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NOTE TO USERS

The original order of these documents

has been disturbed since their creation.

At some unknown time they were

arranged into their present order, placed

within two separate files, and

consecutive page numbers stamped on

the entire series of documents. This

imposed arrangement and pagination

does not always respect the logical

continuity of the text.

In order to avoid adding to this

confusion by imposing yet another

arrangement on the records, they have

been microfilmed in the order of the

consecutive stamped page numbers and

as two separate files: File 1 (p. 28149

28444) and File 2 (p. 28445-28975).

NOTEAUXUTILISATURS

La sequence originale deces documents a

et modifice depuis leur creation. A un

certain moment, tous les documents out

et disposes dans la sequence actuelle,

regroupes dans deux dossiers distincts et

paines consecutivement, Limposition de

cette disposition et pagination he respecte

as toujours la suite legique du text.

Les documents out it microfilmes en

respectant la sequence de numerotation

consecutive des pages et regroupes en

deux dossiers distincts: dossier

28149 a 28444) et dossier 2 (p. 28445 a

28975) afin deviter a confusion

additionnelle provogueraitque

Pimposition due autre disposition des

documents.
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Indian Affairs

Commission for Indian Affairs,

Albany

Schedule of propositions made by the

Indians and answers given to them, 1677

1714.
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Affaires indiennes

Commission des Affaires indiennes,

Albany

Propositions faites parles Indiens et les

reponses quileur out etc donnes, 1677

1714.



INDIAN AFFAIRS AFFAIRES INDIENNES

Commission for Indian Affairs, Commission des Affaires indiennes,

Albany Albany

RGO, A3, VOLUME 1839

FILEDOSSER TITLETITE DATES

Schedule of propositions made by the 1677-1702, 1707

Indians and answers given 1709

Schedule of propositions made by the 1709-1714

Indians and answers given



16 January
2913

17021

Schedule of Propositions of the Indians and

answer thereto from Government begun the 20th

December 1677 ending 26th September 1679

Brian AnswersSubject ofName of
onTwo

GovernmentPropositionsTribesdate Holt

Rege677

DeliveryRelative theOneidasDe10

acknowledgedelivery if young

Raghander

sympathiesrelative to the20 March Oneidus

acknowledgedlate at

Lenitudy

and running

the North Malin

13
Lament lateSinners71 March

a renew their

former Covenant

and promise

made last year

for their presents

to be continued

title. Thanks

for their Present15

18General of formerMale22

Covenants

19In IndianSept Ononsaying23

The Interpretation

22

DittoFitt24

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada



ame Subiect of Then

her
Tribe Propositions roll

Page

Innondages respecting the 25

Orneyes not

comporting themselves

well.

Monday Indian no translation

30Monday Give no creditto

the bad tidings

from Schenectady

relative to the fight

between some

Onnonage and

the Cannages

Oneyde 33

27 ing eyes

Feby thanks for theireyes1679

Presents will release

Christian is

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Date

1678

Feby

28150

1

answer

from

Government

Respecting

keeping

their Covenant

iolable

Respecting

Reports

larged one

Schenectady

concerning

Covenant

ham

respecting

Propos time
am

Daniel re

release

Christian

Thanks for

will release

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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28151

nameDate AnswerSubject of Ingham
fromher

1679 be soolPropositions Government

Page

Feby 3628 Relating toInnongagues

the report

that the Mayn

beto
41eyesApril24 Relative to

Chief Sense

Sending Solar

Alosse to enquire

out Messenger

it to Virgin
Maryland

24 May Oneydes relative to the trouble 44

between the SixChancers

Nations and the bustions

Relative26 47Heydes

to their

bringing

the rest

of the Prisoner
Let order takenOneydesMay26

thethat he deliver up

Square who is missing

51Makilands writing their16 June

Rive Wilde Grand Governor

visit them

reply to the refusal.

of their Grand Governor

53the Indian5 MakilanderJuly

of the rue. While Interpretationman children

rang

rest

Prisoners

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada



28152

TrainNameDate Subject of

Five1679 RewarProposition

Will

Page

19 no nameit Indian 55

The Interpretation

Magnus1 Indian 56

to InterpretationShah

and the

Government

Seuerall

Court of the

City of Album

nodate ye the Government Indian 54

General The Interpretation

and Antwort

Magnase

Indian

Meeting Complain of 101

Sept Oneydes their houses being

taken and entredColl. Wm. Kendall

their Goods andColonel

Attleton people destroyed

and some of theauthorized

by Governor women and children

in Connell taken captives

and Burgesses into your Castles

contrary to andheld in City

Court House breach of the Terms.

of Peace made with
Albany.

Colonel County

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

RGO, A3, vol. 1839

Filedossier



Date name of Subject of proposition in

Bay
Ten1679

age

183no date Van Cornell
a

Wm Kendall

Cornel other

and of

Indian

no translation

10416 Sept Agent of Virgin

Band Magus

also the inner

26 Sept Magnusent 105

woordun

Cornell Wm

Kendall

gian &

band of Virgin

stone

17Relative to the escySp. Virginia

Titians by by some of the

Wm Kendall neighbouring

Magnase are satisfied that the

ferent were

not concerned it

HExpressing their26Us

Mr Kendall the that the

Gov. Connect Lord

Mischief their neigh andBurgess of

eye is pardon
redoublin

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

28153

uses from

ernment

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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28154

Date Name of

1479 Tribe of the

government

a Coll. Hendes

Gov. Councill

Burgesses

Ridgeen

31 July Maynagh

Mayor

Connough

Edges

One No name
of
rate not

genone

£ None

Tribe

1684 Demagnate

31 July Dan Cortant

not the same

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subiect of India

Proposition Record

Page

Complaint of som 120

of the Govt people as

takened

a

enter young

taken

People & Children

Captive into Castle

Indian no 125

translation

Indian no 127

translation

Indian no

translation

Indian 135

no translation

Indian 137

no translation

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

answers from

Government

RGO, A3, vol. 1839

Filedossier



sume ofDate

1604 tile of the

Government

The Bedesa

to the Govt Genl

no nameto toNo

no namedate

no nameAugust

no nameAugt11

The Tribeno date

Ondages

2 Aug. Myst Amondages

1654

no name511 August

11 1

11by

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of

Propositions

Indian

no translation

Indian

Translation

Indian

The Translation

Indian

Tho Translation

Indian

to Translation

Indian

No Translation

Indian

Tho Translation

Indian

No Translation

Indian

Translation

Indian

No Translation

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

28155

Indian answers from

her Government

Page

138

142

143

144

147

149

151

154

158

163

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier



No

no

no

no

N0

no

13

28156

Date Name

be
1669

the Govern

Septr Squading

gebonden in

Allany

date to name

I

date no name

Oct no name,

late
no name

date no name

date no name

date no name

1689

Novr no name

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of

Propositions

Indian

The translation given

Indian

no translation

given

Indian

translation given

Indian

no translation

given

Indian

The translation

given

Indian

no translation

Indian

to translation

Indian

The translation

Judion

Notranslation

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Julian answer from

Recd Government

age

168

164

172

175

176

177

178

179

180

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839

Filedossier



Indianname ofDate Subject of Proposition

New Holt1689 Trible of the

PageGovernment

Indian 183Novr no name17

No Interpretation

Der 185Indiannonal

No Tute pretation

187JudionNo no nameDate

he Interpretation

Indian 1925date no nameno

No Interpretation

Indiandate no name 145no

the Interpretation

Die 148Indianno name

No Interpretation

IndianDeed 149no name

to Interpretation

Indiandate110 no name

200Mr Interpretation

IndunSee noname

242Mr Interpretation

IndianDeer no name26

203No Interpretation

204Indian1 Jany no name

the interation

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

28457

answer from

Government.

RGIO A3, vol. 1839

Filedossier



2315810

Date name of

tribe of

1684 government

Jany no name

Jany None

dateNo John Gilbert

dateno nonance

dateno no name

no date no name

no date no name

1684

no nameJany

no nameJuny

no nameJury

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subiect of Indian

NewoPropositions

Page

in 204

no interpretation

205Indian

No Interpretation

Inder 206

no interpretation

Indian 907

no interrelation

Boston 208

no interpretation

Indian 0

No Interpretation

Indian 210

no pretation

Indian 10

nonterpretation

Indian

The Interpretation 211

Indian

Mr Interpretation

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Answer
from

Government

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier



Subject ofname ofDate

Tribe Propositions1684

Gronment

Indian
27 Jany no name

no interpretation

Propose to haveNight HonbleJuly34

two hatchets to beFrances Lord

bus finalHoward Govr

determination ofGenl. of

Majestys Dominall was between

of Virginiant is

the Magnase

Myles Ormondage

and

filius

Magnus eyes Stating that theJuly

not going pastMondays

in the willon inAugus

rate

to the proposition beyond.

made by Rt.

Con Francis

Lord Howard

Baron of Offingham

The 4tution expressing there fordate110

to Lord and that the Govt have

been persuaded to for

all their for no fault

the Magnes thanks to his Lordshipdate110

I bound but the are

and the ist renow

of all hands

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

31

2343911

Answernotion
from

New Coll Government

Page

213

214

21

20

223

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier
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28160

Dut Name Subject of No

1684 Tribe Propositions Record

Page

no date Three Water thanking the 224
to speak

want of King

and

andage for forgiving and forgetting

the will they haddon

no date 4 Nations Thanks to the Govr 296

for Baltimore of Virginia for his

his Indians moderation in

Oneidus their behalf

was

Cayugus

August Sonnehas 227Expressing the to

answer
the

that all ill will is
propositions

must the buried with the use

by and both are

Burn of Offine trunk in the pitt of

for only oblivion.

Hispend

30 July Van Gortland Indian 231
anthorn

by me out of
The Interpretative

Massachusetts

to the Magnan

Salines

day bondage Prayer for 239

Causal protection against

I find the French hope

and

Colony Garonew York

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Answers from

Government

RGO, A3, vol. 1839

Filedossier
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IndianSubject ofDate Name of

of
Propositions1684 over

I

MaynarJuly31 Thanking the the 237

Seems to of Boston for the

Stephens proposals made

Cortlanday to them three

final busy for the

present given yesterday

240The Magnes Answer to profineJuly

made by the HonbleSachers

Col. Dongan

50August the Maynes Dallining to be

Sachers annexed to the

R Howle pr. of Canada

Co. Thos Dunn

Govr. of the Park

253The Maynare relative to three15 Sept

Boys which areBeyd

mondays in their country

Cargus

inches

Hotel

Byrd

258Magnuse11 use to the Proposition15

mondays to Captn John

Layinge Pinky

Anne

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

28161

Answers from

Government

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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28162

Date Mame Subject of But dus

from

tile of the1682 Records of GovernmentPropositions

Government
age

261See Magnase answer to propositions

Pender suade by Rt Honble Col.

Monday Tho Dongan Govr. Genl.

Relative to their solding

in not making the with

the French

Captain Jon Request that they may 64

steals be protected in their

Hunting GroundsPopeth sum

and MountainsKing of Donald

Indians

such

Relative to the made 267August Simakes

Curson by the Bench on the Indian

Angus Messenger sent to

By His Majesty King of

Magnas England and recommend

Hoposition one beinent on behalf of

his Exell the tive nations to the

Capten Christian Indians of

Hugan coned to perswade to come

home to ye native countryThe Apot

and to promise them all

probation.

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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2363

Indian Answersubject ofname of onDate

Records GovernmentProportions1687 Tribe of the

Government the

Delivery of the prison 763 OnydesSept

taken captive by thisLarkins

BundsMayor Alde

of Albany

1884

28IndianWomanceMay

No Interpretation

280Indianno name
1655

no into pretationor

181Indianso namedate2

no interpretation

282Indianto no name2

no interpretation

283
Indianlate no nameNo

no interpretation

784Indianno nameNov14

no interpretation

286
Indiannonane11

no interpretation

Indian 289
tenance23

no interpretation

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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28164

Date Name of tribe

1684 Government

Day no name

31 no name

India no name

Two no name

no date no name

1686

pupil name

23 and no name

1 May no name

21 May no name

July Samaker

Band

a
Sachs

Shackwook

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of

preparations

Indian

No Interpretation

Indian no inter

Tulian no interpretation

Indian

No Interpretation

Indian

The Interpretation

Indian

The Interpretation

Indian

to translation

Indian

translation

Indian

The translation

Indian

The translation

Indian

the translation

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Froper

of

Rege

296

304

344

315

315

316

314

221

322

374

324

Muster

Governemen

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier



Subject ofname ofDate

Tribe Govern propositions1654

ment

Indian22 August Sumber

no interpretation

1887

IndianMarch Sumondown

no interpretation

Indianno late Tahardons

no interpretationSamahmaker

Indianhis27 Cayuga

no interpretationLakmaker

Magistrates

of many

Indian20 Juny Hamanondages

The Interpretation

IndianSharborin

InterpretationIndians

IndianDan Magnat

Mr Interpretationchis

Magistrates

Albany

Two IndianSalem Maynare

Mr Interpretationto ye Community

Magistrats

Albany

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

4

28453

Indian Answer

Recy
0 Government

Page

330

331

334

337

334

341

342

343

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier
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21

28

18 28166

ManeDate Subject of

Hike
1689 propositions

Government

am Shackbook be glad that the selling

nor

Indians of such is prohibited

June

May Shackbook assurance of their inclin

Indian and affection towards you

much sever

1689 Mannace

any made Indian

undaunt the Interpretative

one

Synodagen

any mind Indian no

Interpretation

Lahamak Indian no

Miles Interpretation

Carn

Adams

One

Mayor

Women

Commonly

fully

time Signet Indian

your The Interpretation

Menstown

endanger

Common

Cormulers Military officers of City of Allowing

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Julia Master
from

Hurd ponent

old

344

345

346

18

351

356

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier
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useIndianSubject ofname ofDate
from

Record1684 Propositionstribe or Government
village

Government

354Relative to CovenantShackbookAugt10

Indians to with the Indowns from

the Eastward noththe Mayor Aldermen

down to the properAlbany

360Indianoutworth to20

Mr InterpretationShaikhooks

IndianMagistrates

362to Interpretationof any

days

363fort at Albany, In relation to theSept Sept.

fight between the

Finches and the

Western Indians

the much

Decr 364Thanks for theRied IndiansDeer

to Col John Ammunition

cheaper given to the

Thomasongs

Capt Baker

Captain of

Bull again

Callings of

The putt

Plymouth

unestient

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada



20 28168

Name of Subject of

Date Tribe of Propositions

Government1689

Feby24 Rations Returning their

of Indians thanks for the

Magnan One renovation of

Monday sayinge their Covenant

to the

Chain

24 February no name Indian

No Interpretation

Ser27 No name Indian

Mr Interpretation

689
690

any11 no name Indian

to Enterpretation

8 to name Indian9

by the Interpretation

4

I am name Indian

No Interpretation

date no name Indian

Mr Interpretation

no name18 Indian

Feby
The Interpretation

dateno None Fahan

No Interpretation

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Indian

New

Not the

365

370

380

331

302

384

506

388

389

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839

Filedossier

Answers

on

Government
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AnswerIndiansame of Subject ofDate
from

NewTribe1659 ponentPropositions

over

Page

IndianSakno date 399

No Interpretation

392Indianno nameno date

Mr Interpretation

Indian 344date no nameno

No Interpretation

346Indiandate no nameno

Mr Interpretation1684

BedianSedaunchedFeby16

400The it pretationGames

452Express the regret24 Sachers of

for the murders3 Maynases

committed by the

French on their Brethren

of chitoday and
and cool with

lament their death

at Schenectady the

Governor of Canada

comes to our County

spent of Race at

on monday but was

is in heart

145Februr the Magnuse reluctual to the Mr27 Feby

Sactum

1648

Relative to then 408Ceylesin June

bondages
troubles by the late station
so many are

to strangely carriesiness toto

as onthea
ince of yet

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada



24 28170

IndianSuttonname ofDate

Record1648 opositionTribe

No

Page

209Relative to theno Brother Cirlsdate

many troubles of

late by the late

usurpation and

expressing the is glas

that all these

sett

Relative to theno nameJany

Examination of

Capt Tayles Capt

Paling being exament

and the Fowngulat

not relative to

the Christian Prisoner

in the late was

Relative to the plant 1116June Shackook

of the free manyIndians

the protection of their

had

have wine to for 418ManiaFine

the Jut of its entersSucleus

as to what happenHis Green

Col. Douglas to their Indians

Geo Palin

Clice

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

4

Answer
from

Goldment

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier
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25
23471

asMedianSubject ofname ofDute

fromRecordPropositions
Tribe

Holy vernment1698
the

420Relatie to the for
answer of HisJany

pus propositions to
Excellany the

the Five nations requestJoseful to the

the French and the
layment

Twenty made withMert

them.Andage

Cayuga

smokes

Shackbook
Indian

1691

Relative the profor 424
NationsThe

for their going out againstWestward

the French beingMagnawn

very acceptableRyder

Sunday

Cargus

June

Captural

but of the

Province of

New York

1691

your General ordering a company
Jane

to certain be raised for an

Indians expedition to Canal

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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24
28172

Date Name of Subject of

1641 Tribe proposition

Augt to the Expressing that

Captain of they had come the

4 Magnises upon

not expection to

for one Canada

Augt Magnax Relative to

dict their expedition

to Canada

Oct
Carchton Condoing with

and Brethren to condole

Ladequach upon the bath

less of their people
Saghems

handes lost at the late

accept
engagement inwith one

of the Suching rounds

of Meyer and yester

Cages to the to be supplied

Mayor Alderly with Power

of Albany
and amount

cts Govt to the

Ships and

Sachs of

the Meyer

Cargus and

nonagal

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

19

AnswerIndian
from

Reade vernment

Page

426

127

458

Thanks for49

the conday

in the loss

of the People

killed in the

was in

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier



Date

1642

June

June

one

DIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject ofName of

PropositionsFile

Richd Ingoldesby

Commander

in Chief of

that

of the Prime

New York

to the sacking

of the five

Nations

Burton be

Magnus

yds

Monday

Cayugas

and his

Nations that they have taken

notice of hasname of

been said to by HonbleTribes not

Mand Ingoldesbyyou

Com in

Chich of Province

of New York

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Ind

been

Not

43

437

RGIO A. 3. vol.

File dossie



2874

Date name of Subject of

1642 Tribes propositions

Magnusetime Have heard the

proposals made

to them which we

very acceptable.

same five nation Thanking Cole

Magnase for his presence at

Greydes this place to view

nowages the ster

Cayugas thereof and like

for the ties he

brought alongSinthe

with him and for

Rich gold by his resolution

Command to garrison the

in black of Half Moon and

Their Majest Canastagen.

Province of when the Tories

1 comes us he did to

Schenectary and

complaining and

asking to know the

reasons why the

Maryland Dewar

and to England
Indifys

are to desengaged

from this wine

ye told that

they were our brethren

and serjects

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Indian

Record

our say

452

444

answer
from

forement

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier



2728175

Indian AuseName of Subject ofDute
from

RecordPropositionsTribe1642 Government

Holl Page

457Expressing the glastRiver IndianJune13

that live under the

Majority light of Culverther

father and the wholeCommander

of the Christians whoin Chief

are a great people.

454River Indian Relative to their IndiansOctr22

to the Maynese diminishing by going

huntingof Albany

equating the Good 116026 SubersDeed

of Mondays of their design of going

alled Denton to cond to meet

Dean got the thick

Majth Ingoldsby

hereof all and

remands in

Re

Nations late to being called 4631693

24 His fetch upon in regard toFeby

Captain the French in and

their enemy.

464Relative to theirfulnes ofFeby26

return from the
the sive nate

Which Mar in Canada

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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28176

Date Mayne of Subject of Proposition dianus from

Tribe1693 Relord
Pument

Dolan

May Finches come after their old 1165

Soldier Custom to condole

from the in the Blood that

for the most is shed by the Fuch

tationer or and the Indians

Albany

July His Excelly His disappoint me 466

Hotel
it receiving Command

Capt from the at King

more Green of England

Chief of the who were most

spoken in sciously pleas

To the 5 had tendence in

Indian Royal Mandate

Magrass requing never

Meyer the receipt to repair

Sundays into Person

ayor and take that

Tenne Province into the

Majester immediate

Carandonment

July cation Relative to the464 Duplin General

Cantons of Bloody is commander

Indians the which they in Chief states that
quase By

linear time old we much regoned that

to eat better
the stand hence

Captful Governor
England take

in check of New York
of us so as textend the
making so considerable

RGO, A3, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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29
28177

name of Tribe Subject of proposed answerDate

an

Rect1693 Government

Ben Hatcher but 474Relative to theirJuly

pul not in blue withdrawing all

to their fires out of

their Castles to butRiver Indians

in

leaving their Wm

improtected exposed

to the accidents and

hardships which all

couery embarked

with a watchful

my as the

His Cary theJuly His high time 41

Capt Genl for you now to

but for go home to your

Castles that theythe Sums of

the five nation may be severed

from all attempt

of the Enemy to see

New York

five nationsdate

They first thereply to Brother 418

layenger ago while women

the horses but will

take care that

whole hills any

horses or Cattle belong

touristions shall

make satisfaction

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Date

1693

28178

name IndianSubject of Proportion
her

Tribe Not Reg

Fol Mation Proposal to make 479

to Brother Peace with the

Anyone Dromenades

a nation of Indian

house in Alliance

with the trench of June

which will stengthen

ten weaken the

One

Febry Ronlye

approved of their

proposals to make

Peace

Feby this of films of Nations 480

Nations of Magnes Meyer

mondayes by

Siles

Relative to the John

from Canada having

sent belt back

to express their thank

Feby As hugh States that he is 488

answer to not satisfied with

the five publicious answer

may to the proposal

of His the Commences
The Governor

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES
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from
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a
28479

Indian andSubject ofDate name of

Record GovernmentPropositionTribe1643 211

459Saches of the respecting theFeby

impossibility of
Five nations

leaking them from

making face with

the much

1694

agreed upon by 492Terms of fiveMay

nations Magnall the Hiber that

Hydes own should not keep

Cargo make up any response

will the French inHis Grey John

Hether Capt and

Governor in Chief

of the Province

of Rusland

49. The GovtToHis Cary theMay

proceed toGoven to the

Muster
lations

their propa

Until

they are

Satisfied

on three he

with which

the Just has

always treated

you to fully

amused.

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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28180

Same Subject of

it
Tribe Proposition

1644

May Five nation the acknowledge

to have stated in

both lying our room

that in all

cumstances

you were opposed

our Gov. ntentioned

us not to listen

to the language of

the French to keep up

meeting on

occasion

August Sales or relative to the

two nations
Mayes deliver

of the Maynes to the five nations

One together to consul

Monday about measury

Senegal
for their public good

in

to His

P. Ketcher

Captain

veral

Governor

this of the

take

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Indian

Records

ye

408

502

last

on

a
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IndianSubject ofDate Name of
heard

Tribe Proposition1694 Roll. Reg

508His briellAugt Respecting the

Fletcher Govt of Canada

sending for themof Colland

Col. Bryant Council

New Yorklith

to Brooke

Co. She

Coll Pson

Major Gernoun

Massachusetts
Major townson

Coll Ally Coman

Capt Harly connected

Sughanl

513Weing partiesAugt the are17

against giving
The Monday

the Indians strong

doing making the

drunkand distant

The River Intimes gold the 516it

River Indians wereIndians to

Hill living nation but

the Capt Genl are now muche

by the Mercurrieduttering

on by the Crown

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

3323131

answer

from

Gournment
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34 28182

Date Name Subject of Dolan

1644 The Proposition Record

Woll Pays

20 Augt His Bay B. Helike Whether the 517

Col Hamilton Indians had

Gov. of Jersey made form

Col Cland PeaceConquest

the

Coll. Bayon mill

New ofCol. W. Smith

Childe Bodley

Col. J. Pyne

Sam Gambon

Major Genl. Townsend

of Mrs Alleyn

Captain Calder

Grively

The Saint

of the Five nation

His

Negus B. Hethe Capt Relative to the dent 27

sent to the River of one their nation

Indian acidentally having

heard a good

character and

that you have

believed well

like obedient

children and good

Subjects to your

Great King of

Queen of England

and charge

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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from
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Date

1645

2

35
28183

knower fromBuddSubject ofname

o GovernmentsPropositionbe

Page

529on hearing theFive nations

Report that an

doing of the French

had been at the

Lake Champa

on their long to

Albany, for which

we same down

without anything

but on

should the French
five nationsJuly

and enemy make

& attempt the

five nations are

to protect all clay

and our

notice to the for

thereof with a

held

32The Shuch looks Renew the old24

Covenent chainIndians

at the beginningMajor Schut

we had a govenantStubbs

to hold fast byBecher

unlawings the hand, it

bert his now fastened
with nor his which we

never rest

RGIO A3INDIANAFFAIRS

losseAFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Date

1645

28 Aug.

10

28184

ame of Subject of AunswerIndian

om
The

Application Pont ernment

Bringing10 of the trip 435

Palms of token from the

Mohos County five nations where

we at you

by that it is

certain that the

Governor often

hath kindly his

fire at Conduction

again, and is

busy repairing

the Hills I spent

from the Tanton

Capt of Monnadge

who designs the

thirty soldiers which

were promised

the formerly

layin Garson

at Ormondage

Sept His Excellen Is glast to welcome 36

D. Hotel them here and

Capt Genl
are better satisfeit

overnor to find that a

Chief to the greate number

fire matures are engaged in

is

opposing the common Enemy the tenas

One and the Julian who are by

all artifices offound and fiveMondays

Caun
make owing to gain upon us.
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name of Subject Jun

RecogDate Tribe Proposition

1615
a

The Five nationsSept Five date 53911

is

The ignore we come here

eyes to you, the alarm

Ormondays of the reach our

Cargus Enemy to

Country hasInches

been theto the Proposition

occasion heremade by His

Excellency is not a greater

rested toB. Hether

meet butCaptial

Brotheryour

CayonagedChief

Indianfive nationsJuly

Magnares Mr Interpretation

Meyer

mondays

Layang

Linnens

His Excellency

Richd Govern

Bellomont

Captain

or in lies

He

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

20

57

23135

Answer

for

Good

545 His bellen

Lord Regulyd

Thunky

the heartily
the

whome he

had head we

the Indies

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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2818638

Date Maine Subject

1645 propositionbe

21 July Cal. This

Moyor

Sir Dr. Gordon

Col Rome

India Sach

of Canada

Albany

July Nations

of Cantons

An Indian

Westward
vizt

Magnuse

Cheydes

Mondays

Cargo

Tunckes

His bring

Richard

our Bellament

to them but

governor

Chief of He

Majestys powe

New York

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

answernature
on

Record presumed

ye

We are glas546

tree you here

am and

that you have

not first the

give you have

for your nate

Country

547
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Date name Subject of not

1645 Tribe Proposition Record

the

23 July Cameda Return his buy
251

Indians Lord Bellemont

thanks for the

Presents fisher

them.

July24 no name Indian beaten

27 July Magnus praying that they 45

Indian to may granted

His Green a large trait of

The Earl of land

Belmont

24 July Mrs Shacks Indian 560

Indians The Interpretation

Hereby

The Earl of Bellement

July24 IndianFie Nation 565

to His Excellency to Interpretation

Helen of Vellent

bury

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada
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Answer

from

Government
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Date

1695

14 July

July28

Negus

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28188

name of Subject India

File proposition Record

of

The Shaikhs 1768

His Lordship

Carl Bellmore

The Mayne would have brought

achis the French Moses

along with them

but being told

the of

by virtue of the

Twenty of since

They delivered up

and made reliving

of Prisoner brought

from Canada

that the said I

mencyou

along and live

if by your trial

change

River Indians Too small

make of

Malitenest

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

41

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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how
you



27

Tate

695

Dear26

Two

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

41
28183

name of Subiect of Indianus
one

RecordTribe Proportion Golden
to

Page

Mayor Alderm relate the 572

did the message received

commanding from the

offices of Government

the Albury of Canada

Mason with the news

of the death

of Governor

Tombris

and that one

of the old prsons

had gone to

New York on

his voyage to

France Com.

municating

the same message

there

Magnuse Stating that 573

Lidians the people of

of One Schenectady

the first have of late

Castle of for away

the Magna to rob them

where the of their Indian

Paying lown by bringing

Indians into the Castles

and truding the same for on by when

means inner of standing to

now that that they are so much proposed

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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28190

Date

1696

Feby

Feby

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

AnswerJulianSubject ofname of
from

neural GovernmentTribe Roportion

of

age

Souane Two Indians 574

leave arrived fromthe suche

Cance whom formof the

was that theMabandon

French and theRended

Re Livingston Indians are

on your takes andin Albury

Forests hunting

State an old man

called Tatahangrate did

having got down

Mr Johanna Bad

be was at

is quite time

acertain IndianSachs

the Mondays of their Castle

called John StoneSchmisson

Condon applied to Corleston

who told him it

was bad for

to go to see his had

which was debated

among the Sacrm

Some were of opinion

that we should

send Mr

ushers saying

why should send me to the

French

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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43

23191

Date Name of Subject of theseJulian

1646 tie NewProportion from

Governmentto

Feby Sahambers Indian
58

Innondages The Interpretation

General

Feby Ormondages Convened together 484

to under the

Nation for

making further

negotiation with

the French

Feby The Govt at 485Relative to the Requer

Albany of Captain J. She

relative to the Free

lutely come from

Canada and that

the suche is should

be examined about

those false and

Tindalous posit

Feby Robert Surgetthe Mayor and 586

daving beenAldermen

disposed to regret

relative to the Pape

addressed to be Schles

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Date

1696

Feby

1899

III June

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28192

hisSubject ofName India
one

RecordProportionFile Government

He

Ordering that noJustices of 58

Moses Maresthe Peace of

the City of not Colts be

trusted from herAlbany by

to Candonthe order of

pain of forfeiturethe Communi

Officer of until such time

this getson that his Excellent

The Earl of

Bellemont

shall give his

further orders

directing this

affair

580The Mayor turning

Justices Christian

of the Bace Maynarden

relative to aof the City

of Albany certain writing

which was made

at the House

of Donal Dallins

yesterday Instant

when he the said

Dallas went

away which has

caused great

disturbance amongst the Inhabitants

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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13

II

Date Subject ofname of are

New
Tribe1649 Proposition vol

Page

Jane Meeting of12 Govt people 597

will be sentthe women

with the Thisappointed to

manage the to Canada

Indian affair to treat with

Albany with French for

the release of

this Prine

601verse to
ernment

five nations or dians of the

Indians tation

approving of

the proposition

to send a Deputation

to Canada to

treat with the

French for the

release of them

sine

Tany Schis of 606

the five nation

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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28193

answer from

Government
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28194

AnswerSubject ofDate rationMane
rom

1699 Neurd GovernmentPropositionthe

old

610June the Government Relative to the

delivery of these

French Prisoner

for their return to

Canada

41Tor SmallThing The Sachs

that one

Canessen Wm Markbar 613They

Ste of theLachins of

Province ofKnondage

Pensionedcompanied

Counties annexedby to such

of the siness in the right

and Cayuga Honble Sir

a white Proprietin bring

overaw in

Chief of the same

Pertifies that who in it may446 cond that

HousekeleyKinshaw Sennekah

Borough Staterson Senneral have been

with the in behalf of the five nations to Wil Sennen

Couches mondays edges + Mawynes

and in their behalf have requested a free true

amity with this Government which was

kindly accepted and promise me that they should

be kindly received and dealt withall and have prote

as
wherever they shall wine peaceably mystsurest Philadelphia 18th April 14

s

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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46
28194

AnswerDate Subject of attame
on

1699 Proposition GovernmentNeurdthe

2

15 614June the Government Relective to the

delivery of these

French Prisoner

for their return to

Canada

16 To Sr 611The Testators

to

23 MunessiveJany Wm Markburn 13

Ste of theachis of

Province ofnodigd

Pennsylvaniacompanied

counteredby Such

of the siness in the right

and august Honble Sir

a white Proprietorin Albany

Governor in

Chief of the same

April testifies that whom it may concern that18

HonnekeleyHikshaw Sennekah

Borough Staterson Senneral have been

with the in behalf of the five nations to Wil Sennents

Conquerey Mondays needs Mawynes

and in their half have requested a free true

and amity with this Government which was

kindly accept and promise me that they should

be kindly received and dealt withall and have proten

wherever they shall in peaceably myst
Satest Philadelphi 15 April 14 feet

a

REPEAT

REPETITION
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28195

NameDate Subject of answerD

from
Tel1649 SeaProposition

Government
Coll

dateM 614 The are surprised

to head of such

Treaty and

Negotiation between

your Brethren

and neighbour

of Pennsylvania

without the

last notice given

leave and

permission

obtained

698

tChiefuckinsSude kunnachtady 14

of the 4 that Speaker

They came to useof Indians

vis themselves of the

nondages handal that

Heydes there was laid upon

Cayugas the nations as

and Fines they had from

some of thoseat Albany

Messenger that wee

sent from these

Castles with Col

Schuler did lett

them that they had had an underton

dealing with the Government of Canada to make

separate hence with him and that the Governor

Canada wood continue the war upon this govern
am

RGO, A.B. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Archives nationales du Canada
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Date

1698

no date

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28196

name of

Tribe

Subject of

Proposition

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

a

Newry

Holt

18

Answer

from

Government

To the 4 Mations

of Indians

made by the

Magistrates

of Albany.

the are sorry

that the Messeng

sent to stop your

journey to

Albany did

not meet you

before you can

here and their

intentions it

to make any

further was

with the Govern

of Canada

their desire

tonsult with

the Governor

real as to

what would

be beneficial

for their gener

Good

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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28197

Date Subject of AnswerName of the

from
Tribe RecordProposition1699

Government
Hold

20 Sept IndianFive Matie 614

Magnus to Interpretation

Chey

Onondage

Baylus

Lukes

in Albany

21 Sept. Meeting of 621Relative to the

the Gort Propositions made

by the Govt. to theappointed

Never Indiansing

the Indian

Affairs

The sailing Stating that a 625

Sept of the Ornandus company of

to the Gentlemen the sinckes his

been out huntingapprented to

new their Castle, fiveMandy

Indian for of whom and

been killed andat Albury

scaped Proposal

to the such of

of the Ormond

that it would be

ment to go to

and to demand of the Govt

the reason why the French came

and destroyed the Indians in alleame

with me thick

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES
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28198

Date name of Subject of One

1700 Tribe RecordProposition

out

ye

April Sugars Requesting that 26

Sanalen powder may be

wo suche given them to

of Suchbook younting with

before I

Thayer

John Beecher

Manor

of Albany

26 August Conference 630proceedings

between His entered

Richd Carl of

Bellement

Captain our

Govern

Chief and the

sations

2 August rond days Reply to the Proposal 31

Conference made to them

Schimes of yesterday

sedition

vist

Magnuse

Perday

Montagus

as Stokes

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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from

Government
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Tate

1700

Aug28

28

24

54
28195

Subject of AnswerIndianname of

tural fromPropositionTribe

GovernmentHolt

Page

The Sachers Substance of
640

before mentioned inference not

mentionedbeing again

convened before

the Earl of Bellen

his Lordship

expressed himself

as follows

641The third DaySalms of

Conferencefive nations

indestReply to the

propositions of his at

Richard Earl of of

Belmonthat

Genl. You

Chief

Private conference that as the 651.

with the Enel Damages

Twixt weeksof Bellemont

Ottawaslead with two

of the Principal Dundodes

schims of the and other note

five nations Indians are vastly more memory

then the five nations, and that by their continue

waring upon you they will in a few years totally

destroy you, I should therefore think it prudent and

of policy in you to try by all possible means

to fix a trade and correspondence with all these

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Tate

1700

Mage28

28

24

54
28499

Subject of answerThename of

Henry fromPropositionTribe

Holt Government

Page

The Suchers Substance of
640

before mentioned inference not

mentionedbeing again

convened before

the Earl of Ballement

his Lordship

expressed himself

as follows

641The third DaySums of

ConferenceFive nations

ThatReply to the

4Propositions of

Richard Earl of me

Belmonthat

Genl. Gookin

Chief

a Printerference that us the 651.

Damageswith the Enel

Twixt weeksof Bellemont

Ottawaslead with two

of the Principal Dundoes

arms of the and other vnto

five nations Indies are with more where

than the five tutions, and that by their continue

waring upon you they will in a few years totally

destroy you, I should therefore think it prudent and

of policy in you to try by all possible me and

to fix a trade correspondence with all these

REPEAT

REPETITION
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2 28200

Date Subject ofname of a

Re
Tribe proposition I1700

Page

day34 The 17 Relative to the 656

that were differences between

convened yt day the Protestant

with two of each not and the Roman

of the Protestant Catholic Nations

Indians at a of Indians

private beene

writed upon this

Excellency the

Earl of Belmont

Augt. The Firl of The sixth days preme

Belmont Relative to the

furnishing by the

Mondays

other bedient

the English with all

the necesses while

they are building

the fort and the

Garrison

River Indians his small 165

and indestProposal to the

Earl of Belmont

Captain Goal

or

Chief

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Answer

from

out
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To 28200

same ofDate Subject of a

Reign
Tribe proposition I1700

Page

Aug34 The 19tibus Relative to the 656

that were differences between

convened day the Protestant

with two of each not and the Roman

of the Protestant Catholic Nations

Indians at of Indians

private beene

writed upon his

Excellency the

Earl of Belmont

Augt. The Firl of The sixth days opened

Belmont Relative to the

furnishing by the

Mondays

other Indian his

the English with all

the necessures while

they are bulding

their firt and the

Garrison

Never Indians is small 663

indictProposal to the

Earl of Belmont

Captain General

or

Chief

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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from

out

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Date

1706

Aug

55
23201

Indian answer fromSubject ofname

her GovernmentPropositionTribe

be

666The Suchim Faithfully promise

to be dutiful subjectof the

to the Great KingNations

the Magnuse of England in

reply to his mindingHeydes

Monday the to be from

to their CovenantCayugas

Cham losingSink

came to his that our Brother

Calver wouldExcellany

write to the GreatThe Earl of

King of EnglandBellemont

that the it

between the in and

the French of Canada

to present all

Controversies so that

each may know

his boundary.

Proposition by someSept. Manus

to the

of the Five nationRiver India

to the Commissioner

of Indian affair

3 of July last

before

the Earl of Bellemont

relating to a Bell sent by the Gort of

Cand pray the Indians of Cachagay a

and the Five Motions to disown the Govern

ment of Canada.
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Date

1701

July19

19

23202

name Subiect of

Tribe Proposition

answer of We are glad to see

the five nations you in this station

of Indians we must own we

vizt the Magnuse feel very happy

meas under so gracious

mondays being who was

to the have so provident

John Mangen Illy grieve for the

quest you death of late put

of the Prove The Earl of Bellement

of New York

and it dependence

Albury

Poposition Expressing their

satisfaction at hisof Reading

to the Hon. to see

the Mather both and

Seal that esteem the

communte happy that there

in Chief 17 is such pson

Newark pitched upon to

be their father and

Governor who we

hope will take were

us
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Date name of

1701 File

19 July The Maynare

Beydes

Mondages

Cayugas

ames

five nations

Reply to

Honble.

Manent

Good in Chief

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

332033

Pation toSubject of

fromReurdPoposition

Government
R

Brother Corler 690

We condole with you

on the death of the

late Earl of Bellemont

and Governor and

congratulate themselves

that he has rowed

amongst them and

that as he is a good

Soldier he will be stone

of a was should

break out.

Complain that that

French of the Canadas

we turning on

the territories

and that they go

and build forts on

their without their

consent. We pray

that the Great King

of England may

He acquainted with

it, and that he will

be pleased to take

care to prevent it.

and that the true

have a bad custom

in trusting their

people and when the

men are dead wine upon their

Medows
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Date

1701

21 July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2204

Subject ofName Indian Answer from

RecordPropositionof Tribe Government

Coll. Reg

676Magnase Tadensitie their

Theids speake, addressed

Monday as follows

Cayuga Brother Carla

Finness When the late

Nations Earl of Bellemont

Five Principal came here with

Sabins the news of the Price

we were told that

all soon

both sides should

be sett a liberty and

we understood that

such nation should

enjoy their own people

again and in

or thereunto when

that both Kings

as soon as Bail

is concluded

made what haste

they could to send

the news thereof to

America. We always

pected that the

fruits of the General

Peace would be

that we might have

and soe back again from and

but we have not been so happy. The Priests

and you of Canada return them upon

pretence of making them Christen
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2323

MameDate Subject of AnswerIndian

from
RecordPropositionof Tribe1701

Government
Roll. Paya

18 Shabork 700Jany It is or pleasure

Indians
that the Government

in City Hall as the

& good beatingof Albany

of verison the

we are few and

have not much

to give our Booth

to acknowledge

the manifold

favours we had

received we beg you
to accept

of some unison

sd Gift

Meeting of Relative to the404 701

Der arrival of aCommission

Sachim offor managens

the Indian monday

in company

with a Frenchman

from the Government

of Canada and

further upon the

desire of the said

French for a Meeting

of the Fire nations

to be held in five and that the sail

now resolve titur until they her if their other

Corlar to the said Meeting
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28206

Subject The theseDate Name of
fromher

Proposition1704 be Hold government

My

MeetingThe
acquainting the Commissioner17 703

of Commissions that 2 of their Indian

for the from CanadaWe come

managing to within Six

Indifices Mil 10 Schenectary

Captain who state they

Abraham Schy saw the Caun

Lawrence holding Meeting

with the French forall not

the Journey with

army of French

who set out from

add

1708 Saway a French Fian 704Meeting

Juny of Commission armed from and3

for the saying informs that on consideration

Indian offer of the two Belts of Thompson

by the Colonel Schy and

the rest of the Government

for August last sent to

Canada whereby the Train

Indian then in the Castle

of Cagnaway were desired

to come and settle in the

Molags Country says that theand

Indian have had several dispute with

the Gov. of Canada they have resolved to

to me with and staye and that three

of the Chess facerns of the said Castle to
now on their water resolved to come
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297

answerSubject of Indianname of
on

New GovernmentTribe Proposition

Page

Last Saturday night 704Meeting of the

being the 6th InstratCommissioner

Captain W. Schayler

Lawrence Classe

Interprete came home

from nondage

to inform that the

french ambassador

who were said to become

to Ormondage

were only come

to the sinners

who desired and

lead detecting before

they came there when

be the Governor

of Cande named

condoled with the

death of those lately

deceased among

the sydes, nonages

Cayuga Fine his

Comissioner InstructionsThen

appointed to as to the place they

Mange Indian to move to

and the route toAffair

Johannes but take from whence in my coming

Captain of a from Canada may be spyed

levity of outskirts
in the Spring and then to continue till March was keeping

to the
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Date

1704

15 Juny

14

28208

Name of Subject of to use
fromRecord

Tribe Proposition ernmentHolt

Meeting of Their young men 707 the Commit

Commrs. for leave been ready
accept of their

Manding to fight with the and design

Khan affair Such since the
that the young

Present

Colls last July and they me he wired

Captn John now come to to stay 30 days

chayler head when you
at home and

Captain Bunk design them to that is soon

Captain Schules move on me soccasion

Mr Burke
or when an evening requires they

the Eunuchards shall be sprity will give notice

other Chief has to them to

of Oreydes some down

ribed for

the said

such

Twelve Pound

of Power deed

other Goods

Jany Commissioners we informed 708

appointed by Captain

for the many John Abraham

ment of Indian Schuler

Lor Jacob thatAffairs

the Sachim of

the Shaikhook

Indians with Twenty of the Che off

Indians have gone to Canada

upon the invitation of the

your not regarding the late Peace

of Belts of Member
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Date

1765

29 Juny

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28209

AnswerSubject of Indianname
2

Record GovernmentPropositionof Tribe

For

Information on709Commissioners

the second Instantfor management

having been givenof affair

by an Indian

arrived from

Canada the

Commissioners

have resolved

to renew the

Betts of Mampum

which were sent

in August last

to the Indians

of Cagnawaga

by sending

other bells vizt

one from the

Commissioners

and one from

the Mohogs by

the hands of

Cahogonage

to the such

of the said

Castle of Cunaway

and that therefore

to shew right underston

ding in that matter we

desire them to come and

settle in their country

among the Mohage
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2

Date

1705

Feby

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

821

name of Subject of

tribe Proposition

Ranger Report

Stealing of Informs them that

the Commissioners on Sunday night

the 4th Instantfor the management

of Indian affair arrived three

Gentlemen from

New England

Johes of John

Houston was

one henry with

them Frenchman

and as is

informed by

them they were

designed together

tyde of the

and

treat

for the Government

of Canada relating

to what is unknown

him and but

yesterday the 4th

Instant they departed

polishouse

Northward

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Answer
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Date

1706

Feby92

26

63

1911

IndianSubject of dusname of
fromRecord

Tribe Proposition a Government

Page

11Sachim ofMeeting of the

Commissioner the Mohoys

for the management Country

of Indian Affairs acquaints the

Present Commission

that the suchCol. C. Shuster

Captaine of the said County

Bunker are going with

Captain Relves two Belts of

Wampum

one from the

Mohoys and

the other from

the Shackbook

Indians to

party of the

Onnoyous

Indians who

have was well

the English of New

England

13

Yesterday a messenger cameMeeting ofMay

the Commissing yesterday with the hands

for the management of was sent from

Indian affair the sinnes Country to

resent
Captaine to tell us that the Vagina

Captain Reeve have lifted the catch against

the Five nations and that the Sabins of the sinnes

desired the Brethren of the said five nations

to watchfull and be on their guard
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Date

1705.

May24

28412

Name Subject of To Answer

her
be Proposition vol. Government

Page

Meeting of Message from

the Commission the shims

of the sinckinfor the Management

of Indian affair Country by

John of Sevenin the City

Hull of Albury Lands of

tempore

for the Com.

missioner that

warning is

from Indico

in a Castle at

Tawnaghtonhook

The gronded

who have joined

with the five nations

in peace that

our of the Five

Nations called

Hightagigroone

Try Jury ground

Bystangronded

On Suns

lifted the

Hatchet against

the said five nations

and therefore

desire that the said five nations

will be watchful and on the

and wherfor the takes

me have concluded toof the one
of the five sations as soon as possible
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23
in

Subject of To Answername
you

File ReadProposition Govenient

Rollegeof the forement

715Bidding the HeanSix of the

Suches of theHead Such

Castle of Dunmanof the Castle

of Canary settled in Cand

ry welcome tosettled in

Albany tellingCanada

them that uponColonel Peter

Schile the Belts of Minum

but them fromwho called a

Col. She andMeeting of

the Governmentthe been

General when atappointed

or the managing Senility

in August lastof the Indian

they expectedAffairs Colonel

to see the saidH. Bunkensel

Capt Bunker such he

Capt of Schunger last full they

Captain as were yet very glad

to all them thisSeems

time

Present Mammytime 717

theirCaptain

at AlburyH. C. Renslack

from andBunker

Captain Jas that trusting

that they mayFeems

come to a goodCommission

10 the this standing one

Carew with the other
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2821

Date Name of Subject of Indian Answer
tona

Tribe Proposition1705 over say event.

Three Schim 418They have concluded

of unaway to observe the

orders of the Govern=

ment and are

ready to go as

you desire altho

we did not expert

you would be

ordered us to go

thither

This day arrives
The Commission

Donnondage leave ordered

to be sent toIndian informing

them that the four
them by Brian

Nations cutt
thirty Pounds

of the Cable of of Powder and

yond and most to carry the

of the Five Mations same to

are in pursuit of Monday

the Enemy. to be given

to such

Indians

as shall

be welling

further to

pursue the

Said Grey
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Date

1705

Three

67

1825

AnswerSubject ofsame of an
from

Read
Tribe Proposition Governmentsool

Page

Meeting This day Indian 19

Messenger comeof the Com

missioner from One

John by to inform us

Henry Holland that the late

new relating

to the Castle

of the August

being cutt off

by the Wayumbus

and the other 4

Nations proves

fulse and that

the said Island

we recommended

by the sams

of the five nations

now at Sunday

to hold a general

Meeting, that if

they meet are

the Interpreter

as they were informed

where he lods

that they should

sive into

to consult onhasten on his

Public matterjourney to requent

the Gournment Comissioners

that they would forthwith send the

said force or any other Person to appear before

said good Commons and bring the to
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28216

Date Name Subject of

1705. The Poposition

18 him Weting This day are

of the decount given

Commission by the Julions

John Shane o

Baker
Ormondage

Henry Holland that the

tidings relating

to the Castle

of youghing

being cutt off

is not so, but

that a Salking

party of the

Waalias had

all thereabout

and had been

Accidentally

met by

party of

Mohousand

Meydes coming

from unto

who took the

Captain of the

said Wagan

party and

killed him

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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20

Answer
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verment
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Date

1705

Time

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2817

Subject ofname of in

Tribe HeProposition.

Government Page

11Meeting of drawal of three

Commission Indians from

the Sinnekesappointed

for the many country sent

from one of theIndian office

Chief SalemsPresent

John She called Manor

E. Banker of Shason the

furthermost CastleH. Holland

of the said CountryIn Turke

should

who sends word

now whilst the

Waghads and

other four nations

of Indians are

making our

against the Five

Nations and

that the Castle

Sharon beingon

the furthermost

frontier is indange

of being assailed

notwithstanding

the sd Sure

sends three other

this taken to use

their Brother older, that they

will stand fast in the Evenant

Cleam with him to the very

of that nation.
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from
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in
16 18

Tate tame Subject of applicationIrederen Answer

1704 be fromand Proposition Reid

Govt over say out

100

Three Indians 11 We desire to

from the acquainter

Finners
Brother Monor

Commission that we are glad to

Point
hear from him

Schler
behalf of

to Bunker
the Castle of

H. Holland Shason in

Command

the Since
Suthe

Sheriff Country of

their alley

and fine

to the Coven

with their

Brother Colo

wealth
leave

give you

some anon

of news from

New York

Colonel Sch

not yet

some from

thence but

as soon as

Mallin

you must

Book 100

shall not bell

to acquaint

information

you one egg of the
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2321315

Support ofName of not Answer fromDate

Regr GovernmentTribe Proposition1705.

Page

July 2Commission arrival of a

appointed party of Susan

for the maning belonging

in to the Mohoys

whiche who at the

Henry Colland request of

Jas Turke the Five Mention

were desired by

them home

that way for

assistance when

they heard the

news that you

had been cut off

Inform the com-

missioner that

new came to

the Castle of

Monday with

the request that

the tragedian

who drowed at

the Munchion

at a Meeting the

desired the Five

mation to be

watchful and on their slagenst the

agents for that the Castles of the mation

Lud considerable number often would

become their enemies the fire if they happen

a Bag of powder to take any of that nation of Wake
torment till them without very
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72 28220

Tate name of Subject of MasterIndian
from

1705 Tribe Proposition Lord Government

or government
tye

July Meeting This the Saclimes 725

Comust belonging to

Present the Castle of

John Chayle Cagnawagh

E. Banker arrived her

Henry Colland New Mark

desired the

to be held and

to acquaint his

Excellent that

he had forgot

to make answer

to an artie of

their proposition

which proposed to

is Excellency

which was as followeth vizt that

they were heartily sorry for that

they had done against their

Brethren of New England

He had not been concerned in

any party against, but now they

hope they will forgive the sume

for that had now but we their

Commissioners

reply wild them

that is a very

good thing they had

so proposed hope

they will stand the

the and goe to

dispent
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28220

Tate name of Subject of AnswerIndian
on

1705 Tribe Proposition Lord Government

even
ptye

July Meeting of this the Facie 725

Coning belonging to

Present the Castle of

Johnley Canage

Banker arrived he

Conty Colland to Mark

desired the setting

to be held and

do de quaint his

Excellent that

he had forgot

take answer

to an artie of

their proposition

which proposed to

his Excellency

which was as followeth vizt that

they were be ately her for to let

they had done against their

Brethren of New England

had not been concerned in

any party against but now they

hope they will forgive the sure

our that had now let down their

Commission

rely until then

that is very

good thing they had

to proposed hope

they will stand the

to and ye 4

in

REPEAT

REPETITION
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28231

AnswerIndianSubject ofNameDate
from

Record
Tribe Proposition Government1705

longe

The Meeting Thongowan 8

Such of Bordagof the Com

prisoner appear and acquaint

us that when theappointed

French Interpreterfor the mundign

of the Indian from the presument

of Canada camefair

to Monday

last spring he

told them

Meeting that the

Governor of Canada

had sent up from

and Twenty

rich inspirit

as messageGuns and

from theammunition

Governor ofto Castle of

and toToresayde

hold a Meetingand the said

Governmentent at Ormondage

them for that reason and is expected

because he had promised in a fewday

the for nations that

whatever fell upon

them he would join with the magni

their enemies, and now bearing

that the Nations of the Malias are

become their enemies be sends up

said and action to

the said Castle to appose the said

Wagulas Brother state court is common
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6
14

28222

name of Subject of

Date Tribe Proposition

1704

11 testing This day comes

of the Com a Message from

Missioners the Mohos Country

for managing who gives an

account of thethe Indian

Offices news from the

Present Montague that

Col. Schuler same from

John Schule For and are

C. Bunker driven at the said

James Hen Linne his Country

who desire that

Tudor or some

other person may

meet them at

nondage in

time days time

they having desired

a meeting where

to bring the hatchet

knives Power and

Pipes and to give

seven hands of

Hampson

same from Cayough

dished an

Englishman who

hath lived among

the Cayuga Nation

from a cold now

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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1725

Answer

from

petent
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Date

1706

August12

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

name of

Tribe

75
28223

as

AnswerDearSubject of
her

from
Proposition Note Government

Rege

24Sum of the

Castle was a

pious man and

very to this Government

informs them

that two Companies

of Trossagronds

Indian now lately

world in the Inches

Country and companies

which designes Whereupon

to albany and the the Commission

and resolvedthe to Canada

smiled.but by the

Shafter isInstigation of

gone to sendTounder the

Lawrence ClayFrench Interpreter

the Interpreterwho lays on the

with the followingTonneles Country

Message to the
That party designed

Sundaysfor this place at

to acquainthis perusion

them thathwere not permitted

Single whomto come but wee

the sachisput off by the

acts to go of the five thations

designed toto Canada

this meeting

at home

but youe to Newport
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25

28224

Date name of Subject of toAnswer

her from
1705 Tribe Proposition bold

Government
Rege

18 g Meeting of This day five India The are glast48

Commissioners from Toys to see you

present ronded live done here, within

John Schule at this City having Expect that

Schule desired this meeting & greater

James them and topose as of your tention

Bunker follows as we would leave

some andwere designed to

we have endent wonder what

against all downe is the reason

to break through they are not

Two years agoto come to see you

well. We have and the last

often heard that year especially

goods are cheap
when Sacles

with you also of your nations

come to try your
promised that

Market and the would certainly

desire you will comes

let us have for
to

three Beavers one many of the

Stroud Waterson ation to

to testify that tude with

Goods are cheap ed that they

with you. desired that

we would

have Goods

plentiful again

they came, but

and that yourselues are not

so good as their promise Brethren

you desire that we let you are
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Date

1705

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Name of

Sibe

Subject of

Proposition
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23223

a

Janus

from

New
Govern may

Holt

Page

24 serious

for the

himBen

one

attook

Clon

as

1 up

t

God be

you

go a

out

this

in

been

1don

but

you

404

3

900

chen

than

Cand

the

Rey

Run

Halls of

or
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Date

1709

Two20

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28

Subject ofName of to Moore

Tribe NewProposition from

or Govt
Governmentage

Meeting of 130This day was receive

the Commission information

of the Indian a letter from Morlase

affair the Claus Interpreter

City of Albany at Schenectady

Present that an Indian

Colonell called Jacob is

Captn Schult there arrived from

Capt James Corlar Luke between

Willm this and Canada,

David Schysays that he hath

Sheriff spoke with an Indian

am belonging

to the Indian Castle

of Canada well

known and affected

to this Government

told the said Jacob

that by order of

the Governor of Canna

at the French that

were settled at

Troys good to

the at Nations

and French wood

nor at law

were now lately come

nome to Canada

that the Governor served all his

Indians to stay home in Canada

this winter
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24

answerSubject of Indianname ofDate

fromRecogPropositionTribe1705

Government
tage

58 It is resolved 32our Meeting

that two Indiaof the Com

be sent us spiesmissioners

for managing to Canada and

have decordinglythe Indian

affair in any sent for the

Indian calledPresent

Fayor houseddonScher

and one toM Schule

has undertakenBurke

Saveinge that service

Van Rensler for the sum

of £9-10-68Juseems

of under and six

Beaver Skins and

That alwayto sett out on the

well in advisejourney tomorrow

and that mostwith all expedition

of the Indiansfor Canada and

were gone auntingto inform themselves

priately either by

Christian Indians

Indians of the

Enemy motions

and return with

all haste to give

an account the of

which Indian being you out return

17th December Instant from Galway

to Canada where they met with suche

from Canada who gave them de decount to

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Date

1705

The29

24

S

28228

name of Subject of Indian answer from

Tribe Proposition Rego Government
200

Page

hetherRelative their plat The Comm reply75

The Father often disconn that when the
sort of the

outany with the Mohawks return from the
out

without them so that Mohanks they

they might not know
will gee answer

what wth said till now

request that their Father really to consult

will do to no more with 304 of the

Pomeral Indians

to form a proposition

for the Mohank

Feb Meeting of the The Govt of Candy 738

Commrs. appoint sent a Messenger

for many to the Castle of the

Brian affair Oneyes trying to

persuade them to

accept of a Tem

rest in that Castle

Resolved that two

persons be sent to

nondage, and

Septum is

Schules, Lawrence

Claver Interpreter

to continue there

until next July thered to the

for £10 to be paid out Lellan to

is information
of the £50 allowed by

be presented with

affect
the Executive Council

of flint of
Tewkes

and to give account of such matters from

at a further object
ted for the continuance of sd psha
the

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 183.INDIANAFFAIRS
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21

2822

1

name of Subject ofDate Duplin inanswer

e
1706 Proposition Governit me or

740Feby38 Stating that toCommissioners

appointed for Commrs. have

the managing corresponded to

the Mohawks ofthe Motion affair

at Albany
answer weighty matter

to the make

without givinghanders

Co Schler amount the

Shahook onH. Bun House

Mr Benbode

and we did noJames Hermit

that had givenD. Sebuyle Sheriff

also such a nor

as they rece

Col. Seller Relative the
1706

April Mr John Above return of the

Captain Sche Com

Captain Bunke

Capt. M. Feby Interpreter

David Sche Sheriff sent to

the Cauns

on the subject

of their wishing

to decept of the

services of a suit

into their Castle

and to advise

them of Cary

that they should

not admit of

any such

Moposition

The Indian Castle at Cannot have takeMay An Indian

The comm up the Hatches against us

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Date

1706

3 June

61

15

28490

Page

name of Five Submit of Indian answer from

proposition
GovernmentCommissioner No

Captain Schul comes Hore 743

from the Tunnelis

Tutors and that

he forces that the Cayugns are very much

inclined to have a Jesuit and that by all

what he endevoured is was us muchas

he would prevent with that sation of Cayne

by Bells of Wampum (they being

really relied either for French is English

to get be taking my French into their

Castle until we had requited the

Brother Claes whereupon they had

given any answer to left the Interpreter

to bring the same. That the use of the

Five nations wholly depent upon that

Nation who says positively then brother

Booth arlat does not for Christians

wch their boste that they will to take

in the French

744

Committees one yesterday Indians and

Mayer Dorkomes and Clief of the BuyingIndians of

Captain Burke Cagnaway Castle being recommended

David Febry by the Governor and that to inform

told that the Ambassador with 70 Prisoner were

Commr Present they we glad ordered to be conveyed to

John by to see father build Boston

Capt Wells well give 4 Ben Page 14

Ravid buy Sens They have

Seven Indians aquantity of

the Five Multing frus and

request that the

may dewe goods

at reasonable
rate our other to come.
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R
Date Names Subject of Propositionwill

or1706
come not

me John Schole Ordered that the 747
be sent

But following at to Col.

David Schis Partial sent just

to Hanson now in comes truth

Jowform from Canada and

sutes that he saw 100

of our enemyses

set out from with

a design of going

to New England

18 Jany Seven return

of the Three

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

63

289

answer from Good

You are welcome here

weighed to see you

as we told you two

days ago when you

desired to have

goods sold you

at a reasonable rate

and we hope that

you have disposed

of your skins to your

satisfaction and are

encouraged that you

will animate the rest

of your nations to

come next year

you that you shall

find at all times

and our Goods

as cheap us we to

afford them

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839
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Date

1706

18

2832

PageMange answer fromSubject of Proposite

de Governmentor
to

We have considredJn Maham 749

your proposition
Toby proud

to us yesterday

made have recoming

the trade not to

impose upon and

to afford you such

goods as you take

at treasonable and

cheap pone which

we doubt not you

ll some experience

and also you profesion

to take some of our

young men with

you, but since you

enclined to to me

lie next me

we do not think it

needfull for any

of this young men

to go with you

750. Father Corner we must

acknowledge to have

received full satisfaction

for our sins and furs

any that you

have dull and honestly

by us as to the belt of

up which you

gave us and shall

accordingly as you

desireing before the

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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sameDate Subject of proposit in
Tribed

Rent
1706 oneConnor

1706

Information19e 750
sewed from

Lawrence and

Interpreter at

Monday that

the Bation of Congn

will not ccept of

desert into their

hustle of the Brothe

will post a man

a respect as Interpret

there

1706

50of June from the for closed proposition

with the answerNations

returned to them

at a Meeting of

the Commissioners

it was resolved

tent unaccount

thereof be immediate

sent to His Excellen1706
new york

Electing of whole with3 July 752
asions today

the IndianameRockings

death calledthe

e Thadowndes

on return from

New York

Upon the account given &3 July

Such who lately
see your Excellency in Newport the

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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2833

Answer from

overnment
be

Sachers and

requaint them

of all what you

have spoken to

of

Col Schules

hath been to

Come

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839
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2

70

9 July

2

28234

Name Subject of Proposition
of Tribe

Common

have thereupon now

resolved to convene and

consult upon such Method

as will be most proper to

prevent that the Indians

may not believe evil

reports which undoubtedly

will be spread. Finding

Canageinge the Suchim

have resolved to send

him to Ormonday to

condole the tenth of the

deceased suche

and for that purpose

we have been obliged to up to
sum of Four Pounds best

on the case of the ceased

13sustein

756The Interpeter comes from

Innonday forms us

that in a Meeting of the

four nations on the 10th

June last who are in alliance

with the five nations have

desired the assistance

against the Ottown

Indians of Troy which

the turns of the Five

distreses to the Committee

of leagues as where

they should give them as

what

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Govt of Five
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1706

July

20

87
23235

5

Answer fromSubject of propositionName of Tribe

Govt TribeCommon

equating his Excellency 755

of the death of the Indian who
was lately in New York to see his a

that the surers of the

Five nations are coming

down to see his to consult

on matters for the good of

this good and the first

as that they have appointed
suche of each nation

to go to Canada to the the

fort of Canada advice in

some matter, and equesting

His only to send up Institions
to answer to them with some

supply to defray the charges

of that Meeting. We have also

seen fit to send Lawrence

back to modes with
with the sails

instructions to return back of

meet them by the way

We hope your Excellency will

despatch the beares this is

what humbly offeret present

Excellens

Most obedt Servant
Commt signature

present WhereuponJoseph andon 75July Johannis Schile
of the mins who have

the slumscomes some from CanadaEst Bunker
of Caughwaysay that when they in me to

long in meeting answer Bre

you are now theof the suchers of that last
come to onethey reported to said Saile

the tenanttent by some reports the
with the Casteand viewed they were

of Bangowanafried the said Sachers
sorenesswould offer to take up

the same overthe intent and for that
the said Indians do with the four

to go thither, the said suche
actions anddesired the Indians to go to

as token theMontreal and speak what

they had to the jors of Dunn they gave

Answer they were not come

belt of womento speak with the said you but

with them when they said

Brethren we are come the New England
without the knowledge of

Road to Alburyour Body order to use you
to take the postnot to take up the Hatchet

but to keep the Covenant roll
and gave them the said bello warm

The said Indians do further inform that

4 Indians from and we set out to lay wait on the
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28236

Maine ofDate Subject of proposition age answer from

Tribe you or
1706

common Tribe

thanks on the 20th Instant 3 75824 July

Commences of our Mohoys who on

with May

use their decord have been

Excelleny

in Canada and come

now that four

Indians from there

gone to lay was on

the new England

to take the New Engly
o

Post. On the 21st Instant

Lawrence the Interpreter

me home on the

Instant from One

& saith that by the way

coming hith he found

abett of tempus in

the Mohoscountry

which was sent by the

French first to the

Linnens and so to the

post of the Five sation

to desire their assistance

in joining with an

dom of French consi

of 100 men now going

up to fight the Ottawas

Indians, but that the

suche now resolved

to stupid

to those Resolutions

lately made that they

would first advise with

Your Excellen.
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Date

170

24 July

Same

by

Comms

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

89

28237

1

Pay answer fromSubject of Proportion
for

Tre

This day we have received certain

Home 758
tidings door that

Jan Squan using the
good

between Clara and

the Farms of Mr.

Livingston at thank

is killed and need also

the three children taken uptives

which brings a great fear among

the Farmer of the country

my opinion that this was

committed by four Indian

their tracks are found for

gone off to the Southward

and then turned up

Northward. As to what

belongs to the five Rations

we do observe that if some

are not sent

persons to time & mony

them the Government the

French by these rest

others who are daily among

them will doubtedly

persuade them to give

their assume to the laws

Therefore hope your

Excellency will take this

to your consideration
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28238

name of
Datebe AnswerD Subject of PropositionTribe

on
1906o

then

14 hee759 We haveSeems when we were here last26 July

observed what youmogonye winter you promised to

told us on SaturdayPresent at open us a path and took

et

Schler us by the hands desiring and hope you

ever will prove as good

other comes to come and live with as your words, in
that you have

you, we are now come not been guilty

along that hath and fun any mischief

done in Newthat it was clear, so that

Englands menow we hold fast by your

an and foure you have immend

you last winter

that we shall not be for so we do still the

that you shallguilty of any mischief

come to settle

committed on that road here at how

or elsewhere at you or your where you may

pease andbrother give our Belt of

quietnessMundum

Brethren
you tell us thatBrother Corner What we

you have for

address you comes from an open path

the and that
the heart to your Gove

you are to me

see us with ato which we have always
tone and good

heart That hathhad true love and a

shall remain

open us long asgood beast so that you
0

may believe that as you do not go out

against our

recommend ust 10 in Brethren, is you

go out against

we have since then not been them we must

close up the

path, andguilty of any mischief done in

use you asNew England give one
common

you as suchsmall belt of tempus

therefore we recommend
you to come and

the and advise

take none of our

are oneFeeling
are well of Wm

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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232399

65

Subject of Proposition Page answer fromName
Five or

Government
Common

1 August 1706

Mohoggs that the Indians of Troy 764 We arise you

not to lift upClyde Sagronde who are in

the Hatchet againmonday alliam with us have

any IndiansEnouge complumed that the

during this warInches nation of Indians called

with the FrenchColl. Schy Michigh have killen

and desire youother Com several of the seen, they

to use what goodnot being so sufficient in

means you canStrength us to defend

to make up athemselves do therefore

peace againdesire our pistone

between the saidagainst them

Mikariage

and those of

Toysgrondie

to that these

may continue

an open path for

them hither which

will be much better

for you. We believe

that you have

told us that the

Kupang

Indianshey

some of your

Indians in

have happened

by change

are now your own

people have been

guilty of the south

so we hope your

not take notice

the of but endevor

what you can to

make up the pease

between the said

potations

a Bell of the pur¬

RGO, A3, vol. 1839
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Date

1706

16 Aug.

28210

same Subject of Proposition

be

and
somme

766Auction We find that how

of the Five is mischief Committee

of some runssations
ing with tod

persons in the will

present and knowenge of

C

corching and is the ocasion

others
our coming here to

condole with the Indian

Synakilled and

to take the hatchet

from then gave

to the River Indians

belt of warres

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada

Answer

answer made by

the Sums of the

River Indians to the

Salms of Caynway

we were in hear

and quietness and

thought from

when your Men

came and fell upon

as filled in Indian

Snow and took

three children captive

which caused us

to send our Rives

to Cushills and we

came up hool to

Albany thinking to

go to Duned to revenge

the so done us

but was stopt by

our father Corler

who desired us to

stay and he would

send to know who

had committed

that mischief

we are now glad

to see you come
is our

could who were

carried away, giving

us such satisfaction

thereby we must

that the killing of the

Squan is without

your knowledge so

be renew the Covenant

with you and give

abest of woman
similar answere

sine of the sd

Charons.

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839
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Years Subject of ProportionThe

1906

Rive Ind
1

to the

Depressing their condole

on the decease of the

Indian Squan who was

lately felled wherupon

the Commissioners appointed

for managing the Indian

affairs renew the covenant

with the and desired.

them to be obedient and

ready on all occasions

when then for the borer

called them gave a he

of Rama boy with a

Propositions by the such

of the five nations, and

answer and of several

belies of Cagnawage

Indians from Canada

who have returned the

three Indian children

also the propositions of

and

the River Indians and

and The Present returned

to the Five nations River

Indians the expenses for

provisions and other necessaries

amount to £60- the at

therof at be sent to you
by the first opposly

Lordship of Col. Schler

who designs in a few days

to go down the presents

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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2824294

Date fame TageSubject of

Proposition1706 1

Common

ago26 The Presents given by

the Indians been two

bundles containing

and Denver Skins

Clansons and

weBenskins which

now send to your

excellency by Dent

Rotolidge Inclosed is

also letter from the

Governour of Cunnel

relating the said upon

This is what limity

offer at present from

Ex

obert Sprint

et nations the Comms III

Indian made them we

hands &
of our to

Captain such mation they

Schey returned thinks

Com for the same

as to the belt of Wamp

which Schler sent

to the adjusted

Indeling at St

frances to my

whome the
may down the att

wch they paranoid

against New England

we must tell you that

our Father Opinion

the poor leave not

consented to got to five

belt of

men we told here

last and head conded

on the death of the

Indian Squier lately

killed

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Archives nationales du Canada
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AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Late

1906

23 92

Subject of proposition by Answer
from

fort

Killed here D. Hampown

Ochy narraight and other

shims of the Five nation

desired all the Indians in

Canada concernedin

against new England

to lay down bury the

Hatchet and go no more

out against them. The

then promised to the

you an answer and

accordingly we are

come to tell you that

it is not we ording

Indian in Canada

that have the hatchet

in hand but it is our

father the Governor of

Canada whom

must obey, who saith

if those from New

england be melined

to peace with his

Indians they must

address to him and

not to his Indians.

give one belt of war

Brother. We hope to live

in pence with you, but

if you have anything

to answer of the are

proposals we would

desire you to speak to

the Governor of Canada

and not to us we are

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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29

96

to

Ott

28244

Name Subject of proposition Pays answer

the or

Comm

the havehis children and
considered

what ishis command
proposed

to us yesterday
give a string of women

and what

you have

desired

there so

shall make no answer

to you at present but

shall acquaint his

Excellency Our Governor

therewith and also

and Brethren of the

five nations with

whom we will consult

in this matter and

give answer when we

think fitt give 4

strings of Hamburn

772At home This day is brought

Schay us a belt of war

both
from 60 Adjicants hope

was with their only

Indians at the Wood

Creek towards and

They thereby send word

that upon the belts

of wampment

last winter from the

Commissioners to them

RGO, 3 vol 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Date

1906

16 Pitt

Moor

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Mane

Five

Subject of Proposition 772

they are come so far as 12

desire to settle at Shankkoon

whereupon the Commission

have resolved to send back the

leaves of the said belt with

another Belt to bid the said

Indians to come and to

tell three that is place

healthy and that they

desire them to come hither

where further care shall be

taken of them

Instructions for Lawrence

Clark interpreter to ye to

Cayuga one of the tie

Nations taking with him

J. Smith who are to

stay in the Castle of the

said nation of Indians

until the 21st day of Octr

next ensuing. The said

Lawrence Clarke is to repr

this good in said nation

in the nations of the Linches

On Monday Country in all

such meetings us there shall

happen to be held when

the interest of the Govt requires

him to be further by the

endeavour to encourage

the

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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9

2823

answer
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One

28

Name of

Tribe

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition Page

7the shims of thosenation

to continue steadfast to

their Covenant with this

Govt and oppose whatever

the french good by his agents

may desire from them

preiudicial to this Govt.

You are also upon Intelligence

given you or heard of that

the Indians of the far

Nations are on their

journey with a design to

this place forthwith to

make the best of your

way to the Sime his County

and there wait till their

soul and prevail with

the Sachs there to admit

them free passage and

encourage them to come

and Convoy them past

Monday Southis city

You are also to acquaint

the Sailure of the Mohoys

Beydes Ormonday Caugh

and inches what

answer is sent here from

the Indians of Canada

to the proposition lately

made to them by Johandson

and

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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25-

Subject of PropositionSultan of Answer

is
1794

Come

and the rest of the Suchim of

the five nations when they were

here in August last, and that

wee have resolved to give no

answer at present until we have

consulted with our Brethren the

Lienations ween

You are also from time

to time to send us Intelligence

what happens in the country

during the time you remain

the

26ton Present The Comm being informed

David Schil

Coment that Stock the Indianlaying
often

py of Indian at Canstagrow was designes
Abbas

to go up to the Aduantholo3 other Comm

Indians whole about wood

week whereupon the Common
to sent

have thought fit for the sd

Sondrick the Indian being

a very fit person to persuade

the said Sixty Indians to

some and settle with their

families at Shaikkook us

by the last intelligence from

them to the Commrs. by a Bell

of our they are designed

the said Sondrick the Indian

being come here the Common

agreed with him to make

the
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Date

18248

same

True

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of application

the best of his way to the

said adian took India

and to use the best means

to come and settle hee

at Shahbook with their

furnities where at present

the necessary care shall be

taken of them. Thus

inviting them by a belt

of am now given

to the said Hendrick for

which service London

the Indian is to be payed

for his journey One hundred

and none penny Bills

and if he doth persuade

those Indians to come

with their families to

settle here at Shahook

for such good service he

shall be paid over and

above, one other hundred

enemy Bills

In the if the honork in his

said journey of among

he said Indians has

can inform himself

by those Indians or any

others that the French on

enemy designts make

any

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Date

1706

De

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

98

3219

Name Subject of proposition ayd Answerbe

Concern

attack on the place or else 15

where he is forthwith to bring

us intelligence thereof

Col. Schy Resolved by the Gort

Mr Robing Commrs. that 3 Indians
Sir

the Commbe sent to Canada and

acordingly they sent for the

Indian Sachems called

Toront and righting

and bynnoye, who leave

mistaken that expedition

and are to return in forty

days, for which service

the said Tomagent is

to be paid 120 perpening

bitts and the other two Indian

such 89 penny bits is in all

£10.14. It is further esolved

that the following Christians

and Indian be sent out

Shouts towards the Lake

on the way to Canada

is Captain Abraham Schule

as Capta word is agreed with

him that service at eight

Shillings perday - the Indians

penes per day Cugnandible

Tayengage River Indians

Coller his brother Shulook

Indians Maties Aponot

Christians Jacobus Schooner

shapes and Samuel
Ducker At 4 shillings pray
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Date

1786

our

2
t
a

Subject of PropositionCame

comm
Tribe

The Indian Honork theJohn abode

John Schill Magnuse returned this day

from the Indians called the10 other

adjointo Indians with

an answer and a belt of

warm and says that

he spoke with the suche

of said Indian after they

were convened from their

limiting and that the messane

he brought was acceptable

to them and that they

designed in a few days to

come to albury and common

with the Command in

the meantime desired that

Messenger might be sent

to meet them at Laflours

and desired that the said

Hondruk might be the

Messenger for they apprehended

that their creditors might

be troublesome to them and

therefore desired to be conducted

Life to albury without

molestation, and would

then give an answer to the

Proposition of the Govt

sommes concerning

their settling at Shaikhook

and moreover had sent

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Date

Marge

Tobe and

Comms

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

10023254

a

a nameSubject of Proposition

8something to Sundagent

of their friends who belonged

to the Indians who also lives

formerly Canada a few

days journey from them, to

endeavour induce them

to join with them in their

communication with the

Commissiones, which answer

they expect in a few days

The said Indian Honback

by agreement was to have for

us journey one hundred

nine penny Bills which

is accordingly Mr. James

Corley one of the Common

is desired to pay the said

one hundred nine pen

bits and to charge it to the

Acct of the Public for which

he shall have a Warrant

accordingly.

a letter from Lawrence Cleves

the 24th Nov. last was read

who acquaint the Common

of the Indian affair that he

drowed there the 27th of said

Month and found us

Indians at Home butt

the Hench had a joint

token to them this Fall

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839
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Date

3252

same of Subject of Propositionanswer

Tribe
Good

Commission

so

that the we Indians at 9

Caun, nor tools to be had

for the Smith which he thinks

they must be obliged to

send for He adds further

that an English Boy is Prison

at hee which the Indian

brought this full from

Canada. Then some black

me there this full secretly

by night and carried Goods

to the Castle 3 days successively

Commit It is the opinion of the

Mc Hugle
Commissioners for muning

A Boone of the Indian affairs that
is

ensued for Her Majesty Service that

Captain Schuler and

Henry the Indian be sent

to thath write to afford

to meet the Indians of

Adjeantake who are

to come

invited and settle at

Shack took in this Government

and have sent word that they

come to the Commit to tent

about that subject and

the rather because the

some informed

that a bleef Captain of Sache

of the said Indians desire

to come to flows and
further
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Date

1706

2

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

102

28253

45

Name Subject of Proposition Pageanswer from

Govt
will
orom

which Goods to ended 279

persuade

by all possible means to

come along with the

Indian and also it is

further advised that some

provisions should be

sent to the said Indus

by the said Govt at the

Public charge

Col. Sch the Indian called the

other

adjountooke onging

to the number of above

20 being come with the

Salimes the Govt bid

them welcome and

said they were glad to

see you and we now

ready to hear what

they had to propose

and after a little while

that they had consulted

together the chief Such

rose again said that

they were come according

to the Message of the

commissioners and

are very thankful

for their kind reception

and that they had been

very punctual in

observing what was

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Date

1709

-
5

28254

Name

Tribe,

Commis

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of proposition Page

780required of them by

the Commissioners just

winter namely that

they should bury the

Hatchet and go no

more out to fight against

the English of New

England, that none

of their people had been

out to molest the English

Fine, they were discharged in

by the Commissioner that

they are now come to

hear what shall further

be required of them but

they can come to no

conclusion of any affair

till they have communicated

what shall be proposed

to them to their people

in their Castle and

gave belt of wamp

The Indians were

ordered to be lodged in

the Court House Provision

and other necessaries at

that tomorrow the Governor

in the Govt will speak to

you for which they are

very thankfull

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Date name of Subject of Proposition age

Tribe or

Common
1706

Dermod old Schler Two River Indian 81

called Cooler and

Lungramet are just

come to town and acquaint

the Commissioner that

according to their duty

they come to tell you

what hath happened

lately to some of their

Indians in New Creason

We were told this Spring

that if anything

happened we were

forthwith to give under

to the Commissioners

come to inform you

that of days ago when

the said Corlier was

a hunting from Miny

whack on a

came and told me that

the English of their England
one

about 50 of our Indians

of this Government and

of the Indians of Warrick

what place called

park but cannot

tell the English name of

the town. Certain in

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Date

28256

Hume

Five

Comons

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition ye

0

Certain Indians

called Looks that

live informs me

that the Indies

had had a Christing

half among them

which they concluded

must be some of

the English killed

lately in New England

which salt was

were to and Indime

by the Mohawks

this last spring us

all the Gentlemen

and people of Album

very well know, for

when the french Indian

Killed Sachumb

our Brother went to

the Magnes Country

to acquaint them

with it - and

according to the

Indian Custone

they wiped off the

tears and among

the you want

they made to condole

without loss.
the

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Date

28256

sume

be

Comons

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition Pye

71

Certain Indians

called Looks that

live informs me

that the Indies

had had a Christing

half among them

which they concluded

must be some of

the English killed

lately in New England

which salt was

given to and Indum

by the Mohawks

this last spring us

all the Gentlemen

and people of all

very well know for

when the french Indian

Killed Sachumb

our Brother went to

the Magnes Country

to acquaint them

with it - and

according to the

Indian Custone

they wiped off the

and among

the friends which

they made to condole

without loss.
The

National Archives of Canada

Archives national du Canada
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areDate Subject of Proposition Pageanswer from

GovrWake

1706 Common

27that will happen if our

Indians are detained

Prisoner and to dissuade

on Brethren from being

over credulous upon the

reports of the Indens

and if the matter of

fuit is related to us as

Indians we will come

to endeavor to have the

said looks the Indian

inbane punished cording to his
Rope

Presentt
ments12 July number speake

Col. Phil were gladDay is
Brother Porter see in thisConference Majestys

Connect Station to command this

tive at province we must own14 July 1701

Indian
ourselves very happy underthe

unus

so gracious King who weTeydes

mondays sprudent us to send our

two Governours, the one toAngus

and
suceed the other we takenere

the

it to be his great care andHonble

John unflove to us we are sorry for

Co Majesty the death of our late

Fent Governor

of the from Governor the Earl of

New York Belmont we hope his

were soul is in Seven

andon the other hand

so glad to see so good

man as your selfes

him
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a
145

28258

The Mame Subject of Proposition answer

1700 tib of from Good
Common

they gave us an an all 71

which they had brought from

the Megan has or far

Nations which help had

been landed about from place

to place and leaving been at

Newchenot the said Indian

Tribe has probably told the

English of it which help they

being now the Meeting before

the Government

how the said Indian

request that the Government

would be pleased to write to

the foot of connection to let

on Indians have the Indian

Looks delivered to them to

punish him accordingly and

this we pray may be done

with all expedition for divers

of our Indians are out limiting

and when they come to their

was and find all their

doe prisoner we are afore it

that they will do mischief.

there upon which the Govt

solved to send David Schler

ye Mayor of the City forthwith

the said Indians to Connectient

to inform the Government in

authority there of the evil consequer
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Date

1701

July

Name

Tribe

Comm

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proportion to

him, we must esteem 190

ourselves extremely happy

that and Brother Corles

is young active an

expert in nor it is the

joy of all ye young

People to see a Governor

fit for sense and that

can travel and endure

fatigue we will all have

our eyes fixed upon

you the rather because

we meet with great difficulties

dayly from the French

of Canada

Brother Corlar we doubt

not that you will be

careful to keep and

maintain the Covenant

chair from us the late

Governor has done who

is now in here at

our earnest desire and

yeres that you

may continue long

with us in the

Station Majesty

has been pleased to

place you and

that my frequently

see

National Archives of Canada
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Date

60

Marge

Indians

commt

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

one another in this City

the general place of Treaty

for all the we nations

We do with sincerity

acknowledge that his

Majesty our great King

his fit the five. We will

endeavour to be leave ourself

as such that may merit

his Majestys esteem by

our furthfulness to the

English Crown we cannot

sufficiently to express

gratitude to to Gracious

time and we shall

never fail to obey your

commands who are his

servants, and to hope that

in some respect you will

also hearken to us as the

case may require

You are desirous to know

hat the French agents have

one in our country their

emeral business as to

settle rest among us

to teach us Christianity

but we have often had

experience of their wittnes

and fallacy and we leave

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839

Filedossier
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Into

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

108

23261
a

dusMaine 2
from

GoodSubject of Propositionof Tribe

or born

792positively demed lom any dress here

for by the Priesters we have been

brought very low they have been the

occasion of the death of many ofour

men and of a great breach by side

our people to Canada

you are desirous to know what

priate negotiations or do

dick dealing there has been with

the French on our Country we have

made strange among all

our people and can learn nothing

but that the people you sent thither

were privy to it, and what they entre

down in writing if you know of

anything else then what they have

given you an account of pray tell

us we shall be glad to be informed.

You know Brother that as often us

the Covenant cum he been bulbe

it is always been agreed; that with

party was to listen to any stories or

falsehoods, as to the satisfying you 792

of what Treaties we have made

with the Dowagubeds and other

for Indians, we have endeavored

to acquaint you by the sending of

a large skin upon which the Castles

are painted meaning that Clk

Skin sent by Captain Bleeker

RGO, 3 vol 1839
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Date

1826

Name

Five

Common

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition The Answer

your

2006

and David Schuler where there is to

two Castles painted with red upon Not told

it, adding they have made peacethe five that

he waswith seven nations, and the

two nearest are only painted had

as being the principal the names they had

of the seven nations we have made

made peace with peace

he Willis

Sighquan many

Estage of the

Asugh
Bertie

Hardage hope

Adgename
might

That
he lasting

Aduondam and

to know
debarred

its to our Indians to and Newman

by the French we have used all there were

endevor imaginable to yet still

them back but cannot to

prevail the Jesuits have to
the

gent influence upon them

that they stop them from

coming to their own country

and the Governor often

has them not wholly devoted

to his service

They answer there are six much

still that make us upon us

but we know hides those we to to
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NameRate Subject of Proposition

N0
on

Present
only Father CorlerPeter

Theis We became like people

Unjesty in darkness so soon as we

connect heard of the death of our

John Schut Father the late Earl of

also much elmont our Governor

rook and so continued till the

Johne sunshend again upon

Duplin us by your coming and

Deems appearing to suceed him

Major
and to be our father, welsteen

Ponewells ourselves happy that there

whole is such a person pitched upon

interprete

to be our father and Governor

who we hope will take care

The Rive of Do give two Beners

2. Father. It is by God'sIndian

to the permission we meet hee

Honble together and we we heartily

glad to see you, and sinceJohn Man

for it is requisite you should

sequus know our strenged we have

Speake made an exact calculation

and we are now two hundred

fighting men belonging to

this County of Albany from

Catill to Shaghbook and

hope to increase years

to three hundred to give

a Bell of Minum

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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III

Late

17

23264

name

Tribe

and

Commit

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

30 We are not your friends

outwardly with the month

but in beast, we will not

call ourselves brethren

were your children in

but with our whole hearts

not doubting but you will

have a fatherly eye over in

do give two beavers

4. You all that sitt hee

our Brethren and the York

is and general Father we must

reland depend upon him

yea we will obey and

pursuant thereunto, we

never have any news but what

we communicate to our

Brethren the saile of

Albany the Governour

christian children, and

when you leave any news

that relates to us we desire

that you will not keep us

in the Durk but communiate

the same to us, we give

Depress

54
It is now on and

Twenty years ago time our

Father the then Governor

Mant

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Answer
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Govertiment
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Date

1701

Name of

Tribe

and

Common

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

planted a great tree

whose branches we now

shelter ourselves and hope

that the shade thereof will

always be refreshing and

comfortable to us do give

Denver

6. We have been so happy

and fortunate that our

number is increased to

that degree that we cannot

all be shaded by one free

and therefore desire that

another tree besides that

Tree be planted, for we are

in hopes that our number

will dayly crease from

other parts Do give Denver

When we first came from

New England we were poor

nager and lean and by

the shade of that tree it

Shaghbook we have flowished

and grown fut we never

deserted but kept our Post.

our neighbours the Mayne

have not been so fortunate

for their free was buried

meaning the burning of

the

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Answer
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799

800
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282.66113

Datume Subject of proposition

et

a

Magnuse Castles by the French

did give one bearer

6. It is now ninty years ago

since the Chirstitions came here

first when there was a Covenant

cum made between them and

the Malikunds the first

Inhabitants of this River

and the cham has been kept

inviolable ever since, and we

have observed that neither

Bears Grease not the fat of

Deer or els are so proper to keep

that chain bright the only

Sovereign Remedy that we have

by experience in all that time

to keep the chain bright is

ever grease. Do give to ever

We told you just now that

it is ninety years ago, since

our covenant amous first

made and we have been &
ast

ppy never to have has the law

or bout in the chain. There 60

has been breaches round about

us and great difficulties, but

tenscham wherein the Mayne

and we are linked has been

reptiolable and we

pon that our Father will keep

the

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Date

1746

Same

Tribe

Common

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

114

28267

Subject of Proposition The Answer

the same so for ever 501

do give two Denver.

Father

10 Pray what can be the

of the great Dearth of the

Goods and Brethren the

Christians tell us they

some a great way over the

great Salt Lond from

England, we beseech

you father consider the

Bevers must be fetched

a great way also therefore

we pray that the goods may

cheap

athe pray that all

publick business may

be transacted and treated

in Albany in the Court House

the antient place of Treaty

and by those what have

formerly been accustomed

to do it lett the news

to the from among

Handbook Mohos County

or where it will pray let

there be no alteration of the

place for business to be

negotiated in the woods

or in any private place
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Name Page answerDate
from

The Subject of Proposition 001791

Common

as lately has been pouction 50

in our late father time

is not so agreeable let it

be done by those that formerly

were wont to manage the

affairs of the Indians

so we will and do give

Bell of Mump and

4 days buyers Atkins and seven

Present olks 802

14th July Coll. Schole The Five nations the

his Majesty Magnus, Oneydes Ormondage

Cayouge and inchesConnect

Bleeke reply to the propositions made
yor

them yesterday by the HonbleBecher

recorder

chester John Manfancy Lt. Governor
is

Aldermen elect in Albany

Johannor

Gyles Brother Colner
Rosberry
unbrook

Well the deathsive nations
Magnus, One

road of the late Curl of Bellemont
yonges

as on Governor and wife off

Yount Broad the Fears praying that you

Sheriff

Interest may be comforted and
Lawrenellum

we give you ten ever to

resent to the King to acquaint

him that we have consoled

the loss of our dear Brother

Ill we five nations are

comforted to see so young

man to be our Brother place
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Date

1701

same of

Tribe

Commot

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

70
26269

answerSubject of Proposition be

from Good

to sued the late Governor 803

and as you are soldier

red so we doubt not but

that you will be active if

our should break it

and we desire you

of our real intentions

to leave close to you and

never to separate our Interest

not affections from you

doe give Denver

3

Brother Corler

The complain of the French

of Canada enrolling

upon our territories, and

that they sound our like

forts upon our land without

our Consent we pray that

the Great King of England

may be requited with

it, and that he will be

pleased to take cure

to prevent it do give 10 Beven

1. We renew the Covenant

and make it

fight and clear which

has been kept by our

ancestors for many year

and

National Archives of Canada
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Date

0

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28270

true of Subject of Proposition

of Indian

Com

and we fasten the

Covenantham to the

Hills which he round

this City of Albany, for

Trees not and day but

the hill will remain

immovable. We do also

be move the Blood you

lost last with with the

Buch Do give 10 Bevers

Let the Covenant

chain reach from the

York to Sinnendowann

in the Sonne his country

that all the people

may live ride it must

be secure from all

attempts of an encing

we would remove the

liam to Lochsughronie

or Mayghtink were

it in our Power, but the

french would mock

at it for they have taken

it inpossession already

and will

sending people thither

to make for but we

hope they will be seeing

removed Give solves

National Archives of Canada
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Date

1701

Indian

Tribes

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of proposition

Brother Colner

If the French make my

attempts of come into our

country to delude us we

desire you to send men

of wisdom and understanding

to countermine them for

they are too sue undening

for us, and if you can

convince them, that will

be a means to stop their

designs and so prevent

their ill intentions do give

10 Bever

of We desire that our

Secretary Robert Swington

may be sent to Corckoo

the Great King of England

that to acquit him how

that the tenth of Cand

much upon our rectories

by building fort at

Hughsughroude and

to pon that our great King

may use all means to

preventive thus be sotied

up we shall be able to live

they will come nearer

us every day with their

Gorts
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AnswerRege
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Date

170

28272

name

White

Comm

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

we do give and render

up all that Land when

where the Denver hunting

is which we won with

the Sword eighty yours

go to Corck to our

great king, and

that he may be our

Hotector and Defender

there and desire that

our Secretary may

write an Instrument

which we will sign

and seal that it may

be carried by to the

King - we fear if

he does not go there

is so much business

this will be only read

laid aside and forgot

but if he goes we are

Five we shall leave

an answer. Dogie

10 Denver

E. Brother Corler

Pray let Goods be

sold as cheap us formerly

The Government of

and draws man

National Archives of Canada
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Date

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

20
2823

answer2
a from

Subject of Proposition Govt
the

Comm

our people by the means of selling 60

better pennyworths than you do

Let the Bevers come to their old

price again and let the great

custom upon them in England

be taken off. We do give you 10 Beares

to send to the King, praying his

Majesty to make a bever but of

them, and then we hope all

his good subjects will follow

us example, and wear beaver

Heats again as the fashion was

formerly

9. Repent the former proposition

praying that orders may be

taken that Goods may be sold

as cheap as heretofore adding

we believe as you are Governor

you leave the command, and

that you the trades must obey

if you order it, therefore let them

begin to day to sell good pennyworths

doe give 10 Bevers

10 Brother Corner

If a was should weak

out between us and the

French we desire you to

come and stay here in this

place that you may be

her

National Archives of Canada
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Date

170

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28274

and Subject of Proposition Page

Tribe

Com

506ready to assist and

defend us as you

five a great way off

at New York, we have

a great esteem for you

and therefore wish you

would come neare to

us to live, if ancient

should happen for you

wild soldier and such

men we love therefore

you mustome and

live there at Albany

do give been

1. Concerning the French

Priests to be admitted

in and country it is

general conclusion of

all the five nations

expell them, and

to suffer now to come

among us. We see

you have Minster

love and expect to

be supplied from here

we are inclined to be

instructed in the Christ

Faith and rely upon

you leaving that whole

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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1701

name Subject of proposition

the
out

our

to our Brother. The French

Priests have been the run

of our Country and therefore

we have no cause to suffer

them any more do give

10 ever

2. Brother Coler

The Govt of Canada

has sent a purty of men who

are gone behind our Country

priately to build for at

Thoughroned, you

are desirous what we have

done in that use your people

what have been at on mondage

can tell you we thought this

Government would have done

something in this matter

and to leave found you being

in your Books and Maps

(meaning that the Fine

should be run between the

two Governments) we can

to nothing in the case you

know we leave power to

Regis such a Christian

Enemy therefore we must

depend upon your Brother

Colued to take this case in

hand

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Date

1708

2826

Name

Indian

Tribe

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

subject of proposition

and and equent the

great King, for what will

become of us at this late

when shall we but a

Denver if the French of Cunnie

take possession of our Denver

Country do give ever

Letters

We have a small right in

the River at Ganastagion

to Will five small lands

containing about 6

dies between Rossendale

and Consydes which

we gave to Jan Baptiste Run

parture over the

two interpreter, John Baptiste

to leave the uppermost Gulf

and Lawrence the lower mist

and that in consideration

because they take much

Rams in Interpreting

Brother

4 We cannot omit to

quaint you of the decent

of the Smiths who takes

our money instead of putting

steel into our hatchets putt

soon so that as soon as we

come into our Country to

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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name

Indian

Tribe

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

a

28277

AnswerSubject of proposition Regr

or

or

use them they full to pieces, and 808

you traders are very grateful

us soon they have got and Bevers

turns us out of doors let us love

one another, and not suffer

such things to be heard among

us, do give 10 Beavers

15. The Magnuse have two castles

that are begin to pray or turn

christians, we desire we may

have a good large church

made in the first it nearest

cable called Religion which

was promised us by the late

Earl of Bellemont and lett it

be so large that it may contain

usall, there is only a little

chappel made of Burk a small

number makes it full

16 Brother

The tenders have a bus

custom to trust on People,

and when the men are dend

come upon their town

for their payment, in so much

that when they come to Town

to buy any thing the traders

take the Beavers from them

for debt. Pray let that illinston

be remedyed

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839
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Date

1701

and

July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28278

ame 500 and

Subject of proposition fromFile
and out

Comons

After Five nations had made 808Colter

Tyler

an end of speaking
of Black
very

His not the Lt. GovernorMajor D.

stage

names consoled the death of

Sachim
adequakers son andkan

teacher
terught of On Mondayof One

Speaker
and France

Bussora

a chief man of Cayughbyof Oneyde

Swanlye down the Bell of

of long
Patron and was

howreyenn

now glad that there were good

vict suncke

to men put in their room

Wand

Five of the Principal Sachs
Interpreter

of the five nations went up

to the Fort to speak with his

Honor the Lt. Governor who

being admitted into his

chamber spoke to him by

Ladequate their Speaker

onBrother Corler

at such publick Confermen

as we have had it is very

probable some things may

slip out of your Memory

and be forgot, it being diffine

to remember everything

in the late earl of Bellens

came here with the news of

the peace we were told that

all prisoners on both sides

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839
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Date

1701

abbey

21 July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28278

Same 30 das

Subject of proposition fromFile
and

Good
Common

After Five nations had made 888Walter
single

an end of speakingBleek

cerning

His not the Lt. GovernorMajor D.

there

condoled the death ofSame

Sachim
Sadequakers son andSunkan

teach
terught of On Mondayof One

Speaker
and Franciae

Bussora

a Cleman of Cayughbyof Oneyde

Swanlye down the Bell of

nough
Harpura and was

Johownes

pangled that there were good

et Anne
cittie men put in their room.

Landing

Five of the Principal Sachims
Interpreted

of the five nations went up

to the fort to speak with his

Honor the Lt. Governor who

being admitted into his

chamber spoke to him by

Ladequate their Speaker

5Brothe Corler

ut such publick Compreme

as we leave had it is very

probable some things may

slip out of your Memory

and be forgot, it being diffin

to remember every thing

in the late Earl of Bellement

came here with the news of

the peace we were told that

all prisoners on both sides

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Date

70

24

chance

Five or

Commot

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

124

2827

1

Subjection of Propertie genome

for

not

811should be sett at liberty and

we understood that such nation

should enjoy their own people

again, and in or thereunto

we heard that both Kings

as soon as the are was

concluded made what

haste they could to send the

new therof to Ameria

We expected that the fuit

of that General Base would

be that we might have our

people buck again from

and but we have not

been so happy. The Prest and

the Governor of Canada detain

them the upon pretence

to make them Christicons

Therefore brother Buy see

to get our people hee to this

town, and when they are

go so far the Minister like

will instruct them in the

Christian Religion which

hall be ameans, that they

will at last return to their

soon country again

When under that is got

Schule went to Canada

RGO, 3 vol 1830

Filedossier
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Tute

170

July

1

28280

Name

The of

comon

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of proposition to Answer

ook

then we were in hopes to his 11

all of them back, but the

French detamed most of them

still we believe on great King

does not know and is not

rightly informed of this

matter. If he was we doubt

not but we should have a

better account of it if you had

told us that you despaired

of any success we would

have pressed harder to get

them over to us again

Brother Corler what shall

we do if the French continue

to draw away on people and

trouch upon our Country.

They build forts round about

is and per us up. It is

now peace we cannot indeed

them neither is it in our

over to resist them they have

drumed us of our people they

all go to Canada and that

upon pretence of religion

and to be converted it is

only to enslave us, we

see it is only to enslave

us. We know very well

how they did at each

and

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839
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Date

1981

21 July

Mame

File

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

24
23281

55

oneSubject of Proposition
on

you

and so they come neare and neuer 12

they are going about to make a sort

teenthe on the other side of

Caduchquake another principal

passage which and Indians cannot

Then when they come from their

hunting we hear that one of our

Indians called Broake that

has been two years among the

French in Canada and is there

still has given consent to build

this Port, but we hations know

nothing of it neither will we give

leave, for by such means the

French possess themselves of our

Territory therefore pray Brother

hearken to us, as we told you in

our publick propositions two days

ago, so we we come again to

intreat you to send over our

Secretary Robert Swingstone with

all speed to acquaint Corcke

the great King of England how

the Frenche with us he had

been there formerly and known

all our affairs. Yet there be a good

large even such us the English

sail with over the great sult write

provided for him, that sails well

that we have an answer withall

impedition

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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Dute

1781

9

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28282

Name Subject of proposition

the

or Comm

do not defer it till the full

of the Winter till its or tell

Spring, but let him besent

forthwith and then we are

in hopes we shall have a good issue

of our business.

The said five nations now

asked whether that letter written

by their Secretary and sently

their Brother Corner the

Lieut Governor to the King would

not be sufficient and do as

The replied what a question

is this Did we not tell you 15

four Publick propositions on

Saturday last that it was

concluded by all the Five nation

that our Secretary Robt

Livingston should go to the

King midded we not then

tell you his business we are

now come again on purpose

to insist that he may be

despatched to England

ind good laye canoe that

his good sails to acquaint

Shaikhoo meaning the

Great King of our Condition

and but we have done

and how the French dayly

serve

RGIO A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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Date

1781

July

not

The

10

23283

name
Tribe

Subject of Proposition 2Answer
and from

GortCommon

touch upon us and de The Lt. Govr

our Cople away from and them

we pray you to send us word would
where

when he is gone and he returns consider

for we expect human in this proposite

the Spring Dot give them 10 Bere and would

Counting

lent one

proper for

time to to

for thereas

Satisfactly

future

Hightook
tranquillity

dians

resent Brethren 814

of Blacker Hisors pleasure that
Major

Schy we see one another again who

John Abel has vouchsafe to us good

Morton hunting of Venison and to

Brook are few, and have not much

House
to gral the Brethren yet to be knowledge

Captain Ja the many favour we receive

Memy

to make you a present of some

Venison us a new your gift

which we pray you to accept

We are ashamed that we

leave no deer Skins to give

as well as the flesh, but it is

your faults as well us ours

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS
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Date

1708

8

28284

Name

Five

Common

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

the Christian have strong

Drink every where to sell

out of Town, and and people

who are great lovers of it

spends their sons in good

Liquor and so have none

& give you but this skin

since it cannot be

undered the selling of doing

we desire when our peoplege

drunk that they be not

sent out of doors in this

cold weather for we are

one heart, and if they be

mercifully shutt out

of Door in the frost to

may kill them, therefore

where they got then

Let them sleep out till

they sober

National Archives of Canada
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Date

170

18

28284

same

be

Const

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

the Christian have strong

Drink every where to sell

out of Town, and and people

who are great lovers of it

spends their ships in good

Liquor and so leave none

to give you but this skin

since it cannot be

undered the selling of drink

desire when our peoplege

drunk that they be not

out of doors.

cold weather for

one part, if any

refully shutt out

of 201) in the frost to

may kill them, therefore

where they got think

let themsleep out till

they sober

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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ove

the Gentl
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That the
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whole
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to
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Tate

120

Feby

Feby24

28236

tame

Subject of Proposition upper
e

of Good
Com

whereof one was a sucking

child and that his Mother

was killed on the way to Canada

and that the youngest is yet

among the Indies in laat

thises what offer at present from Sir

our bed Servant

Present
At Meeting of the Commissioner

Sword thatappointed to manage the Inding

John Work affaires Albury 24th Feby 1707

Counter
yesterday nightured here to ye

John Schile out with one other Inun who

James Where were sent three incompany on the

Henry Holland 12 Dec last the third Indian

help
being left in the Castle of Aughnan

say that in answer to the 7 lands

of compus to the praying Inding

of the Castle of Cugnaway in

Canada, whereby they were desired

to continue from to the Covenant

made with this Government
acting

and Garrison the chief of the

Castle Prisoner that by the Instruction

of the Jesuits there they delude

many of that Gable to be indifferent

yet be and several other who ling 14

the of that Castle its upon

us that they shall not fail in

the least from that Covenant

made with the Government

Morlove
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Date

179

Feby

28287

Name the movedSubject of Proposition

from

youTribe

Moreover he was told by the said 14

Garrison that the Governor of Cund

had sent to these Castles last

full a belt of human whereon

stood a great hatchet designing

them to make ready in arms

against next summer for he

was to kill great many people

but know not whither be was

designed

Present 116 a Meeting of the Commiss.

Day appointed to manage the Indian
Semple

John abode affair Albany this 22 day of

M Schy Feby 1706

Taylor This day comes here a post from

the Indian Country with twoCountry

letters from Lawrence Claus

Interpreter in On Monday the

one dated the 10th Instant whereby

be informs us that Mahon

Indians with the wifes and

children were within 2 days

journey by the sinks with a

design for this place and that

he was endeavouring to persuall

them to to me forward says further

that he is informed that the

for nation have killed 10 Cana
Indians and 10 Saws, all

our

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839INDIANAFFAIRS

FiledossierAFFAIRESINDIENNES
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Date

174

Feby22

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28288

Name
Subject of proposition 2

Tribe

and Common

on Indians who were out history 14

are gone out fighting against the

said fanations to therein he

no apprehension that the far

sations will come to doe here

That the Indians in Ormonday

were allready also to go out to

fight but with much to do

had putstop to their design further

that the the Ennagonyne Indians

who are hunting towards New

England have promised the Govt

of lande that after hunting in

the spring they will grant against

Then England.

the letter dated the 16th Instant

in Ormondage and informs

that post is wine there with to

hands was giving

an account that those of Boston

New England were coming to

cutt off any whereupon the

post is sent for certaintings

on the with of the matter

desyning he may not be

detained for that the Five nations

are all alarm have called

some all their Indians that

out limiting. Whereupon

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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Date

20

Feby

28289

Name

The

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of proposition Page

Whereupon the Common have 5

resolved immediately to dispatch

this Post sending with him a

Letter to Lawrence to tell the lion

nononday againe his

That what they have herd of New

Englands coming to cut off this

place is a notoriuslye inted

by none other but those seditious

Jesuits who are practising to

free disturbance and to make

division among the Brethren

it is strange to us that the Golden

do give so much as to them, and

it seems that they have believed

Something in the matter when

they sent to call home all those

Indians that are out hunting

This is also what the Jesuits and

at being a means to impoverish

the Country when the Indians

are hundred from himing

to that it can be plainly seen that

those Jesuits are constumbly contriving

for the destruction of the Five nations

which if the Brethren could see

so plan as we do we do believe

they would not belong among them

and to wonder that the Brethrenoon

such a notion should be so forward as to

call

National Archives of Canada

Archives nationales du Canada
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Date

1709

2

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28290

Name

answer

Five Subject of proposition a

doing

as to call home these Indies to

the great loss of them and their famin

we would have wished they had

first considered the matter for

how can it be thought that Brethren

who are somed us one heart one

flesh would think fardless offer

such

to do anything us the Brethren

we informed to prevent any

thing the like for the future we

desire the Brethren will take no

notice of any reports suche from

Home, unless it be accompanied

by seven hands of warmer

a belt and that we further desire

the Brethren to send out all the

Indians again to bent, and to

to suffer any of their men to

go out against the firmations

to fight them, but rather to use

all possible means to conclude

a pence, so that they may huse

free passage either. We know

that the french will be very much

against this, as is against their

Interest when the an Indians

some here and therefore the constantly

contrie how to stir them up again

the Farmations

RGO, A.B.A. vol. 1839
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174

March

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

38396

name

The
Subject of Proposition

some

Present

te schile abuseeting of the Common

said

Schills
appointed to manage the India

Johnson affair albany the 19th of

John hung March 1707

Henry Hollen oposition made by the delisons

Kensin of River Indians

stun father we live always into

Brough from our old fathers

John Come Wee have always understood

Neter from our old fathers that our

Judious Nation you and the Mohoys

were purtenary joyned together

out it seemstons if they

not informed kindly since

we are not acquainted with

the Common affair that day

happen between you and the

Mohoes especially who are

yet us one and no notice

taken of us

Father Westmagine

to beat particularly with

the Mohoys only without

out knowledge or acquating

is of your Treaty. You must

confess that wee have ever

see your first setting here

proved hearted if you

were to view and hearts you

would not find otherwise

RGO, A.B.A, vol. 1839
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Date

17

March

Name

Tribe

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2829

Mania

Subject of Proposition
Clonment

whereas on the other side you must

be sensible of the ill doings off the

Mohoes who daily to desert the

Country and go for Canada and

to not hesitate to come out from

thence to kill the Brethren which

is true sign of false hearted people

and consequently no reason to put

greattonston them

father we must one more

repeat that we do not think

Fenton old father have informed

us that they wish in telling us

that they and wee were your

children and join on with you

and the Mohoys for you do

continually converse with the

Mohoys and not with us which

sunset us rather to believe ourse

Bustards and not children

Father we have told you our former

thoughts in thinking ourselves

bastards but the care you have

taken of us the last Summer

when one of our Square was

killed and the three children

taken captive to Canada in

causing her death to be condoled

and the children and the pains

you took when you heard that

our

RGO, A. 3. vol. 1839

Filedossier
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Date same

1787 be

Morch

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

PageSubject of Proposition

our people were taken by

further

those ofew England

believe hath greably commen

us to think ourselves

children and look upon

you as dearefull father

Father

If we have told you 19

anything as we desire

you not to enter it in you

Minutes not take notice

thereof as being our father

but wee desyre you to

continue very careful

of us and have a watch

le wes us that we

whilst under your case

may come to no harm

Minhance

Father.

When you are

watching for us we are

apt to believe it may

be some times told weather

therefore we present you

Two others for Muff to keep

your hands whom

Father Whilst you have

a watch over us

and

National Archives of Canada
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4

Mania

Name

File

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

10

28294

2

Subject of Proposition

and you are any wise informe

of a mischievous design against

us wee desire you to use all possible

means to protect for which expedition

wee present you with eight

drest dear skins to make you

shoes for your journey

Father still desire you to be

watchful take goode of us

for me wholly depend upon you

to preserve us here, thus doing

we doubt not the Great God

will give us his Blessing and

we shall never be wanting to

acknowledge your father by

earl of us whence wee come

Give 10 drest deenkins 8. Ben

Skins 10 Benver

The Sails to complain 20

that of their Indians three are

kept hostages for debt in Therfield

in the England and that they

desire the asistance of the Com-

ones for then relief the

it is resolved that a Certificate

be given to the Indian going

thence to demand from

the Authority of Fairfield to let

them at liberty
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nameDate

Five
and

0 Comm

answer

26 March as to
sailing

of the the

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2Subject of Proposition

and answer from

Good

20Children

What you proposed yesterday as

being in doubt whether your

forefather have told you the

with that you and the Mohos

were joined us one together we

must tell you we never knew

other, but that we were as one

neither putt our thoughts

ever been otherwise is true

that we some times had meeting

with the Mohogs and others of

the five nations, as it happens

which we should never be wanting

you with were you not so

scattered in your habitations

and no fixed settlement

notwithstanding you mussure

yourselves that we shall ever use

outherly care for you on allons

children

the must allow that when the Mold

to desert to Canada they prove

such villams and do not scruple

to attack the Brethren by

sealing parties as they have

done last Summer yet doubt

not but you here satisfaction

through our care for you when

wee

National Archives of Canada
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an answerSubject of PropositionnameDate
and

answer from GortmentTribe

Common1907

caused the french to return youMarch26

the captives then taken and the

Indians who came out to be

banished

Give Gallons Run

216

lbs Toband

1.4Gross Pipes

3.3.611 Shirts

Boellider

24.43.Provisions

£10:842

Belt of Minum given

by Huanche Indians the 28th

Dec lastMarch Present

Colo
Durin him at the Meeting of the Commond.

Johnstone
appointed to manage the

Bunker

Thache Indian affairs in Albany the

at
24 of March 1707Brough

of this

bus erunt drawn on Colbraham
Mr John

D. Cryster Treasurer for theCurer

W. H. Holly
Colony payable to the following

persons who served us in the

1709

Captn John Brant

for his payred the

Companieslate

underlies command

who served outhout

£16213.
in the 1704

carried forward
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Date

1707

29

28297

Name of

Tribe

or

commit

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government.

brought forward £162.13

To Captain Schole for

his journey to and in

nonelange £25

To Captain P. Bunbrugh

for building the Guard

Room & at Sindebted £38

To Coll P Schler to wants

the serves into ordinary

expenses to and about the Indient, 100

leapter Abraham Schule

commending the outskirts

for their pay- £120.1.9

To Mr. John Englerording

to his account £146.8.9

Mr John Above colony 253.23
to his dest

Captain Bunker 714
tonist

Captain Bough

according to his account for

Bourd delivered to the outhout

To John Schulous percent £4

Captain Mind Sellers

2:11:5

percent

To Lawrence over the

Interpreter or to his

15Mr John Cuyler

£349 211
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1428398

SameDate Subject of Proposition

and

answer from Good Onebe

some1782

Present
after 23At a meeting of the Commrs. of the

to

John abode Indians in Albany the 17th of April 1707
ald

Captain The Commissions of the Indian affair

Memo taking into consulation a Rumor that

M. She is spread a mony the Indians upon

H. Holland the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty

Robt Tringston of the City of albany purchasing the

Secretary of land of Stackhook from the native

the Indian owners as if the Indians were not to

affair plant there as formerly resolved that

the Indians of Stackhook and the

River Indian be requainted that the

any

of shuchook is still appropriated and

designed for the settlement of the

Indians that did belong and plant

there, or to such other friend Indian

us shall come and settle among

them. That the said purchase made

by the Mayor and aldermen is

not designed to debur or hinder

the Indians settling and planting

there as formerly and moreover to

convince the Indians that this Govr

of the Indians

is earnestly desirous setting settling

there they have ordered P. Court to

plough the land the spring for

their planting of Indian Corn and

if the Indians return and settle

there will be a fort made for their

Security
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Date

April

28

299

same Subject of Proposition

Answer from GovernmentFile
at

Commot

security is formerly, It is further

ordered in regard that the Indians are

now out hunting that Captain Mo

Schler the same Sachem called

Waright with the promises that

he inform all the Indians as soon

as they come from limiting, and

hands of summes given to

tum Schler to send to the said

him accordingly and further that

Captain Schule aforesaid is to agree

with C. Ran Shoman or any other

for the ploughing of the land at

Strack took for the encouragement

of the Indians to some and settle

and Plant there as formerly. This

having been told them by the Govt

of this Provie and Commissioner

appointed to manage Indian

affair from time to timePresentApril

At a meeting of the Common of theCol. Single

Indian affairs in albany.Dedham

The Government having thought andTaylor

Wan Bough conversed together have determined to

send two spies for Her Majesty ServiceMay simply

to and to bring out of affairJ. Above

to myston there, and reposing great trust in the

Jan 1 fidelity of the two Magnose called

affairs
Johannandicliqud Tothouse

They
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33006
4

Indent Subject of Roposition

Tike
OngeDate

common answer from Goot

22

They were sent for and have agreed to go to Cane 2338 Aprill

and back again in 30 days and

intelligence of the French motive for which journey

they are to have 50 Ryals upon their return

together with a key of humans of Toband

to be delivered to them upon their

Pesent
techn. At a meeting of the Commissioners ofMay

Johnshall
the Indian suffers in ultany the 3 May

Benselves

Holland Captain John Schuler requent the

Govt that sham tracket inJohn Sche

Tipton the name of the shook have sent unto
cution

of tuum to the Government to be by themffair

sent to the River Indians about the high

Bergh to write them to come and plant

where these is land to be had low for their

use desire further that the Gort would

take that they may not be exposed to the

Langer by sleeping in the woods but that

that may be a fort built at Shuckbook

for their security where the Tree of welfare

has been so long under which they may

shelter as formerly. Thands of warpur

is delivered to Mr Johannes or who is

desired to forward the message to the said

6River Indians

Present

May Bible at a Meeting of the Commissioners

Sche
layer appointed for managing the Inchor

M While

holland The affairs.

than Brogh and the Indian Brunt Jacob and

Several
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Date

1

May

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2830155

same of

Subject of Proposition
be

answer from or
Commiss.

Several other who have been a lunting

towards New England arted here now

and say, the have agreed last winter upon

a good design, but now we acquaint you

of our remounter upon said lenting

wherein we thought we were secure

but as it happened wee had much

difficulty to exhape with on lifes from

our brethren of New England, to our

great admiration stil we have

always kept firm to the Covenant

cham without Brethren whom we

never have troubled.

Brethren it so that wee did Escape

very morely and if it had not been

for the done of the said Henry

our young Men would have revenge

themself against the English of

New England by which means our

whole country would have been in

blood, but to the contrary we fled

from time to time however they

have pursuedes took part of our

ever + peltry and broke all our traps

for our hunting, they not at least

requriting our sign of Green bought
one

which the Brethren of New England

had agreed upon to remain until

the Middle of this Month which we

constantly used on outents which

they
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18

2830

Mame ofDate Subject of Proposition and The
The

answer from
Comons1242

27
May they destroyed totally so that we were

freed to come away in this porcondition

that we cannot pay use in Albany was

therefore desire the Brethren to represent

this matter to His Excellency the Lord

Corbury. N.B. The propositions of the

2d of June last this day the 4th of May are

sent to General Clark of the Province by

John Above

PresentMay At a meeting of the Comm to

David Schules manage the Indian Affair
Mago in bay

enough Com on this 21st May 1707

Capt Jus terms. This day in me here sayingyrickson

John Cuyler
an inquests of Time

Mr Shand Country who say Brother Corler

sacks of
it hath formerly been and is yet concluded

the Sinney

between is brethren that whatever news

happens on either side that the sume

should be made knowne to all of us

here is a bell of mum 15 deep us

a token of some matters which seem to us as

priate dealings

Brother Coolner. We have in our

country piece of silver Money given

us in the time of our late Brother

laying yonge Governor Fletcher

but for what it was given we have

forgott therefore desire if you can

pray tell us to what intent it was

gen

Brother
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Date

18

21 May

29303

Mayne

Tribe

gust

out

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

Brother Corler When we formerly had

war with the Gort of Canada and the

peace concluded he delivered up all

and people that he had taken captives

which no soones done fell upon us

again and killed of our people every

year except the last summed, what

reason he had for to do soe wee know

not, therefore desyre you if you know

anything thereof to tell us

Brother Corler We received even

and of our into our Country

by the way of the Moloys oneyes

mondays Cayugas the last winter

whereby you told us that you expected

be killed but not by whom wee desire

to know from whence you received those

tydings and who they are that were

to attack you.

Brother Corner There came last summer

an Indian from some part southward

with several Belts of Member to

settlement of Indens to the South

of Ormonday called lands to ye

where the said Indian yet remains

with his Belts to what purpose wee

know not, if you know anything

of his business there, we desire

you will informs thereof
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Date

1

May

23 May

20

2830

Subject of propositionThane

Answer from Governmentone
To

28Brother Corner here too we desire you answer

and information in the Mutter us before proposed

It was told the Indians that answer should

be given them tomorrow

Answer made to the above proposition 291707

the 22nd May 1707Present

Coll Sher Brethren wee have considered on what

to Bunke you yesterday proposed in answer the to

must acknowledge that it hath formerlyRepair

fun bough been concluded that whatever new happens

Mr John Cler on either side that the same should

H. Holland be made known to all of us and

must tell you we never have been nor

shall be wanting to communicate to

you such new of Moment as comes to

our ears, as we do expect the same

from you

As to the piece of silver whereof you

mention to the best of our memory

the same was given by the late Governor

fletcher use then in remembrance

of the Covenant Clain that the same

might be kept as clear and bright as

that money was

Brethren You tell us that the good

of Canada ever since the late conclusion

of peace with him when he delivered

up your people that he had taken

Captives, excepts last Summer

but
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Date

17

23 May

28

28305

me Subject of Proposition

Wake Answer from Gove Regr

Common

29leat yearly killed off your people, is

unknown to us but we apprehend the matter

your people are often times hild by his

means for in the first place to prevent

Went the farr nations who are in telliam

with you and us may not continue to not

with us he stores them against you, then

the Jesuits and the Interpreter whoure in your

Castles discover all your Motions and ways

whether your people solent to live quiet

and euery is the only way to hold peace with

the fur nations and allow them a free passage

through your Country.

us to the Indian which you say come to

Canstone wee have heard nothing of his

Fieldings there.

Relating the news come to you by lands

of Mumpum sayd to be fomene last

winter, to know of no such thing so the

the same hath been forwarded by some ill

minded people with a design to breed disturbance

give a belt of Mumpum that was given by the

Mapucky Indians the 18th Dec last Blankets

but keys of Rum 2nts arle of Tobin

May Thunder at Meeting of the common of Indian 30
Mayor

Duplin affair intellowing of 28 May 1707
Schen

pon
our bragh This day came here distand.

Mr John Giles and Tholsoe with five more rides

who do acquaint the Gentlemen that

the
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Date

1907

May20

283962

same Subject of Proposition

Tribe answer from Gort

they are sent here by their sails of

Onney de Castle to inform them that

the Chief Surles of the 5tutions of Inding

are coming down to albany on their way

to condoll the death of Onogranorum

the Mohoyleleflate deceased and to me

he to renew the Govenant liam with my

Lord Corbury and the Commandes here

and the said suche other Indian

of the Five Motions may be expected here

intenday to which they give seven band

of human as a token. The belt of

to men by the sails of

Linnes Country of the 21st May last is

out to Canada is sent to Canada by

Enoughankson the 6th of June 1707

The Ment it a Meeting of the Common of Indun

Col. P. Tch
affairs in Albany this 6th day of timesent

s

1707. Onnogharkson Salm of Cunusreland

rest Bunker desires well of mum to goe under

Roburough ground from hence to their clums

our sense that they may shut up the path of

New England that their Indians shouldTenyll

Thoms not goe and half the any more and

of Cann

that the Govt of Cand should not know

thereof, which belt equen to the said

such accordingly, and says that

he shall bring in answer in short

if his undertaking has success not

Like
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Name Subject of PropositionDate

Wife answer from Govt

Commot

June Likewise there is given to the said Salim

three small belts of Mumum to release

did def

Mr. Williams the Minister of Derred

from the Indians if it be possible

to be gotten, for money or else to give un

Indum Girl for the same. If it was in

his power.

The the sd small belt was of

Col. Schyle

At a meeting of the Commissioners ofJune Present

Col. P. Schry the Indian affairs this 16 Day of June 70

David Schuler yesterday arrived here several suche

Mayor and other Indians from adjectie

Cold ourselves which we now opened here undone

rept unbrugh of the said Suchim called awnswer

is stood up and said.

after John Brother Guides wee return you many think

to this plan
Schler

for opening the path for mudgunticoe which
Suchis

we found to be very good weare gladAdjection

it was so concluded wee only now begin toIndians

come here for humanches our Chief Suchem

is expected here with some other Indians in

& short time, wee hope wee may have here.

good musket for our ever and soe to refer

all further

Answer to the above proposition.

Wee are all glad to see you here and

also that the putt is so good and open

to your mind and that you have met with

no
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Late

June

2830824

Subject of PopositionName 2

answer from GovernmentTribe

Common

hindrance in your way hither wee shall

never be the occasion that the path shall be

shutt up neither we hope that you shall

be the occasion thereof but keep the road open

undelear as you have found it now, and

we do also entreat you all to do no him

to and Brethren of New England

At a meeting of the Commissioner of thePresent 33

Indian Affair in albury 21st of June 1707Col. Schull

Shaler Mentour the Indian who brought last spring

not

now this Summer Sundry of the farrM Schill

Robt Livingston
for Indians those of the Five nations by which

11
mens Her Majesty's Revenue is muchHenry old

five nation increased, they having brought a considerable

antity of ever, being desirous to

continue his endeavours to draw more

of the Fir nations hither and for that

purpose prays the Government a limiting

less which the Commissioner think fit

to do and order as to be given lin

and more a present of five pounds for

his good service done and for his further

encouragement to be faithfull for the

interest of Her Majesty's subjects for the

future.Present

David

At the Meeting of the Commr of the JudionTne Schler

Mayor

Affairs in Albury 21 June 1707Schler

Captaines Aria Magnase belonging to the for
being one from Caun

Captain Bunker
Cable informs the Government that

Furniston

Syed
thereaffair

Magnose

irrations
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Date

1907

time

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28309

1

Name Subject of Proposition

Hibe and answer from Govt

and

in

there were six troops of French Indians sent

sent out by the Govt of Canada against the

English of New England and that there were

20 Indians ready to go out that way that the

had all sorts of ammunition given them

grates to encourage them to pursue the design

He informs the port that the Magnase

are designed to go out to fight against the

insidious a nation of Titus living

near Carolina and that this designes is

sett on foot by the instigation of the trench who

send some of their Indians along with them

to yet there out

to direct them of the way and probably

may have some wildesign and says further

that all possible means is used by the French

tentice the Indians of the five nations to prepare

for said was and thinks that if some mean

are not used to prevent the Indians of the farr

Castle of the Maynes as we the Molys and

Malkunsts will be gone in 10 days

Ordered that hands of Wm 34

be sent to the Furlastle of the Mohoys by

Mughassers brother of said corn who

is such and bound for the Magnuse

country to morrow and tell the said

Mohoys that such means are used to

weaken them and that by no means

any of their people ought to go out for

fighting to the Southward since it was

not
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2628310

name ofDate Subject of Proposition Two

Tribe
1907 and answer from Governmentand

Common

Time not certain but the French might have 24

some wildesign upon their wifes and

children, and the suchis of the Five nations

we expected here in a few days are must

be taken to warn them of such spaces not

to be deluded by the French Blity
Present

June Jas Coyle, at Meeting of commisioners of the Indian 36

C. Bunker affairs in Albury the 24th of June 1707

H. Holland Propositions made by Camachemis

Sheriff

other arlum of Oneydes byCoumachemes

other

acts of Onnagraine their speaker.
the neytes

Brethrenactions

Oneydes Wee are come here about two things

the first is to indole the tenth of

Macher norum the sachim of the

Magnuse who dyed lately the other

business is that whereas last year we had

an account that the for Indians called the

Diamonds Irishurch, Meshurum

our younger had a civil war

amongst themselves the party whereof

sent agent to the nations for assistance

which we could not grant till we had

acquainted our Brethren of this Government

with it having had advise from you to

rendents to endeavour to compose

differences among them. It was resolved

that the siness should send Agent

to endeavour pacification, and

accordingly
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Date name Subject of Proposition

of Tribe
Answer from Government1707

Com

accordingly 3 of the Sime his were sent who24 June

leave now returned and come to Ormond a you

from whence they live sent for us to to me

there to head what report they bring of their

convenient

negotiation but we have thought first to come

and acquaint the Brethren herewith and

think it more proper that the Agent should

sometime and make report by the advice

and approbation of this Government what

answer they have obtained from the furr nation

to Corlier and we therefore acquaint you

that we deline going to upon this score and

also have declared they design to send an

event to Corner the Governor and Government

and gave seven hands of empire

They were told they should he answer upon

the proposition before they went, and in the

meantime were ushed if they had heard them

that the upon the Magnuse had brought from

and about the French design to sent some

of their Indians to the Indians of the Five

nations to go out a fighting against the

Ondacions Indians that lye to the Southor

of Carolina the Messenger was Mrs Brother

had hands of warm to forbid the

Magnuse sending of their people that way

The schis declare they never heard any

thing of it.

Whereas we are informed that Montouran

the 6
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Date Name

Five

1

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28313

Subject of proposition

answer from

Good

make to the General Meeting at onnough

relating to their negotiations with the far

Indians. We have nothing to object to not doubting

of the furthfulness and Integrity of the Five

sations who will undoubtedly transmit

letter with a true and perfect account of that

whole matter

Colonel Schuler who is going to New York who

will acquaint His Excellency of of fames not

when he returns we shall know whether had

Exellent comes up this summer and if

he do not we shall send you word was

given lands of Wampum

the mustration them of a perious

design which the French of Canada have to

debauch the young men to go out a fighting
Fent Hoad

against the riddletown, Indians who are

in friendship with the English to live

towards Carolina who wee never heard did

annoy the five nations those stratagems

to weaken the people and put them in confuse

is no new thing and therefore we admonish

you to keep your young men at Home to be

ready on all occasions if the vigilant french

should have any ill design this we desire

you to acquaint the rest of the Mutions with
the

all, for us lity has been long a foot

and therefore the more to be surprised.

was given hands of human to send it

Sara
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Date Name

Two

29 Tan

28313

Subject of Proposition

dusted from The

Good

make to the General Meeting at onnough

relating to their negotiations with the far

Indians. We have nothing to object to not doubting

of the faithfulness and Integrity of the Five

Nations who will undoubtedly transmit a

letter with a true and perfect account of that

whole matter

Colonel Schuler who is going to the York who

will acquaint His Excellency of affaires at

when he returns we shall know whether has

Exellent comes up this summer and if

he do not we shall send you word was

given lands of Wampum

the mustration them of a perious

design which the French of Canada have to

debauch the young men to go out a fighting

Went Hod

against the oddletown, Indians who are

in friendship with the English to live

towards Carolina who wee never heard did

annoy the five nations those stratagems

to weaken the people and put them in conf

is no new thing and therefore we admonish

you to keep your young men at Home to be

ready on all occasions if the vigilant french

should have any ill design this we desire

you to acquaint the rest of the Muttons with

all for this lity has been long a foot

and therefore the more to be surprised.

was given hands of human to send it

Forward

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Date Sume of Subject of Proposition

and

Tribe1707 Answer from Govt

Commissiones

24 June forward to the Sinches.

The Indians were ordered to keys of tum

a short to each of the 9th

The said Oneyde suchims by their speaked

that

Canch hands they would equant the

Nations with what was told them but they

could not tell whether the relating to the

bidding the young Indians going out

to fight to the Southward would be complyed

withal they would do their best endeavour

Present At a meeting of the Commissioner this

David Schuler 9th day of July 1707X

A Schule south and other two four

John Gayler
Massachs rowed from Cann

Henry Holly and doe say that about twelf days agoe
Magnuse

Inchims at their departure from theme the Jesuit
from

Mania bours told them that were really,

for for said he wee have no shipping from

France and moreover we have news that

Corone is destroyed except the Fort where

the Goot was in, but they have still surroune

the same. And say also that they have

met with three Partys of French Indians

which came from our Brethren of New

england the first Purby thereof had two

English girls the second haveing shall

and the third party had three children

and that the Ottawas Indians had told

them that the Indians of their Castle went

into
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37315

It name of Subject of proposition

Tribe
Answer from Government

Common

into Cand to buy ammunitionJuly

to fight against the French at

Barrackenock and suys further

that the sails of Cachanan told

them that the Government of Canada

had persuaded their young Titians

to go out and fight against but in

use they return with Prisoner the said

Lachis of Buchanage would return

them to Ulbury

Present at a Meeting of the Common of the

Sadly Indian affairs in Albury this 11th

day of July 1707John Carter

A Sachim of Caslannage inHenry Holland

sundacalled Tatagorie beingSchim

of acknow

in and mett with the Commissioner acquainted

them of his departure from hence to his Custle

the Commissioners told him that he should

stand firm to the constant alliance of

this Government and desired him to doe

utmost endeavour for the redemption

of the Prisoners of New England as also

prevent further Michief there to which he

promised his endeavour accordingly,

five Mohoy whereupon the Commisionen gave

him three strings of warpurPresent

Meeting of the Common ofvolume

the Indian affairs in Albany this othP Ann Bough

day of July 1707John Cuyler

Sche
ThisBensolent

sell
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2831632

Subject of PropositionMame

Five answer from GovernmentOne

e
Dement

This day arrived here five Moboys with seaven102

hands of Wampum from the Five Mations

giving us unaccount that the sachim of those

Nations are on their journeyther and are advanced

as far as the second Castle of the Molys that

in those or four days they may be expected here

in order to treat with the Government whereupon

the patlemen resolved to send James Picker

with 2 other men in a canoe to bequamts
a letter

Excellency of the Matter according to him three

At a meeting of the Commissioners of the22 James

of five
Indian front albury the 22nd of July 1707Nations

Common
This day arrived to the Salms of thepresent

five nations and acquainted the GentlemenJohabet

of their artial the Gentlemen made themSchule

in brough welcome told them that they had sent

vertake an express to His Excellency to acquaint

of their coming hither would stay for anJohn Byll

Holland answer from His Excellency

at a Meeting of the Commr of Indian affairSheriff

Present
at Albany the 24th of July 707Theyone

This day returned James Parker andMr. Schules

the two other men who were sent us unexpressJohn Bule

Henry Holland to His Excellency of the 16th brought a letter

from His Excellency with these following words

New Mr

the 20th July 1707July

Your letter of the 16th Instant came to my

and yesterday, by which the Suchims of the

Five
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Date

1707

25

33 2831

Name of subject of proposition

Tribe

Answer from Government
Common

tive nations have something to propose

to me I shall along be ready to hear

what they have to say but at this time the

Queens service calls me another way

you must therefore acquaint the Sachs

that it is soe, but I will not fail to meet

them (God willing on the 12th day of

September next at Albany this all I have

to say at present, and am

Gentlemen

Your very humble Servant

syned Corntury

Present Att a Meeting a Meeting of the Common

John Wee of the Indian affairs in Albany the

Schull 25th of July 1707

boro Pursuant to the Directions contained

Bunker in his for ships letter received yesterday

John Coyles by James Parker who was sent us an

Henry Halland Express the Gentlemen have acquaint

the Sails of the tive mations therewith

vizt that his Lordship will not fail

to meet them here on the 2 day of September

next at Albany give seaven hands of

Marpum

Whereupon the sd. Suchims went

for sometime by themselves, and after

their consultation returned again to the

Commissioner and said by Kunusore

Sarlum of Ormonday now Speaker

of
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date

1787

only24

20

28318 347

25 July

Name of Subject of oposition
2

Tribe

Common

3
Brother Coller under

you have just now acquited us the contents

of his Lordships to them that his Excellency

would meet us here on the 12th of Septr next

to which the say that wee have at present no further

business, that what is relating to the 2

Bell of mum now returned us aforesaid

we wholly leave the matter to the Prudence

of His Excellency and so return the seven

hands of human just now given by you

on the acquainting of us his Excellency

N.B. the Sails desired to speak of

Present something to morrow morning

July John Abel at Meeting of the Commissioners of

the Indian affairover Bunker

some further conference andW. Schuler

proposals made by the sails ofour Brough

of the Five nationsJohn Cuyler

It was last year you know thatHennell

Sums

Fienations we equated you that we were desired

by the Govt of Canada to make WarrIndians

with the firmations called the

such sendies whereupon wee were

desired by the brethren not to hearken

to the Governor of Canada but instead

of us to make peace with the said to

Indians and to live in union with them

whereupon we now acquaint the

Brethren that we have concluded a

peace with the said for Indians

accordingly
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same ofDate Subject of Proposition

and
answer from GovernmentCommon

2

July accordingly gave a dressed deer Skin26

Brother Cother Freder

The also acquainted you last year that

we left off to fightugust the Indians

behind Maryland and forged by

reason will understood they are in

alliame with the Brethren there, but

now designing to fight against the

Sunday from called the Har

Heads a great many of the Five

we already gone out probably that

most all will do the sume upon

the design, and the said warrannot

be stoped unless you, brother Collier

send a Man speedily up with us

into our country to lay down a bell of

was to such nation for that purpose

give one belt of wampum

Upon all which the Commissioner,

day they will lay the afore proposition

wholly before His Excellency by the

first opportunity

July River India At a meeting of the Common of the

Wapamett Indian affair abusing this

Grand These

29th day of July 1707
P. She

David tayle, This day arrived here Wapumett

John Abel one of our River Indians from the

John Cuyte Shawanoes nation of Judious

H. Schuler lying to the southward and the

Maury Castle
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1623320

36

Subject of Propositionname 2

answer from Governmentthe and

Com

45Canastool with seven hands of Human

from the said Indians and said that they

expected to be invited by the brethren of this

Place to come hither and live here.

Whereupon the Gentlemen resolved to

send the said Papame to the said Indian

with one belt of wampum in order to invite

them to some and live here and that

we would give them land to plant upon

for their wifes and children and they

should be very welcome here

45night Present at a Meeting of the Commissioners

Col. Schules of the Indian affairs in albany this

David first day of Augt 1707

The Gentlemen being resolved to sendMehmer

John Abel Lawrence Clace the Interpreter tomorrow

to the Indian Country, and order him toBough

John Cuter stay there till further orders from the Commissioner

and give him seven hands of tumum totemper

give to the Indians of Ounondry Simckis

Country to hinder the french Interpreter

Jean our to build any house in the country

who is deserted from Tochschondies but

that they should sett him at liberty & let him

come to this place and if any deserten come

there to let them come hither without

say Molestation or hinderance and Lawrence

is also ordered that he should permade

the Indians of theire nations not to go out

to fight against the for Indians called
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Name Subject of Proposition

Date Tribe and and answer from Government

Domo14

Adjust

Present adaghgroenes or flatt headsAug

at a Meeting of the CommissionerCol Saints

of the Indian affair in albany the gotDementia

Joh abode 1707

The adjuanthokes having sent hands ofTaylor

Major Mins Minum to Col Styler to acquaint the

Henry Government of their coming and there was
Holland

not my hands of am given to bid them
Ley for

Indian welcome
affairs

Interpreted
Propositions made by the ye until I

ankercke to the Commissioners of Indian affairs

Father

16You have opened a path for us to come

father and we come accordingly to make use of

the sume

Father It is the Custom when Julius meet

together to bid one another welcome and we

thank you for welcoming us to town. We

were here last winter and heard your proposition

we told you that before we tendonsulted

the rest of our people we could not give you

an answer, but leaving now had consultation

without people are now come to make uncense

father

We are glad that there is a good path

ground and we desire that the same be

epoclean and weeded of all weeds. The path

leath always been kept clean by our Grand

fathers lett the same be kept so by us, that

the
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23922 38

Subject of Proposition

and answer from Government

the same may be continued forever shall

be our wish and desire and endeavour.

Doyne a belt of ampum

the desire that you may look upon no

usive look upon you, let us not take

heed to other nations what they doe but

let us depend upon one another fidelity

we come to speak for ourselves without being

concerned for any other Indians,
just now that

and as we said last winter we promise

to speak to the rest of our people so become

to tell you now that we designed to

have spoke to ten Castles of Indians some

inclined and have agreed to send this

Belt to be linked in the Covenantham

with this government and laid down a

Belt with Castles figured upon 12 deep

designed to have engaged to be imited

with us to enter into the Covenant hum

with this Government but we have only been

able to gain five Castles for the fifth castle

do meet with death which prevented our

further progress meaning the opposition

they met when they proposed laying the

Hutchet against then England was

living as death we would have proceeded

to have gamed the other six Castles, gave

Bell of mum 11 deep. We leave now

done and acquaint you that we design to

speak to Mohoys the sume that we have proposed

to them.
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nameDate Subject of Proposition

Five1797 and answer from government

Comm

a Present The Commissioners met in the afternon

in the

forenoon
and considering that the Indians of Agreunto Roke

except that

Bunkensler and not answered plainly to what was
one

David Schole proposed to them the 30 of December last
Mayor

it was resolved to repent the said propositionsMr. Schile

present

to you which was done accordingly and the masken

if they and the lastles they have treated with

were fully resolved to bury the hatchet hitherto

disgusthe England upon which the

speaker said that their hearts were good, but

that they could not dive into not search the heart

of the other Castles. Upon which the Government

commended their sincerity resolution

to continue the Heather buried against the

Brethren of New England and gave then

belt of am to use their endeavour

with the other nutions that are at our

with New England to persuite others to

their Resolution to bury, the hatchet also

who then shall be welcome to come and

use the path to this Government and gave

you a belt of wampum

The said Indians replyed that could

not receive the belt not carry the Message

but told the Government they had Indian

themselves whom they might employ

on the occasion, and threw the Bell back

again, but said that for their own part

they would keep the path clear to this Governing

See
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3240

name Subject of PropositionDute

The1707 Answer from Government The

Commission

The Government ordered them 2 keys of rumque

some pipes and to bus upon their journey

to the Maynes country

It is thought convenient to send some of

the trusty Magnuse Indians that are in

town to be present at the Meeting when the

Adjuanticke Indians make their proposity

to the Magnuse Suchims and make report

thereof to the Commissioners

Present at a Meeting of the Commissioner of

the Indian Affair this 11th August 1707Johe

R. C. Runanswer Two trusty Magnuse Indians that

Eptious wee were sent to Canada as spyes on this day

abode returned live my departed from Canaway

the bustle of the French praying MagnuseJohn Cuylor

near to paie minodgings, stating thatM Styler

at the place where Coll Schyles fought the

French between Laurie and Chumbly they

Jan 13 French Indians 7 days ago and when

they came to the other Castle 2 days afterward

that is on the 6th Instant being on a Creek that

runs the Eastside of the Lake they saw a purby

of 24 French Indians and lay that night near

unto them who told the said two Indians

that they were designed to go and fight the

English of New England and charged them

by no means to tell the people of Albany of it.

Whereupon the 2 Spys replyed they could

not conceal such a matter when they

went
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Date Mane Subject of Proposition

Tribe answer from Government

1707
common

Aug went out to kill their Brethren of New England

upon which the Indians said nothing. They

weaken Sheldon at Mont Royal but

they were told he was detained and had

liberty to go home. They and further

that when they came from Mount Royal both

the Governors were there vizt the Governor of

at

Pueble and the Government of Royal

Hendrickbe At a meeting of the Commissioners
the Motion

such of the Indian Affairs in Albany 24
and several

Cannaway August 1707

Petrus
Hendrick the Mohoy Suchim

Commission and several Cacknowage Suchims
Present

No P. Shut By the said Hendrick not speaker

John bed My Brother Corler queder

Shayler Wee come to acquaint you that we

John Cuyles are goeing to Canada to treat with the

Robt Ban government there and to renew

unsular

the Covenantham, with theHenry Consul

John Schuler Cataway Indians, our country

Homer now consisting of Tribes called the bear

Henry Hollan the Wolf and the French we have not

been there for long while to renew theSheriff

Covenantham but now we go to prevent

from rusting there is an Indian to

passed this way as you know the meaning

is that the Indians from on noonge

went this way who have renewed the

Covenantham with our Indians of the

Five
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Date Same Subject of Proposition

1707 be answer from Government
and

Committ

24 Five nations from one end of the house

to the other here are two paths the one

we have told you and the other is that

of the River Indums from the end of the

house down the River to the highlands

have renewed the Covenant him with

the Brethren,

They say further that you must not hearken

to the evil tongues what they which breed

evil among the brethren but let us hearken

what we achis doe with one another.

Give seven hands of Wampum

The Gentlemen asked the said Such

of Canachevage if they and linked the

Brethren of New England in the Covenant

chain with them

is

chims at a Meeting of the Commissioners of

Ormond of Indian Affairs in Albany 25th

Presents

day of August 1707Miscely

Colchester Proposals made by Sudakes

Mayor

Cachere or Cural two sailat Mrs

Mofor Dukes
of Monday to His Excellency

Abel
Corberry Captum General Commander

Buntil

in Chief the 24th Septr 1707R. Livingston

cretary
Brother Coller and Dinderresent

our
We are deputed by all the mations of

Indians Westward to come and wait

upon your Excellency to tell you we are

all one heart one head one car and one

eye.
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HameDate Subject of Proposition

File1707 answer from Government he
no

Connor

24 Five nations form one end of the house 60

to the other her are two paths the one

we have told you and the other is that

of the River Indums from the end of the

house down the River to the highlands

have renewed the Covenant him with

the Brethren,

They say further that you must not hearken

to the evil tongues what they which breed

evil among the brethren but let us hearken

what we suchis doe with one another.

give seven hands of Wampum

The Gentlemen asked the said Such

of Canachevage if they and linked the

Brethren of New England in the Covenant

chain with them

is

Mchims at a Meeting of the Commissioners of

monday of Indian Affairs in Albany 25th

Present

Miscellany day of August 1707

out short Proposals made by adequakes

Mayor

nagher or Canals two atat Mrs

of Dis
of Ormondage to His Excellency

Hotel
Corberry Captum General Commander

Bunker

in Chief the 24th Septr 1707A. Livingston

Gerlany
Brother Corlier and DinderIndia

is
We are deputed by all the mations of

Indians Westward to come and wait

upon your Excellency, to tell you weare

all one heart one head one car and one

eye

REPEAT

REPETITION
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3328327

name of Subject of Proposition

andTribe

answer from Governmentfind

Common

and are therefore come to and wart

upon your Excellency to acquint you with

what happens in our Country. There

are some of the nations of Indian

that live towards Maryland come to

our Castle and have treated with us and

desired to be included in the Covenant

chain along with us, they wine neare

and neare dayly, being inclined to come

and settle amongs they are fully

resolved to unite with us, and say they

will hewken to none but to us Two

of the said Indians now at our leastle 2

all resolved to sing and learn our lung

and if they hear any bad news one of

them is to return home and give an

account of it, do give a bell of woman

for the said Maryland Indians who

recalled in the Magnuse language

loughowns and they also says that

some more of the sailes of the

five nations are expected in the spring

when they will send another bett to the

ouernment

Albany friday the 3rd Octr 1707

His Excellency having called the sub

of Onnonday before him who spoke

to him five days ago asked if they had

anything furth to say since His Excellency

the
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Dute

1707

32844

name Subject of Proposition 2

be

Common

informed they had omitted something

when they spoke last upon which they

that they forgot to be quaint his Lordship do

advise they never hear from their Brethren

of Bryand Maryland and Pensioned

and why they do not renew the Covenant

chain us well as those of New England

and they desire to know of His Excelleng

what the reason is of their remissness, or

whether they desire to be excluded out of the

Covenant Cham

Prest

His Excellency's answer to the saidJ. Smyth

Captious two Sachims

That he approves of their commy toNames

remand departing him of the design

of those five nations of Indians thature

inclined to come and settle among and

that if they behave themselves with the

duty and obedience to the Queen as becomes

they shall not only be welcome to settle that

but shall have the same protection that

the Five nations have always enjoyed.

as for what they say about Virginia

Maryland Pensylvania, he never knew

that there was any difference between the

People of Virginia Maryland and Bussy

and and the Indians that at His

Excellency's first coming to albany he

renewed the Covenantham with the five

mation
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Date

1787

28329

same of Subject of Proposition

Tribe Answer from Government
and

common

sations and all Her Majesty's subjects of

Virgin Maryland, and Pensylvania were

then included, but since they seem to suspect

their from the Covenant chain His Excellen

will enquire about the truth of it and

give them an account when this Excellence

ies. His Lordship gave you some sum

keys of Rum Blankets and ordered

the old suchim addinates kettle

according to his drawing

Octob five nation at a Meeting of the Commissioners

Lawrence of Indian affairs in Albury 9th October
Claver

1707Interpreter

Common Report made by Lawrence Cluse
Present

Colchester Interpreter some from the tie sations

Atajor Duffe that he departed from Cayuga the

Above 29th Septrust where he had been two

Bunther Months this last time and says that

Mynd Schuge the Indians of the Five nations are

John Gaylor not gone out a fighting against

the firmations called at Hends in

the Indian Language. Oudachochrone

who lives behind Carolina and about a

Month ago a purty of 30 lungs came

home and brought one of the Parr thation

Prisoner who could speak English us

all those Indians do that they bring

Prisoners from thence which Indian

they burnt undent his flesh. They

brought this last spring 36 of these Indies

Bisoner
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28330 46

Subject of Proposition

Prisoners and bring more dayly

The Indians of the tive nations are

encouraged by the Government of Canada

to warr against the said Indens for he sends

by his Interpreter called Shuntour, that he

has there, powder and lend privately to

be distributed to all those Indians grate
out

that will go to fight against the Rubens

so that most of the five are enticed to go out

some

the or Castles as purtencerly, the

needes who have not been more at Home

The Sailms of Cayuga Innonday

and eyes entreated the said Lawrence

to speak to the fort and to the Governor of

any in their nume to send a belt of

Wampum to each nation and to charge

their people by no means to go out a fighting

against those farr on for their country

quite bure of people and they apprehend great

danger from Canada since they are informed

the French Government his made great

preparation by having vast quantities of

resent baked now shoes and Indian shoes

and small sees ready for some great enterprise

The Linnekes we very much inclined to

the French Interest the French Interpreter

is lately come from Canada and brought

another priest in the room of him that was

there before who is gone for unada.

See
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MameDate

10
The

Comon

it

28331

Subject of Proposition

and

Answer from Government

The said Lawrence says further that there has

been factus from the Sinnekes Curugs and

nondays at Canada who have returned and

relate what happened there, the Governor asked

the said Indians whether they knew of any

expedition the English were making against

the french by sen. The Indians told him no

Whereupon the Governor of Canada said that

it is strange, you are either not since or

else the Governor of New York keeps you very

ignorant for there are above a hundred

of the English killed and taken prisoner,

venture by water to fight us, and showed

some of the prisoner and told them that

thee were some that belonged to New

and Albany. He sees not that the Governor

of New York was intended to had upon him

but he did not fear him as it was only upon

the score of the five nations that he spared

the of this Government.

The suits of the tive nations we informed

that there was a letter from lande to thank

the French Interpreter which contained unanswer

to their proposals which they made to the Governor

of Garuda relating to some goods that were

taken from the Magnus, and that there

visabelt of mum with it they hoped that
the said letter and

the bell would be sent to you being desirous to

know the contents of it alledging that the

Bell belonged
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1907

out2

28332 48

Subject of Propositionname

TheAnswer from GovernmentTribe

and

Common

59At a meeting of the Commissioners of the4 Praying

Indians

of Cand Indian affairs in albany the 27th day of October

Present This day in me here four Paying Indians

Terell of Canada called Scknondel Delusune

Banker
Dekakahredone + Jehulies who are of the

Capt

three tribes called the of the bear andMame

Twible and day, that they been deluded

several times by the Governor of Canada

but for the future they say that they shall

never to do so no more as they have done

but live in peace withall our brethren

whereupon they give seven hand of Mampany

The Gentlemen answered the said four

Indians and told them that they heard

what they had proposed and hoped that

they would be as good as their word, and

that it will be their own fault if there should

any mischief full upon them live seven

50lands of Warham

CommonOne

Present

a Meeting of the Commissioners appoinedyou huge

Cuntes towne for the Munning of the Indian affair in Albury

Mayor

this 4th day of December 1707H. Countended

It being resolved by the Commissionersin Money

to send Major Dirke my Lawrence theJoh Schuled

Mind Schules Interpreter us for as the last Castle of the

Toboys Country in order to condole thearough

death of Enachanon one of the Chief Secting

lately deceased of that Cable and ordered that

provision shall be provided for their journey according
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name ofDate Subject of Proposition

and

Tribe answer from Government1707

Common

at Meeting of the Common of Indiant atpresent
Deer Col Scher Major Meems being returned the sume

of

Colk Maundler Saturday from the Moboggs Country

Major Deanes with Lawrences the Interpreter and

Bunker, Mayor acquaints the Gentlement of their proceeding

Septr. Scher about the consolation of Onannorum the

Cranagh late deceased schem of the Castle of the

Capt Meeres said Mohoggs Country

Sept 6

found

Mr John Memorandum that this day wee have
Cuyler

issued warrants on Colonel Abrahamenroll

Sheriff D. Peysters ye Treasurer for the Colony of

Two New York for the remainder of what is due

from the six hundred Pounds, article act

of Gentlemen assembled entituled undet

for raising a fund for the defence of the frontier

and other uses vizt.

To Mr. John Abel £40.11

To Captain John Schuler 10.15

To Capt. P Run Bough 14.13.6

To Capt. Mr. Schler 78.102

To Adriven acknoos 5

To Jean Rome 11172

To Mr. John Gayler 108 171

1981

Memorandum that several Belts of wamp

which from time to time was lodged in the

hands of Colonel F. Schler & Ever Bunker

Mayor respectively we applyed by order of

the Commissioners occasions as lead

resured to that they are discharged accordingly

except
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22

50
28334

name Subject of Proposition
2

Tribe answer from Government

ment
The One fustians
present

65at a Meeting of the Commissioners
Pch

C Banke of the Indian affair 22 December 1707
lande

This day come here two Oneyde IndianSuper Millan

Carburtogh called Denninges and Buchquenche

Captn Jas Meeres who say that there are some of the

Holland Tychonchronic Indians come to the
Sheriff

Joseph the Sume country and to say that they

live some bad news and desired that the

Cayugs shoulde speedily in the

sinnes country and that the Cayugus

should send for the mandays and the

Onnontuyns should send for the Oneydes

and the onneydes they should send for the

Magnuse and the magnuse for us in order

that this bad news should be speedily acquite

all the Brethren, have seaven hands of

Tumpain

4Instructions for Lawrence place the

Interpreter to goe to Ormondugh one of the five

nations of Indians to lay in the Castle of the

said Nation until further order from His

Exellency My Lord Corbury or the Common

appointed for managing of the Milians affair

he said Lawrence Clace is to represent this

root in the said Nation, and in the said Nation

of Cayuga Sinnehis Country and all such

Meeties as there shall happen to be held where

till Interest of this Government requires him

to be further by your endeavour to encourage

the
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Subject of PropositionNameDute

answer from GovernmentFive1762

Common

the sachim of those nations to continue

steadfast to the Covenant with the Government

and oppose whatever the French Governors

by his Agents may desire from them

prejudiciall to this Government and you

shall goe from nonday to Cayuga and

the sinnes Country from time to time

as you shall think most covement where

it shall require you to be, you are also from

time to time to send us true intelligence

what happens in the Indian Country the
1707

Present time you remain therein.
Paying to

or
At a meeting of the Common of theJam Cole hut

Ind affair 13th Jany 1707Bunker

Godson & Magnuse Praying Indian ofSeptrishape

Henry Holland
this Government together with Onooch

Capt James of the same Castle and a Shaik to Indian

called Pumollit did appear before theFeemes

Commissioners and agreed to go with them

us spies to each nowage the Castle of Pray my

Indians over against the Iland of Mount

Royall in Canada and to make what

discoveries they in of the preparations and

motions of the French of Canada and

to return with an account of what intelligence

they should receive in the space of 30 days for

which service they are to have one hundred

Cals or three pounds fifteen altogether with

some ammunition and provision which

they receive to enable them to perform the Journey
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28336
52

Marge Subject of Proposition

Tribe answer from Government.Date The
and

Coment
10

Juny Anno At a meeting of the Commissioners for auncys

Indians

Present in Albany 16 Jany 1708

Proposition made by the adjountieCol. Selle
Indian

Bunker Father

We are we here with a true andDr Mocents

Josh Schyle honest Heart and to keep and renew our

Mr. Schler correspondence together although we have

H. Hallan another Father we desire to hold a firm

per

VanBough friendship and allyance with the Gentlemen

Munster of this Government us a token of our

integrity and sincerity we have brought youKingston

retary for the foremenis.

The Commissioner answerIndian affairs

Childrenshims am

We are glad to hear you areMoquaname

are to much inclined to keep yourchannon

correspondence not withstanding your tellinginwaretto

us of your having another father, andunsham

hope that you keep your engagementHumptiste

to us to lay a side all thoughts of joyning

with any that might do the least but

to the english of New England our Brethren

and fellow subjects to the Great Queen

of Queen of England and as you find

now the benefit of that necitality that

you were recommended to keep to

we must admonish to keep friendly

to it and not give the least jealousy or

outrage to our friends of New England

and
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2833

Dute Subject of PropositionName

1707 Answer from GovernmentTribe

Common

16 Jany and do therefore recommend you to

come and live at shackbook. We expect

you to give us speedy advertionment of

approaches that the Common Enemy
.

the French of Canada that might be muche

by them against this place which we

shall take us a mark of your honesty

and integrity do give I keys a bushels

of Indian Corn 30lb of Pork dozen

pipes and 2 Rolls of Toband

Upon which the Chief Sachim

Moynamo stop and made

a speech and promising to acquaint

us if any harm should be upon the

way or an Enemy coming by this place

and as a token of their sincerity, do give

three strings of umpune

Whereupon the Commissioners as

a token of their acceptation of their

promise and engagement to be true

and furthfull to discover the approach

of an Enemy did give 3 links of

Wampuin

Iam Magnus at a Meeting of the Commissioner,
of That the

Indians

Bunker of the Indian affairs in Albany that

20th of January 1707Roantense

Major D. Wilsons Gideon the Mayne with two other

Menry Holland Indians who were sent as spyes toward

Thomaston Canada the 3d. Instant being returned

Secy for

aIndian affairs
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20 Jany

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

6428338

me Subject of Proposition 2
be answer from Government

my

10relate that they met with some of the Adjoin

tooke Indian belonging to Cund on this

side of the Great Carying Place 10 days ago,

who were very inquisitive whither they were

going a hunting and asked what new

from Canada they said that there were

six ships come to Canada with goods

this full, and three men of war, and

that the goods were plenty again and

they were to go to Canada for a supply of

Powder and lead us formerly as there has

been great scarcity of ammunition and

Goods of all sorts they told Gideon further

that the Indians were ordered to me in

about Christus and preparations

were making and they believed the

was a design upon New England this

winter of some other place.

The said Geon says further

that the said adjuant the Indians

are lying a hunting 3 English Miles to

the North of Wood Creek and he observed

that they continually goe to for to burn

and since he perceived that he was

discovered by them that the French

would certainly have intelligence of his

coming he resolved to spy for their

habitations and manner of living

and to return hither and to bring us the

New
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sameDate Subject of Proposition

wife answer from Government

16
Common

news, fearing if proceeded he would be 7

detained and not suffered to come back

to give the least intelligence

2 Jury 3 Mood be
at a Meeting of the Commission

Indians

of Indian Affairs the 21st Juny 170Present

Capt James The three Indian that came from

Major Duffie the Woodreek last night who sent one

Bunker or the 3rd. Instant to go us far as

Henry Hall Caughneway (the praying castle

R. Livingston in Canada, now asked why they did

Secretary for not proceed in their journey and

the Indian go quite to Cannon for Intelligence

whereupon answered for himsey

and the other two answered that it is

they were lived to yous far as Column

the former praying Castle new to Mount

Royal but with all they were told that

if they met with any Indian by the

way, who should give them any information

of the French designs they were to turn bee

and give the Gentlemen unaccount of

which according they have done and

therefore expect their full wages 100 Rynes

a Man motover that the matter of

their designs blazed abroad by the

Christions that it was impossible to

be conceald from the french, and were

apprehensive they should be taken

up and secured as spyes, and they

think
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1

28340 56
66

Name Subject of Proposition 2

answer from GovernmentTribe

Commissioner

68think they have brought us much news

if they had been at Canada for the Indian

that gave them the information of the tend

preparations for an invasion somewhere

spoke their language perfectly well and

discoursed the matter plainly and

judiciously with them and that two

of the said Adjocantooke Indians were

lately come from Canada and who

perfectly knew the French Designs and

they and further that while they were

in Company with the said Indians

one of their 3 understood the lunguage

and overhead them speak very slightly

and desyning of this city and that the

stockades were but short that it would be

no hard matter to take this place upon

which they thought themselves obliged

to come and give the Commissioners

advertisementSections

at Meeting of the CommissionerJuny oneydes
it

appointed for the Managing of the IndianRumuch home

Affairs in Albany the 31st Jany 1703Sanders

Propositions made by achisGaynoronia

grondon

of the Oneides vist machomCommon
resent

Banker Canadaks Culmontie
acting

Scher
grondonCol. P. Schenker

Seton
ful and

a To the Commissioners of Ind affair
Colland sent

buye
We come to augment you thatan

Interpreted
the

H.C. Schler

John Blacke
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Dathame Subject of Proposition

Tribe answer from Government
and

170
Common

Oneydes have been at Canonday in theOne

innes country to head what news there

some from the farr Indians and

found there 2 of the greatest Sailums

of the said for Indians called dinnan

and wrough judes of the Nation of such

Taroone, and they came to urgent the

Linnes that two of their late Sachems we

lately dead.

They told the Sinnekes further that there

were 3 Castles of the for Indians come to

settle at Sioye about a Mile on above

Jagone, and gave Deer Skins to the Sinner

upon that proposition, they told the

Linches further that there was a great

fire kindled there which smook mighte

selfur off, and that they should be

surprised at it, gave you a Red Pipe

being one of the greatest presents given

among you the said fair mations

said further the Sinckes & the rest of the

tutions, when convened let us live together
at the hunting or elsewhere

like Brother in pence, and let the sinness

their hearts be good as ours are and let us

plant and live in non together owne

and our children let them be united and

in peace time it is our inclination and

intention to live peaceably together and

if any body do bust or harm to the Five

Nations
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Date

Jany

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Magne of

Tribe

admit

223342 58

Subject of Poposition

Answer from Government. The

nations let us know of it and we will

arrange it if we be annoyed by any

body we will acquaint you solde

hatcheland

your assistance therefore let our home

be one united for the defence of one another

All which proposals were accepted

by the Finnees and the rest of the

five nations and the presents received

and other presents given back again

to the said formation by the Five

tentions

This is the purport of the news

that has come from the two Nations

we thought would be bad news and

so our people told them 5 or 6 weeks

ago, because we were sent up for in

all haste to the Linnekes Country

and not to the usual place of Meeting

Onondage

now brethren you have always

the whole disposall of our nation the

eyes and we obey whatever you

propose you told us not to fight again

the for Indians not take any of

them prisoners are obey, but you are

deaf to what we crave we want

Smith and have often told you so

but we are not supplied and pray

that you will remember it the 4 oneyes

suche now
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176

2

29.343

Mane Subject of Proposition

Tribe Answer from Government
and

Common

Such
thanked them for the new the

Gentlemen would send down to His

Excellency they were ordered they of six

Hans Rum roll of Tobaco and per

Feby Present At a Meeting of the Commissioner

Schul of the Indian Affairs in Albany

Feby 1706apt. Shuler

Joh Schyle I having been discussed by the

Mr. Schules
Commissioners to send some Christian

Lavington to the wood Greek which lies at

Very for the Ind about 30 leagues from here towards

affair Canada. Colonel Schler when

he was at anchore about 14 days ago

did then send 3 of our River Indians

towards Wood Greek to see what the

Adjountooke Indians that have

their hunting houses there were a

doing, and to hear if they had any

intelligence from Canada which

be acquainted the Commissioners with

all he said 3 Indians called Tusponit

too quassobe Cosoninges being

returned. It as 2 days since they left

Wood Creek being come upon states

They say the half of the said Indians

lye there and the otherhaps were

gone a hunting and that they have

no news for Canada butcome last

full by writer none having there this

winter
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188344 60

Subject of propositionsame 0

of Tribe
Answer from Governmentand

Common

they say one half of the Indus had not been I

here yet who said that they were designed to

come hither, they say further that they cannot

hear that there in is any party bound to New

England this winter because one half of the

french Indians that live at Ganada are

gone but a hunting towards Cadarching

and the other half there at Wood Greek

moreover they were scarce of provisions

verison being scarce and the wood

wet. The said 3 Indians were promised

such a gallon of rum among them, such

John Cuyler was ordered to give them

accordingly

Present

At a meeting of the Commissionersto Palmer

of Indian Affairs in Albany theas Mess

16 Feb 1708Three

The two Magnase Indian spyes whoBunker

Capt. Schule were sent to Cand the 20th Decr last

Capt Scher called and Jacob being returned

Livingston this day and examined by the Commission

Secy for the do say

That they had a very hard journeyIndian of

in going to Canada by reason of the thick

snow which was turned into water upon

the Lake to they were forced to travel up

to their in wet which their making of

now shoes by the way took up 90 days

before
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Date

Feby

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

a

28345

same of Subject of Proposition
Tribe

answer from Governmentand

comon

before they get to Canada where

they staid and returned from thence

in 4 days.

As soon as they arrived at

Cahanagh the Prizing Magnus

Castle near Mont Royall

Ondughso one of the Chief Suching

bid them welcome and received

them very kindly and told them

that they had any consultations

in their Castle this winter on the

Subject of the present warr with the

That they had been with the Governor

of Mont Royal upon account of

Report that they had heard was

spread about that he should

say it was the Indian that

surried on the was against the

English, and they asked him the

question who replyed yes, he had

said so, that it was the Indians

but were the prosecutors of the Warrupon

which all the sails of the sable

of praying Indians called Cughange

gave the hatchet of our to Mony de

Humsay Governor of Mont Royal and

told him that they were not the Person

that carried on the war but what they

had done was solely by the instigation

of
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176

by

Mame

Tribe

Comm
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AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2834662

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

of the French and that heard both

drunk tober Indians and given

them immunition and provisions to

age warr against the English and

when they brought Prisoners purstoned them

at the rate of 243040 Denver whend and

forwards sent them home, but them

that it was none of the Indians that were

the aggressors and promoters of this our

we do now tell you we will our more

but go out a hunting, and that we

will have a general Meeting of all the

five nations that belong to Cand

in the spring, and there are 800 can

of the Ottawas and the Furr tutions

to be at the said Meeting, whom we

design to lay down the Hatchet by general

consent of all the Indians and to live in

peace every where

The said 2 Indians further say that

they went to Mount Royal with 2 of the French

praying Indians who ushed them if

they did not go to see the Governor they said

no you said they ought to go to the Interpreter

which they did, and he carried them to

Monsieur de Ramsay Governr of Mont

Royal whoushed them their business and

for news, they said they were only come to see

him and had no news, that there were

only
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35
28347

Subject of PropositionName of

answer from GovernmentTribe

Commit

only three ships came to New York

from England this full and that the

continued in Europe, they heart

also of said Indians that went with

them to Morm Royal that there had been

rejoicings illuminations for 8 days

together before they arrives, is not upon

enquiry of the occasion they understood

that it was for the new of a general pence

which was to be over all nations

The Indians of Canary were afraid

bleause they had no account that the

Lymeekes were gone over the Lake a

hunting as their usual custom is

The Governor of Mont Royal has

told them that the English and made

two attempts upon Port Royall but were

beaten off and ushed if they had not

heard of the news they said no The 44

Governor told you your Brethren of Album

re ashamed to tell you of it. The said

Indians replyed that you never tell

as of very loss you sustain but when you

get the better of it you proclaim it loud

enought all the Indians

they had information of a certain

Merchants servant who spoke Indian

very well, that there insuperty going

towards Port Royal to strengthen the

place
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Date

17

28348
64

To Subject of Proposition
2

and
Answer from Government

comm

place but they must not speak word of 74

it if they did it would cost him his head

This ill what they heard neither could they

promise that there were any preparations

making for an Invasion or attack against

any part whatever

At a meeting of the CommissionersScepthin

of the Indian affairs in AlbanyMonday

the 2806 February 1708Comm.

Present

Even Bunker

Juseems

Abel

Mr. Schule

John Bule

Holland

sure
This day came here de Shane soe due

Such of Ormonday with three strings

of wamp and a letter from Laurence

Clace dated Ormonday the 12th of this

Instant, whereby the said Lawrence Clare

desired the Commissioners to send a Smith

into that country, but that the sailins

would have their old Smith Wm Printer

one of her Majestys Soldiers, whereupon the

Commissioner sent forthwith to Schenectady

in order to agree with the said Wm Winter

to goe thither with the said Shanasore

on Tuesday next.

at
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Dute name of Subject of proposition

Tribe

answer from Govermentsand

20 Commissioner

Murch Present at Meeting of the Comm of the

Cot. Bunker Indian affairs in Albany the 1st of

John Abel 1st March 170

Johemen

M. She

antea

This day Wm Rinto appearing before

the Commr and agreed with him

to go up into the Indian Country to work

as Blacksmith in Ormonday and

Cayough for 8 or 12 months at the

gate of Twelf sounds a year wherof the

Plunassire is to go up with him now

May Present
At a meeting of the Commission

managing

John Schut Indian affair 2 May 1708

Hundred

John payler

Henry Holland

Sheriff Pursuant to the Resolution of the Gentl

only received 24th July last to send

Maputt one River Indians to go with

A belt of Wampum to the Sawardes

nation of Indian so called in order

tonite them to come and live here

amonges with their wives and children

the said mett returned here this

day with a belt of the sum from the

Indivisculled Swans and they told

him by the said belt of jump that the

were glad of such news as they brought to

them and said they we as mind
as they said heretofore
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Dute sume of subject of Proposition

Tribe

and answer from Govenment

0

Presentor at Meeting of the Commrs. of the

to Bunker Indian affairs in Albury the 1st of

1st March 170Johnabel

ople

They

Columbus

his day into appearing before

the Commr and agreed with him

goup into the Indian country to wish

each Smith in Condugh and

you for 12 months at the

rate of shelf sounds a year whereof the

Sandfire is to go up with him now

1167 Present Meeting of the Commiss.
in

Joh Lounde what fury 1708 77

Madache

John pyles

Henry Hollan

June Pursuant to the Resolution of the Gentl

only received 24th July last to send

putt one river Indians to with

a Bell of Wamput the awares

mation of Indian socated in order

finite them to come and live here

amonges with their owes and children

the said pumet returned here this

day with a belt of humfrom the

inde called unble and they told

him by the said belt of me that they

read of such new as they brought to

the and suant they the same mind

as they said here to feet

REPEAT

REPETITION
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1708

May20

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

283506628 May 1708

Name Subject of Proposition

Tribe Answer from Government Rege

at
Commiss

81that he will take notice of this their request and

no light them, is being a matter of great

consequence wherein the welfare of the five

Nations and their Cusbles they would leave

their Brother Calver to consider when the

five nations are removed of scattered

what will become of them therefore it is

forethren

best to join handland for safety of

both sides

The Interpreter Lawrence informs

the Government that the French Jesuit in

nonday hath considerable store of

Goods in that castle which he day of

distributes to the Indians to your their

affection, that the French Interpreter

is dayly expected with great presents for

the sive nations

That Canacquinge the Chief Suchem of

Oneyde and several other Indians of the Castle

are youe to Canada being invited thereby

Jesuit to convey him into that Castle
last wife

An Oneyde Indian reports that when

he was a Benverting at Sweegane

there came thirty canoes with Ennayonge

rondax and other Cand Indus

on Indians not being pleased they should

full in amongst their lating those

Canadations replyed the came not for beaver

at thunder for their kins to make show

because
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28351
7

name of Subject of Proposition

Tribe

Answer from Governmentand

Commissioner

because they were fully resolved

to go to warr more vigorously

her England than they have done

To the Lord Corbury Albany

the 29th of May

1708

May it please your Excellency

Inclosed is the report of

Message sent from the Sachims of

Mondayd by Lawrence Clare the

Interpreter who comes express to give

in but thereof, we perceive thereby

and are humbly of opinion that if

the French be admitted to settle at

the places the inclosed mentions of

it will not only delude most of our

Indians to the French but also no

time totally rume the five nations

wee hope your Excellency will consider

the matter and lay it before the Conent

that means may be used to prevent

any such settlement of the French

wee cannot but acquaint your

Excellency the five nations very cool

in their fidelity truly no wonder

some the french are dayly with them

making their brethren her outors

and gaining their affections by

Gifts and presents by which means

they gain great influence as may

be
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1908

McTo

2835

68

subject of PropositionMaine a

The
answer from Government.

and

Common

be seen by Canuchqueno the Chief Sachim 22

of Oneyde whereon all the Cable depends who

with others as reported) are gone to land

it much feared that the Jesuits will debauch

him, this is what offers from

Mr Excellency

Most humble most obedient

Servants

The Commissioner of

the Indian farm

At a meeting of the Commissioners

Salms appointed for managing the Indon

acknow affairs in Albany the 5th July 1708

Conopud

Canada The Sums of Cacknowlegacon and
Indians

Indians in the French Interest living in Cane

make the following

They desire that one Moys and they

may continue in a firm and lasting pence

and deliver belt of amount thereupon

and say that if any misunderstanding

should happen this belt is to be kept produce

and heal such differences

They say that they are glad that their eyes

are good for they find the benefit of peace

our beyond the Misery of a violent your

and thereupon delivered several Hounds

ample

They give six Beners and desire the

path
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69

Subject of PropositionNameDute

1708 The Answer from the Government
and

dening

July from Cand may be kept open, and

no notice taken of any lies or stories that

may be raised and only to youe to the

Duchim

July Shilis

of the River a Meeting of the Commissioners

Indians appointed for the managing

Common of the Indian affairs in Albany
present

the 9th July 1708be scholar

Propositions of the such madeCapt Mecon

by the River IndianCountered

Mayor

very tolde

Sheriff

Father Coller. Wee have always been your

children, and you our other and it

has been an antient custom with you

and our Fathers to renew the Covenant living

with them five seven hands of warr

athe
Cler. We are now also come to renew

the Covenante with you that

the same may be kept bright andelear

from Rusting

at Coll. There has been a free planted and

stands still upon Schachbook ber

which we shelter and wee hope that

there may at not come a great

wind to blow the same down

4 Fuller We are poor us you see your clothing not

other nations that come after off ure

ch
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same Subject of PropositionDate

Five1788 answer from the Government

Commission

July rich and they by all Merchandize and we

wee not enable to ling at such a dear rate

us other nations in doe

Father Corler We are also kepting from all busines

and nothing is made known to us as if

we did not belong to you and father

Cathe Colver our young Indians are very

sorry and have no powder to kill deer therefore

we pray you to give us some powder that

they may hell some dear that we may

tive some victuals to ent

Father Corlier. We are but few in number that at

sometime or other the wolf will come

and destroy is meaning the French I

of Canada

Answer to the Proposition made by

the River Indians

Children we are glad that you are come

to reven the covenant hum with us

your Father have done before you, and

hope you will keep the sume us clear

and bright us they have done, gave seen

hands of wampum

Children The Tree that has been planted upon

Sach took is very great and hus

many franches doubt not but there

shall be branches enough for you to

shelter under

Children. You say are poor and cannot buy

Marchandize
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Date

1708

12

335

name Subject of Proposition

Tribe answer from Government

Commission

Marchandize as dear as other sations doe

you would be better husbands keep what

you gett and not drink all you leave you would

be as such as other nations are and could buy

Merchandize as well as they

Children you say that you wee kept blind

from all business here is never anything

of moment but the same is made known

unto you

Children the occasion of your being so few

in number, as your own fault because

you did not stay at your settled Plantation

but went to the Magnate country and

elsewhere

Children you say that your young Men

are sorry and have no power to kill dear

therefore we give you some powder that

you may hill dear and leave some victuals

eat some Pipes Tobaco and Rum

One By the Commissioners for Managing

the Indian affairs in Albany.

Instructions for Lawrence Clace

the Interpreter, who is to go forthwith to the five

tations with seaventents of woman

to such nation in order to desire the Such,

of those nations to come here the first day of

Sept. next ensuing to meet His Excellency

Lord Canberry hereat bury in order to treat

with
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Margo Subject of Proposition
Date

Tribe

1708 answer from Government
Commission

with is briellency you are also to come down with

the said Sachims. You are also to stop all such

fails of the five nations as are coming here

before the time limitted (except they have

specialouasion to be here to treat with the

Commrs. of the Indian affairs You are also to

represent this Government in the said Two

sations and with the said such is us long

as you shall be with them and oppose

all whatsoever you shall find to be prejudice

to this Government. Given in Albany, the

of July in seventh year of Her Majesty's

Reign Anno Do 1708

was signed

P. Schler

12 July Clapham At a Meety of the Commissioner

for Managing Indian affairsOnneyde

Commer 19th July 1708

resent

Major D. Canacquiere Clief Sachem of One

Chapels

justion come from thence and informdto Bunker

Henry Hullen as that when he was a hunting be

Sheriff

went into Canada twenty two days goe

with what he had gotten in his hunting

to sell it and as soon as the Governor of

Canada heard of surrival there forthwith

sent for him and made lum welcome

and said that he was very glad to see

him there. He being in discourse with

the Governor of Canada San seaven drums

this
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1708

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28357

54

Mane

tribe

Common

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government

and Pipers goe round in Montreal undall

his soldier arms, the Govr suit take

of this he said yes upon which the Govr

replyed and said this is because I leave

wart and will been or with new leng

usons I live, it is for the sake of the

five nations that I let quieder live in

Peace (meaning this Government

The Governor of Canada and further

to Canchere that he heard that

Powder was source here and that the

Brethren got but very little buys with

powder when gotten but said he when

I give great buggs full and have made

great measure for power to give to

the brethren for leave compassion

on them

Engine brought a French Mun which

he met ingoeing from Churches with

another frenchillen who run from

their companie they became out of

Montreal with a company of Souldiers two

Months agoe to you to Trycharrendre

settlement made by the French The said

Enachmen secury this trenchman

and delivered him up to the Gentlemen

in order that he may be sent to His

Excellency, the other Frenchments

killed between brough oney by the French

Jesuits Interpret and tend much to doe

than which he now brought
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Dute Maine Subject of Proposition
1

Answer from Governmentto be1788

Common

Fly Mr 90at Meeting of the Commissioners

Lessels

appointed for managing the IndianThe Wake

Mayor affairs in Albany the 12th July 1808

Hedland

My her Henry the Indumbeing just now

come from Canada says that two years

ago he had spyed an army of French and

Indians which were going to New England

and the he did in personagement the Brethren

thereof which was found to be true as held

then informed, and not he believes that he

hissed another doing of French and

Indians, but alledges that he was not

well rewarded for his last services and

intelligence, nevertheless he being old be

thinks himself obliged to make known

what he has discovered seeing we are

all one head one Hent an eye and

one body and says he will acquet

the Brethren therewith if they willionent

his name and not discover him for the

last time when he did spy the French

and Indians going to New England, it

was all spread abroad that he was the

person that had discovered them therefore

he was not well esteemed among the

even but if kept secret he would always

tive credit with them.

That fifteen days ago he being in

Montra
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Date

1708

July12

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28359.8

Name Subject of Proposition

Tribe Answer from Government 2

come

Montreal the French went to Church and I

then leaving an opportunity to speak within

Indian be told him that there were three

hundred french really to go out upon some

Invasion, and then the Governor laid down

the Hatchett off warr and asked all his

Indians that were present if they would

take up the against England they all

accepted thereof and took up by a token

of a Great Bell of Minum which was given

them and they said not only let us warr

with the England alone but until

and Enemy round abouts none in

the world excepted.

He also coming to an Indian of his own

nation asked him he went away he

replyed to morrow upon which he asked

the had hear any news he said no being

willing to hear what the Indian would

tell him, who confirmed the above news of

the french preparation for some invasion

and told him that there were seaven

hundred french besides Indians ready

to go out, he ushed the Indian what

the penning of this was where they

would go perhaps to England of

to Albury or to the Magnuse Country

and said further that the Governor of Governor

would never tell whether he was going

but when he was out with and are that

they should go to the time of Tendays when

they expected some judices with some powder

to supply them.
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1798

the24

283606

name of subject of Proposition

Tribe

Answer from Governmentand common

To

The Jam
Propositions made by the two Indians 92

Indians

Present come from touchsuchome to Hisbury
Common

is Edward Viscount Corberry Capt

adjour discount

Comberry General Govr in Chief in and over

Co. Reddu the Province of New York New Jersey

Capt. Justees Indelbury 20th July 1708

Mr John Aber

pte Senate Delurisson Chief Suchim of Ormond

Fenton was spokesman for them

Henry Holland

Esqre ther

Brother Corlar Triester

the recome here from our own country

to see yr Excy the much against the

persuasion of the Govr. of Canada who

ordered us to the contrary nevertheless we

are to visit you

Brother Corler Dieder

We are not about land or Public

affairs but only to trade and there we

great number of our neighbours and

countrymen would come hither to trade

but the poor of Canada doth inder them

but we are brooke throw not withstanding

Brother Corler Builder

We are overjoyed to see

your Excellency, here doe therefore

resent you with a few ever skins

Brother Corles Luried

bee prior to use pitty on us that we may have

goods cheap, that our Brehon maybe

when we return what good perports wee

can buy here and then they will breake throw

come here to buy Marchandize us cheap as to

have done give a few Bennet Skins
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July

28361

name Subject of Proposition

1duswer from GovernmentTribe

Commot

Present Answer made by His tellen

Col. Schuler Edward Ld Viscount Corberry

Capt Genl Govt in Chief & to theJohn Abel

Septroller Fair Indians me from touchsayle

Mr John Gaylor did upon the 1 of July 1708

Chas Oliver bury.

Holland I am glad to see you here not

sherriff

robinson that notwithstanding the Gov. of Cunda's

day for Indian prohibition you are brooke throw. I bid

you heartily welcomeYour

Brethren

When you come home tell the

Brethren that I have seen you

here and would bee end to see more

of you and to assure us often us they

some they shall be civilly treated

in token whereof I gave you this

Bell of Minum

Brethren I am glad to see you

some here to trade and do assure

that all imaginable case shall

has

be taken that you may goods us

cheap as possible perhaps good are

now somewhat dear usual occasioned

by some ships not being yet arrived

which we expected every day in which

ships there some goods fit for the

Wade

Brethree you may acquaint your

Brethren
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Name of Subject of Proposition

For answer from Government

Commot

Present when you come home that whenever they

His Cullen some here they shall find goods always

Edward cheaper than they can have them at Canna

count There was given you 2 Rolls of Tobus & unles

mory of Rumsome pipes and loves of bread

tayler Examination of a Magnuse called

Mr Hankinson Odasighto come from Canada taken

Bunker by by his Excellent the Govin Albany the
Mager.

Capt. Schules 26th of July 1908

Joh Caylor That he owed this morning and

Col. Romen
less been 16 days by the way from Canna

H.H. Weness they were 4 Menin Company, Two

of Tangston Indians and a Fenian who is

a prisoner amongst our Moloys

and of Indians and a french

Indian belonging to Cachawaga

in Canada

He was required to given but of

what preparations the French were

making at Canada and what other

news he and from thence

That the French have a design to make

unattempt somewhere but he knows not

whether. The Jesuit told him that were

500 Menready and the Meal for the

Indians of Cacknaway was making

ready for the Indians of the Castle of

Canada and showed upon
of

Mont Royal and before, who have been

employ
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28363

nameDute Subject of Proposition

answer from footThree

test
com

by the Gov. of Dund to persuade the

praying Indians of change to

join with them in this expedition

who leave hitherto been very backward

and verse to engage in was a guns

the English

That some of our Indians came

to and about 4 weeks ago while the

God was bussy to make preparations

for this expedition and desyred them

to join with his Indians upon which our

Inders declined it and asked why

he would offer that to them. We says the

Governor of Canada. I know that this

will be made know at album but notwith

standing of all that, I will proceed

and this expedition shall not be

Stope

says further that there two 2 Compy

gone out from Cunadd a fighting one of

and another of 19 mony which there

are two North Indians that live in the

praying Castle called Coyhanway

which are gone much against the

mind of all the Indians of the Castle

who persuaded them to the contrary

but the said North Indians said

that the English were their Enemys

and they would go and fuit apud

them
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Dute

1708

Tuly26

28364
80

35

France Subject of proposition

Tribe answer from Govt

Common

The party that is to be sent on this

expedition we all coul men picked

out who are able to humand shit for

themselves in the woods and most of

theme to be french
Psent

The ugling Albury 26th of July 1708
the Emmonday

One house
The sacks of the Five nations

Temple

This and not being come.

His Excellency the Governor sentdiscount

Comberry for Deumisson Chief Suchim of

Governorth Ormonday Camoghane Chief

Chiel

Sachim of Oneyde quathe andfold Solar

Col. Dunkers Lennick Two Suchims of the Magnee

Countenanor
and for Solomon and cannot

Goodman Two suchins of the Times which

Capt Willams were all the chims that were in

Our Vessels the Town and told them

enter Teame up to Albany this

Livingstone time at the request of the Commissioners

een finding
of Indian Affairs who acquainted mefor

that they had a message from the Sailing

by three Indians with lands of upon

earnestly pressing my coming up with

all speed which Timmediately did

notwithstanding I was fixed to neglect

Her Majesty's Service at another place

at that time being unwilling that the

five nations should at any wantan

an opportunity of representing anything

they might think fit to offer to the Green
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Date

1708

2 only

2835

Name of Subject of Proposition

Answer from GovernmentTribe

Commisines

Queen, that I have staid here non Eleven

days in hopes the Sails would leave come

and that I might have heard what they had

to say, but finding there is no probability

of their coming the Queens requiring my

attendance at New York I am an returning
to be hereas

thither bout I intend God willing by the

20 Septreat in is in fifty 6 days from this

May that I desire the Palms of the Seal

nations will then meet me here having

many things to communicate to them

by the Queens Commands that in the

meantime time they have anything to

offer the Common of the Indian off will

already to receive and hear them and will

take were to transmit to me immediately

whatsoever they have to say to which they shall

received speedy answer. Therefore I desire

you upon your return home to requent

the Suchims of the Five nations herewith.

and hands of women was given them

Quiglad to see some of the principal

So himshere who may beer witness that

I was here at the time they desired

I am sorry to hear that by some men

or other a Frenchman that was leaving

the French to come to us has been killed

They ought in future rather to assist such people

in their passage hither because by that mean

the enemy will be weakened
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1708
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be

Comms
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28366

82

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government.

Page

The said Lachis replyed by Doname one

their speaker.

Tent they were very well satisfied that 48

His Excellency has stand here with a great deal

of patience and that there is yet no certainty

of the Sachis coming and that without

all peradventure his Excellency, must hand

pressing affairs in New York, and yet the

are concerned it should so fall out. They

are now going home and will acquaint

the Suchims of all the five nations to

next here precisely at the affixed day

which is 6 days hence to hear thabsence

be communicated to you by the Trees

Command

That probably some of the old

Lachims are upon the way hither that

it will be a great fatigue to go home

and come back again do pray if they

should resolve to stay till the prefined

time of 56 days they may be provided

His Excelleny told if 3 or 4 of the old

suche came they should be taken

cure of

They desire to know whether a

will be sent to the Indian Country to

conduct the suchim down. His Excellent

the Governor told you to acquaint all the

Salms of the Nations with this Message

and that he send a messenger to accompany

the This down against the appointed time
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1780
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Mane

Five
and

Common

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28367

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government

Duhampore Chief Such of Ormondage

waited upon his Excellency the Governor

to take lease being bound Home and

addressed his Lordship as follows

Brother Claer

As soon as you hear that the

French have made at Port at Orgagere that

is the Great Falls, you may conclude

that we are an undone people and lost

and when we are gone and dead you

may expect it be your turn next

for we look upon ourselves to one people

with you one beast one head one flesh

one blood, and must declare that we our

selfs are notable to put a stop to the French

designs.

His Excellency replied that he was

sorry to see that the five nations were

so much against their own interest

not to come at the time which they appoint

for which end his Lordship was come up

to hear what they had to propose for the

Public good whereby His Excellency would

have been enabled to represent the same

to the Great Connell of the Government

nevertheless his Lordship shall ende

to lay it before the Council and when

becomes up am at the prefixed day

of 20th Sept shall take such methods

as
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Dute

1708

2

3

28368
4

Subject of PropositionMarge

Answer from Governmentone 2
and

Comissioner

as shall be found most proper convenient99

and in the meantime they use all means

possible to obstruct and under the French

settling there.

Shampore returned His Excellency

thanks and withall told him with

regard that they the Sinnekes and

Mondayes frequently advertized this

Government when a storm threatened them

by the French but could not never obtain

any relief or assistance & hopes that better

are may be taken for the future

At a meeting of the Commissioners 10A Mesent

of the Indian Affairs in Albany theMajor Dewess

2nd day of Augt 1708Wood

Philip Livingston being come fromCapt. M. Jany

Selectary this afternoon brings ofof That

lands of warm which he hadSumbough

Capt J. Schler from the suchims of the mations

old Resolves who arrived there this morning who

Holland Sheriff thereby requated the Commissioners

Livingston for the Indian affairs.

That there are some of our Mahikundeforth and

afterwards
came & Burke or River Indians come from Canada by

Esqr Mayor

the way of enduring who argumented

the said Sums in their country that

the Commanding officer there was gone

in a canoe to Montreal murder to command

t
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1908

Aug

28369
85

Manl Subject of Proposition

The Answer from footment

Commot

party of 700 men that was going out upon a

design but they knew not whether that is now

6 days ago send the Makehandoesume from

sadache

The Sums desired that an express

might be sent to New England to acquaint

them bee with yt they may be upon their

guard and desired us not to be secure in

regard no body knew when the party would

make their attack

The sd. Such are about 24 or 25 in

number say that they may have waggons

from shocked the

Resolved that a Warrant be sent to Captn

Sanders at Shinitudy to impress + waggons

for the Sums and that the Commissioners

engage to see the people said in the ouths time

Ordered but an express be sent to kinds boat

with an order to the justice to send a

Post forthwith to Merefield writte a letter

to Colonel Partridge with the above account

Mahon and to bring in answer with all expedition
St

Presentagra at a Meeting of the Commissioners
on

of appointed for the managing the Indian
Schler

Coll Romensler affairs in Albury 5 Augt 1708

Captian Brig

H. Holland Step

of Fiving the for Proposition made by the

Indian affairs Moby Sains

Brother Corler under

His
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Date

38370

86

name Subject of Proposition

of Tribe
ToAnswer from Government

Common

now about 6 Months ago that one of the Ormond

Salms dyed called Thad god and

it being an anellest custom amongst us

that when a such dyes to condole his

death we were designed to make a journey

to Ormondage on purpose but hearing that

that the sailes of the five nations were

coming down we thought fit to condole

his death here desiring the Brethren

to join with as in the matter and did

may down five Belts of woman requesting

the Brethren to doe the like upon which they

was sent for Betts of wampum, but there

being but one Bett to be had it was lay

down with 4 banks of am instead

of 4 Belts The said Suclums sung

mournful

several songs and said they would perform

this ceremony off wiping off their team

of the decensed suchim tomorrow which

they did ordingly in the City Hall

in the presence of the Sailims

Thomas
Brother Corler under we rowed102

five nations

called the Magnuse
here the day before yesterday andOrmondays

ways
according to the ancient custom amongstoneyes

Tennehes us of condolence in the first place wipes
common
Present

off the tenn of those that use any of
Jo. She

H. Aunswer their friends dead and give five been

J. Bunker or skins

Mr John Well
When we here last full in to treat

with
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3370

Subject of Propositionname

of Tribe Oneanswer from Government
Common

now about 6 Months ago that one of the Ormond

Salms dyed called Tulyadgood and

it being an anellest custom is not as

that when a such dyes to condole his

death we were designed to make a journey

to Ormondage on purpose but hearing that

that the sailes of the sive nations were

coming down we thought fit to condole

his death here desiring the Brethren

to join with as in the matter and did

down five Belts of woman requesting

the Brethren to doe the like upon which they

was sent for Betts of wampum, but there

being but one Bett to be head it was layd

down with 4 weeks of am instead

of 4 Belts The said Suclums sung

mournful

several songs and said they would perform

this ceremony off wiping off their team

of the deceased schim tomorrow which

they did ordingly, in the City Hall

in the presence of the sailins

Sullins of
Brother Corles Dider we wellfive nations

called the Magnus
here the day before yesterday andOrmondays

Canons
according to the ancient custom amongst

Onneydes

Synches us of condolence in the first place wife
Common

present
off the Jews of those that his any of

Col. Schut

their friends dead and give five everA Banst

J. Bunker to Mr Skins

Mr John 660 When we here last full in to treat

will

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Date

18

pay

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28371

Subject of Propositionname

The Answer from Government

with His Excellency my Lord Corbury

We were informed of the death of my

Lady Corbury and believe that His

Excellent must be very much grieved

because he is not treated with us of

any public affairs since that time and

not leaving an opportunity, before doe not

condole her death and wipe offlies tours

knowing that his Excellency will now

come and treat of publick affairs as his

predecessors were wont to do give Denver

This

Brother Corles Letter

We have now done concerning the Matter

of condolence, and shall now enteron

some publick affairs and first we shall

begin with the Nations called the Truth

wch wagnals, and give 10 Beaver

Skins us for the nations called the

Twichwicks they have proposed to us

the sals of the we nations and also

to the Governor and Treder that there

may be a free passage through the five

Nations hither to trade, and that if

any muselief should happen to any

particular this drunkenness or any

other accidents it any be composed man

and made up and not to make weeping

or else enemies would rejoice if

by
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Name Subject of PropositionPate
Page

answer from Government
Tribe

Com

1031908 by such occasion a breach should be made an

lay down abett of wampum declaring wee

all the Brethren ought orderly to consult

together what answer shall be given to the far

notions called Twichwick, and as for the

Hughes they have hind their Agents in

the Sinnel is also whose quited them

that they had opened a path formerly to

this place we have how done relating to

the affairs of the Five nations and shall

speak to morrow about the Publick affair

of the Five nations

the
of the five nate

ing At a meeting of the Commissioners of the 24Present

Ella Indian affair about 5 August 1808.

Exon and about 3 oclock at night

Bunker The arms of the Five nations proposes

Schuler
that His Excellent the Governor might be

Schule sent for because not all the old but many

Robinson but many of their young men and

See Inden upon whom their whole nation did

is

very much depend and since strange report

came every day it would be necessary that

good measures be taken by all the Brethren

together both Christians Indians they were

told by the Commissioners they should be

answered to morrow and in the mean

time were desired that since there was a

report of the French fitting out unto my they

would pitch upon a bright young Indian

forward to

out of each nation to yous says to be midd

and return with all expedition
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28373
89

name Subject of Proposition

answer from Govt.the

Com

The Sails replyed that when their

proposition which they lead made about

His Excelles to my up wd be answered

tomorrow morning then they would also mises

our proposal made not about finding out

Southorses to Cania

Idem

breth
at a Meeting of the Commissioners of Indian

Schule

Colour affair to the arms of nations.
Bense

er Burke your proposal to us last night to send for

Manor

His Excellency the Governor to come up on treat
to

Cantable with you now to which we reply his Excellency
Senator

at your on your request has been here and waited ten

Schule days for your coming undoubtedly

Capt to

counto Debunosse and divers other suchers who has

for His Excellen

Johnly sevenbands of wamp informed you

on when must of you were on your way little
Shaik

rom that His Excellent fried to Her Majesty
fect

service at another place and came here upon
e

your pressing by sending indians with Bund

of Simon purpose that the five

mations should leave an opportunity to

representing anything they might think

fit to offer to the Tree, but finding that there

sons probability of your coming & the Queen

affairs requiring us lordships attendance

at New York he went hither and intends

to be here God willing on the on the 20 of Septr

that is in 90 days from this day arising

that the suchis of the 5 mations will

then meet him here, his Lordship having
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Date

August

name

Tribe

Common

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

283790

subject of Proposition

et from Government
and

manything to communicate to you by the

Queens Commands, if you leave anything

to offer in the meantime. We are ready to her

and receive you, and will take care to transmit

to His Excellency to which you shall receive

a speedy answer and if any of your old deling

reclined to stay till His Lordship comes up

they shall be taken cure of

answer made by the Sails of Five

nations we have heard your answer relating

to our proposal cannot come at present

having been here solutely pressing occasions

calling for lies being at New York all which

hus been told us by Dr. Cunnore and

the other sums by the way and we are

very well satisfyed in the matter and shair

no answer you us to what you proposed

just night to send one Indian of such rate

to go out us spys towards Canada. It is

not the Custom amongst us when

people come to treat about Publick affair

to be then desired to undertake the office

of Shouts or Spyes any of the Brethren

should me to treat with us in our

Country and it were apprehensive of

any danger we would send out some of

our people as spyes to desery, the motions

of the enemy and not desire day of those

that came to treat with us to perform that

office, therefore desire that some of the River

Indians
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Dute

28375

name of Tribe
and

Commit

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

answer from Tribe and Good

Indies may be sent us shouts and spye

the motions of the Enemy towards

Canada and therupon give a lunch of

Jumps

Moreover the Salms of the tie Mations

said further if any of their people should

besent on such an account it cannot be

supposed that the year with emply hand

and without any to me ammunition

of the should meet within opposition

by the enemy they must not go to

and or putt on the

The Commissioners to the above proposite

What we proposed last night

sending out shorts towards and

we did suppose would have been very

agreeable to the Brethren shewing therent

especially you sent unto us from him so, had to be up

confidence we had in them believing

it would be acceptable to the Brethren

to have the first offer there are several

off shackbook + others who tender

their service to go out we shall send

out volunteer to desery the motions

of the Enemy who shall always be

furnished with all such necessaries

as shall be required
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Date

28375

name of Tribe
as

Commit

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

answer from Fribe and Good

Indinus may be sent us shouts and spye

the motions of the Enemy towards

Canada and therupon give a lunch of

Hampson

Moreover the Sailums of the tie Mations

said further if any of their people should

besent on such an account it cannot be

supposed that the year with emply hand

and without any some ammunition

of the should meet within opposition

by the enemy they must not go to

and or putt or the

The Commissioners to the above proposite

What we proposed last night

sending out outs towards and

we did suppose would have been very

agreeable to the Brethren shewing therent

especially you sent unto us from him so, had to be upon

confidence we had in them believing

it would be acceptable to the Brethren

to have the first offer there are several

off shackbook + others who tender

their service to go out we shall send

out volunteers to desery the motions

of the Enemy who shall always be

furnished with all such necessaries

as shall be required

REPEAT

REPETITION
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28376

Subject of proposition answerDate Sume of

from Good from Tribe
be1908

the Montroyed which is a passage to the Lake

They knew not where they went but de

heard that were to allack a place to houses

that was Stockdod mend where there is

about 20 houses without it

They said But or flatt bottomed boat

full of men at a place called Fort in

Motte being the beginning of the Lake from

Canada

It was reported there that the Govt of

Canada was to send spyes as far as

Crown point, that is to say to this end

of the Lake fearing that the people of those

parts might attack while he sent

his forces abroad

That there were no people left at

Mont Royal except the Merchants

The sd Indians now asked which was

they got away from Canada if it was

not put to all Indens They say there is a

strict prohibition and that none of our

Indians that are there are to come away

but they leaving got their goods out of Mon Roy

linded them in the books, and leaving

friends in long away the praying

Magnuse about two leagues from More

Royall when the last party of the Castle

marched away, secured came to a week

that lead into the Lake opposite to for

Samote. They had bere the Batabove

I
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Date

1900

19

same of

a

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28376

Subject of it answer

him good from

only which in passage to the take

They knew not where they went but de

read that were to allack place to houses

at a stock do mond was been

about houses without

these rule or at bottomed bout

et place called for

ott being the beginning of the top from

Cand

It was reported these that the foot of

day as is

it point, that is to say to this

of the are touring but the people of his

furth might attack while resent

foresaid

that the were no per 4

ber the

he Indies worth which way

they got way it was

not put to the and news

street prohibition and beat none of our

Indians that trees are to way

but they doing not he is work out to Boyd

did be into had learing

reading a trying

it was to

on the last part of the Castle

and to

had into be take opposite for

mote. They had here the Satural

21

REPEAT

REPETITION
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28377

Subject ofname of
Date Tribe answer fortie and good

Commissioner
1708

at a Meeting of the CommissionersAug Co. Seller

Col. Roventranselve of Indian affrees in albany 6 August

Mr Bankes & Mayer Port Meridian

The Gentlemenbeing informer thatJohn Hoddeurde

there wereCaptn Seller

Capt Schules Three Canoes with tholemen

Prevent

Lole Oliver Common de loomen come from Canada, the

of Fear Majesty fort

Captian brough said three Indians were forthwith

Rt. Twigston See sent for who all of our Mohoys the

names of the Men Dobothowursefor Indian offs

Thickwaney CorockhowanneHenry Holland

and being examined by the Com-

missioners do give the following

relation that they saw an at my

of French Indians out from

Mont Royal in Back Canoes it

this daysing the front of the

Army drew out which consistent

about 821 of French the Indian

what but consisting of the French

praying Indians the Roads

the adjust the or Easter ending

thereabout except 30 of the leachan

or praying Moly Indians that

refused to go along, now there being

about 30 Indians left behind,

wontact that those 3 Indians

came away which is now fifteen

Days

The Army went down the River

of
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1

28378
94

thame of Tribe

Date Subject of Propositions
The

Commissioner
1715

6 August and now steer unto the Fort La Motton 108

109the East side of the Lake there is a Rer

that to Deer field in New England

Commissioners

augustules of 110at a Meeting of the Indian

the Five nations affair in albany the 9th August

ferent

Col. G. Scher 1708

A Bensular

Capt W. Schriste Propositions made by the Schim

Bunther of the Five nations

John Brethrensaid

Capt Run Corler quieder
Cullense

arles diver Prent you desired last winter with several

Commandant

Majestys hanks of Wampum that we should

Henry Holly
not go to fight against the Odadivens

Sheriff

Capt County and Fluided but to stayest home

Of Thingstone in your own Country Preserve our wife

Secy of I
children, since we are all sensible of thea

nomenable fraud and cunning device the vigilent

Speaker
Enemy the French of Canada & further

you sent this message with a few leaste

of Mumum but the Custom among

us that when any such thing is to be

proposed to do only by belts of

Muum you sent the proposal by

Messenger but the right method

had been to have sent it by one of the

Brethren, and since the Present which

you sent us upon that message was

so small you were not verylager III

to
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Date

1708

August

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28379

Name
Subject of proposition answer fromland

100 from tobeCommon

have it accomplished and that is

the reason that we make such a small

Present not of two Beavers we hear

likewise that we are not accused of

hearkening to your Proposals about

on fighting against the odions

it is farr from that wee have engaged

ourselves in any your against those

Indians since it was forbid us by the

Brether

Brother Corlar quieder

all what you like proposed to us

by your message last winter

concerning keeping our Indians at Home

there on wives and children and

country we have observed kept and

shall take that none shall goe

fighting against those mations

for the future

And if there be any of the English

of Virginia or any of those Indians

unaccept us sett them appoint

to meet us here wee will answer

ourself.

Father we have heard that Col 2

Schler is designed to goe to England

we desire that he may put off that

voyage stay here desiring that he

be as observant to this our request.

as the

Proposal of the Brethren, relating

to
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Date

1708

August

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

name of Tribe

Commissione

28380

96

Subject of Propositon

answer from Government
weand from grove

to the farr Indians, and let time

despatch his his bussiness thither by letter

five 10 Beve this

Brother Colder & quider

you desired us out to fight but to lint

and our lives and children but

wherewith shall we hunt we desired

you that we might leave Power and

lend cheap but the more we desire it

the denver it grows for the Buys are

lephanever therefore desire to have

Powder send us cheap us formerly

this is the last time that we ask it

if it be not granted

rethren if by the deurth of Hurles

and lead we be subdued by the French

you must certainly conclude it will

be your turn next and if the French

should conques this place we

not expect to hold it therefore

brethren let us a post and help one

another, especially ammunition

let us not be deprived of it you are

against ye self if you had given

goods cheaper you should get

all the Canada Indians.

Brother Corley & ender

We have desired to have power

and least cheap which is the Chief

thing whereupon we live and

desire
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Dute

Aug

28381

same of Tribe

Commissioner

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition answer from

vernment answer from tribe

and further that when we lye in the

sider houses we should be turned

out of their houses as soon as we have

traded our beavers, and stay till we are

willing to

Brother Corne

We have said we should do no harm

to the Nations called dolent and

those that live near Maryland we

here desired that you should appoint

& place to meet with those nations

that we make an everlasting peace

with them and it is now five yours

ago since we have desired this re-

live like Duf people who can neither

hear nor see, meaning all their

requests prove abortie

Brother Corlar order we must quam
you that

our circumstances are but means

therefore desire that our guns and

uses may be mended you have seen

last night when the alarmious here.

what occasion we might have last

for them if the Report had been true

of the Frenchcoming, it may be

true at another time wherefore we

By that cure may be taken that the

same may be mended

Brother Collier and under

Wee doe very much admire that

now
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Dute

my

me
the

in

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2838298

Subject of Proposition

answer from Gool and tribe

now when you hear of the Forcecoming

you will repair the town which ought to have

been done long before and desire that the

stone fort that is here upon the bill may be

made up that when we hear that the told

are coming with tores and we shall leave

our old me to stay our young Man also till

we that the French are gone, and desire

that they may be supplied with mentum

and call the River Indians into town till

you hear where the trench army is gone

114Brother Corler gender

It is also and that some of the old

sures that could not return some

were to stay here till the Governor coming

it be provided for but the are some

young sailes that do attend to the old

Men wee desire that they may be furnished

with Power and Ball that they may lime

and that tellessenger may be sent

from here to conduct the old Suclums

out of our Country against the

appointed time for six ever tres

Deer Skins Drest Ell Skins

To Enter on the other side before this

answer that its that it is the

opinion of the Commissioned be
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Date

1708

Aug

2838399

Name
Subject of Hoposition

Tribe

answer from Government
Commissioners

from Tribe

Present At a Meeting of the Commissioners of

Coll She an affairs in Albany the 11th of

Caunteton August 1708

above wonder It is the opinion of the Commissioners

Capt Hon since the is no money to defray the charges

Munster
Capt Joseph

of subsistance of the Sachims of the Five nation
Schulyer

Captain while they have been here that the Present

Mr. Schill

gospel now given by them consisting of 69 Beavers

Swing expected to sell them to the highest and

for the the money be employed to five Mr. Cler

for the provisions delivered to sd Indians

be bestowed on the Indies to day the 64 Beaver

were sold for 43 per each some of Being

out of season. R. Livingston was the highest

bidder

They weighed 125 amount to £26113

the seven buys were sold 3 pd John

Schule was the highest builder the eighty 129

Resolved that the rest Dear Skins 3 Dress

Clks be made up for Her Majesty's Service

Mr Banke the Mayor be desired to yet it done

and return to the Government how pairs

of the said kins were made with an

account of the cryes for making them

that the

Money for the above 7 Bays be given to the

Mayor to defray the said charges, who

is to account for the remander.
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Date

Augt

28384
100

Mame
Subject of Proposition

Tage
Commot answer from Govt Tribe

115Present answer made by the Commissioners

Col. Shirley for management of the Indian

Cole Munster affairs to the Jailms of the Five

our sayd nations in Albany on the 11th day of

J. Shaler August 1708

Gyles Brethren

We have heard understood theH. R. R. Kensues

proposals which you made & days agoAwoke

C. Oliver Com which pursuant to His Excellency

dant

the Govr. Genl CommandingJn Felland

Sheriff

We will transmit to him immediate

and you need not doubt but that

we have a speedy answer in the

meantime your hatches and

Guns shall be mended your

men shall have owes and so

to hunt withall and your old

men shall be taken care of until the

Governors coming and a Messenger

shall be sent for the Sailms, thature

in Country to come at the appointed

at the appointed time against the

20 of Sept. next

Relating to your Proposall of haveing

the River Indians in Town they lye a

Little above this place + we may leave

them here at the first call

There are given the said Indians 668 made

souls of bread 50 lbs of Tobacco 18 Dozen

pipes bullock for food
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101

Date

Nuge 12

23385

name of Subject of Proposition

answer from Govt
Pay

Present

Coll. Schyle Propositions made by the Salms of 117

Co Bunker May
the five mations to the Common of India

John bee
affairs in Albany the 12 of August 708

Mountensula Brethren

Fivingston We were told yesterday that our guns

Secy of Indian Hatchets should be mended, but upon

affairs tryal we find to the contrary, the Smith

refusing to mend them wee desire that

there may be two Smiths appointed

because the one works better then the other

and will will the sooner despatch of

and propose that Warner Cussane might

be added to Saml Pency we were that

Ithop the Smith my be sent to our

country with some steel, to enable him

to perform work

Answer to the said Sailors

by the Commissioners

That their request should be grant

relating to the second Smith who

should be sent for to mend such

of the Sachim Hatches us as

should be from to time when the

Commissiones promised to the India

that I should be sent to

their country who should carry

steel with him to their work

I was resolved that the said 4

Beaver and one Bear Skin

should be sent to procure steel

for that purpose.
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Dat

Aug

28386
102

Men of Tribe
Subject of Roposition

Commissioner answer to overnment 2
from Groveuse

Present

11to Bunker Mayor

bee recorder Atelecting of the Mayor

Insular aldermen Justices of the Peace

and Commissioners for theFenton

John Cuyler Mangy of the Indian affairs

R. Linton I in Albany the 13th day of

John Howboom August 1708

Abet Richman

Kindest Ron

Commander of

Her Majestys Port

Henry Holland

High Sheriff

Turnton Sec

pr Indian affair

It is thought convenient for the

secunty of these Her Majestys pontier

to send outhout on the East side

of Hudsons towards the great

Mountains of West Onockondas

further this the great brick on the

shorth end of Surachtoys and it was

proposed by some Christians

should be sent out with the Motions

that we to act as spyes since the

Indians are alone to be depended

upon so agreed with Jacobus Tylum

to go on said expedition for 6 p

die also with River Indians to go

with cons such for 2010 the

it the sd. Gay him afterwards reposed to

so another was hired in his room vist dish
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10 28387

Name ofDate

sie and
Com

Augt Present

Col. Schuler

Mr John Abell

11 John Curfer

Menry Holland

High Sheriff

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Poposition

at Meeting of the Commissioners

appointed for the management

of Indian affairs in Albany the

16th August 1708

It is ordered by the Gentlemen that 12

lbs of Power 48lbs of Lead be given to

the young Salimes to him for the

a facts of the Five nations intire

to stay here till his Excellency coming

here, and desired Col Schler

to supply them herewith which he

promised to doe accordingly

It is resolved by the Commissioners

that Colonel Schler Mr John

beel be appointed a Committee

to view and unditt the account of

Mr John Guyler concerning the

£100 which said bee received of

Colonel D Peyster who disbursed

the said sum out at the request of

the Commissioners which hus done

accordingly and examined by the

said Commission who did approve

of the same the 16 of August 1708
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Date

1708

Aug14

28388

104

name of the

Subject of PropositionCommon
ernmentwe

and dear wife Two

Present

Coll Styler At a meeting of the Commissioners 10

Bunker by May for the Management of the Indian

Mr Monker affairs in Albury of 14th of August

John Schuler 1708

John therfor

P Ann Bough

Charles teken

Commander

Perhaps

Henry Holland

Shiff

This day returned the four Indian

spys sent towards Cunard to spy

the motions of the French army gone

out from thence doe inform us

that on their they mett three Indian

Women in the Wood breek my

the full coming to this place, from

whom they have intelligence that the

said Army being me as furts to

Fort La Motte the Indians of

Canaugh Castle having receved

alone that the rest of that

Castle did set forth that the Govern

ment of Canada, did not desire

more of them to govern them, and

that the rest were voluntarily gone of

their own record they alledge going

that they would not have gone

lend they not in a manner been

forced thereto by the Governor of

Condus
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Date

1708

get14

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28389

name of

Subject of Propositionbe

Cominist Answer from Government and

Canadas means, immediately

threw way their Indian Meal

which led been provided for that

expedition returned homewards,

who in the Return heard that upon

Intelligence thereof to the the Governor

of lead he was come to humbly

in order to persuade command

them back again, whereupon took

their course through the woods by

way of Lupraie to their Castles others

with their canoes by the way of

Clumbly they say further that

part of the Army went to proceed

on their expedition towards who

England, but going up the River

of Salonsonne with these Battoes

could not gett forward for want of

water so that the whole returned

hile humbly except the Juries at

Caughnantated at the Bibles

of Fort St expecting the Governors

further orders. That the Governor

of Canada was very angry at

their return since he had been at to

great charge as also to provide the

the Indians each with a Gun

ammunition whereupon the

Indians made answer that

they were willing to satisfy him

for the Guns and whatever else was

layed out the in
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Date

a16

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Name of Tribe

Commission

Present

Col. Schler

Mr John Abeel

Mr John by

Holland Esqr

Sheriff

28390
5

106

Subject of Poposition

Oneanswer from Government Tribe

at a Meeting of the Commissioners

appointed for the management

of Indian affairs in Albany the

16th day of August 1708

It is ordered by the Commissioners

that Indian Corn be given to the

subsisting of the Shilst the soe at

and other necessary provisions till his

Excellency coming here, and desired

Colchler to supply them therewith

which he promised to do acording

upon the order of the Commissioners.
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28391101

Dute are of

the
1908 Commit

17 augh Magnus and

of Canada

Present

Mr. Waterson

Mayor

John Abel

Recorder

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of proposition

Answer from government the

at Meeting of the

Commissioners for the

management of the Indian

affair in Albany 17th day of

August 1708

called Scot, directed.

& Encloch examination of

three of our Magnuse Indians who

come from Canada this day and

say that us they were going to

and they meet about 20 days

ago 80 praying Indians of

Caghnaway at Larame who

were going to the French army

that were going to New England

were to meet together upon the

River Dearfield and that the

French and the Mahe hunders

went up together the River off

Shabonsoune, in order to meet

upon said River together in their

return hither they meet days ago

the Commander of the forces of

Caghnawn at Fort St John who

was going humbly, and also the

80 praying Indians agayn

whom they heat humbly saw

them return some by the way of

Suppraise some by water by way

of humbly
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Dute

1708

My

2839208

Subject of Propositionname of reve

Anster from Good Tribe PageCommissioners

123at Meeting of the Commiss.Magnuse

Present of Indian affairs in Albany

Enocheston the 18th August 1708
Master

John Wee Office

Mynd Schules

Nesta Oliver turne

Henry Holland

sheriff

This any come two messengers from

the Magnuse country sent by the suche

of the Castle with seven hands of Bump

and desire that we should not believe

the Indians that come from Canada

but we should be on our guard and repair

on Town and they would do the like

and desire us that they may two

Christians from hence to repair their

Cusbles upon their own cost charges

and they have sent out three spyes

towards Canada to spy the motions

of the enemy there, and if they should

spye the Enemy coming to their

country they desire that assistance may

besent them from hence if they hear

that the enemy is coming here

they will send asistance to us.

answer to the two said Indian

the Gentlemen give you thinks for

their good alone. We do not believe

what the Indians say that come

from Canada but we are upon our
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28393
107

name of

Subject of PropositionDute Five

Answer from Government fiveCommissioner

a guards and and town repared and

when we hear that the enemy is going

to your country we shall send a truce

and assistance from hence and we

expect the sume from if they should

becoming here, and according to your

desire send Captum under to let you

two Christians from Schenectady

to help you to repair your Castles

We are glad that you leave sent

spyes towards Canada to spy the

Motions of the French among them

that are youe out from thence

and desire that you may continue

from time to die that doe
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Date

1

283910

Subject of Propositionsame of Tribe

common Pageovernment IndiaAnswer from

124Sachim of Four

sations
at Meeting of the

Commissioners for managingBunker Esqr
Margo

Indian affairs in Albany theClivelier

Commander 25 August 1708

Holland by Sherriff

The Sachim of the Four

mations which are here stay

for His Excellency the Governors

coming have applyed themselves

to Lawrence Clare the Interpreter

to live some pease of Indian

work for their subsistence the

Commissioner that to sept of Indico

Corn be given to them

This day returned Peter

Underhook and two River Indians

who were sent out as spys the

13 instant towards the gent

Mountains of Westenock and as

our North us the Great Creek only

North end of Shatchtages and to

spy the French army that is come

out of Mont Royall towards

New England, and that they have

been as far as they were sent by the

but that they spyed no motion

of the revery, and ordered that

they be paid to morrow according

to agreement made with them
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28395
III

Name of
Dute

Tribe

Common.1909

Systems of

30 and laughan
and

present

Cunker

Johnnell

Seller

Henry Scotland

Charles River

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Roposition

swer from Government Tribe

it a Meeting of the Commission

for the management of the India

affairs in Albany this 30th day of

TheAugust 1708

125

This day come here on you some

Lingulars Sachs of the

Castle of Caughnawny in Canada

whom the late expeditioner any

other against new England were

not out, but on the contrary many

other from going there, who

after being welcomed were to be

to give true information of the

French my expedition from

Carrard towards new England

and the reason of their Indians

being concerned therein make

answer that they will give the

Relation from the begining of the

expedition say that at first

in the begining of May last the

Governor of Canada desyred &

General Meeting of the Sachs

and all the Indians settled along

who after convened desyned

to hear what he had to proper

to them or whether he had any

must tell them
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28395
111

The ofDute
be

common170

of

can we
and

Present

Cunke

Donable

Walenyll

Lenox Colland

alles live

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject ofoposition

swer from Government still

it meeting of the Commision

for the iudgement of the India

affin in Albury this 30th day

To
August 1708

125

This dayes at your

of

Cable of Caughane in lande

whom the late expedition

the england

not out, but on the unto man

all tending there we

at being well weld were lot

1to given to

1French army expedited

in de 14

and the reason of their did

being could taken make

answer that the to

lation from the begining of the

expedition sailed first

in the lying of must the

governor of Canada desyred

General Meeting of the Mc

and all the Julii 160

who after convened desye,

what he lead to 1010

them or whether he had any

must tell them

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Dute

1708

agra30

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Manie of

Tribe and

Commission

283962

Subject of Proposition

Pageanswer from Government

The Governor General Replyed that 25

he had no news and that after the

the bonnyone Indians is why

he did not pity them the many losses

and lordships they had endured by

the English of New England whereupon

the Governor seperated the your of

me from the Sactims and gave

the the let inhand in order

to goe out against New England

to be revenged, upon which the said

suchims and other of Cashman

told their young Indians to be

reful of what they were going

about for they had cautioned

them several times before of

which they took notice and that

they were now to take their own love

for the Surims would in no ways

be concerned in any expeditions

against New England so queted

their young men and then the said

Lalis come hither but on their

return from Albury to Canada meet

their young men in company with

with the French army on their

expedition for New England near

Chumbly with the axes well sharpened

which amused the this ye

Hooker
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23397

same of

tribe

mont

Subject of proposition

answer from Gool

yet resolved the disperement of

the army made is their business

to discourse their young Indians

and ask them why they would

becomerned in that Expedition

contrary to what they they lead

promised their expectations

whether they they did not know

that their sails were gone to

Albany to lay down the butcher by

which discourse and other argument

used did dull of blunt their hatchett

yet much a little way further so

returned by which means the rest

were in Company with them consisting

all sixty five Indians and five

French returned who were to meet

the other part of the Armey that

were gone up by the River St. Frances

the number therof being asked

for Reply that it did also make

engency therein of the Governor

of Canada who without name

the number sayd the consisted

in great many, but by what

they learned they learned were not

above so hundred christians

among whom are some Soldier

the Best Inhabitants. Can give

no account of their return yeture

of opinion they wee returned
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name ofDate

Tribe1708

Common

great

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28398
14

Subject of Proportion The

answer from Government

Since the above information given another 120

Indian comes in gives Intelligence that

on his way hither be mest five landes

with Mondan Indians in Colders take

nine days ago who were sent from

the comes that went up the Tonnor

wert see what was become of the

Cachanan Indians that returned

and told him that they were seat

on purpose to tell the to return because

the French were also on their return

for want of wate in the River for their

Canols
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115

Dut not Subject of Proposition

Commission2817

Sept Present At a Meeting of the Com

Sevl Counter missioners appointed for

Mayor

John well the managing of the Initium

The Sultan affairs in the 11

Sheriff

Sept 1708

It is ordered by the Commissions

that Lawrence Clare go to

the Mohos Castle with seven

lands of tum pum of that Castle

in order to acquaint the sails

of that Castle to come down against

the prefixed time being the 20th

of this Instant September

PresentSept
11th Meeting of the Commit

levert Bunker
for the management of

or

toneel the Indian affairs in Album

Wyndseley the 22nd Sept 1708

and result

Upon the tenth of one of the Parlums

of Carn enought the same

of the five tutions convened together

and whole the death of the said

tereuses suchim with bell of Wm

the delines of the Five nations

desired Provission for their subsistence

the Commissiones or descent to shee

as should be given into their

Mabel The arles desire

also that the should be out
biting selling

to the Indian me the is a great

number of string mans in Bart
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28339
115

Dut Name of side Subject of Proposition

Come0817

14 Psent Ald Meeting of the Com¬

Geo Bunker missioners appointed for

Mago
Johnell the managing of the Inition

C. Allen affairstbury the 10

Sheriff

Sept 1708

It is ordered by the Commission

that Lawrence Clare go to

the hoy Castle with seven

ands of when pum of entrust

in order to acquaint the sailins

of that Castle to come down against

the prefixed true being the 20th

of this Instant September

PresentSept
At a meeting of the commission

Event for the management of
no

one the Indian affairs in Album

the 22th Sept 1708Mind Schule

Would want

Upon the tenth of one of the sails

Hanna Carught the Incling

of the sive nation to revied to 110

and whole the death of the said

Presensem with bell of time

the sums of the Five nations

Provision for the subsistence

the Commissiones or descent see

our should be given unto the

Mabel The Sails at

should be water
biting selling r
the Indian me the is a great

me of humans Four

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Date

1708

Sept

28400116

tyme of
Subjection of Propositionsive

Answer from govtCommissioner

Trusts of

the inution

almost Propositions made by the Comm

Peoples of the Inn affort to the

mondays Salms of the Two Mations

Canonus Onneyes onnonages

Linnehis and siness in Albury

Present the 25th September 178
of Blum

Van Renshall

Bunker

John Abect your
himself

themselves
Foster
for the

Brethrenyours

We are now to acquaint you

tent Hostellency the Governor is latter

concerned, that the Queensuffer at New

York under him from meeting you

according to appointment his Lordship

was very desirous to see you but the assembly

leaving so many things of moment before

them to be dispatched before the Winter

comes on it is impossible for the Governor

to meet you, and therefore that he might

make you wait as little as posible be

as sent Col Schler to arrant you

with the causes of his for ships not

meeting you to make you some present

Wee are glad to hear that you have

hearkened to our alone last winter kept

your Indians from warning against the

Odadines - Flat heads. You cannot

be ignorant of the Cunning devices of the

French
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1172

Sume of FiveDute

Commissioner1708

See24

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

Subject of proposition Rege

Answer from Government

128French of Canada, who are glad of

any opportunity to engage you in

are to weaken you, the fore take

care to secure you somes children

and put a stop to the Indians fighting

against the Indians Living anon

the English of Brymen and Marylan 19

Berekenen

you have a long time lead mistake

notion that goods would be dearer

if the farr nations were encouraged

to trude but we do a sure you it is

quite contrary for the more budders

therewines the more ships will be

encouraged to come with goods

and the trader will leave more

chose cheaper, therefore we must

propose to you again that you

must make their passage

through your countryes and

safe to come to albany it will

prevent the carrying the Goods

to landed which the French supply

the For Indians withall you will

reap the benefit of their Passage

and leave the profit of the French

now here and moreover it will be

a great strengthening to the Covenant

ham which we do now renew in

behalf of this Government and all

the
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Date

1708

Sept.25

28402118

Subject of opositionname

oge
answer from

and

179and all the neighbouring Governments

under the British Crown

your great complaints of the Death

of Powder head cannot be wholly redeemed

so long as the or continues, but to connel

you the Government is sensible thereof

they have made you a considerable

present of the sume and divested other

goods now as a token of their kindness

not doubting that you will continue

to remainsteady to the interest of the

Queen of Great Brittan and then

we assure you of his favor protection.

helming

of Ting making
Propositions made by thecalled

shels of the five nationsAugust

of Indians called the MagnusePreyes

on mondays on mondays longus Tinner

the 26 Sept 1708Ensigns

the

Brother Cornerresent

We have wasted here a longHold Schles

time for the Governors commy upunder Mayor

ood and yesterding we have heard the

Munster
reasons of his stay we have also

Captaine

understood all what the BrethrenFirston

by Indian affair proposed yesterday, and we observe

that several articles which we have

formerly proposed use not answered

us for instance had swell that

place should be appointed for the Public

Meeting
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Date

708

Septr

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28403

name of

Tribe

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government

Meeting that those of New England

obeyed and Maryland should

melt in us occasion might requre

& we had pitched upon this town to

be established and the settled place

but no answer is made thereunto

we gave likewise some beer and

desired the Brethren to procure

us some steel for the Smith that is

to be in our country but we have

news of it.

We received yesterday your present

for which we are thankful but are

concerned that diverse materiall matter

remitted to be answered which we

proposed to His Excellent the Governor

2 years ago especially concerning the making

of peace with those Indians called the

Odadioners who live behind Virgin

which the Governor promised to write

to the Government there to get effected

but we have heard no answer about it

it is as if no notice was taken of

What we say or propose

We desire that the Smith may

bordered to go along with us into our

Country and that the steel may not

be forgot since we can conveniently every

along to

The Governor of Canada about a year
131

and taken some goods from the

Magnuse.
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Date

Sept26

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28404/20

name of
subject of Proposition

Tribe
PageAnswer from port

Commissioner

131Magnuse which they had brought from

hence to trade upon with the Mohogs

the Moboys desired the Sinchis to present

belt of Humpurn to the Governor of Counce

endevor to gett the goods back again

whereupon the Governor said consented

that the Mohoys should have their goods

again ret also the best which together

in the Letter and a proposition from

de Ramsay Governor of Mont Royall

to Lianour the French Interpreter was

sent hither with Bell Letter was

sent to his levelling the Governor

we desire that the said may be

returned to the who are the right

owners thereof

There was bett of warpur

which came from the Mayor and

Indian Agent that were in the country

last full which they gave to His Excellen

telling him that it was the Curnest

desire of or Indians to be in the Covenant

cham along with the sations

Her Majestys Christian Subjects in

those parts but to this there was no

answer yet made.

Answer to the Indians

That the Smith shall be ordered

to youlong with them and Mr John

Cales
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23405
121

Date Mame of

1708 Tribe Court

26 St

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

duswer from Government

Cuyles had money along with him

to New York to buy steel which shall

besent by the first opportunity

We are thankfull for your

Making or rather confirming this

to be the place of Publick Meeting

for all treaties and negotiations

with foreign Indians, it lies been

so long ago and we will keep it

clean swept for that purpose

A great achim of the Cayugasculler 32

behanarright being lately dead

here while you attended upon his

Excellencys coming the Commissioned

of the Indian affair condole hus

death and give two Belts to the

Magnuse Suchims who are to

perform the Ceremony of condolence

at Canchor and of the Coble

of the Mannie

The shims of the Magnuse

undertook to do it and we are

thankful to the Brethren in

observing the antient custom

amongst them of condolence
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Date

1708

Sept.

1
28406

Maine of Subject of Proposition
e

answer from Government.Common

River Indians

Pesent Propositions made by the

Coll Schuler Commissioners of Indian

Bunker Mayor affairs to the River inburg

lorder the 30th 1708

A fiston

Scretary for the

Indian affair

sick on backe Children

His Excellency the Governor

had determined to be here at this time

to have spoke with you himself but

hide

the Queen affairs at New York doth,

him, he was desire to see you but

since it is impossible for him at this

he has sent Colonel Schules to make

you some Presents which are given them

by the Government.

It has been in ancient Custom

between us and our children the River

Indus to renew the Covenant

clam which we do now not only

for ourselves but in behalf of all

our Brethren, the English that live

under the Protection of the Great Queen

of Great Britain

Therelius been a tree a free planted

at Shaikhook under which many

of the Nations did once take delight

to shelter and wee hoped they would

have sense grown stronger, but

instead thereof you have deserted that

place.
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Date

1788

Two30

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

23407

same Subject of Roposition

Tribe Answer from Govt

Pagesomme

are I lattered every whether a short 132

time it will be difficult where to find

either Mahikander Shackbook

Indians, this is the way to lose your

selves and and be a prey to the Enemy

therefore be sober vigilant and Ship

lighten her your small rem

and settle yourselves as formerly for

the tree is planted there still you hus 133

not want and nor all Imaginable

or and assistance solongs

you continue faithful unobedient

Childen

We have had the sachim of the mation

here a pretty while who returned last

week they have renewed the Covenant

Cham engaged to desist from Waring

against the Oddicons Flat

Heads to permit the Indians to

some bither through their country to

trude to leaved watchfullye upon

the motions of the French and we

also recommend to you especially

in the Winter

Fuller

The River Indians answer wee are

thankfull for the kind present and

for renewing the Covenant chain which

shall be kept nowlable by your

hildren wee are glad that the freedom

remnant together settle the
at Shuckook we will event our smale
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28408124

By his Excellency betward viscount

Corbury Captum General Governor in

Chief of the Provies of New York

Call
New Jersey Territories depending

thereon in Ameried be admiral

of the same to

Whereas it has been thought highly necessary

for the services of Her Majesty and the good

of this roome to appoint certain persons in

the City of Albany to went with consert and

negotiate such affair with the Five Mutions or

other Indians, which by Reason of the remoteness

of this place from thence cannot be conveniently

done here, I have therefore thought fit to

appoint I do by these presents appoint

Collonel Schuler Killeen Ann Rensues

Evert Bunker Henry Holland John Abel

John Cler and Hendrick Hanson, or any

four them to treat with concert negotiate

all such affairs with said ffive nations or

other Indians as has been usually and

necessarily done or may happen or his been

usually and necessarily done, or may happen

or full out from time to time necessarily to

Done or Transacted with or Concerning the

said Indians or any of them

Given under my hand and deal

Fort anne in New York the fifteenth

day of October 1708

Signed Combury.
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125

name
Date Subject of Proposition

sive
1708

Answer from Government theComms

Mr24 Present Att a Meeting of Commissioners 134

hamper appointed for the management

Per Bunker of the Indian affairs In albany

Mentally the 24th of November 1708

John Well

Landrek
It is resolved by the Gentlemen commissionHudson

to send for Lawrence Clace the Interpreter

In order that he may gett three good

of the Five Mentions & have desired that

Mr Gr. Bunker McHendon Hanown

will procure three other Indians of

the River Indians of Mahakkanders

promised to doe all their endeavor

which said in Indians, are to go us

spyes toward Canada to see the

motions of the French there

Present

testantly a Meeting of the Commissioner

Then Collan
appointed for the management

Johne
of the Indian affairs in Albany

Hender
this 26th of Novr 1708

Hareason

Mr Porthop came this day from

Schinnectady and desired the

gentlemen to give him some necessary

tenable him to perform us agreement

made with them the 1st March last

to goe to Ormondage & Cayuga to

work thereas Blacksmiths for the

Five mations and ordered him

to
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Dute

1908

24 Moor

126

Mane Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government seFive

Commission

135tol with Laurence the Interpreter

The Comissioners desired Mr. Abel to give

to the said Bishop on Blanket 2 shirts

Key of Rum 1 Good Skin for lives pair

of snow shoes for which he gave thanks to

Gentlemen and took us leave

This day the Commisioners agreed

with Laurence Clare the Interpreter to

go up to Ormonday to observe the

motions of the trench Rents there

until he received a true Intelligence

from the Sinnehis Country or until

the last of March next for which Journey

of the Common

he is to have the summe of fifteen

Pounds Currant money

At a meeting of the Commissioner 136Honda
condid

for the Management of the IndianPresent

affairs in albany the 27 of Nov. 1708or slumber

Hause this day came here four Ormondage

Indians express from the Sachs ofBunker

Henry Hollan that Castle with seven hands of

wampum, and report that the Consor,John Abee

Chief Sachim of the said Castle hadJunr

heard of a Sinnekes Indian who cameJn Beaum

from Cadorockyer where there was some

French lately come from Canada and

my that the French of Canada had a

design to go out on some expedition this

winter, and also that there came lately

an Indian Squa from Cacknow the

Bonny Indian Castle in Canada.
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29411

12770
708

Date name of Subject of oposition

Tribe1708
commission

on27 and confirmed the above intended

expedition of the French by a token

of several Hanks of Wampum which

the Governor of Cunda gave to one

ous Indians had also given abel

of Wampum to each Castle of his

Indians, and say further that the

five nations have sent out several

Indians to spy if the French India

are upon their settled hunting place

to be certain if the above report betrue

or no for the five nations are afraid

that the French will full upon them

because they know not where the

governor of Canada is designed

to make his attack are also afraid

that ye shall joyer with the Gorton

and to resert. And sayeth

that the sails of the Five sations

doe now desire by six beaver skins

for the last time that they may

leave power lead to defend

themselves if the Governor of Cameda

should fall upon them or else they

shall be obliged to remove + flee

them for when prayed of the Common

Gentlemen here to have order

Cheap it was not granted the Common

or andof her they should have Power
to

send proportionable are below an

Printop the smith should go forth you

them and be answer to the acts
of on monday upon the above Report

one Gun some Tobacco one key of Rum

hair of shoes take
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29411
121

170

Date name of Subject of oposition

be
1708

Coman

or27 and confirmed the above intended

expedition of the French by a token

of several Hanks of Wampum which

the Governor of Canada gave to one

of his Indians had also given abel

of Wampum to each Castle of his

Indians, and say further that the

five nations have sent out several

Indians to spy if the French India

are upon their settled hunting place

to be certain if the above report betrue

on for the five nations are afraid

that the French will fall upon them

because they know not where the

Governor of Canada is designed

to make his attack are also afraid

that ye shall joyer with the Gortin

found to resert. And say furter

that the sails of the sive nations

doe now desire by six beaver skins

for the last time that they may

leave power lead to defend

themselves if the Governor of Cameda

should fall upon them or else they

shall be obliged to remove + flee

them for when Brayed of the Common

Gentlemen here to have der

cheap it was not granted The Commit

here they should have Power
end proportionable are tell

into the smith should go forth wch

them and be answer to the acting

of on monday upon the above Report

one Gun some Tobacco one key of Rum

hair of on shoes take

REPEAT

REPETITION
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284122814

Instructions for Lawrence Clace Interpreter who

is to goe with all expedition in company with the

Printhop the Smith to Ormonday and to stay there

until the last of March next ensuing where he is

to represent this Government whilst he stays there

or where he shall be among the Five nations he is

also to send us such new as he shall hear from

tome to time during stay in Ormondage and Inquire

very diligently of what preparations that the

French are making in Canada against this

Government or any of Her Majesty's subjects in

these parts and to answer the Report now brought

by the four Indians and to tell the Surms of

on monday that we wondered that they should

be so mistrusfull of us that we should join with

the French of Canada to cut them off, or to destroy

them, which is nothing but a notion that is

put into their heads by the Priests of the French

who are from to time in their Country and

that they may be satisfied that we shall always

stand five to the Covenant chain and hope

any the same fidelity from them - Given

the 29th of Novr in the seventh year of Her Majestys

Reign Anno Domine 1708
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Dute

1708

10 Two

28413

name of Subject of Proposition
The

Answer from GovernmentCommissioner

Five nations
and

River Indian at a Meeting of the Commissioner
Present

Cor Schler
for the management of Indian

Bunker affairs in by the 10th

Henry Holland of Dec 1708

John Abel

John Curter

Hend Hunson

Handrunkensler The Commissioner of Ours

This agreed with Six Indians three

being of the Five mations & three

of the River Indians whoure to goe

as spys to Canada to spy the

motions of the French there two

whereof are to goe into Canada with

all expedition and the other four

Indians are to lye by the way in

the most convenient place to shye,

if a French is out to come stay there

till the other two return to these

parts from Canada with what

new they shall hear in Canada

and as soon as the said two to the

four Indians which we to lie by

the way then two Indians of the

for are to goe into Canada to

observe what intelligence they hear

there and then to come to this

Town with all expedition but in

case the four Indians which lye by

the way should happen to hear

and
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1

Date

1708

Deer

1709

Jany

30

Subject of Propositionname of

and messions Answer from Government

news, while the other two are gone

to leaned then two of them we

to come here to inform us thereof

The Commissioners agreed with

James Parkes to attend and

provide them with five and

Candle at the City Hall of Albany

for one your ensueing begining

the October for which service he is

to leave five and candles for the

sum of Five Pounds ten shilling

Current Money of this Collony

Present

Coll P. Sche At a meeting of the Common of the

Indian

in the 1st Jany 1709N. B. He

Whereas on the 1st instantparents man

Henry Sun of January 1709 came here a

John Well French Prisoner sent by Colone

Dunley Governor of the Collony ofJohn Langer

Boston to be exchanged for Mrof Hunson

Williams Minister of Durfield

and his delighter is now Captive

union the French Indians in

Canada The Commissioners have

resolved to send said Prisoner out

of this City and have agreed with

Captain Jones for 60 per week

to keep said Prisoner in his

house to furnish him with ment

and drink until further orders

one received from His Excellency
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28415

Mame of tribe

Common

Present

E. Bunker

bell

H. Holland

John Coyles

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

13

Date

1709

Jany

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government

It is ordered that three Indians

be sent forthwith to yeare what

French Indians treupon the

wood Creek to see where our

Spyesure who were sent out

towards Canada on the 10th Decr

last

The Common have desired Mr

John Curer Mr Hanson to

agree with the said 3 Indians

what they shall leave for their

and to dispatch them away

dingly

at a meeting of the Comm

of the Indian affair albury

the 7th Jany 1709

This day Mr Hunson Mr Cule

reported to the Commissioners

who agreed to send out 3 Indian

to goe as spyes towards Canada

to see where shes are, according

to the order of the Commissioner

on the 5th Instant

MB. this for sent to

His Exellency my Sovelare
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Date

1794

Jany

Name

of be

Commit

River India

Present

Coll Phay

Bunker

Henry Holland

John More

John Cuyler

H. Hanson

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28416

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government

at a Meeting of the Commissioner

for the Munnymy of the Indians

affairs in albany the lunar

1909

Yesterday the Court were informed

by one of our River Indians called

Weneath who reported that Hend

the Indum one of the Suchims of

Mause and two betts of woman

at Surailsoe sent him by the French

of Canada, signifying thereby that

the said Hendrickland some

intelligence of a French army comma

to these parts, Whereupon the Gentlemen

resolved to send two Christians

forthwith in a sleigh to wch so go

morkes to bring the said tenstein

here to hear if the above Report be

true of not

Hendrick the Indian came

before the Commissioners this day

after being examined said be level

nobelts of Wampum nor Intelligence

of the French and sure there is

no news come lately from

Canada the Gentlemen live

therefore resolved to send the said

Hendrik in Company with those

3 Indians that sent out on the

Instant who are turned at Schilation
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13

Date

109

Jany

17

2847

name of Subject of Proposition

Answer from Governmentbe

to enquire if there be any onnoongue

Indians upon the wood Greek and so

see whereon spyes Le what

intelligence they have heard lately

of the French of Canada or their

Indians and then return with all

Expedition

Present at a Meeting of the Commission

To Phil of the Indian affairs in

God Bunker Albany this 16 day of

Henry Hotel January 1709

John Coyle

an hour

Hendrick the Indian returned

this day who was sent by the

Gentlemen on the 4th Instant to

see and enquire if there be any of

the wrongue Indians and upon

the wood Creek and to see where

on spyes Lye and what Intelligere

they have heard from Canada, he

say that he has been upon the Wood

Creek but could not find where our

pesly and that he heard of a River

Indian who had been with our spys lately

and said that they were well and that

all the ontogonyne Indians who lay

upon to Creek are fled to learn

upon a Report that heard of two Square

that the English within Army to Cunard

the Comm ordered Mr Cuyler to pay the

said Hendrick for his journey which did
acordingly on
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Date

1704

20 Jury

2

28418
34

name of

sive Subject of Proposition

TheAnswer GovernmentCommissioner

that

old seem
a Meeting of the Commissioner 142

Robah of the Indian Affairs this 20th day

over Bunker of January 1709

John

This day came here two of our Indian

spyes who were sent out to Cann

who say that they heard of a Canada

Indian called Carallyngrey Five days

ago that the were making preparations

to goe out with an armes towards the

England this winter did that they were

to be sent about the 15th of Jumlast and

of what learn of the said Indian they

were attack a place called Springfield

in New England the said and further

that the upper and of the Apper Lake

is open still

Present 142

Juny Coll Pch At a meeting of the Commissioners

Coll H. Bunkenses of the Indian Affairs in

Cert Bunker in Albany the 24th Jany 1709

John Carter

The Commissioners resolved to

Send Jan Baptist an eyes with

two of our Indians for the Security

of these Her Majestys Frontiers since

the Indies are only not to be depended

upon, to see and enquire where our

spys whouse upon the without and

it be true that the Great Lake be opens is

Reported by two of our Indians whoure
be ideas from them.

om the Othoute to observe what intelligent
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135

name of TribeDate

1799 Commissioners

Feby Present

Coll. P. Schuler

Col Hilliamson

Munster

Mounter

H. Holland

Tayler

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

At a meeting of the Cam

missioners of the Indian

affairs in Albany on the

2nd day of February 104

This culturned Jun Baptiste

then leyes the two Indies who

were sent out on the 24th of January

ast order to enquire where our

Spyes lye and if it be true that

Great Lake be open and what

news he can observe of the

French Motions in Canada and

said that he had been with our

spyes that the lye upon a very

convenient place to spy the sence

of their Indians if they should

becoming to these parts with an

army, and that he meet a French

Indian called unant where

our spyes lye, who after a great

many arguments used Persuaded

him to come here to town and being

examined here by the Commissioner

sayed that that the Governor of

Queble was come down from them

to Mont Royall 17 days ago upon

some new they heard that English

were coming with an army to

to attack them upon which new

the Governor of Canada sent for

his
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2

Date

1709

by

Feby

28420
36

name of
subject of Proposition PageTribe

answer from GovernmentCommrs.

144Wampum given to them to acquaint

the suche of the Five Mutions hereof

and His Excellency would give timely

notice to mett with

The Gentlemen received your letters

of Laurence Clare the Interpreter

from bondage anye which letter

or copys will be sent to His Excellent

he the first opportunity in order that

his Lordship may have a prusal

hereas

Present 145At a meeting of the

ensues Commissioners of Indian

Ed Bunker affairs in Albany this

20th Feby 1709Henry Holland

Henry unson

Tuesday came here Wm Printo

the Smith from Ormondage with

anonyde Indian called wood who

accompanied him hither being sent

of Lawrence Clare Interpreter with

a Letter to Commissioners dated in

Ormonday the 16th Feby lost which

being translated as followeth vizt

The Indians which have been to

Badarchy would have heard

from the Indians which live there

if the French should make an invasion

and then to acquaint the Captain

of leadache that the Government

of land was designed to fight

the
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Date

1704

Feby

28420
6

name of
Subject of Proposition PageTribe

answer from Governmentcommon

44Wampum given to them to acquaint

the suche of the Five Mutions hereof

and His Excellency would give timely

notice to mett with

The Gentlemen received four letters

of Laurence Clare the Interpreter

from brough oney which letter

copys will be sent to His Excellency

he the first opportunity in order that

his Lordship may have a prusal

thereof

Present 145At a meeting of the

To Resolves Commissioners of Indian

Ed Bunker
affairs in Albany this

20th Feby 1709Henry Holland

Courtens

tuesday came here Wm Pinto

the Smith from Ormonday with

an oneyde Indian called wood who

accompanied him hither being sent

of Lawrence Clare Interpreter with

Letter to Commissioners dated in

Ononday the 16th Feby last which

being translated as followeth vizt

The Indians which have been to

Badarchy would have heard

from the Indians which live these

if the French should make an invasion

and then to acquaint the Captain

of endure that the Government

of Canada was designed to fight

the

REPEAT

REPETITION
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Date

1709

Feby

28421

Name Subject of Proposition

of Five

his Indians and a them what they

thought of this news, who told him that

they did not not believe that the English

were coming there, whereupon the Governor

told the said Indum nununch att that

he was fitt Person to goe until

if it be true upon which he came hither

he says further that there lay forty French

men with an officer upon the Great

Lake at a place called the Saint Pignt

and all 40 within Officer at another

Place, being a days to the Northward

called the Otter hill in order to spy if

there is an army coming to attack them

and says that are no parties of French nor

Indians gone out to New England before

he came from Canada

This Farrent down to His

Excellency

Feby Present at a meeting of the

Col. Schil Commissioners of the Indian affair
Cot

R. Mansell the 19 Feb 109

ed Bunker
The Commissioners communi

Henry Holland the contents of His Excellency

Oneral are

Lord Lovelaces letter unto seaven of

the seyde suche who are going

to their country, and that lordship

to meet the Indians of the mations

here at Albany with some Presents

for them there is also seven hands of

upon
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Date

1709

Feby26

28

28422
38

ame

Subject of Propositionbe

and answer from GoolComms

the five pations he answered upon

this that should have no such thought

out of their Brother Corner the Queen

who desired the King of Fame to joyne

to cut the Five nation of give no

powder to them, and to settle their find

with English and French and if there

no notice taken and got near of what

they desire from time to time and

that powder and head but get less.

and in the Sinnersland there is a

great division there is a party who are

designed to leave the Sinekie, but not

knowing where they will go quondon

desires one Runt of Rum 2 knife

tobacco and I have borrowed here 22

hands wampum 2 shirts that the

Government be pleased the Smith cannot

work any more the belloes is broke

no more at present

you humble Servant

Lawrence place

PresentFeby

Bunker ut a meeting of the

Commissioners of the IndianHenrolland

affairs in Albany the ofAmpe

Feby 1858H. Shenson

The Gentlemen to send wrose the

Meyde Indian to Lawrence Clace

the Interpreted in onnough with

the following letter at Albany 28th

Feby 1709
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2842339

name of
a Tribe

Owens

Try28

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

We have your letter dated the 16th Fact

pr Wm Pinthop the Smith One Oneyde Indian

we not the contents thereof and doubt not

but that you can persuade the Indians to the

contrary of what they have heard at Caduracy

which is nothing else but to draw them off

et them against us, but you know that

the Green should not write the French King

to destroy the sive nations, but to referd the

as much as lies in her power. They shall

be better the summe for the Queen has

a great present for the Two Nations which is

much powder hoping that Order shall

be cheape as it has been we hope that the

Finches are now + to doe your endeavour

to convince them hereof, we send herewith

a belt of warpur undesire you to

Cunckes to give the same to the Suchems

there and to comit them we shall

communicate to His Excellency, all that

you have write us. shall get a balls man

send 2 hands of Wampum and

shirts, that of aganston. We shall send

by another opportunity

shall not enlarge at Present

and remain

Your most Humble

Servant
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Dute

20

and

same of

Tribe

Comes owners

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2842440

Subject Proposition

Page

which is to contrive how to distroy + run 147

the Five nations all this above proposition

the five nations believe and will by no

means be persuaded to the contrary,

That there are five rests among

the Five nations, two in on monday, an

in the Finches Country who give

daily Great Gifts Presents to the Indians

to delude and draw them off from the

fidelity to the Queen of Great Brittum

there is also a French Smith who dayly

works for the Indians grates, The

French Interpreter called Jun Cour

is expected from Canada in the

Indian Country in the beginning

of April next with some Presents

for the Indies

The Ormondugh Cough

bringe Indians desire to have a

Smith in their country to work

for them
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28425
41

met
Subject of Propositions fromDate

Commissrs

19

Present Att a Meeting of the ComissingApril

of Indian ffairs in theMr Ansloe

Evert Bunker City of Albany 6 April 1709

Hanson

Message from the scheme of the Five nations

with seven hands of Wampum by an

on his suchim called Casher. That

there we our mations of the Fair mations

called Hughes who had appointed a

certain place for the Five mations to

meet them, in inter to concluded

peace, and that the five nations

had answered that they would meet

at no other place then either in the

Finnekes or annough the latter

being their appointed place of

meltings to which answer the said

for Indian nations we expected

at on mondage in your fourty days

time ensuing this that the suchems

desire His Excellent to send some fitt

person to appear in the said Meeting

on his behalf to head the conclusion therof

and His Excellent shall think fitt

to propose any thing to the said fus Brating

Desire of them anything which he

would expect they should perform

must send with such as shall be

approved Present for that purpose

Not Blankets powder knes Hatchets

and shirts for that sort of presents

are the most acceptable to those Inding
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Same
Dute

be
or conment1909

Pesent

27
Morall other

Colens

Banker

Cuyle

Hensular

Season

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28426
42

Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government To

147at a Meeting of the Commissioners

of the Indian affairs in albany

the 27th of March

Examination of Lawrence Clare the

Interpreter who is now come from

Monday and brings the following

Information that the Sinnekes are

in great confusion & disorder amongst

themselves and most of them have a

design to leave their country, but know

not as yett where they shall goe to settle 148

There Lyes a French Capt at Carrack

to whom the Ormonday Indians said that

they were paid that the Gov. of Ennan

woulde to cut them off upon which

the said Capt made the following

proposition to them that the Governor

of land loved his children better than

to destroy them. But that the Queen of

Great Britain had desired the French

King to joyer with her and in the

five nations off and ther to divide

their land among them and to settle

the same with the English and French,

undered further to them if they took no

notice of what they had desired from

time to time to have Power and Lead

at a cheap rate but the more they

desired & craved it, the deures it was and

that General Assembly sits every year at the

Mort
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43

same of

Date Subject of PropositionTribe

answer from Government1709 Comrs

Present

10 Moris Behat At a meeting of the Commissioners

Hunter of Indian affairs on the 10th March

1709Henroll

Juyle This day returned the Six Indian

Hen Beans spyes which sent out upon the out should

on the 10th of December last to observe the

motions of the French Indene obleman

but have heard not observed of no engagement

that the French or their Indians are to

make against any of these Her Majesty

frontiers

The Commissioners ordered that the

Six Indians should be paid for them

Journey which was done by Mr Guyler

accordingly
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Date

1704

27

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

name of

Tribe &

Amos

2842844

Subject of Proposition
Phe

148at New York which is only to

contrive how to destroy me

the five nations, all this above

Proposition the Five Mations

Believe and will by no means

be persuaded to the contary
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Dute

1709

Name of
sive

Commission

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

4528429

Subject of Proposition answer from

Government

Copy of a Letter to His Excellency the

Governor along

10th April 1864

May it please your Excellency

Since our last by Col Style to your

Exellency nothing of moment his

appeared to us worthy of giving your

Excellency the trouble of besides the Inclosen

Message from the Sums of the Five Mation

to which our answer depend on more advise

from Your Excellency to be sent to them

by the first opportunity which we submis

to your Excellency were upon the

Commissioners now and going to

New York with your Excellency's desire

may be invisible on that subject His

is what offers at present from your

Excellencys

Most Humble

and obedient servants
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Date

1709

April

146

name of

Tribe

Common

Present

Dementia

Ever Bunker

to Sons

Dunson

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28430

Subject of Proposition answer from

you

that the suche of the sinnes Country leave

a proportionable part thereof how in readiness

being kitts 10 shirts & several bugs of Powder

are procuring over hatchets the said

Salems of the five nations soe desire the Yours

answer what he will resolve herein

an answer made to the said

Massage by the Common for the Indian

affairs the 7th of April 1709

That the Commissioners will acquaint

His Excellency with the said Message and

whatever he shall resolve to the Matter

proposed shall forthwith give their notice

Intelligence thereof. Give Seven hunds

of Mampurn
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Date

1704

24 pril

Mayne

Tribe

Commissioners

Present

Bunker

John Abest

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

4728431

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government Page

151.At a meeting of the Commis

of Indes affairs in along

the 25th April 1709

In order to the aforesaid Massage

from the Oned Them, Desiring some

proper person for the behalf of his Excellency

to communicate some conclusion in

their Conference with the famations

called Warennes, sent this day seven

hands of Manum to give them timely

notice that Mr David Schuler Lawrence

Cance interpreter appointed by His Excellency

Messengers to conclude with them are making

to goe to Ormondagh

all reading conclude with the
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Date

1709

148

28432

a

Male
name ofMonth
cribe

april
Comission

Everet Bunker

John Abell

H. Holland

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

At a meeting of the

Commissioners of the Indian

affairs in any the 26th

day of April 1709

This day a message came by an Indian

squa called Right bunch from Schaghlen

Indian called Massume that four days
on

ago the said Indian being ench had

Hosich there came to him in his hunting

house two French Mohank Indians who

had English Mines, which they

had from Muschampton in New England

which prisoned desired the said dun

Massament to take him from the

French Indian but said Inden

replyed to resist or redeem from the French

Indians for he had no to see him, then

the English Prisoner advised the said

assent to depart from thence

least those people New England

that might pursue the Enemy might

findlum and take him and kill

him for stead of the nine so that our

Indians are much surprised but

the enemy should come sonear our

way fearing the people of men

England by using the French

and the Indians some mischance

by mistake might happen to them
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149
28433

Page

155
May it please your Excellency

In obedience to your Excellent order in Council

of yesterday we have considered of the puper sent by the

Commissrs for Mundging Indian affairs at Albany

to Excellency relating to the sive nations of Indians and

quarantee Indians & having examined Lawrence

on of the Indian Interpeters on the matter therein

contained we are humbly of opinion that it will be

necessary to send some understanding Person to be Present

at the Treaty with said Five mations the gunnes.

Indians and that the said Lawrence Clare go with him

free

to interpret that we onelie that uninterrupted

commerce with the said wynes Indians will

greatly conduce to the advantage and true of

this Province to procure which will be absolutely

necessary to the Person as aforesaid to be sent to the Henry

be particularly, Instructed to insist that it be part of the

treaty that during the continuance thereof all and

every of and Five Mutions of Indian do permitt and suffer

all every or any of the said Nugentes Indians with

whom they shall conclude my treaty of Pacification

to come and pass through their respective countrys

in their journey to or from Albury with their wifes

whildren furre Skins Merchandize whatever without

be detained on any pretence whatsoever us they always

promised. We we likewise of opinion that it will be 154

very convenient that the several quantity of Goods after

sent with the presaid Person to be by him given to the Suchems

and principal men of the said Hughes in the name

and behalf of this Government in token ofits intention

to continue likewise to Indure them to a trade of

Comine wherein they may be assured of Justice and

london
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name
Dute

be

Comissness

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Propositon

Answer from Governmen

Gentlemen

Having received His Excellence

order in Council to send the Presents mentiones

in the enclosed to you and knowing well to

bene of the Gentlemen in the Commission

I have desired to receive them into his cure

untill you and to advance the money that

will deliver

you shall have occasion for the this to

you and by the Rum over woman

I am &

Thom Corde

Moth

22 April 1709
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yards of diffles and that there also be allowe time

Pounds for Provisions and Canoe hire wagon - other

Journey

necessaries for the aforesaid persons on the present persons

which is never the less humbly submitted by My first

Your Excellencys most obedient

P. Schlerscount to

Caleb Hentheto

Thos. Wentum

K. B. Kinsale

Roger Mampson

the afore written is a trueNew York April 19th

copy signed Geo. D. Clark1709
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Page

The goods we propose are there viz 154

one piece of Shrowds 155

Thirty shirts

half a Barrel of Powder

fifty hatches

two unker of Run

ten pounds of Brads

12 yds of Duble

We are likewise of opinion that it will be proper

to send with aforesaid persons two Betts of compum

one whereof to be given by him on the Concluding the

aforesaid Treaty to the Five mations of Indians to

confirm that part of the Treaty relating to their

suffering the said Hughes Indians to pass repuss

through their country to and from Abuny aforesaid

and the other Belt of Purpum to be given to the

Hughes Indians to be carryed by them into their

own country as demonstration of the friendship and

of the kindness sincere intentions of this Government

to them that it will be proper to send the aforesaid Goods

by the first loop to the Commissioners for managing

Indian affairs all Kelbury with directions to employ

to employ Mr. David Schler or such other person as

they shall judge more proper to be sent to the Treaty

aforesaidwhen they are to give the necessary

instructions for the disposal of the goods, and

also that they are to propose to the said Indians

aforesaid

That Lawrence has proposed to Unertake the

aforesaid journey for ten Pounds and the other Person

will as we believe expect fifteen Pounds for his

journey and that to the Indians who will assist

them in their journey it will be proper to give

twelve
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1709

20 126
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1

Tate Subject of Proposition

answer from Government 2
Communion

glen of one

Sche At a Council held at Fort Anne 156

to the enum in New York this 20th day of April 709

Mensler

Woodson The Report of the Committee of this

Mr Bube Board on the Pipes sent to His Excellent

Mania by the Commissioners for Managing

Supt Post Indian Affairs at album relating to the

Two Nations of Indians and the Wayunha

Indians being read is conferformed

By order of His Excellency

in Council

Clarke

on receipt of his bellencys over in Coun

and a report of the Committe sent for

Mr. David Semper and Lawrence Clace

the mentioned who promised to

reformant service to the Ormondage

for the sume of money thereby allowed

them

The Gentlemen have lived to River Indians

to goe with David Schler Lawrence

place the Interpreter called out Towne

who are to have each for their from to

Ormondays such Blanket of Strends her

pair of Stockings ill of Powder us of

Lead
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154

Male
Date

Comissioners109

present

May C. Bunker

John Abel

Henry Holland

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

it meeting of the Commissioners

for managing of Indian affairs

incellany

This day the following Instructions were given

to Mr. David Schiller (viz)

Instructions for Mr. David Seller who

is to goe with all convenient speed to annon

the place of meeting appointed by our two

tutions of Indians and the Four nation

of Magunnes Indians who are to make

and conclude Pence between them where

you wilto represent this Government

and to take Lawrence the Interpreter with

you who is to be the Interpreter of the Treaty

with said five mations and Magunnes

Indians

Your are to endevor to the uttmost of your

Power to gett a free and uninterrupted

merce with the said Hughnes Mans

the advantage

to the Place which will greatly conduce to

and trade of this Broome and to insist

during the continuance of the said Twenty

allandevery of our five mations of Indian

be permitted and suffered without any

set hinder or molestation all & every

all of the said Wayunline ending

with whom they shall conclude my

Trinity of Purification to me into pass

their respective Countrys in their

Country from this place with their wifes

children this and all other sorts of

Merhandize
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1704

May

maie of

Commission
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2843
155

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

whatsoever as they always promised

you are to take with you quantity

and sorts of goods hereafter mentioned to be

By you given to the Suchim Principall

men of the said Hughes in the name

and behalf of the Government in token

you good esteem this Government is to

them underts intention to Continue in

Friendship with them us likewise to man

them toutrude Commerce wherein they may

be assured of all Justice Candow

The goods we send are these

1 piece of Strons

31 Slies

Burrel of Power

50 hatcheth

Rankin of Rum

lbs of Brads

24ds of Duffes

he send also with you two Belts of Mumpany

one whereof to be given on the concluding

of the said Twenty to the five nations of

Indians that part of the Treaty relating

to suffering the said Waganlines Indians

to pusand refuse though their to and from

their country to and from this place as

aforesaid and the other Bell of Bumpum

to be given to the Hughes Indians to be

Carried by them in their own Country

as demonstration of the sincere intention

of this Government to them.

But
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Date

1709

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28440

Subject of Proposition answer from Governmen

in

But in case the said your nations of Indian

Called Hughes should not meet at

onnough at the place of meeting us along

then the said Mr David Schler Lawrence

Clace are to goe with some Suilums

of the five nations (who shall be appointed

by the said Five mations for that purpose

to said Mannes where every things

be amongst the five nations given in

Albany this send day of May in the eighth

your of Her Majestys by Reign anno Doming

was signed109

E. Bunker

bed

H. Holland
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120

May
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AFFAIRES INDIENNES

2844157

Mame
sive Subject of Proposition

answer of Government PageCommision

monday

inders At a meeting of the 100

Present

Commissioners forBunker

them Holland managing Indians

affairs in Albany

This day arrived her 3 on mondage

Indians called Johnson noys unnate ageyn

Schetum, who are sent us express with even

hands of Wampum from the Sailums

of the nations bring the following relation

That 6 days ago the Castle of enough

was burnt down by a mischance wherein

that nation has sent a considerable value

of Goods desire by 2 Beavers skins to

in a Smith in Ormondage to make

Hallasts other tools for them to rebuild

said Castle with all speed they also say

Cuson
that all smithstools are burnt in a

and desire to have some steel to take with

them for the Smith to repair + make their

Hatchetts and that the Smith may now

soup with them if it be possible they

say that yt 12 days ago Montour the Indian

in company with 10 Suslims of the Parr

Nations meet the French French Interpreter

called Jenn Cour and some French Men

at a place called by the Indians assured

being of upon the Greek that ys opposite

longe the said French Interpeter Jenn

our advised Montour to turn back agan

as otherwise he would oblidge the Five Mations
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to kill kill him upon which he replyed that he would perform

his journey to this Place after that he told the said John Cour

he would perform us duty journey the said Jean bourdered

him to smoke he replyed that he had notobacco the said Jean

our give him a little Tobins after the sd Montould the

Tobin he took his knife to it it then said Jean our

ask what he did with such a Little wife and desired Monton

to give it to him and he would him another that was better us soon

us the said Jean our had the knife he flonged away at the

same to me there stood a French men believed said Montour

with a hatchet who at the said Montour into his head + hilled

him. Whereas the Sums of the Tiltons (who were incompany

with Montons) would leave killed the said French Interpreter

Jean Cohen

and all his company if it had not been the Montour's Brother

who prevented to twistanding the great misfort one of the death

of Montour the said ten Suilms of the fun mations will come

here to their Brother Carles, and we expected here in to days time

The Suilins of the Nations desire that the said 20 Suchim

of the Formations may be will treated when they some here) and

leave goods at a reasonable rate, and not be chented as they have

been from time time that their Brethren May be when they

return home what good pennyless they can buy here

The say that nations of the Fart Indes are owed

in inches Country do desire by a Small string of Wampum

that some proper person may be sent up to meet them in behind

of this Government that the rest of the Farrations we expected

in the sinnes country day notwithstanding the Messengers Meeting

of Mr. D. Schles and Turence Clase at the permust the

Magnus, who are going to meet the said Fair mations their

message anding the directions of the Suchis of the 5th Mations

The Gentlemen write Phelimple to send Printhrop the

Smith here tomorrow in order to agree with him to Cange

and on monday to work there as Blacksmith for the

Five nations
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59
23

name ofDate Subject of Proposition
Ryebe Answer from Government

1704
Comissioners

Resent 162May at Meeting of the Commissione
Nations

Bunker for the Indian affairs by

Subiect Holy
the 7th of May 1709togree with

that nation

Mr Fortholume this day from Scheneck

tad in order to goe to lough to work there

there as Black Smith for they would not bered

Present
at Meeting of the Commissioner

of the Indum offersMay insale

Bunker in albury 10th May 1909

well

Thos Holland This day the Commissioners agreed with W
small

Fintop for one your to work as Blacksmith

in long Ormondage for the mations

and is to job with 3 Messengers sent here the

Suilins of the Nations for which service he

is to have £15 count Money Blanket 2

to

short strous from the said

Printhop is to be allowed in the full of the years

a months time to come to his wife + farmly

The Gentlemen desired Mr. Abell to deliver Mr

Tho Blanket 1 piece of Strand Stocking

Key of Rom which hers to take with

according to his agreement

the Commissioners requented the 3 Indian

Messengers that Wm Amtop the Smith was to yee

with to longe unt gave them a Bur of steel to take

with them recommend them to stand firm

just to the covenant him they having our sincere

intention to assist the intento the said Messeng

such shire Key of for Sherry for bringing the

above relation the also were give to bring the

acting
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Dall
Mame of

1709 will Subject of propositon

Comissioners answed from Government

May Sums of the nations from one Castle townother

to condole the Death of my Lord Loveland

and that the Honble Col Richd Ingoldsby is

the Present Commited in Clief

the printo

MB. the 4th May demanded to be pain

for his last years services in Ormonday and

desires that it may be paid to Mabel and

the Committee shall inquire in the matter

when Mr. Cleries
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No 13

Minutes of the Indians

Begun Septem Septem

1713 and the 1771
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Instructions to Hendon by when

is appointed by the Com to go to

on mondays to meet they five nation

being one of her the presents own men

for that purpose

12
youre to repair withall possible

to speed to nomads takeing it

assistance Captum Laurence ye

given of a notice of Plummer

of Pene Mrs Schile & that they may

niect of

Truly

foure to acquaint them that

you become from the Covenantelian

and to lett the this known is made

and tolde between us

between our great new and Hing

of Englunt

take the bullet

3 you are to enqure

within

when gave

to purces

of strous

Willia and

design that

to have had

is direct
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meet the two assembly of New York the

Ter Jersey and thus et assoon as been

convenient he can will give them a meeting

and in the meantime to sure them you from

his by that they may depend of abouts

friendship and protection if they do join with

Mr Majestys names the Bussora Indians

being his ever lose hous such and he one

whiskeynes in they give them

protection

the you to form you that His

his intelligence that the soon of Canada deign

to sett you att with some of ye furr nations

but desires there to take no notice bung

such propositions from ye French Inden

those Indies being our friends we desire

that they may have a free pursue either

the the five nations

This day & the Come from teston

Renthen four bells of upium for the service

where detired for the service the Gort will
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the 22 August arrived her the

Sachs of enjonge who demander the deeds

writing to ye Lands upon usqueland

Rive Lands whose given the Growning sine

by those Indies in albany

they say that they we only given in suse

we are satisfied they are instigated to this

enquiry be some people of Maryland or

Permisty tonnes or thereabout theyre

resolved now to sell this last to such

who shall give them cheap goods we

submitt it wholly to your Excellency

whether this unles in this Government

or what is to be done in this affairs we time

promised them to quit of is not

tell them know by but since

desired them not dispose of it as yet we are

satisfye it that the use aforsaid Land

to town by

according to you

Hunge or Sister

pitting to

day for money

held with

to to

effective

alb. Sept
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List of the Supportin
List by River Indians taken by his

that goe upon the expedition
Gov Richa Hunter sure his order

order of His R. Hunter
flush Indians write so upon

Edinburg Murpose anage

1706 August 1711 met
Sighquar

Hawakendesign

salutechat surely In Conven

any such
Sages no Sides

Marents
SusanSun Connell

Matans
said

tumont
Mattie amount

gangst nonample Sie quaken

Matania make wake Aghout

etiament to quant
Sope

Gulelit guage
octor

Peter with
Magnach

Joshop inTayagenkin
Rectory

Meeksunyseeks

Spaghe
She luckMannion

sunset
also limitsun will

the
Biskagh

muneroughSunkerke

TumourTaloghamin nough you

Cikewell
oneSymner

Tennetakes Morophet

schequin to causit

clame notmight met

spantitysigned

MaskumpMananagher

Mastreintil panner

alsoeManaghey

TenantManner

onesett one

chosen Linnagham

consent
Aikennot

Mahahilill

Jenkenseem

classel night

nawaken nunakill

whoe
The human

homing
geogh

Cook

portance number

said must
Polghyngrown

Colo

Quay Comil

say molet

in
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names of ye Indians

mares of lightand Indians
brought in his latter the

come to go upon the ye expeditionsulum who lives illumer

albury 20th August
Livingston below re River urge

albany chas Sum

Corler Suchim Suprachrun

Pangst into

Mania
Crotum

Wickinson names

Kametoor
began

Paghanamait Manance

Sweet Muckack

Right
century

Magnanish
Beemand

Pitawatch Note
nachough

Notmas
noghtan

candopi¬
machook

hanhookunst
Manklin

reached
codin

Johoon
Mocharow

taken

Metting block
Maghreaghis

Meenhocktaho

Payne hoot
set in 20

napehind
upon

the Committ River Julian

The Indians indished

their presents given them by ye

Commiss this 20 of August 1711

and were tried to make themselves

Ready to Murch to Morrow Joyn Col Schler
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Present

abt a Meeting of the ye
Peter Schler

Com of in
Peter Murthens

abbins. In albury
John Schis

14th of 1953
Hen Hants

Ros Living

The Sums of thy Monk we

informs that they cable the death of Madam

slim and with wish wish of Col Style

tears and

griek for that Loss maybe forgotten upon which

they give seaven hands of Mumhum to dispose

of the sorrow they desire ye Como upon all

occasions to be logher and John in their

Consultation for the Comon good upon

they give one benver

They desire ye Cours upon allusion

It to be together and John in their consultation

for the Comon good upon whether give one beive

the desire the ye Covenant Gliam may be kept

entire undall street friendship be maintained

with the five mations that if a sink thereof should

be brook would be the generall Ruin ofs and to these

out wh they give another beves they wish upon

with the pease in ye it may it extend its to be

and the sun my shirebright overles upon

then
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The Con answer

The Courte them for their respect

they show for the Loss of Coll Styler Lord

That they may be assured nothing shall be

counting on our parts to keep ye Covenant

chambre and entre and that we shall

allways be unanimous in our Council

for the Comon good ole Governt ye five nations

unthink went of their Endeavour for the

to both
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at Meeting
Present not

of ye Indies of IndiaF. Schler

4 1913R. Renter

P Ann Brugh

Hanahanen

Longton pr

Cunuchquane and four oneyes tried

lives desire y y Common to be attentive to ye news

the being being you may remember that

the summer Leaven hand of Numbum over

sent the five to use our endevor that the iron

Indians should down ye matches against

the English on the buck side of Carolina and

after we recd a letter sent from the Commis

to by Governor of Caroline which he delivered

sell our Indians there

became there
unchange says that when the English but

and the sword woe extremely violent

against one another but aforesaid letter

with his ended made ye pence the he brought

those Indians to ye onlye where the live in

subjection to subjections the Oneyde and are

entirely at their Mery beasthis out of a true

design to serve to serve this Governand

Strengthen by five nations wh by ye common

has always been recommented us the all

interest of this Govermentrol in stone unto

that he thought He has taken their ye hatches

of the hands or may write freely to the

Governmt of Carolina and assure that

they may resettle their Plantations

there being no danger from ye Fiscuous

Indian that settle their Plantation

the being no danger from ye usurors
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For Indians and sent them

depend on pensable setlement of their

Country their Country Country

Tho He says further Brotter Corner

under we hear often bad new from ye

Sen Cose but dont believe it haveing allways

and a friendly correspondance and struck

allyance with this good being one hurt flesh

blood he has to done it out of a just requre

regard to this Government as well as well as

himself conform ye Smith of which

he says he lay down Bell of Wm

who had heard that ye ones were to be

cut off whilst he and other were gone one

one is garter.
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at Meeting bye

Present
Com ye Indian be

Peter Schyte
In Albany ye to

Peter Matthew 1713
Mynst Schler

John Schuler

on Bough

Robt Lavington

Proposition made to ye Com

by four oneyde suchis Cunity

their speaker

Brother Corner Queene

head oneyes meaning that

are deputed by ye Rect of ye sacks of ye

hustle become here to the house of our

Brother we have have always been ye

intensobedient true of any in alliance

with you and now we have in earnest

were from you that it that a Smith

may sent to our Castle to end our

Hatches & we hope that this requests

may be granted as now and to do not

delay no waite for his be answer thereon

as were in great want wh will not suffer

and delay we have always been reason

Comans from your

the humbly desire with tears

in oneyes that our Request may be

granted us that yo Smith my go

up with us now or fourth

we dese also that you do aquam

us when with what new you live

Reed.
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The answer to ye the sd Suchim

Brethren

were are satisfied that you have alowing

been true obedt to this Goon we we willing

so grant your Rent concerning ye Smith

we shall do our endeavour to live a

Smith to go along with you if ween

heade him to yor perform the

whyou leave desired

Relating to any news we have at present

none

It is was proposed by some ye Gent

at one Samuel ligeon of Shenectady

would be aptop person to go to oneye

to work as Smith for that nation

thereupon it is done ordered that a

Lett should be writt ye same Hayer

to be appear ye on ye 13 instant
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Present Atta meeting ye Commol

Schler
ye Indian affairs in along

unto
13th offer 1713

Mind Schants

P. Bough

R. Livingston

Pursuant to a letter write

fom to Samuel Haydon on ye 11th Instant

heappeared before this the Meeting the

Genl proposed unto him to go to any ill to

work as smith for that Nation for four

months for which service when performed

ye Conragreed to give him white

endeavour to yet allowed by ye Governe

The sd. Sum hay kingdonagreed

to go as aforesaid for the sumoney

but sayd he wanted some Sterl

The E. Desired Coll Shuls

to advance steal for ye sd Service

wh he did according

ordered that a ston a blanket be

given as a present to lunchange.

Chief Sum of Oneyde
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At a meeting of ye Common

28458
of ye Indianaffairs in

along ye 20th June

1714
Present

Peter Schler

A. Bunkensular

Peasant

Mund Schler

Mr. Bough

Robt. Livingston Junr

Hend Hanson

Coll Murthens time yesterding

from the Magnuse Country who Indors

ye Connor yt Canacquarie Clis such

of one had said to Lies in the

had been at along + used ye commision

to have which in their Case for four

Months by yr sternesty to grant ye

Request wthout writing or writing for His

Excelly ye Gent answer whequest ye Commrs.

promised to grant but have not fulfilled

it sold them our nation has always

been ye most true + consent to this Government

The Your being informed to Mr Hansen

was going to Lencently was desired us

follows.

Mr Hansen

We desire you take 25th Sterl to

Shenectady on Monday next on ye all

there pray forward Samuel Phaydon

to need to with the same to work us

Smith in that Castle for ye Indivus for

four months

Incuse the hageston doth deney

or refuse to your aforesaid ye are desired
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Break up we shall promise him a good

Read for his fidelity in this but we have it

one furthing of ye Publick hands it is Impossi

for us treat & ye Indians without on

be at some spend so that we hope the Mr Ein

will be please to take care yt we may how some

money to defriendenture were duly

at we remain with Respect

Majisplease

Your Exhumble servant

at a Meeting ofye

Gomote Indum

ffairs being

ye 26 May 1714
Present

K. B. Kensula

Matthews

Henlessen

ordered the ye following Letter

be write unto His Excellency the Govr

Albany of May 1914

may please your brain

since our last to ye of ye 13th Instant

Lawrence have who has been inoneye with

the Revd Mr Andrews is come here and Informs

us if he has also heard also of such a General

as we mentioned to be speedily at on monday

she was lying a Bench & ye ninthinking

he was we have a trusty to be sent present

at the said when who is to my us what the

shall conclude

we shall to see get on other Indian to be present

at ye said electing being by the one we

May
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be deceived to ye end that ye further of ye

Maykewoon.

Just winter well a message from

the oneyes by the hands of Magnuse

who acquainted the ust 2 of their Salms

wee and yone of ye Coms would youth

Magnus to console ye death of ye Heath

of ye said such he answerd them

yt one should go in company when they

ready to do and the have sent now by

Lawrence that the are going up to

condoley deaths of ye sd Sums and

one of his my company the in we though

to send Lawrence form this consolation

since it will less charge it one of us

should and he shall like furthe Inst

into so intended Meeting whis to be at

Monday the charge of this consolation

and of Incidentals we have been at

we shall keep an east not obitt

hope that yr ever will be pleased take that

may be paid since we have engaged the of

were are with

May it please

Most Honble Sir
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a Meeting of

Coms of ye Indies
Present

affairs and

Schler 220 June 1914

D. Ronald

Rellathen

Hendrick of Inden one of ye such

ye Magnes who was sent by ye come to go to

on monday to be present at ye willecting

was to be there of ye five nations and the indus

to observe are into their design motions

whis come from ye said meeting and retutes

as follow it

that it is concluded by it ye five mations yt

some of their shall yous Messenger to ye

Good of Canada will 10 Betts of wart

to treat with him and to make ye following

Proposition in their name

Father you have often times tryd endevor

to distroy us but you have always been deceived

and disappointed in your designs & no yo

ought to let us live in pence in Ben Pence

2ndly that for ye future you do not send for

any of to come unto you but when you shall

leave anything to propose unto come

our welfare & prosperity you to me youreft

or send for your Messenger anything to

propose we shall come unto you

3rd Fathe

meare fully resolute to live in pence

when our Brother fortie shall drive us

againt take ye Hucket of was up just

you shall flutted for ye future

we desire for ye for ye future to do not or order

order or desire your guns
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to your any of ye Queens subject

according as you have proposed yself to ye

Indians, no our should break out

between yor ye English you should

right together & let ye Incumbe enter

for werfully resolved to tie interie and

not hearken to you to our Brothe Corler

theither oftes of yor should desire to be asistant

than your to my leave one against

another we shall refuse

4th. That we ye mation ye missing

ye shares nuns or desire you

to give to then by which means

you shall live agent trade would

much benefit

5th me now pluntate of hencea
in your Country whose Branches shall

reach to heavens out thow whole

earth & ye leaves wherof shall weather

all nations shall know house

yt this hee is planted there

6th me desire yt we may speak free

together will tre + deet full hear

6th Modesire

the desire yt yo may always be here

of our friendship fidelity

then we desire yt ye hath between on County

under yours may be kept clean give

may freely post will any fear

9th me have a putt of peace from our Country

to young shall be always het een on our

parts and if you have occasion to then

to speak or propose anything it as you

may freely much it way as we shall be shall

do when we have any matter whose

unto you
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that hope sackins who are appointed

logs to Cunnie have best of him to ye

God of Enna whereby the may desire to

propose in ye nume of of ye mations what they

shall think requisite and it is like they will

that it willisire hereby hereby to the Priests

Priests in monday Since make Con

Country in nondage & since he count

Country

That as soon as ye sations that are aboue

we to appointed to go to Canada are depart
such

from morning ye Rest of ye of the

tution will come to albany.

That Messengers we come it on monday

sent from ye English of Caroline in Indians

whoe in alliance with you desired

yt some suits of full five nations

should come to Curonlie to went make

a good lusting make a good just pence

them and that they might few that any

evil should befall wh Messenger spake with

two large belts of coumbum on the lung

pass for those who the would you will the

The seaven nations insured the said

Messengers that would my of their to go to leavy

on this request being they thy Engish

do desire them to come there to truth and

make a peace with the and the woul wount

to speak or tent wth them they most uppon

to to meet at Albany wh is ye place

ofleeting

when Hendrick et left on monday there

came news it the French Interrte there very set

speedily
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at a meeting ye Com
28464

of ye Indian

in Albury 14 day of

June 1714

ordered yt ye following shall be

was to his exte give

June

by ye 24 1914

May it please your

Inclosed you by will send what he

the Indian his reported unto us from ye

Gent held an at onnough wh is all we

gent from him the by your Exrs.

will presive how the ye French Interest

who leave always have the creators among

do neith shure but troube moveburge

to delude unblin them to their Interest

where afraid well at ust of Dungeous

consequences not speedy prevent his but

addat present but remains will

My please

by one

Mos
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at Meeting of the Comon
de

of the affairs in along 1914

Present

Peter Ship

an insula

Pet get much

Severall Sachims of ye four being nations

being come to this whether speaker his

say Booth & Corler + Lured + int what to me

to surs shall be in in ye name of ye five nation

A they one is surmisure there but be

he deputed by them

Brother Coll. Queen

lustfull you sent messings into who

called ye five mations togeth my name

who renewed ye Covenant that it should be

kept probable on your side and it any

fuse any stories false reports spread

amongst us, but we should not believe it

some

out to buy more whether into matter

it be like not

The reason therefore yt we to me is to y we

have recd new of ye Indians live of Marylan

who complain to us by a belt of war

ye ye English Herenagh Subjects who live

line a design to destroy them but therof

the said Indian desed by Bells of Cumbum

that they make an open path from us to

to their country and we should hear

of and design or only agst them thereof
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We are common purpose to enquire whether

any design or evil as those Indians

of Mary Land since we hear by from

Private people that shall be uttered + but

by you to know thereof we give believe Col

There have some Indians status by the

English

of Maryland or tyme ye Indians

whoe in alliance with them desire

to send some of ye Salms of our mations

to yor to went with them which we have

Refused soe they be in one Goverment

with you and they we her Majesty's subject

is you are if they require or want to

treat with us let them come here

to albury whis ye place of meeting

appointed

The Commons

Brethren were geue to yowe her

to inform ye selfs of ye new Reports as

union by false station people who we

inclined to freed a faction disturbance

among you to draw you from your fidelity

to Her Majesty we do pure you that here

is no ill design age to by any of Her Majesty

subject to cutt off or destroy you as so serve

as you have another we would how that

amorous thought in bour within yt

ago

we should have a design we have here

refused to Section who day the

note in the in the woods by wh you

may plainly knewe there be no deny

best on the Covenent his above been kept

clean + Inviolate by us we do now renew

give a belt of mum of 13 deep
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any want of duty or readiness and

diligence forwardness in is so

shall take effectual care that in

being who solately trembled it the

name of as shall not dear to a sult

any of you

For that the Guards upon these

routes shall be increased book

Forthwith built on in the Monks

outle and people preparing issues

to build another comand in the spring

which shalbe garrisoner by Tories from

hence to bee there where you mus retrent

intrine of dunge there shall trusts Smily

sent for you as soon as the Missionaries

arrive from England they shall be sent

amongst you

I take very kind for your care of this

place Schoe haven werd

ordered for fortifying them

I know what resolution the great Queen

shall take for ye Reving of this Expedite

to Cunce as but hope you yt you will be

in readiness if it shall be again intender

I have been informed that many

of people have taken Horses Belonging

to men England and this place

these may be sent back and

that many is killed by them to then

to
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28467

any want of duty or readiness to

diligence forwardness in is so

had take effectual gave than

seeing who lately trembled the

name of as shall not dear to a sult

any of you

For that the Guards upon these

rents shall be increased for to

forthwith built on in the Moks

pte and people prepare issues

to build another comand in the spring

which shalbe garrisoner by Jones from

hence tolde there where you mus retrent

intrine of dunge there shall its Smily

sent for you as soon as the Missionaries

drive from England they shall be sent

amongst you

I take very kind for your care of this

place Schoe havery and

ordered for fortifying them

I know what resolution the great Queen

shall take for ye Reving of this Expeditie

to Cunce as but hope you yt you will be

in readiness if it shall be again intendent

I have been informed that many

of people have taken Horses Belonging

to men England and this place

these may be sent back and

that many is killed by them the the

one

REPEAT

REPETITION
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live been in no want of provant

1. Inhite to your Men and exhort

a

you to forburn to do so any more for

the future

as to the Garrisons which shall be

Planted among you I desire you

that you may live like Brethren

your
with them being they shall be good

defence & secure

Touching the houses you desire

to have built upon the Hills for you

lye in would not be made since the

time you departed from here

but I shall take ture to say your desire

before the assembly that they may be

built and the trudes not impose
do

on the you any more

make no doubt but you will be

true to her Majesty allegins from her

and so command you to the protection

of almighty God gave a belt of cum

and one Burrel of Ber
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Hendrick the Mohak Sachim good up

and his bellen Letter for his grace

the Lordwich Bishop of Gurte very and

said

mere than full to the Great Queen

for her Great Gure the takes to bertus

to the Christian religion gave a belt of

wamp and thanked his Exellen

and Lent Genl Nolson for the Great

Trouble they have taken in this afford

and doubt not but they shall sets

necessary effected and desire Gent

decent

Molson will be please to say our town

before our utter his the Lord will Bishop

outbury

Brother

your desire that we shall live

and been
in peace, with those you shallords for

our guard security wh we promise

to do for are on head + one hourt

at a Meeting of ye Court in Albury

23 Sept 1911

examination of wise were Seahon

Indian who went from hence to Candy

returned in 20 days from thence who

that when he came at Montred ye Govt

enquired what news he lived said that

a great number of bators were makeing

here yt a fleet of 100 sule where going to us

that here were not forces but ye son pland

Indian
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Indians, and after he lead been some

time having willing to return the

but was kept by ye Governor to Magnuse

Indians called on a quarise & shonor

designs to come hether with him on

whom ye had some suspondent

you to Quebee after the given him

great presents he had no news there of

ye fleet but that I trench ships were

housed there for france and that

several parties of French Indians

re on these frontiers to say what our

Landay do it for the advance

as to take prisoners the five turns us

to give to give not notice to yt farme

to be on their guard he being in

from a party one french men (not the

Midle of ye who where coming this

way and one trenchen had been

neer still when ye first detachment came

who bring intelligence to Montreal the

English were coming the good told

that is was not true and when lived

brought no prisoner sent them out began

The farmers are to yet at their own farms

not break up he being askt it had

not heard of ye such of nation

who had lately been at Montreal answer

that he hard had beard that then were

returned home yt then lend two rebell

of our from the French + Indian

which was given them in a General Mech

the
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May 24 August 1911

The Indus of the mutions to be ye number

of 5000 or there about with two interpreter

who told more were coming especally

the Magnuse who now over their canes from

the Magnuse River to the Hudson River they

pulled upon a hill & his yt ye Good

last Major Schile with some drink to

refresh them and to bring them down us

soon us they had refreshed them the to

in them down to his celle Lodging

about 2 oclock in ye upon the five

stutions conce down from the hill by He

Majestys fort wth fired to guns and were

conducted by Col Semple to his ly

Quarter where St Genl Nuns also was

Gov. of land + the Commissioners of Sun

affair with yellor & Aldermen of City such mate

Gent
by themselves His R Hunte Esqr Captain

Governor in Chief of New York & spoke to them

as follows

Brethren

Turn lease you are come

will so considerable a purum

Genls command to sit against the

Common Enemy

oure to be unds the Commund

of St Generall Trans Micholson

when
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whom I hope you will readily obey

and I doubt not but will be have yours for

sell and you will not only deserve the

Present sent by Her Majesty is now to be given

you but a further for trial and

ninety
of

The other being already gone upon

their March I expect as soon as you

given an acct of number of soules

of each it go to Caned that pursuant

to yr Generall Command be also ready

to March you shall have unmention

and provisions will Houses shall be

shewn where you may lodge during

Stry

How Here is a Bell of humbum

which give us token yt are you we welcome

to this Place and Bels Tobacco pipes

for to smoke Drink us with one Court

on hand so youre to unite with our people

and in what may further ye Present

Design is with the Reducing ye Country

of Canada to obediene
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Present

ye Honble Govr Micholson

Propositions moste
Hoube Gordon full tensil

by the ye Salms of

Gov. of Canada mation visuse

oneyes nondon
Col. The yerest

Cayonge sincke
ofthe tonns of Jude affairs

to His Excellen Robt
Mayor & under me of the Citty

Hunter Great

Interpreter your in Chich of

the Provinces of the
Lawrence Glace

York ye Jersey &

John Baptist by
Territories there

Milleston depending in

America will

admiral of the

sume inubbon

25 of august

The 4 Bells of Minum & 2 Ber Skins

Majorbraham brought from ye nations in

answer to ye Message of Excelley by wh they some

their willing to come down assist in ye present

expedition us and be brought out

his back to you that he accepted of the Return

to his message is then the said Bell Stoned

be kept as temporine of the obedience

Subjection

De Rumission arlum of Onnondon was

Speak
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a

ourselves

By ordered

weare going now going upon unexpedition

against Canada is very probly we shall not

thereforetake ye Country without prison we desire

to know one how we shall believe ourselves

to the French when we take them prisoners

it is ye Indian Custom to give such prisoners

sure taken to their families that have lost

them who have the disposed either to kill

them to kill keep them alive but Christions

Indians sure the Prisoners you for people we desire

speedy answer to this how we shall dispose of

the Indies Prisoner and also how we shall

use the prisoner we will be obedient to ye

ord communits of Genl Micholson in this

and all ye respects and us for our Parts we since

be willing to use the Indian Prisoner with

clearency and humanity as the so do the

Christin

Brother Cadagemen

since we arrived we went to all ye Indian

Truler and asked them if they went to

on the expedition to Canada whole tell

thatwe yt they stay and at home and they

may go long for ever to be truded when

arlos

Brother Gorter any

Body

considerable of Christian Indians which

got Canada we desire yt matter of

this moment my be mature consulted

together
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that nothing be done rush and without

deliberation but as were Indians

we know the was

you are desirous to know the number

men that youpon this Expedition

whure of the sincke 184

years 127

48found

of one 90

140of ye Magnus

of shows 161

you or ordered us likewise to invite

the River Indians to you for this

Expedition wth willing the number

of them to they read

Brother Girles we will lovellous

of knowing the of Christians it to it

them you may give and account to me

of the Buls and Carves

now in the power of the Governor

to the forces to much in

to Nicholson his to prener

all regularities & enormities that

may such a member been

44
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a

oution

By ordered

weare going now going upon unexpedition

against Canada a very probly we shall not

thereforetake yt Country without freely we desire

to know one how we shall believe ourselves

to the French when we take them prisoners

it is ye Indian Custom to give such prisoners

sure taken to their families it have lost

them who have the disposue either to bill

them to kill keep them alive but Christions

Indians sure the Prisoners you for people we desire

speedy answer to this how we shall dispose of

the Indians Prisoner and also how we shall

use the prisoner we will be obedient to ye

ord communits of Genl Micholson in this

and all ye respects and us for our Parts we share

be willing to use the Indian Prisoner with

clearency and humanity as the so do the

Christ

Brother Cadagemen

since we arrived we went to all ye Indian

Trule and asked them if they went to

on the expedition to Canada whole tell

inwe yt the stay and Home and they

may go long for ever to be truded when

tourious

Brother Gorter any

Body

a considerable of Christian Indians which

got Canada we desire yt matter of

this moment my be mature consulted

together
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that nothing be done rush and without

deliberation but as were Indians

we know the was

you are desirous to know the number

men that youpon this Expedition

where of the sincke 184

years 127

48found

of one 90

140
of ye Magnus

161of shows

you or ordered us likewise to invite

the River Indians to you for this

Expedition wth willing the number

of them as they read

Brot Giles we will lovelous

of knowing the by Christian its

them you may give and account to me

of the Butts and Canoes

now in the power of the Governor

to the forces to much in

to Nicholson my this to prener

all irregularities of enormities that

mayning such a number been

45
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Proposition of Salem, et nation

inue in any yeare 1711

Brother Corner tuned your quion

quid where retired here from the

Expedition agre and whereon even

went by ordr of the ye great Queen of Gent

Brittain we have done our Endeavour

to accomplish that design but have been

no further ye Creek where we heard

ye gente misfortune of ye fleet we shall

how repent the proposition the whis

mudetous by Genl. This we shall not

answer much Br Cannanguine

inde you acted us of the great misform
were

that of the 4 Mens yt was

not the domes of ten but by the Provident

of God for our sins to punish us desired

then we should retton from thence

hand in hand aswelme and

further to think us yt wee humblen

so ready to obey he Majestys orders

he
in joyning and hope

went Queen should be pleased to renew

the said expedition yt we might howe

same readiness and obedience

and you had sent for his Excellen

our Governor the Gov. of Connectient to meet

us at Albury to consult what should

be
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be done and diside us not to you out

of fighting to fetch ships from Gun

Brother

me know yt the Opiate Queen

Gt Brittum is iuste of this oftes

expedition therefore we say, no more

that in of our men who have been

on said expedition live had in

guns then those who had them

the French do know it already

Brethren we tryed twice with you

to go to Cunded to reduce it

to Her Majesty obedience therfore we

are now so shamed we must

over our faces are of opinion

that we all shall receive the first

Punishment

Brethren it is Bubburous thing

that the trades are so extraunge

with their goods we dont woman

against you to give us enough more

than house an hold but we

thy we must pay at every dear

rate our sund must be secured

to us by powder and end but if it

yett that we shall lose it is to should

be beaund by the ye Enem

we can subsist of it full up us we

must with one have a Bell of my

Brother

desire further that you my be

pose
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Guard & help good one shouts us we shall

do for you may be suddenly surprised

of the enemy

Brethren we shall now speak of

uncent things what is the that offered

to send us Mowres and that chappels

fort should be built among us we

then desired that the should yowith

but would have is no commendable

this promise this not to

perform

To

Bretter
me out love those it

do not be for their promise the

Goost promised that houses should

the

be upon the Hill for us when we should

titude that we might and buy

whereever pleased but see not it

is like be done now

Brethren

The comor desire us just now that

Schis of each nation should

stay here till his Excellency your

Hunter should came have

therefore two young men of our

nation to stay here who can overtake

me by that way if they leave any

the nation

news of Momer it shall also uppon

of each of them and the rest Des

to tomorrow morning who desire

to have provisions by the say for their

Journey gave abelt of number
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Present propositions made by

the sacks of theLittle

mations to his ExcellencySent Gall

Robert Hunts yeNicholson

Theimer
Captain Generall and

Govt in Chief of the Province

of New York, New Jersey

in along the october

1711

D. Cunofore Shenth

Brother Corlar

andria guide

yesterday we told what we

then had to say now only at this

Citty and at Schenectly to

maybe be fortified with all speed

being open and it the enemy

should surprise you then might

take the towns with seen

The Reason why we shall sun

you shall fortify your city being

were that God is against as

and we shall receive the first punishmen

we cant go forward to reduce and

having returned

This is all what we told yested

we had to propose and there ready

to return this morning only that two

of each nations should stan

Bre
His Excellent answered

that no part of this message can be

imputed

to
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Journal of my journey to monday

ys by Robt Hunter the Governour and

your Councell wente the 24 day

of April 17.11 read the 30 day of this Inston

and 1st May God from a

accompanied by Rose boom under

Bleeker in order to proceed with me on my

said Journey came that day to Schenectary

the 2d we left Senectady and came

to the Castle of the Mohoys wher freed

intelligence that the French on tongue

had been 14 days come to on monday be

building a Block House and had sent such

a care to whole

I do weet to Canghase the sd

castle of that County and in a Meeting

of suchers convened desyred her of

them to goe in company with is to one

and presented with the Queens arms

to be sett up in Castle as a token from her

Majesty which they gratefully accepted

but no one none to goe will me

the 4th to wee proceeded on our journey

and came about 30 miles beyond yellow

instle towards one de Castle

The 5th do wee Proceeded on our journey to

onyde Castle with under who give

Intelligen
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intelligence that Lane Lawrence Clare our

Interpreter had left on monday two days

around that Mont. Tongue was still there

and designed to tarry four days longer

and that again one of the this

of Caughan in Canada was at oneyde

to delude that nation if possible,

The 6th to wee came to oneyde the Suctims

m
being convened I presented the Queens

coms and told them at their request

and by his Excy. order I was now come

and going to the Meety and worren

them to send me some such Mem

which they readily resolved to to us directe some

Saclums a number of young ment

accompany to other on mondage

The on My journey to on monday wee

met several Indians designed for alonny

They told us that us soon as Mon Longuil

heard that us on the way he ceased building

up the Block House and made best of us

way from thence to a place called Gunns

by the Lake where his guns were and

left word if I were minded to speak him

he would turn for us me in the evening

about seven a clock we came to Ormonday

Where the arms friend recd us

The to the Suchis of the five nations

convened and desired my Presence

with
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other Gentlemen lent in Rosebook + Cuto

Bleeke there were some when come they mode

the following propositions

Boothe Golder tender

Mesh in the first filure begint tell you the

wil news wee have heard from some of our

people that have lately been with that mation

of Indians called the Mingause who told

them that Corever on monde the Lute Govr

of Canada we now agreed to destroy the

five nations and this controul has

long been on foot between them but now

resolved to get our land land being

sure to yet at home and it is believed the

more because the Frenchmen are admitted

to has through along last take upon

to build in our Custle there is also added

to that Gortner under are to invite the five not

to albany, with a design mother to kill them

and to take hopesion of Lands and to

divide with the French this we have also

told Monsie Longe that the French would

not meddle or be concerned in any such a

but that the Engs would as is wh makes

filosofit

Because tower is so very dear wee have

likewise heard of such a design by one

decked now here for carried whowas

told
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this by a prisoner taken the last strong from

M. England near the sea side

Brother Gortner under

Wee shall now repent to you

what Mr Long from the Good of Candy

has been telling

Children

I shall now thinke to you only

from myself but on behalf of all other motions

of Indians in alliance with me what is use

and one by us heretofore you must forget

forgive, and let us now renew our covenant

and take notice of evil insinuations from your

neighbours we mean Gortner.

Children

It may happen at Corlier quider in

a short time will in short time offer to give ye

hatchet in hind as wee desire yor not to

accept or take it for it is ye English french warr

and at the end thereof they will become Friends

but are now and people if ye accept of the

hatchet otherwise you shall live and not

ll

concerned the in the one or the or the other side

Do not observe yourself like prisoner or slaves

whatever you desire or have a mind should

be done for you by Gortner or enter that monotice

is taken thereof, or do you not seen the sun

wee a daily convention and got the blown

daily without your knowledge & children

Thity you and could if Corlier and quieter

were
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were here to hear me Turondance in your

behat it is plain to be seen that they take nocure

of you or your country, it is the bever they

only at and want to have your assist

when they want it but seldom return you an

It is I that I have companion over the five

nations esteem you valuable given

a had stamp on the ground therfore hold

peace with me on with your Brother

It is that Commiserate you your young

Men your wifes Children but all that

belong to you there is Gortner and under

have given the hatchet in the fund of the

I shall their their motions the value

but little for with will the finny of one great

sum would soon sure them away

on perhaps forever will send out towardly

Ports it may be that we shall send

town rules purts for sheep or prisoner

when it happens wee desire to seet quien

intense and concern you not inward

for doing youl hold your Lives, you

soldier and young men hearken to the such

for they are men of knowledge + underton

to govern your Country thus long you

till
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send

will live hold a peaceful live I know

you are our liken it becomes you

to give tend to the old & forbear drunkenned

you women will be sure to beside your

your soldiers from fighting for the Loss

of them of is to hours the losse of your

and will be much greet to you have

for the Wayunlines so me of the in have

committed me and also for the

upper to whom I have given the packet

and from you sive two sails

of each nation to go with me to crude

to her bolt shall propose to the want

answer soon the five

mation to Monor Tongue

in on monday

We must you that we have the same

compassion with Governors of Cured

she hath with us you desire us

not to do it but us to what you tell us

that Gortner and under live the Hutcher

to the River Indians that cannot

believe it may be given to the Boston

Indians of them more to the Cust
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under the for English Government which

if so is with a great dene of reason since we

to have given the Hatchet to all your Indian

against them you seem to be commit

with us even as if our Brother used as

unwilly which they did not but we leave

severally times used so by you and often

oftentime had your with you owned

first from yourselves the like his yet

happened with our Brethren Given unde

and hope never shall have but have alway

agreed in love and friendship togeth

our young men are generally obedient

to to us and obsere our communds

Ulth the gunnes line or twelve

times attention us and killed of our

men we suppose through for the sake of the

we can not so easily forgett and were

that you have evil design by sending for

the gunnes perlinks to fall upon us

we know you are deceitfull and not to be

trusted you desire to us not to acct

hatchet when offed and likewise desire

ye to take the hatchet from you Indians

and sell the Christian high Christ

otherwise you cannot expect that we shall

sig

et
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quiet while ye send out your Indians

whom you must hay well for their

pains give a bell of mum

The 4th to desired a meeting of the

sails of the five nations to whom when

convened I told them Brethren upon the seven

hands of courum which they sent desire

me here his Excellency the Governor yett

your Brother Corner his force with direct

me to repair to you and to thank for

the notice given to the Government of the

arrival of the French in your Castles

and your Brothe Gorther expects from

your allegiance to her ugly and

your farmes promises that you will

not permitt any armed men Priest

or missaries from the French to come

among them and also that he neity

you will have no private consults with

any of the French that were late among

you and that if any attempt be made

against to from Canada you may
you

assure themselves of all the ussiste hills

is his Governt can give you

The evil news ye told yesterday of the

minus is altogether fulse and worth

to make an unsee the several bells
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of the French had

before you have alread answerd.

so need not say any more of But

Brethren what the meaning of this

that French who have ever have been

wrongfull have this liberty not only to

come interestes but to build a defensive

House in the must how are now so blind

or where our thoughts that you

her of the see the evil consequenes of this

they been doing here I am resolved not

to hurt from hence before broken cleared

Down and destroyed have brought with

here me Her Majestys Coutoms which

desire your sett up here as a token that

the French have no jurisdiction into your

Country those the like the like I have

also here to be sent to Cayong & the

sines Country after is the Meeting

adjourned into a private consultation

by themselves in the meantime was

informed that Mon Longure had the

said House to the care of the sail and

then was you about ten Miles Surr

from the Castle. So I thought necessar

to go to the expense offend my fortune

who came in at six o clock in the evening

I made
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made my my interest to quintus consent

and likewise that of Muny others that

were well affected but yet not without

promise of sulable reward return

for their claims.

The to the such come to my

Lodging and told me then they forgot

untill in Mrs Tongue proposition

that was the in case the five nations

would not stayed to me they had other

nutions besides the gunnes at the

Command the slims say they have

ye thoughts of more nations week

know also off many nations in covenment

with us that such threatening shall

never beames to breake our allegiance

to perches or the covenant wth her Governments

mer

and moreover told they had conclude

Leave in my choise whether destroy ye

Block House built by Mons Longue or

but if resolved to break down

they in the meantime would send

a messenger to him being at Gunne

but twelve chiles off to give him notice

thereof

I returned them an answer I was

very glad that the comply with my

Resolution and if they thought fitt to

sent
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send word to Mons Longe they might

tell him that I was now busy in pulling

it down to immediately ordred those

that accompanie to break it down which

was yet done and the arlum send

lood forthwith to Mr Tongue to the Cough

Sinnes Countrey of my proceeding

the sd Mons Tonguel sent in Indian

that they should wholly inform him

4 what I have proposed to be done the
withall

and I would allow ye said

to give such unswer

the 11th the proposed as followeth Brother

Gortner under

the are condon again to see we have

contented to all your desires so hope you

comply with our first we find ye prise

of Merchandise so extraordinary dear and

Especially the Power weare you and undone

therefore some our returns is souluable

desire powder above all may be afforded

cheaper and we like wise desire that the

of strong drink to our people may be

prohibite whilst the Laws in your power so to

Brother forter

Corner & quieder

you have given us the the packet in him

to fight the French you now wee have allway

fought them used with once at Surrie

in Canada and did the Good service the

we have had but little assistance from

when we have bee mattered

Brothe
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Brother Corner

you have told us to desire

our soldiers from young out against of

a nations they on full

upon us yet you are unwilling the

shall goe out ye them how shall we depend

with arrows we must powers

extraordinary and now have broakthis

this house we seemed a defence to us

Pray let us not want power and lend

sous to be readiness upon ocasion

replyed that give his Excellen

therof

unaccount but that must be careful for

the future and and on French into

their castles much less to see my

building this Block House is 24 foot

Long 18/2 broad overren with Bourds

and mailed therein wood recty

cheap

for chapel which also destroyed so took

leave
my but them farewell and gave them

Key of Rum which was very acceptable

able went about 2000 yds Dunmore

me after and desire the meaning the times

sCan
Thens sold him told that no

he Majestys Authority that the French

ought not to be permitted amongston

account whatever and so departed from

Ormonday
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Monday and met Lawrence Intitle

about half way been on mondage and oney

met

the 12th do we left onderd much that

told me yt the French Interrte John being

in the sick and hearing of arrival in media

from thence 13.14 and continued on journey

to

Present

Coll Peter Illny

At a meeting of the com
Killdrunkensular

appointed for managementJohn Sir

the Indian affair manHen Hunse

20th May 1717Mind enter

P. W. Brugh

York Bowo
proposition made by inmates

called mine such keene bring

attack or else called much end

who came yester

Father Gortner give

was
We are come hereas your in the which

incleared for us by bell of upon that you

the is two years ago the same is very out of

sight and always remember and the

the lovement just and form wee then invite

with ye holding you by the hand which over

sheeres be forgett by by us or by any of

our nation as long as we live and stop

to ye same from you

Factor or schere

now busine of our child

haps we shall not come next your

but years hence yous shall see a great man

of your child
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Present

Killenald
at Meeting of the Com

Jos Cler
formation Murray my

Hend Hunso
the Indies in albe

Mynd Bough

John Rose

Children

told us two got ye you

custome live on belt of the num wth you

that
toke from hence to your ago and that bett

is never out of your sight and my

dementer

outions to hold the covenant just and

firm for were rejoyed undered

assure to keep the covenant inviolable

on our saide and shall acquaint your

other therewith and no doubt that be will

to hear it being that he is inclined yt all ye

Covenant
mations shall be in the same as the Five

are with who he is till now kept a good

allegiance is the no doubt told you

your father Corler makes it constant

his Business that the five mations shall

never have any different with the farming

so hope it yo will do your endevor to

bring the & furnitions who live new you to

belinke in the sume
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Last night rowed here two and

from Gunns who being sent by the Comon

in order to be examined to new which news

they and brough from the use oth was dam

says follow

that ten days ago they designing

for this heare in a cane overtook at Chamb

unde with a french men two English

the one Major Livingstons men and prison

are coming to this place and that good gene

of Canada was come from Tube to Monte

in order that the following shall be sent to His

excellency by lres viz

bury 22 May 171

just now we examined who me from

Cand last that ten days ago denying for

this place in a came with other Indians

over over overtook at shall humbly a cane

with five French & Englise one Mor

Livingtons who he left left in Canulla lust

wiltes being that he was a Prisoner

whose coming to the sume and my be per

here in a day or two we do the desire & Encell

pleases to act what shall be done with

French when some we are merely being her

Garrison is leaked we also make bold

to acquent Excellency that the stores live are

all expended today we want some of goods

who without wh we can do nothing wittle

Indum
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Present at allecting of ye Com

John Gre
appointed for managing

Hend Hunse
the ffirst alone

Josh Schles 5th June 1st 1911

or Rowoon

Examination but

River Indian come here from Gun and Lust

night

system when he came to Chumbly

the French sent him to the pers of Cand

enquiring other Gollson was come

or any this year to take his Government

answered he knew of this coming the

our old do you not know of it I do

why to the English not come now wise

one thousand or us any as come here

Iwould will kill if they dont come then

I shall take a place of them this year

That the Govr of Gent of Cusinda Monseustria

ask what Colonell Pleason

to dont ronday He replied when the

Governor to buy from New York the such

of the mations are always sent for be replye

that not is not for its do not know it. I is

some of my people we always at on mondage

who live sent word what is going to do the

Present

allecting of the ComK. Rensues

appointed for ManiaTo Genter

Indian beMr. Simple

day 1711To Rowboon

20 Schler

Examination of Euchuwe

Shawind were met together

at Montreal last winter and told the

Gool of that place with and preceive

we
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we shall be added a dead people why do

not awake your children intending

for the furr nations to be riding

assisting if any expection should be

intended against us by the English

whereupon he wrote to the Gov. ofent of

and and communicated him what

they had proposed who come for with with

to Montreal and told that it should be

granted what they had proposed to the good

of Montreal it he was of the same on

with whosent directly for all the nation

of Indians in alliance with him to come

to Montreal

That house & sundrie told when all

my children are and ye

English and come to attack me the

them to take a town from them this

year who shall be Master then I leave

to you to master over us are said further

I will not leave off the your with the Engus

mens for not have unprove

of yt wh Guide says + set the Custum

fight Christians but house allton

me when I shall attack by your common

enemy when the is made no a

and the has consulted among

when the french shall be plucked and on alone

they will leave them and join to the work

with the wives and children and have

in place to be to meet
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Present

Att a Meeting of the Comensler

appointed for MunagingJo Cuyler

Hunce Indian

Miller

Jno Schunter

Wee the Commissioner for Aunging

the Indian bour have thought requisite

to lay before Excy Robt Hunter & ye Cust.

Genland Govr in Chief of the Province of

New York new Jersey & the following represent

Whereas ye such of the 4 mations of Indus

we expected here we expected here in a few

days to treat at Publick affairs we do

there humbly offer your Eny will be pleased

to give them ye following present in Publick

proposition being we understand that

nothing but powder has is come for the

hupose is

Burrels powder it is one to each

or do to purchase send

our
do to purchase provisions

do for ye River Indians private

100 at the

1000 flint

hee must also take leave to bee

yr Excellency of the poor and deporable

Tate of these Frontier at this being

wholly left us try to our common

tenemy ye not haveing one hers in hand

of the publick to defray the expense &

necessary churge we must be put to

dayly
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soulshots and spyes and to be with

the mations and other Indians for keeping

them fin to their former promises trust

trusty to this Her Majesty, good and all the

neighbouring Colonies on the Continent of

denied with gifts and Presents can be kept

in such a station

That ye French of Cund our enemy

are very diligent to down ye nations from

usty and dayly by means of such

Gifts and Presents wh they present to you

in their own pastles and in use no good

ture is taken of sd mations & a garrison

hosted at on monday as is often promised

you by several Comander in chief of

this Province whereupon they make

may got reflections which if not done

indue time the french will take possession

of our and by such means

delude them and full upon us if not

done we hape that God will prevent it

will only be the run of this city & count

of this Government of all adjacent colonia

that last we have been obliged to time

out of our Private furses for senden shes

outhout for the security of the Parme

about above two Pounds thus been deliver

to the lustassemble but yet impaid

allishamble submitted

to prudent management

in the premises
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Present

Col. She

one offers Mayboun

To Carter

Propositions by the such
John Simple

of the mations namely,
pon

the Magnuse onneydes
M Schler

on mondages sincke

John Rowboom

to His Ellen Robb him
A Hune

by can get good
Lawrence Glace

10th June 11
Interpreter

When ye French were in our

country last they desired yt we should

not accept the Hatchet when Gol Molson

should arrive from Gout Bortain

we have promised but is only to satisfy

the Fenia for assembling the learnt

one of them this was spoken money

were in
being some of Indians of their meeting

D. T. Russor Shenker

Brothe Corner Letter

we are unwell the mations

when the Deputies of and of the Good

of Canada wee amongst they desired

us not to accept of ye hatchel when

ton

offered offered off wt we have promisetors

in the proposed that it should

fight Christians we likewise if the

17

shall sett still penally those

best
bury and Montenely are

always
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always of our Indians in both hee

who would have a great losse by the

our

Brother Gore and under

This is the propositions wee have

promised to ye Gov. of Cand Deputies

be

of one another you send them home

by such means you never rout

one another but when we have you are

we endevor to distroy utterly gave 10 Bever
Sking

Brother Gorter & de

The French that live late

and desired lately been in or Castles came

upon unwise and desired to have

liberty to build a Blockton in our Cust

to be granted them beinge had

powder to with stand them for powder

is the Chilty to your with and want

among the five nations that they she

Let us live and this House was most finish

gowne et in me with will to

break the House down to whom we gave

Liberty

Bros or and a thee

are brought amongst to many in our

uses but those as not depend

and the enemy will not be afraid of us

what we want is Power defend

selves agst the Comon Enemy
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Brother Corner

me have from time desired

all Governors that goods should be afforded

but is never promist us we desire

your Excellency to rest the traders

to afford Goods Chen we desire this blue
you desire

that the house to be broken down wherewith

yt will
wedes you order to be done we dont desire

of Quider out of you, for her must obey

or your communds if dont order this will

be as poors do not say that it is not

in your power to grant our request I

Then in the nume of the Mutions

what is open and to be said the presents

were given to us is if you did take it
her were

throw into the water being so numerous

every one yet but little thereof but if

goods could be afforded sheep then we

shall have the benefitt thereby if younter

one
the old and young men of all nations

shall be trust to Her Majesty

desired you just that goods may be

afforded cheap and does for the last

time that you may have compassion

over which if not granted we shall be us

poor as Doys sun be necessitated to leave

our Castles and be no more action

If you compassion with yourselves let

power all be afforded then all this

was concluded by us before wee departed

from
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our Castles gave 10 Beve skins

Bothe Cover this last time that we

shule desire that goods may be afforded

will have no more or Comand over

young men then dogs a do not cannot

after the foregoing propositions was made

D. Hannore the and forget to acquaint

his Excellency that are no touch amoy

the mation

His Excellency answer to the

sacks of the mations

I take this to be an assurance in

ye name of the nations we joined

with us in one interes Interest by

one Covenant Church that they will

keep true and furthfull to the same

run the same fute with us us upon

all occasions and nobly all such or

us they shall receive by me from ye

Great Gulen

I think you for communicating

so sincerely whose between +

the french Deputies

Nevertheles Inspect and promise

to myself that Notting shall be able

to turn you aside from it Dut alleging

and obedience you owe have soon

promised to ye Queen

take this to be uninsinuation of ye
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French to frighten them from their duty

but I know to be men of courage and

frightened by by words, shall see my

whilst they remain fuitfull and

true there well assured of being

protected me secondly, if and

The falsehood of the French appear

in this that it the sume yt they propose

yt only Christians should fight Christian

then have sent for the firmations of India

to engage them in arrest both Clan

Indians whis well knowletten

to that Reason I desire yt none of you

may gonbroad to make a needlesse

when may probably here occasion to

lage or a new home

The Queen arms we only a sign

of her over wh I hope they will continue

town and deferd yt all such make

any attempt it that they muche the

betto so. The granded their request

and ordered to each nation a good quant

of powder under for that purpose

that I am sorry their turns be so sow

price the hours is the occasion of the folling

of the price of all such goods & or what

they may leave occasion to purchas

of the Pantil people here effecture

care since be taken for thy future

effectuate wire shall be taken ye
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none of them shall be heated or overling

out whoever thinks himself hardly dull

with by the handler has nothing his

to do one to apply to the Commission

who have order to see justice one them

and to punish ye offender and to prevent

all such houses for the future desire

yt they may always enunc upon the

or in some common place her ye town

untill such time conveniency be built

for them from whence the some from House

to House in the town and their goods to the best

Biddle without Land the serving of

or their and Lord who as he used
ill.

Proposition made privately by some

of ye Magnuse ones enjoyes

sinnes to His Excellency the Robers

Hunter we cant general in or in

Chief of the Provies of New York St

ye 10 day of June 1781 about 11 oclock at night

Father Gortner

My Publick proposition this day to

is equated you that ye french

Messenger had desired of us to have

likely to build a house our way and

that we should not recept the Hatches when

offered to us which we granted

them

and promise out of her but not out of melin

with an upright heart for he always

Resembles
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and sowe will to him but we donsure you

we shall altered at your Comunds

on any occasion kepte ancient Covenant

We have told ye Governr of Canada it only

Christian should fight Christian Brother

you may be assured yt we shalbe ready

on all occasions where youl Comands

putt off
to yowe told him this to satis

and Intesty we why should be true and trusty

to the Governs of Cand be has severaltimes

and sum severall of our people but we

never had dispute or difference together

were one Body of a joint is wounded

the whole is full of him

His by answer

Brethren &

sum very satisfied in ye Dec

ration you have made to usefull

the of this Government can give you to keep

the ancient Covenant

trust to all were are here present

to acquaint this Government for ye future

of the ye French among your said

sations and in confidence whereof have

be ordered you to be given a private Present

tomorrow
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Propositions made his Robt

enter Esqr Captain Genl

Govt in Chief of the Provinces of

New York New Jersey

to the Magnuse in albany 1100

June 1711

Bretter

The last time were that I was here

upon the dispute about the ye Lands of

notary which the Queen kind been

informed belong to her by the are resuming

toward counts and your produceing an

order from the Lt or restored to you sit

told you that I then made no claim to the

out let it intirely to yourselves whom which

a
you freely gave over all to the sd Lands to

her Majesty her Heirs for ever as unpers

by your hunds to ye upon which ordered

a present to be given to you of the Goods

would notbut was surprised to be afterward that

receive the Present Consequently not

hurt with these lands after you had made

a gift of them to the Queen supermade

yt some evilill men have beeing ye

occasion of these your proceeding for it

is at my unheard of amongst honest

Meer of a nations that they love away

so freely they should immedeately

Leyclaim
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to and take back to the selves wherefore

desire to know of you who these Menure and

cannotwhat induced to this Practice wh cannot be

Satisfactory to Her Majestyone

Brother Corties

answer of the Magause this

Excy

Hendrick Speaker

mere now in discourse concerning ye

Lands of shore when were in England

the grent Queen said nothing of Land

desired & we should say our hearts open

to her we told her then if we were a poor people

and yt we had a Minister at Gilest

who had left us and we desired to have

one in Castle for they are posted or Plast Elswore

they sense and she was so Gracious to promise

two Minister and for jurison

Last year before we arrived from

Great Brittain then there we some men

well sent to view by Land of Stoker

that
was then said that I had sold them

sun and that the rest of the Inding

should should in their title over this

creates a misunderstanding but it the

truth had said a first there would not

have been this trouble take Col. P. Seller

for a witnesse that Thure not told the

you land in England, had the last year

ye
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all ye sactions of our nation been desired

that they sett over ye Land of the

the may we should done it if the had

Denis
not been no under hundering it is the

Report that hath been spread of my

selling ye Land bring this Trouble him

in dange of my five thereby

Brothe Colner

Just now you desired us till

who were the men ye had undered

us not stand to standing to words

now weblin have to regate standing

together what we have done shall remun¬

now for ever

now we comprehend one another

and we have five now said whatever

lived one shall remain so for over

our young people alleage that Present

yr Excellency had been pleased to leave for

is to little we shall say no more coming

that we are not compleate but when we

come to our Justle we shall conclude thrown

when we come to our Custle fully conture

thereon and give your Excellent in

aunswer

We then now of Divinity

ine desired your Excellent last year

it
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wth to to your it of wet we should have

regation
ammunition and for bull but

we hear no news of any that is coming

of one should to me where should tollow

lodge nofort having been been for ye purpose

and we contrie of you will for ye

purpose and do now requentes when

a Minister shall come under for built

in our castle the reason we desire to have

well in our Castle

afore is because it is your + sell bure

undermovered in open plum if the bemen

should attack is

His Excellency answer answered

Britten

In the forst hence it is utterly fulso

that eith sold or ye to Lands of the

oper to ye Queen when he was reng

the Queen looked upon the lands to be

is ded tendrickson

an or Govenment to restore the sands

a you near that you have confine

Thank you again in her majesty name

for the sume and hurt an aditional

Present to that was formerly set where

of your men young people may be

satisfy it

no to what you say about the Mown

fore I am very to find that your

still
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the same I was informed others by the

as I am of informed from home is resolved

to your Miss and necessary or

of for these wt expect by the first Packet

that arrives and that stake be ye surest

long to keep us good friends and Brother

and secure again attempts of your

enemy

at Meeting of ye Comon of

ye Indian affects

13 June 1911

Present
one of

Col. Schile Mahon

ensler

Whereas were red last night
Jo. Mr

intellige that ColboroTo Schile

saved at Boston that it willMr. Schler

Bough that ye Suthers of 175 mations

Johowborn
be againted of surrival

wh comminate to those in now in Town

and yt he designs going to meet his

bus Robt. Hunter Esqr upon Gove Coll

at London

out we doubt no of their fidelity to

Mand to do their endevor to keep all

their young men at home not permit

any of them to yout a sighting at the Mr

that as soon as further News doth come soe shall

acquaint therewith

at Meeting of 4 Commrs. of ye

affairs in albany the 15th of June
Present

out of
Col. P. Schlone

Her Majoris

This Morning the Col. P. Schlerof our Kinsale

Joh Schile comunicate that he had a letter from

Mr. Schayle

P. Ran Breny

Josh
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Ex Robt Lunt ye unto Gent & where in

mentions among othering yt he is to make

all possible speed to him a new London

and desires that two sums of each of

mation to stay in for a while and

that they be subsisted by the Common where

the such of the sd nations wee sent to

ye question proposed to thern whoubter

a private consultation they answered

follow me to the Governor

desire upon sailes lost for

a time

17 letter or ye othe to be entit

before the

at Meeting of the

Com for the Indian offer

Albury 20 June 1911

Present

to hered that a letter be write
ever

resent to His Excells followeth
Hend upon

the it please your on all

May it please for

We hope your way hused

our Letter with the express wherin we

acquainted your Excellency of the arrival

of the trenchmen and we should tend

them in town as a private House till

your by pleasure beknown

in the

surrived here who his hotel

Communicated to us of affers reluction

the
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the expection and we reford they will so

man
prive what is in hand perhaps make

their escape me have therfore numerous

best

and think for hereas immediate service

with submission to your by that had

be sent to New York wh we have ordered

may
and yt our resolution herein be acceptable

to undecording to the orders as your Exy

should or have white been pleased to give

eyther
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Present

At a meeting of yeKilliam Rusul

Coms of ye nearEver Bunker

of in any 2 JunePeter Dunboy

1711
Hender Hunson

John Slater

My Scheme
Resolved that ye following

letter be writ to his ex viz

Aug 22 June

May it please your on

this day all I came here

three hench men from bounded to this

place with a passport of ye Governour of ye

Country to hence copy whereof we send

enclosed they have brought with Major

Livingston man one Johnson Herman

taken prisoner last year, to be exchanged

for a Frenchman called Bovence whom

Dudley his prisoner being taken ever bill

when cutt and since then Mr. Exellency Trus

been pleased to leave no direction convey

those trench then should some we have

house it requisite to keep the St French

Mentire until your Excellency pleasure

be own known therein we have logs you

inprivate house urged the into all

we shall point no rule Powns to speak

either wisking all happiness prosperity

Meranam most humble & obedt Servant

ye boundar

P.S.

Medone yet
a letter from the Cour to his

will be please freeing it
to this express 36

18
good lodging during

a lett
their stay

me have recd you a letter of a
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Pursuant the to sent of the Magnuse Indian

to the use human New Jersey and unment

Indian or bring them with all the

Men

Mesent Jn Baptistended whole

days from thence Bran Indian

with under one to Boston with them

yesterday his gonnel is hee entered we have

is sent out shorts to Lake who we returned

and do send anothe party tomorrow

There come dayly, mitions and

with Benver who do yea promise if we title

ye place to make their exane Remum

With respect ye Respe

May it please on more

Obedt Humble Servants

The Comrs oth affairs

Present

At a meeting of ye CommEvert Bunker

by Indian affairsHand Hanson

in alter 14th July 1811
Mynd Schiff

Peter Burrough

for Room

Pursuant to an order by His Excellen

Directed us to send some Magnuse to the Jury

New Jersey is to bring all is fresh

men to this place injoy her Majesty stand

Forces who are to reduce him upon which

tried the Cors sent of for some of the

to perform the Message of them being come

this day who now say they are now going

to the sd Indian to desire to come here to join

Her Majesty forces and send bill of courte

wherein they design to speak that she bell

might be hit by us that be provided will

provisions and her source for the jure

that
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a Meeting of the Gon of

ye Indian affairs Tilbury

ye 20th July 1711

Present

Hanson

John Cunger

is deline

John Rowborn
This day returned here

from Canada net those three other

River ins whowere sent from home

28 days ago ye Motion of the French

say that he came in days time ut

Cand was brought before ye Government

of Queble Montroul who askt term what

he had and if ye Nicholson insured

at Boston and remarked yt he was come

had brought two ships and Mission

for each of the Five nations

further the sort the

is most finished jure 3 foot high 4 foot

thick as the Fort his 15 great Guns and

two atturnes mounted table could

prieve they think certain intelligence

on expedition yt them only that

ye Governor had prohibed ye Ottawas

Tuleans who were then to trade the

being the French are afraid when

have to trade their bearie thin they will

return home to their Country that most

the great guns are transported out of

to bee and humbly

That ye Goos told birthy 160 Carves

of Owen Indians were coming to Montreal

but heard afterounds that of ye onedy

that 300 men of the said Wee to me being

that cannot come leave their Country have

ever with year mations
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Propositions made by ten

Sondaie living at unease

called the skunde

In any of 24 July 1711

Brother Gortner Queen

It was fully resolved upon

before we were home to come titude here therefore

do not that think it we shall makethereof

a great proposition we are only young me

old suchers are dead, who used to treat

wisely concerning public abours

as we were coming hither we retun

heard of many fuse reports that we should

not be kindly and not uncil here live

gave noted and resolved to form

this journey trusting to the Govenant who

our Father rude with the you as we at

tasty
Schenesday, though to be will treated

desired to have wagons to cover us here

the people demanded three been french

Waggon which we thought to entrant

Brother Corler Side

Nedesire yt we have goods as cheape

and reasonable is the five tutions as we

we in one covenant will it them to also

desire that do not treat with us concerning

public affair because the is fell of

Burum with from ye whereto we have

the not made answer

Brothe Corner

Medout yo that we design to go to our own

toods not knowing but the is evil war

with us her nations
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Indian fairs for

abou my ye 26 July 1111

Answer to the Tosonduties

Brethren

me have your proposition two dons

ago we are sorry that ye long mett

man

with some evil reports by ye to under to

to come you will it notice what has been

told you and we do promise you the

shall always find it so the Rood from

hence to your Country is open for you

all your mation he shall not speak

now treat with concerning public about

seing you are afraid yt we will doe

ye to go but we have men en enough

I do not want anymore and sett the

you may freely come again & trust to

ye covenant we made with yr fathers

We hope you have found good here as

cheap as would he expected you shure

have the in cheap any five nations

gave two Rolls Tobacco some Powder

Lead
at a meeting of ye Con¬

affair instant

30th July 1711

Present
This day Carolan

in ensler
she returned from

Over Bunks

nations who have the
Mynst Schy

following fournalProunbrugh

John Rowe

Pursut to y Instructions directedit

to Cap
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C.D. Schunt from ye Coms of the present

expedition to Cand to got ye mations

to them to come to along as soon as

in

with all their your to assist

using said expedition to Canada

and came the 30th June 1711 to the 50

Castle of ye Castle of yt Magnure to whom

oposed as follow viz

Britten
It is two years ago we werent

ye Wood Greek on order to reduce and

being
beit hearing that Her Majesty was

pleased to order ye fleet on another expedite

we turned and then desired to Michl

to desire for he Majesty to reverse ye expedition

and since yr agents have done the same

to Her Majesty she has be pleased to grand

your request who is now with a great

fleet & force for the reduction of ye Country

arrived at Boston and brough a very

considerable present with from Excy Majesty

we your to receive it albury His let our God

tussent us to desire you to put the Hutchen in

joy our forces under the Comand of

Lired Genl Nicholson order to go with

lor of ye sd Expedition that you send

ally Indians under your Comand to join

with us gave a large Bell of Wampum

The Magnuse accept thatchet & Bell

with great joy & would said the five

and dye with Col Nicolson give two Bever

July 1st Mecame in ye custle of ye magnus where

we
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welome comunicated ye same to them

and they accepted the hatches with us

above
much joy as aforesaid

July the came in oney we spoke as before

to the Magnuse & gave abett of company

they that worne when we return

from the Sinckes Country

C. meared at on mondage to wh nation

we proposed abovesaid and gave a Bell of

of Harpur wholson told us that

they would answer when we return

the came at George and propose

same to them gave a belt of Mohun

they told us that they would answer us

come

July came in ye Finner where we desired

Immediate, that y sailims should meet

they answerd that firstill their call

the sails and young together to

and then would her us tomorrow which

they accordingly to who we communited

what we communited which

What we met we

had said to Magnus to take up

ye Hatchet agst the Governor of Cund

all those in alliance with him him

and desired yt we should a Port to

to night and day to my his or Genl

Nicholson that they have accepted

that the may be provisions clothing

and ammunition enough & a great

Bales ready the Burk is close and yt it

will cold show time that they

have
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wayed with the five fair nations who

arrows us they have, but now they shall

want in for they have against an Enemy

who have good arms gave a bell or Mun

15 tonnection we came at longe

where the suchim werconvened, who

made answer to whether desired the

told us that yt wch willingly of

ye Hutchet against the ye Govenor of

Canada and shall come down in

where to leaveCom wch the Since who well

their Country the 21st Currant

1 Recome to annough those those

did also accept the Hatch + promist

to come in Cop with ye all mation

sett a meeting of of

the Indian affairs

11/11

Present K. Van Rensula

end Hunson agreed

This day ye comes with five
Coat Bunk

its to young sheeye She

notions of the french andBrugh

their auns as far as brownJohn

why in the Luke and are

to return in 13 days to given

accounts what they deserve
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Instructions for Lawrence Clare

ye Interpreter who is to go with all

expedition to ye mations to meet

them and join our tries in the pre

the expedition at Garran

to send us intelligence from time

how far and how mind

of them are comeing and to hinder

ye French intreaties as much

as may laye in your power

you are to have a Christion to go

with you company to perform

this journey with and it occasion

requires you may promise reasonable

wards to some of ye chiefest of

the nation to come down the

with all freeing men in case

of are deluded by the French ontest

given in album ye first

of August 1911

sneakin englas

E. Bunker

H. Hanson

Mynd Seller

Brugh

or own

aug 3/11Gentlemen

you are to gott ye Indian Corn

and join the sations where there

and all the other forces and fleet and

with the army is sold which all stay

for their arrival for which we desire

that they much along with all

and ston when the way upon

any you must john Buttle with you

to Row boom Signed Hunt

John Bleeds
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Propositions & made by ye

Shackholders to

to His Exellen Robt HunterPre¬

Present Captain Goul you of the Province
Lt Gentrances

of the of Province of York &
Nicholson

ye stories there independing

Col. Schles there in at of ye same

in album 17 August 1711Tient

ye such of Shaikhs

in some here & brough ye clude

of such to see & are very glad

to see the Geneall Nicholson

safe return from Great Britain

for whom we have not seen of a great
on

while in token of our joy doe give bene

broughtthe

have usuant to the communi

all the Mental we to have fitt for service

to go upon ye Expedition to Curun with Gent

in

Nicholson 38 in number Trust yt ye may

take care in the Passage of the ye Troops to from

Cund our country may be secured and

not wasted destroyed by the soldiers

we desire to go before Provide ourselves with

mousins in our Country fitt for our Journey

Doc give ever in

The Governt answer to the Shubbock Indians

I am much pleased to find you

to just by when the Grine Queen

of Great sociasion for your Service
ready

and resence that you are so to obey

had make no doubt but yt under

ye Conduct of your General who

commands you will deserve in

acknowledgment of from her Mays

that you will till be obedient to his
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The Generall will take all necessary

to my country be not should nor waster

and all necessary Defence Precaution is

taken during during absence you must

March tomorrow Morning to yr own country

Country to provide ye selves with

and you shall in

Corn and Bread for yearch.

ordered

Thure a present to be made which

you shall forthwith receive from the

hunts of Col Styler for Present

us follows

Every Indian Indians arester skin

for shoes

Cack Indian shirt

it is to us stond or Duffe

of each one half for stocking

of aged a ye Stond or upp

one to Indians each yds of so

it by half

to whole 10 guns & Indus + other with

sets of clearench

to such run of Tobacco pipes

The whole purty 5016 of 6 vermation

for Put 2 dog knife thatchets

For the old such Cap was blocking

strong the same for his wife

The other old are a coat of and in

conduct of our
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117

Minutes of the Commissioner

Appointed for Manageing the Indian

affection begin

the 7th May 1711 End the 21st of Augt 1912
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P. Gent

Kill VAN Ronsular
Att a Meeting of the Comrs of

Hend Hune

unfairs in bury

Joshschull May 1711

Lawrence Cluse the Intercame

here today from bondage thus

not seen Col Schiller by the being

he came by water) say it he had been

there to 12 days and Mons tongue

take the following propositions to

the five nation

Children
condole & death of the old and

young men children wt. since I was

here last time and a large Bell of

Black woman to wipe of their ten

Children
you have last your in Gunde with

or good and told at it time he should

not heathen toun stories or ful news

which might be brought there of yo but

yt ye would live in peace & amity

with him + gave a belt of Durham

and I hope that yo will help

promise and covenaunt covenant

inviolable who made to the Gov. of

Canada and gave a surge Bett of pump

Children
I do turn ye not to take ye hucket in from

Corner the Goor on any expediton aftus

forth you do brink the promise and

will
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loose of best therest but for the was with

was

estions have is different with the Indian

have for Christ make hee when whether

have stam one another but the dimise

violent when they house that will not lie

of her we have made pence with the English

we must do well there it is best that wee

any good to friends as we are now serve

done given my Hatches to all my indus

so you do not know what welcome upon you

fort
a for the then intelligerety of Royal which

agt yor there I do was to stay at home and

assist nobody & gave a large Black belt of mum

Children

desire you the young men shall

be obedient and to what the old sails

short them for that is the safety and

the security of yourself and country gure large

Bell of Black Bell of Wampum

Children

Menny the Laws that they give

good advice to the young and ther Husband

that they stay at home and not go out town

they should be obedient to the clums

Children

I desire that two Suchims
beach

mation shall go to Canada within
five days

hence

we
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We should have been on the 2nd Instant

the reason of my desire is this because

all nations are expected the now therefore

do not wonder when you see a great number

of Indus down for we shall agent

Landellecting and then you shall see

whose full it is that the for Indians kill

every year of your people + and given belt

of coumpt

That the said Longuell gave a present

to the Indies for the value of £000 most of

ammunition and that the French had made

a Block House of 300 feet Long with on holes

and were very busy swing Boards and

brought house with them

That they are about 24 French with the

officers they and sent a canoe with some

of their to Canada to fetch provision they

Lawrence Cluse but he thinks it is to bring

more in seeing then told him a little

while before that they were going in a short

time that the Songuils is expected there

dayly

ordered that a letter be write to His

He and our

in clues with a copy of the foregoing propositor

in enclosed.

and also that Lawrence clase beds are

medle with a letter to John Seller

today which according
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Indians are at present in for fear of unattach

of the ye enemy are scattered in woods

so we think it will enough if yt a detachment

be there when ye Indians Return

In our last Letter we writ excy concerning

and for sending out out shouls where wee

have no answer nevertheles upon a bene operation

of ye Inhabitants of this Citty & County + for

better security of ye Inhalation of these

Frontier it is thought at buttons should

be sent as we have done it three Christians

16 Indians who went from hence on ye

5th Just for 50 days besides a smalles hurt

which is to go from Schemente the sd outt

will amount to £125 we desire that ye tenn
the panies

released to cure for thereof as to what relates

Mr Bowenill French prisoner sent here

from me England we have heretofore entire

ye Government of Boston not to send any

prisoned this pte without his Excers
not

sense to go to Ganada and we have observed

by ye by yt if Lent D. Kettle should make

his application to us to grant him a pass to

go for Canada in quest for his wife we

Propose with yt some other gent here and

better inhable to goint ye we therefore are

humbly opinion if your even should

that yt the said french Prisoner should

be sent to Canada be conveyed home

by a fitt person from hence by a has from has no

and allie to ye Governour will some with

whom sd Kettle might go by which means

we might know with the last murder

on Capter for Boat ye family David

Kitte
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was committed by ords of the or of Canvas

it to yr Excellency should be forced to do

hostility on his subjects or such othe reasons

us yt will be pleased

neare at present in a small condition

occasioned by the late Murthe Being the

Inhabitants of the half Moon + Cannone

we dead dayly deserting their farms

therefore it that can't be prevented making

small forts at those places garrisoner

by beween will be a great discouragement

of ye Inhabitants of the out farms to desert

leave leave the same and a weakness

to this County encourage to ye Enemy

we therfore yt your by will be pleased

to order ye Inhabitants of the places to ye

Stockades this to make a fort at ye

nor and another a gurustance yt the

since erected next be so

The come Reid the following letter

New York my
of His Excellen

1711

Gentlemen
I have your Letter of the Lette

4th Instant in know to which you must

know that there is but two hundred

Pounds given by ye assembly for the repair

the Fortification of on my chest

so yt I hope find ye accounts for these services

within yt compus approve of the not

sending ye Detachment to the Indian

Country till ye Indians are returned to

their quote the assembly have made

provision for out should so dont see

absent
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46
now that expense can be but I will do me

that lies in my power to procure his of it some

I would have you assoon as ye winter break

send the French Prisoner to Cane know if on

other end in Permitting permitty Lieut Hette to you

to Canada this to look after of his wife is for

any instruct between us & the French humane

letter strunger to it hope all be jestys

Subjects are so as to the Hostility, ye French

committed was no more than expected

it is not to be doubted that do ye like again

upon the first opportunity in a condition to

attack in the best manner I would

Gentlemen

your front

R Hunter

Com for Indiff

at Meeting of ye
Present van kunster

come of Indian
Evert Bunker

179
Hen Hansen

By vertue of an order fromJohn Seller

Myrt Style

out to

Bough
Robert Tunte by Here

John Bowoom

Captain General Governour in class of ye

Province of New York in Jersey and of all the

acts of Land theren depending in me

dice admiral of the

Wee dopermitt the Bearer hereof Lieut Dunise

Kerlin and two Indians to oven

Monsieur Bonvenie Doverchere than

undoinges of his this who is lutely, like

prisons on the Frontier to thereby all those

who this shall or may concern to setteth

and the two Indians freely to his repuss

without any Let or kinde or molestation to

and from and beads & assisting

the sd Bowenie Deshere Kellyne two Ind

on their journey were they shall as requre

the sume
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propositions made by the con ye Indian

ffairs to Cayenquarantine

Salms of the sinckes of the

Magnuse ye of Feby

Brethren

We done you yt an Indian

is cope with a letter worth by Merrice it ye

Priest in ye name of Dunl Kells wife when

sent by two Indies of change

called Sarackdowne aquaint who

turned back about upon to desire

the sd Hotel to there were all shee

with all from his Excellency or the Chelp

Comanding officer here but we will not

write any letter ye hence being we know

they setfull to reform their promises of ye brethren

are not nore we shall therefore not trust.

them we shall in quator govern here with the

Brethren what new Dan Hotel shall bring from

Canades of you to give us notice without

sheet of what Intelligence you shall have among

you hoping yt you upon ye quart it the or of Cuna

many prot on you to be reture sett still when

weste have occasion for your to revenge upon

ye French we doubt not ye Fidelia when we shall

have ocasion for your sidelity, the Majes

Interest ye wch cannot by any means

suade ye from that for we are united together

shallsive with one another

May it place your but

according to of order we distinct

on ye 22th of Feby Lust the keel in quest of his

with Mr Power. Indians and who have

our pass three after their departed came here on

onaange Indian who had not meet them

May it please you beit

according ye excords we dispared

on ye 22 of Feby Last Lt ketch in quest of his wife
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wife with Mr Bonverse & Indians to Cund

who have our pass three days after the depart

me here unnage Indian hold not

meet them being come another is for fear

broughere an Indian
of our out should with ye entred

who turned but since become who meet

Sketch near ye Crown on ye arrivall of

suchims of the Magnuse + other to writ

with to them what should be told you some

of them of them same writin was told the

sd Indians how they we come over ye

path were solutely innocent blood was

so brurossly, then they answere the the

done over were come way

us as that is that these their castles

on monday Indenture had no and

in the Murths committed here (whether it be to

To wee no pert to hear when returns hee

that they last year before the expedition

had begined a bell of Bell of Manum

to bring the Indies of the iustle over letter Mays

Interest had thereby pmission to come here

any then when they desired Liber of it

that their wifes Baggage might be brought

in town we diligently squire of them

what baggage it might they replied some

ever to be necessary when left abt at

the carrying place this was interedented

and them that they should be no means

being there notes county but

carry the bene from whence they had brought

May 1 May 1712

May it please

take leave to get your

Excellen
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take leave to your Excellency

that yesterday afternoon arrived Daniel

sketchim with his wife negro Thomas

noble solden three England Mer

accompayed with the French one wch

Gol. Ingoldsby with a Passport lett for

your Excellency at ye half moon in ye fort

till is furth order he ordered just now to

they should be brought down to ye farm

overt ye flats wh judged to be ye convenient

place where they speak with no Indian

with no Indians till your expleasure

shall be known relating them wear

ordered the victuals Drink dureing they

stay here their hoping that we will be
large

taken for the payt of this small sum

Daniel forms taking forms us

that are in Corlar Lake 200 French Indies

in 20 Cundes the Indians who is come with

these has some Betts of wampton to

speak with we have sent for the Interpreter

to hear what he has to propose

16 1912

Then Mett ye Comon ye Indian affair

Col. Venate

Henry Hunson

To Schler

Munt Sche

Johose boon

Mr Brugh

were we have recd a let from His Ex

virt ye Instant us also mus of Council

not order threin of ye yt the God of ye

ride affairs at but send ye Interpreter

forthwith to ye firmations of the for India

who are not incerted our terest

Subject
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Inhabiting worth Carolina going with some

Bells of pump to the five nation to desire

not to joyed at He has subject them

in these our nor to resent the entry it

and to sell ye five navour it is bellen enter

will before their Inter Author with

the trust Indians we oblige them to write

hence forthwith wit ye five nations Interbitants

of Carlin with oncoming my justle Hostility

they cant otherwise price will in ye they therefore

to join with to Majestys Subjects well whom the

maken conjunct you to cry on the was without

the possible or you not the Juror Indians are

the agressors who without my Declarate our

begun in a very barbarous manner

Since theres no fund to depay ye charges of

sending the Inter at Brian aforesaid

is it that it may be sent out of her Majesty

stores belt of wumpune 125 hands blanks

of Strouds in shirts for how place to be supple

to such divers shall deserve in the ye

Gour of ye Lake Expect we desired to send

so much out of Her Majestores

The court aforesaid result any to pay ye aforesam

Intest for his service and Indians that

AlburyBy the Coms of ye
10 of up

a

Instructions for Law Glase Internet I

purpose pursuance of L from his Excy as also

of Minute of Gonnie of ye 5th

you are to make ye best of your way to ye

five nations to take such Indian wt you

as yt shall think proper

your to self such nation the is by
our
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Inhabit north Carolina going we some

Belts of human to the five nation to desire

not to joyed at He has subjects them

in these our wort resent the entry it

and to sell ye five abour it is bellen exper¬

will before their inter Author with

the trust Indians we oblige them to uniture

pence forthwith wth ye five nations Interbitant

of Carolina with oncoming my justle Hostility

they cant otherwise price will in ye they therefore

to John with a Majestys Subjects well whom the

maken out you to cry on the was without

the possible or you not the usurer Indians are

the agressors who without my declarate our

begun in a very barbarous manner

since theres no fund to depay ye charges of

sending the Inters at Brian aforesaid

is it that it may be sent out of her Majesty

stores belt of wumpune 125 hands blanks

of strous in shirts for how place to be supple

to such as shall deserve in their ye

your of ye Lake Expect we desired to send

so much out of Her Majes Stores

The count aforesaid result any to pay ye aforesaw

Intest for his service and Indians that

AlburyBy the Coms of ye
10 of all

dear

Instructions for Law Glase Internet I

purpose pursuance of L from his Excy as also

of Minute of Gonnie of ye 5th

you are to make ye best of your way to ye

five nations to take such Indians wton.

us yt shall think tooke

your to self such nation the is by
our

REPEAT

REPETITION
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on good has been informed that ye his

Indire sword whose in

now in actual was with Her Majes Subject

Inhabiting north Carolin going with some

Bells of Tuburn to the five nation will sign

to sive them not joyer with he may subject

at them in that nor to resent there it

you use to lett ye five nations that his Exy expect

they intrest with the Fiscured Indian to oblige

lithem to wide upon first the Jurors

of Carolina without committing furtherIndian to obly the

hostilities + they at otherwise prevail within

thus they threaten to John will her Majesty

Subjects at them they are intellin in conjunction

with their to carry in ye with all hope

are areor up ye Jurors and who begin
whoe agressors who in without any Delart of we

et in a very very Barbarous manner

Present At a meeting of ye Connr of the

Over Burke
duration the 6th day

Peter Bruce
1972

Johnstown.

Present
Lawrence Glace ye enter river here

this today for the five mations of Indian my

test
the following that upon liberal in the

accon and calling ye five nations tieth

sendtoo
such is at you think woker

you are to at each nation yt His Excellent

our Governor has been informed that ye

suserord Indians who are now in we tube

your with her Majestys Subjects inhabiting

north Carolina joing with some bells

of compus to the five nations to more

them not to join with he Majesty subject

dest them in that your
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17

At a meeting of ye Commoly Trium

at albury the 6 de of May

112

Present

Ever Bunker

Peter Brugh

John Roseboom

Lawrence Glace into preter aney

here this day from the Five of Indian bring

the following (vizt that upon his arrivall in

the Country and calling ye five mations

together to inform therwth of his Excell

propose to you not to Joan with the

Corolina Indians against ye. Christians

of the Country they said they were very

much surprised and concerned to receive

such a message from his by seemed to

reflect upon their fidelite to ye Govenante

they sayd that they had hard to me whis

about it before but we wre glad now to him

is plain they informed his be if they will be

faithfull and stad to ye Goverment obliving

and with their engagement ye Govr

and be guilty of any breach of Faith on those

accounts and will do their utmost to

make heare between the Christions of

pon those Indians according to his

outy Instructions wch they do not doubt of

of accomplishing knowing that those

Indians will not be disobedient to their

Directions. They desire his Exellency to send

in
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in them imediately pass by wch the may

send the Cusurors for from Monday

to those Indians to quiett them or an

accomodation of their differences on the

receipt of which the immediately dispute

embassy and desire His Excellency at

the same time to send some how or persons

from along houre use and of Inte

amongst ye five natures to Carolina us

Mediators in the differences who may meet

them in Gurlin & desire his Exry to let then

know when his Excellency Messengers

set forth.

the same day that Lawrence came

to on monday the came new that three

Indians from Carolina were within two

days journey of Monday but could not

then proceed on their journey directly till

the water were fuller

That those three Indians were dispacht

before uncill to acquaint the ambassador

two from each nation are coming from

Kn Rinte of Carolina Indians with

Belts of Mumhum weak to ye five

nations

The afore mentioned three Indians retute

ye occasion of the these Differences thus

us Lawrence informed by those who brough

an account of their will

That Memeing Inden going with

Carolina Indian to a Gentlemans house

for
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told them that they to have some by by an

desired them to look at his house me his

return at his return he brought with him

would me whoever and supper but sup

from him you they followed him on horse

ouch and shott in ye meant Caroline

Runaway to noth gent who read the same

insures but staying to yout and being de it

you see his to set and went to

to another soone after the Gentle over took

him with armed men undered him his

to stealing harships upon wh they shipped &

whipped but got from them at last unto

note

The Christians soon afterwant attacked by said

Castle were beaten off wtye Loss of a great many

The same Indians of ye Castle going sometime

after by a french ffished the French, if they

were their enemy to they saw no but it

they counted more ammunition they should

have it from you under it a Barrell

of Burrell of Bourde

The Gov. of Cand husband Meeting with

his unliving about Canada

and asked them if they were willing to

joyer with them against us and he

Five whom he designed to full ones this

month who promised listened by him

May it please yr by

The Inclosed is ye at Lawrence brings us of

the five nate mondays from Cundd

is duly expected with French men who

come
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Men whome with Lawrence bring with

us seaven hands of Tumburn from the

oned wholesire us and ye Mookto be upon

our gard and it anything hapen extraordin

the desire is and ye Mohoks to belison Gurs

and if they hapens Extraordin they

desire to be informed of it being always ready

to assist us upon ye first notice and resolve

if ye French should make attempts

upon us or them to be live themself

so well us to make in repent their underton

The two Indians we returned from Canada

yt went with Kettlelyne and bright the

two Enclosed Lies these Indians report

that some French Indians are gone out

against new England They also that ye

Ottawas Indians when ye Governor

Dismissed the in last full promised the

Govern not to be with early is but not

comeing according to their word the Govern

huspent for them we we

May it please yr Billam

most dutifull obedient

service
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Proposition made by such downe
Present

Saction of Cack away hangingSchile

Bunker
Indian Custle on it

Brig
on Montral Island in lande

Louis Rowboon made 14 May 1712

the young

Salking
Loren close let

Brother Calver

Helsbeen an open such of

place would for facts to come from

Cand to this place wh such acknowledge

to be stopt up by ye Mischief thats written

these last full by the Swanly knowne

Condon Cash from whom

I am now sent to take the patches of the

hands of those said were killed to bury same

to maybe forgetters for gives and also

belt of Human

Brother

Ishaken out name ollye same

sense of bod that you nothing

any more on the Death of the Person who

hilled this fall to the end that ye hath

be open for the sails to me and go to this

place in heare and yt we live in unity +

Sensation as formerly for our Country are

some Indians kilen Lately and desire to know

whether you have any knowledge thereof gave

Bell of War

Brother Corler

I have done to wipe of the Blood of the sd

persons
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that it may be forgetter + forgiven their

that you may well minded to ye sun

may shine boye again over not

clouds come in the way it so we may with

and to without our our terror and live wish

you without fear or terror and live with

you in sessation us former

Brother Corler

I hope you shall not take it amiss

that the spoken with sure belt of

corpur us see therefore I shake now

with two small Beavers promiset on our part

no stone or tree shall in way for you

to subtle over desire yt ye path may open

free for as formerly

The bones of those herons who were

held yt they not be separated, I do not do

now gather together Bury ye desyring yt it

may forgive forgive and forgot fore

gave a belt of Munnum

Albany 14th May 1712

May it please your Excy

In our former of 13th Instant we acquainted

to get a Canary Indian was come

with frenchmen who had some belts of

warpur to speake with wh he is this day

in the presence of the suchims of Magues who

are deputed by ye rest of ye Castle, this proportion

is herein enclosed we have be told him

yt we should send the same to ye Excellency

we cannot answer him less house

ys by directions wh we should be glad

is have
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have with ye first opportunity yt he may not

be retained we are of opinion with Submission
out

to ye Excy yt it would be knows to give them Liber

tome here as formerly, if not then beant expect

nothing else but in then your with those India

we cannot see ye weare in a capacity to ways was

considery the poor circumstance the frontier

wee in at present ys been judges
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Proposition made by

Present

Severall who have left
Even Bunker

their own Country and
Hend Hansen

now live among theMind Should

Finneresent of Country

to ye Coms of ye Indian

in any 28 May 1712.

Brother Golder Quides

wee have lent left our country come

along ye hath weeping till we came till to

see now we are comforted and resolved

to live unde your case Government in ye

same covenant as the five nations us with

you we expect more of our sover mation to

Leave our Country to come and live among

the five nations, as we came down from ye

our Breekes
sinnes Country we acquainted of ye

mations that we designed to live among who

accepted of us and we are glade, we were come

Give a few Dear skins it most

The Captn is own each servene

Brother Golder mere

Speaker forth your Indian

says ye nations desire it ye these Indians

may have power lend as cheap us they for

what yet hunting is yours yt these

they have now may not refused & rejected

we are poor men now here after we hope to

have more when we come again

Broth Gore Quenes

me have had full meaning thy good

of Canada who has to take cure or clother

so we were obliged to ware nothing but

skins in our Country and since we wild

have no releeve we resolved to ou go to our

children the sinckes on our own in
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In their Country we saw that they we well at

clothes they take us ye same Covenant with the

wh the have with you shall ye same bright & ye

hath cleare of all evil works they adven advised us

to go this place were we now are hoping you ture

you have compulsionous Considery ye great

poverty weare in at present desire for the release

from you gave abett of our

Brother Golder Tried

me have had a French buther but are

ashamed of him since bent on Baron and

and do abused him never howledge

again to be our Father being us donated we

come to live within one Covenant are as one

with ye for ever we what he had spoken with

you before the Messageroene Indians who

made the is proposition we talent to not to trust them

for they are a people of two words + talk fear here

who buture close for ye French Interest yt when

the are at home and in little time see you in

Blood many to destroy is give a five Dear Skins

Brother Gortner hired

Since we are in one Covenent

with you ye five nations & one head heart

we desire it what wee shall come to desire of you

now that your grant it whis to let us have

a settle for 2 Dear Skins 2 yds of Strons

for 2 sins and what ye shall desire

of us at any time we shall grant

and give you heard what we heard what

we have said do again desire to yt we must

have goods cheap we also want some guns

Bray
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In their Country we saw that they we will als

clothes they take us in ye same Covenant with the

whoe have with you shall sume bright & ye

hath clear of all evil works they adved advised is

this place were we now are hoping you liue

you have compassions considing ye great

poverty weare in at present desire for the release

from you gave abett of our

Brother Golver tried

me have lived a French father but are

ashamed of since he put on around

and done him wever ackney

again to be our Father being asionated we

come to live within one Covenant reason

with 10 for ever we what he had spoken with

you before the Messagroene Indian who

made the proposion we also not to trust them

for they are a people of two words & talked there

who future close for ye French Interest yt when

the are at home and in little time seal you in

Blood meaning to destroy is give a five Dear Skins

Brother Gortner Lorde

since we are in one Covenant

with you ye premations & one head head

desire it what we shall come to desire of you

now that you grant it whistlet us have

a settle for Dear Skins 2 yds of Strends

for 2 Kins and what ye shall desire

of us at anytime we shall grant perform

and give you heard what be heard what

we have said do again desire to yt we must

have goods cheap we also want some guns

Bry

REPEAT

REPETITION
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pray behave for we shall for them or else

it will not be good your grant our request.

we do beg you will be lead to you

all things.
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Proposition made by ye Several

for Indians called Messenger one

ye 28th 1912

Brothe Gorter Tuced quest

you have sent a bell of of is wanting

to invite us to come here wh is youe throw all

our Castles whereon we are some now hope

that we shall be well tented & deed to ye end

that we may bring goods now when we come

home & more of our nations may be thereby

encouraged to come gave a pipe ye long.

to smok out us testimony if we desire to be

be in Governmt with you yt we shall never

to me to comitt my mischieve hopeing to

live in peace unity with ye forever

ye 30

were glad you we are come ye Invitation of

the Belts of human sent to ye doubt not but

you have found ye peach Glane + open for to

it shall be kept solijus ye pipe of Pence +

unity given west help for a remembrance

wel smoke out of it with you whenever you do

come and not hearer to any evil tong

we used ye not to kill people all when

you soon as some of mations racone

me have heard yt proposition you

to ye open path opence and tunity for suche

to come from Garude to this ye knowled
opt
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stopt up by ye Indian mischich comitted

last did by ye now your heartily for

desire at it may be forgiven + forgotten we

would have evenyed this butive how that litle

Innocent anthesis the since you much

now to be quite we dont grant you to come here

and forbid yt none of you do commit ye

Like Murther here or any of Her Majesty subject

at any time for then we shall be obliged

to revenge

you promise yt if we grant in an

open path for sails to come here this on

ye put no stone or tree shall be in the yelons

at any time for us to stumble over the path

you desire to be open let it be kept clean by

to that you do not wait ye like murther

no carry prisoners over it that to Promise at

that we shall yet once try again & to give ye

liberty to coine here but wetell you that we will

not any of ye to come are who do and

or mische tony of her Miss Subjects if you

do then we shall be forced to revenge on yor

however propose it we can live in trully

with yo us long us you to keep the negros

from hence thouse with you taken gone

that is money therefore we expect of we

ye endevor to bring the them you shall

be reconded by us

you here told us it ye some ofth People

lately desired of white went

know thereof we tell yout we nothing

thereof
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we we glad yt ye are wine out of the ye Country

to live among ye sunckes wharacters

red you forther own nation in the ye time Govenant

that they have made with us all the children

but it should become you bett all them the

since you are come to live among them we do

recept you as sinckes that you may been one

Covenant with us desire you to take advice

and consult with ye five nations inacting

you shall come to door propose anytime

you have ye same Livery us our Breterer

the nations have to got by Goods whereof

unbuy it cheapest every man is laste

of his Goodney, the Christians do not doube

to this so among you wencombe

nobody to see their goods use us to desire

therefore you to must buy as cheap as you can

Ayre & hope that yo be as obedient us our Brother

yet nations and as read to do Her Majesty

Majesty sevice when she should happen

to have occasion for you

At a meeting ye 30th May 1712

proposition made by some Fur

out of three Castle

Ever Bunker

Mind Schles
Broker

P.O. Bough
mere come to see you

and we glad to find you all well were for

own Brother a long time ago when the French

came at at Montreal.
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Brothe Corles

the wine all trade with you

and desire of yo that we may have good

cheape + sell us inment equor it

be to the satisfaction of as those we left no

Home Gure a few fever

June

May it please your Exc

your beds Letter of ye

25th of May last we reed - have communicate

the contents of the order of Councill to ye nations

according to your any order we despatches

Libert those with on him on ye 31st of sd Month

was as soon as we conveniently could

we think it our duty to act yr Ency

That ye nations or Indians we meeting

at onondagh by wh we can learn they are

going a fighting to ye Southward we hear they

have received they have recd powder from

the French at Cached to got but it

more of you have and not to join he may

the french make is their only intent to

send as many of ye Indians out a fighting

to ye Southird we hear the is the tombly

uninterest if the should bonsion for

them are suspissions yt the sd nations will joys

ye to Indians with whom ye Just

Indums with whom they we all in alliance, if

timely cure is not taken to prevent it we affair

yt by such means they will at lustfull

on us also Indians say at those of around

wee the occasion of this as many who

Indians believe as ye sd five nations do

genoull hearken threaten when they are Down

and say we are all dead as most of the water

have to us and yt is nothing today have
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to destroys we think it highly necessary

with submission it some rope son oughe

sent to be sent to boundayes to him what the
opose of the sell in good as to ye India

Indians there be not holed

benot promoted it would be very dangerous

to youmong

heare very sorry it ye assembly do not retake care

to provide out shout for us to be sent Lukes on

penses to prove out should to saye the Motions

of ye Enemy for the security of the Inteen wh

would be very requisite now sheets especially

since we are went & because we dont know

what under hand dealing the French have

with our Indians and they with ye sword

we judge if any Mischief doth come upon

us from our Indens occasion will be

no proper per usure sent among the in to prevent

ye French intrigues they have already but in ye

head of ye Indians that small think was found

at Place ye ships lye in Cunce River were

cast away last year wherein they says an order

tous found union on papers at when Carrus

seduced ye English were to distroyall ye In

this they believe and we cant get it out of their

heads.

We should send this your in Express but

weare not to engage to pay any more for ye publics

no send any more of our time money without

we know how what way we shall be repaid

we are always ready willing tooke Master

good faithfull service but we hope yr long will

take it amiss if we tell ys by that we lunnot keep

the rations in Beliance nor discharge trust

reposed in ust a subly from ye Government

we begg to be to person is for detaining you

with with a long lette as this remain

with great esteem res
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Albury 5th June 12

May it please your Excell

Just now days longes is

me just now days sugged me he

just say that Intelligence was bought

there by Jackson in its day another

had been a buttle of the English near Marylan

against ye Inchins whole nected

Country wherein ye last but Indented

killed may of our people at ye time

Messenger came the Sulis of ye five woe

convened to day to as by ye was

between the at Subjects of Gurton + Tusure

Indian but ye said messenger added yt this

Government had joyned with those of

Coldwell all the when said such

would not proceed furths on this Master

nor permit any Indians to come ther for

if they did go they should be surely dead one of

sd Indians has been 30 days out of Curate

and says at ye French make it the business

with ye five to send the Queens is out of their

Country wherely they say the claims it and

if they don't do it they shall loose their

Country and if they will find it by ye Pown

we they shall be obliged hoyet un at

rate here they suspicious it it is tone to many

of ye Indians to believe what ye french have

told them concerning yardes found for the

Turk mentioned in our just
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At a meeting of the Comm

for any the Indian

affairs Iuly 14 June

Present

over Bunker

John Ginger

Hend Hansen

Mind. She

Peter van Brugh

John Roseboom

Examination of the Gunshore

clues of on monday who in me here this

Day and he was he was askt some questions

the told the Commission throw my life

in your hands the the said which is the must

he replied about us he was on his journey with

several Indians to me hither they met

Messenger it place called us home near

only sent by the Manus Seven hunds

of worrying out alarm which is

he stopt undusk what the reasons he

red Replied Johannes ye Indian was

killed and another wounded by ye English

and this was not the third Indian the

have killed that their were ready making

& were full resolved to destroy the Christions

and they expected and desired as is of your

four mentions

That y said desired in the mine of

the
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ye Mughase that of ye Magnuse of of should

send for all their fighting men whoure hunting

and make themselves ready us they should

a belt of our in short time

they expect that they come down to join with

them the sd Gurusore Resolved not writestand

the but news to breakthrough to see what

ye rule was with Magnes in Comp

return to on mondage

The Gunnssive told this in ye of presne

of several such of Manuse for whom

when we had who did not deny what he had

to said we heardson yt had sent esse

to Belts to all puts whose Indies five to joyn

with them to destroys

the told ye sd Magnuse actions how

the could be so internune unfaithfull

to take such a cruel thing in and as this

contrary to the a recent covenant be has

Rent Inviolable by us left a very long debate

with them they said that we were so

for wt thers it had done and they would

convaded or head sent out

New York June 11912

Gentlemen

The communicated ye letter

Letter of the 7th 8th Instant to ye Conne

assembly the assembly haveing voted

in
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hundred pound for the occasion the Councill

are of one that Coll Smyles be sent those to yet

together any as he can of the sails of

the the nations whom he is to speak us in the

Instructions herewith sent to ffifty Pounds

off sum is to be laid out in such presents

for the Indians see you shall judge proper

and the other ffifte to your as the expense

of Columns such as he shall take with he

His take Terence house the Interpreter

Monture & her husband and such other

as he shall think

The council are of the same opinion with

that Col Style is the proprest pson to be

employed in this affect it by sickness he

should be prevented or should refuse

to mistake it and in that use your

are to appoint some other proper peron

to goe this journey with ye same instruction

as I have sent to Coll Timb and for which

out aquaint you appoint yt he man

not deviate in the least deviate for I forme

found the inconveniences of delivering from

ye wards of my Instructions

Sum Gentlemen

our very obe humble

servant
PS

S. Hunter

Compolye Indian of

It you find any surmises of Julius Seale

amongst them with what have been my

with you are to answer them much man

you as your own wisdom shall direct you

with
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regard to her Majesty honour Interest and

that the quieting ye Minds of ye Indians

which sum confident you will doe with all

to requisite care

Signed Ro Hunter

23

If you find ye Indians notwith aunting

all your to say to the months occasion

should resist in their resolution into into

air against us or if they give sufficent cause

to believe it then you are not to tell impling

about the hower mentioned in ye Instructions

Syned R Hunter

Instructions for Coll. Simple or ye other

Deputies to ye ffive nations

They we to acquaint them that His Excellency

husbeen informed some latentifice + enver

of ye ffrench their common Enemy to heade

the five nations that there was against them

on the ffort particularly that the Queen opened

claimed or would claime the Lands and that

there was an order of Her Majesty found in ye

River Quebec to fall upon them the Absolution

reduction of Geda though he unbelieve that

any use and Groundless reports of his nature

unfindered it with they haveing repented

experience of ye treachery and free of an suggest

to the prejudice of Her Majesty's Interest from that

Corner yt he judged necessary at this same

time to send Coll. Peter Selle is Envoy in his

name to assure them of ye falsehood of these

reports and that on ye contrary he has repented

order from His Majestys to keep their from

1
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notable the Govenants soe solemnly

entered into with them and to strutted

observed his to and to contine to preserve

and cultivate a good undestanding

and last Friendship with them and that

by her his which the sent amongst them

The meant nothing but a mark of he Royal

favour a link to ye chaine and never

entertained any such thought us that often

any part of their lands of which she knowledge

them to be ye sole and right full Proprietors

and that hee served reserved lately with

great satisfaction the offer their Internoon

amiably twent the Queens Subjects

in Carolina and use or indire

it
now all will he now that they will

continue in the same good disposition

undue or Her Majesty subjects under his

Government have no manner of our

he hopes that see through the sterns of

the ffrench in pending to entring it

which be no other than divide us and

Break the Govenant and send farr from

Home that their wives and children

may be the easie prey to their fury and treacher

to that upon the whole hee experts that the

will upon this occassion howe their Goven

with him and continue in the sume

Toyet interest and he doubts not he doubts

not but by ye Blessing of God and them

good
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assistance he shullowing ye French that he

counts nosuch truck us they used token

them in awe and our good fuitiful allies

in security from all then attempt under

token of the confidence he has in their fideli

his ordered them a present of five Barrels

of For which on is let us our

for their to receive for them, when shall

please to sent for it the other presents to be

given to them for with given and my

hand fort in New York the inteenth

Day of June 2 1912

signed of C. Hunt
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Mounthe 23rd

of June 1712

May it please ye

Your letter with ye instructions or

Coll Tiller of ye 16 Inster we receive 100

in psuance therefore he is going to morrow

ton monday with those mention in ye sume

since or Letters we have togethe severall times

made it our only business to find but ye

of our truch of our Indians conspirit

subjects we they have had as we hear form

resolution to destroys had their

Bellot was to all parts where Indico

are to join with them wth they acknowe now

themselves several string + Bells of workin

we sent among mations to settle their

and bring them ye Conspiracy, some urging

to ye Morish & other other Indies to cond

their request and resolutions for we we obliged

with
to pay the for it it has been much four

when we writ yeares wh we found ye 14th

Instant as well appear ye Inclosed

examination of the Ganasure suchim of

monday and be has promist us to see by

thing in or among mations as much

say in his ability he be here upon in a short

and hope it may take effect.
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at a meeting of ye28559

Commrs appointed for

managing ye Indian

ffair

Present

Renunsuler

andadged them of One

other Indians of Guyng in me here this Day

That have a Magnus alone who

lives now in on monday came from Hunting

Met in ye Lake of Carrackeel

five being rules from Canada

who ask him where he was going

Reply to on monday, and who him

where he was going what new they had from

and rondge they told that they were

sent to fiek news prisoner two troops

are sent out to betch new prisoner to do ye

like one to ye Magnuse & nother to album

That ye Governor and to hatched

of we in the ye line of ye Industrie

when the Indian Corn to begins to be ripe to destroy

the nations the Sums it my desires

to be our guard us they will be should we have

lesson for they desire us to send for

of when we have new to get nations

with is to her any give eve Guns

Dear Sir
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attailleeting of the Common

appointed for Indian

Present
affairst bung of July

1712
Hill on Rensul

Hend Hansen
This day Colensular produced

the following Comission which he had received

we he has reed from His Excellen is

by his Excellency Robert and Hunter by

Capt General age in Clel by Provies of

New York new Jersey Territories

depending thereon in Ameris vice admon

of the same the sume

To Peter Schule Killen van Runsulue theGenl

Communits of the Tories at alonny for ye time

being Hendrick Hunson for Seller Peter

man brough ye

Whereas it is highly necessary for her Myer

service that ye five nations of Indians unduel

other Indian comeing to ye late of Alburn

be duely managed for safety + well fure

of this Province I have thee thought fit to

constitute and appoint you the said Col

Schulye Killiam Van Rensula in Command

of the Tories for the time Hendrick for the

Meyender Schule Peter unbrough our

the

and any of your to be manages of the Indian

affairst bury to doe and it in the same

as herefore usuall for her Majesty service and

the good of this Province hereby commanding

you
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from time to time to transmit your Proceed

therein to me and all persons are hereby

required to take notice hereof accordingly

under no of any former commission

other white to meddle with the inselves

in of the matter aforesaid pretend

any authority for ye trying of Person or

Perous for any pretended fault heretofe

said to be committed even under my hand

sente at Fortune is or this fith day

of July in the Eleventheur of Herijesty

Reign anno
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At a meeting of the Manager

obje Indian affairst abon

ye 14 July 1712

Present

Single enter
It is resolves that one

John Sche
Christian four Indians

Myster Schler

be levied to your far as Crown
Peter Van Bough

to discover ye Motions of the

eat grownpoint

Beinge is thought to be fit

for her Majestys Services

of these Provinces since we

have had not intelligence

from and in any days

It is ordered that a letter writ to sure

Glase ordering him to come to go to ye Mayor

Country desiring the sails of that to to me

down shutting ye 25th Instant where

the managers are to meet them he telling

them it intirely concerning ye hosting of then

within office in fort ye howe finished in their

Country this have solutely desire from

He
Coll Peter Sely produce to

this the Meeting the journal of his poore

negociations with the Sums of mation

tonnage which is as follow viz

Journal of Coll Peter Schul proceeding

inonodge with ye such off to

nations of Indians

on the receipt of the ye Instructions from

his
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38 from His Rob Hunter have & dated

34 ye 16 day of lust prepared for the journey and

more there to left along ye 24 then following

and arrived in on monday or instum where

the sacks Immediately convened in their

usuall meeting House and made the following

Brother Gortner and Queen

were glad to see you here in good

heath thank for his goodness in preserving

where you migh have meet with diverse is

either in your cominge ye water you

travelled by or being held by the French

Indians on this way whom anestors

used to travel without fear and now

youre here we hope it is with a good true

heart topen to us of what for y preck

quiet and good ofesall we always

been the ye cure of our uncestors I give a hand

of as a token that we we rejoiced

to see

Brethren sums answered

I am glad to see your health

and thank for making me so well

do in like Munne desire to what you

come to say may be with unthought

heart and you reveal all which is secret

with yor of anything that tends to ye publick

safely safety so wisheon and posterity

pease quietness this living returned them

thanks found ye Sucts of Guyon and

sinckes not there therefore immediate

sent unexpress who mett at them in yonge
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The 4th. Instant nothing of moment happened

between us

6th The Surlum of Guyonge times men towards

evening

The 7th to they sent work they were mett ready to

hear what I hus proposed to them upon we

I went to them proposed to the accordingly

us in his any instructions mentioned

The 7th July in the afternoonal four clock

the Suchis made a proposition is followeth

Brother

Brother Gortner in the ye first we shall propose

to you what relates to our selves wh will be severe

but you must not be ungreat it unation

husen
Make answer to what is quite husation

Brother Gortner

It is owne when you interme to

this country we first met you the begin

of our alliance was grounded unto

in archandize then you fired your gunns

with a clutch or could fyve and we used

our earther poto some knowes and butcher

outable we bought we bought it you good

dome, we conquered our enemy and rood

them out in so much yt where they then inhabited

is now be wild sons we tell you that he

we tell you is how our first Meeting pud

suing in covenant with you it was chiefly

grounded upon the trade we then bought

for bewerken a stood water Blanket

and or two Duffell blankets but now

losing that is become deares and dearer

may powder that is now bought for ever

is so little that it is source worth no

So.
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Tothat we fear either we or our posterity

next after us wilbe forced to make use of burthen

not stone states again us formerly

Brother Gorlar

we have very often prayed to affords

us then goods may more then that weaddressed

the Queen for it but hearing thing pomber

makes us think that our propestions are

thrown into ye writes so then the some not

to ye Queen who we usure shews husubsection

for us

Brother Gortner we have a tryed on many ways

the goods cheaper a not huse told if it could

not be obtained we should be look upon by

our people like into is + be of west mannes

to our young

Brother we tell you now what be the accusion

of breaking ye covenant that is that we must

by the Goods so dear and we wre yearly you

come to renewit while you think ye sinks

begin to use otherwise it had been work

out

thus you hear what may be ye means of

breaking
ye the Covenantium but you tell us

not what makes the goods so denis is

enought makes us believe in the devil

to see goods so dear, and think that last

Brother Corner

dyve you observe when we

say and take it into considertion for we

sayles wear the goverment chain where

only be kept firm by selling us goods cheaper

and we shall live in peace forever

me then this without giving mis present

for it insist us too many ever wre and

nor has been taken the Price of
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answered by the Sums in relation

to what Coll Site proposed to them

them

Brother Gortner

me have insured what you have lay

to us and do promise to observe our desire,

except yt while wherein you doines to son

at Home for we cannot promise yountil we

leave acquainted our fighting the with

abroad and shall send an answer

give 21 Bene Skins

Brother Coolner

were thinks for

the Governt througe and promis

to keep the same inviolable on your hosts

and as a token give one bell of Minum

Brother

you live ordered 500 of

along for wh we give you he think

and desire you please words last blin

proportionate it shewe not kill

the mony with Powds only five seven

Beaverkins

Brother Gortner

It is true we promised to enter

to put the discard Indians is on at or

with ye Brethren but years we propose

this to effect his we in quite you of

was that fitt psons might be sent
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sent from New York thither whither noon

to us setting out we sent of best

to an Indians and to make of the

difference but we have no answer from you

It seems strunge you take no notice of

offer it looks like an affront when one

write to one anothe the the makes no

are
answer nevertheles we taken if Hatchet

out of their hands and sent some of

younger to them who are to return

in January water riding the bring

shall be made known to you

In the evening about clock to my

they ye door that the had one

of the Queens bout must he bit to take

take for to carry backage whereupon

Timmediately that night desyred a

Meeting of the Sailms who when lovenes

I told them what was done + did affirm

denyed desired to know the Majesty

was offered back their brother particular

Indians they were amazed amused

at did affirm that the knew nothing of

but action upon the matter but further enquiry

found out that those Indian be my

that on belonged to the sinnes Castle

and so offed in being brought into selecting

one of the salms of ye Castle + set its up as its

their othe Castles upon which hold them

The is glad to see the readiness of the

such his willingness to his country

and I took no more notice of the offer made

being duely by a private Indies otherwise

who have obliged to speak more that stolen

When Whereupon inquire when

Reply that it was to way when the

covenant noble to take no note of what

said ordain by Private Indus
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At Meeting of the Magnose

Present
the

at a Meeting of ye ManagerPeter Schles

Killon Renble Indian affairs in

the Comm of Herts 27 July 1712

forces here

Hennen

and Schull
Proposition may three Finnere

Peter Bray
such by ye rest of ye arlum

of that Castle

Brother Corler Queene

The mation belonging to you

and you are Master of all you have

ordered to live in hence with the firmation

our to come through wade here

when we least war with ye French there

no news

Booth Goaler under

me have always on our

1
indeavour to draw the Indians to

come true to this place spoke to them

along with Belts of when the

we have no more left now but shrouds

will as well since we have no more

which do now expect from you

Brothe Gortner under

Newe ordered by the Sachs of the

yet sation to desire you to let us know

who it is who has to prohibited ye selling

of strong Liquor to us whether is the Muses

3
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there Brother certain order his not see

be not severe prohibited we desire that ye

poor squees maye have some to yet their

living by selling little drink or

Castle

that one hundred Times are gone

but last string to fight agst ye facts

head indes one hundred thirty

where ready to go but but on the intelligence

that Peter Schler were coming

to bondage they stopt

That Indians were some out of

Anarchy in the ye sinckes

entry as she who said that ye

vernment Governour of Canada

her letter to ye officer at Cadore

that Golilson was slicks in the Month
River

of the and attack him

the sd Indians to see whether

sunckes knowing of
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Proposition nearl by ye River

Rollof Sunenhill &

Highlands Indians

ye 28 July 1712

Present

Peter Seller

Killeninsular

the coming of the forces

and Hundren

John Seller

P. Hun Bruge
Brother Quester

the are sorry to her see that were took

who as if we handon Constation

against if we had no known anything

the of we are that we would

to minuted the same to you for we

account you as we are a means It is true

that there is some a Message to us from ye

Magus but that was only to tell us to one

as that he haps we should be destroyed

in the or for days give a bit of we

formerly when you came fine called

another brother and took by the mind

then you as but a few in number

we great people and now you are grown

more in number then we are firmly

joint with your in one covenant that

is linked together what is that

we know may come upon you we shall

accounts at all times of occasion Regar

we must defend ourselves units against

our enemy

Brother

Queene that there is three planted moning

Col Style which has great Bruncles

or slaves which we come mud and shelter

when any storm or thunder come upon
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this no English Dutchman but a Man

as we are but we are no breken of the May

for we have had a long bloody as with even

you have the Mediator betweens or else we

should have been been routed out therefore

persuade yourselves that we shall alway real

all secrets unto you, which may come to our ear

give a set of women we to Druck of one King

with you and we do not know where the otherBrother Side

comes from that the sopus are fles, is it for the

Muskets for what is let us know gave a string

four

at the Fish till new the High Landsome

Indians going over it one Mr Calerguson

them where they answered her that he

immedily imediatly that at them

we desire to know whereve whether it is

done by one of the Governor not jured

of
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any

24th July 1712

were glad to see you here + that you make

excuse that you had no hand in the onshire

against that you say that you would have

acquainted us if you had known any thing of it

we can not believe that you did not ask ye Messenger

be reason why you should be on your guard

this perhaps then deced in three or more days for

men will alius enquire from whence unto

is approaching on him we understand

that you was bringing ye message your

from the ye quast the high and Indians

were sorry that the so did not comunicated

the same to us at time you received it which

would have been been Brother

Brethren

It is true that when our ancestors time

here for the first you were greate to the

yt ye did then live in anie with with them

now since wee were more in number

than youre evidence if yt we have always lives

kindly with you do yet remember how we

made up the our between and the Magnates

bury buryd the hatchet we now renew the

was

lovenant we dont you that we shall be reade

unto yor me it may be street among us ye

bell you have given to renew ye Covenant

Chain we shall keep as we lasting Testimony

Brethren

you say you plante here hus formerly

a tree planted which stands yt wh all those

Mencome shell whose point interest we

do not know from whence the had new stone

that all somes indian fled & that But five

on ye brethren ye hugh Lind Indians has been

without order or knowledge of his the for weare

sorry lichus done this but it cannot helples

gave a barrell of they of two proud

blanket, tobacco & p
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Propositions made by cause

sails to ye Manager of ye Indian

abbain ye 30 July 1712

Present

Killan Hunsler

Comands of Her Majesty

Forcester

Henry

And Hansen

Known Brugh

Brother Corler Dender

There is a belt of wh

brought to our Custle out of on monday which

whesent to you us and signes

yt they do sett upon the sute of with evil

Mulson hung over when to he waste whether

has been overest meaning that hee have

to expedition against Ganada, but they have

now hung the same over and hubwood

under it to boil for making for former when

a place was concluded between the two grown

our Brother Gortner duced the we shold

should be peace dono more Miscent

to the Governor of Cund unal these

tims he has killed 12 of our Meer to that the

hackets stick in their heads let enter into your

as what we are going to say

Brothe Gortner we show you hee the which

we have received of ye onnages us a Letter to net.

you and desire is thereby to send forthwith

all ought meeting Men thither to joyne

with them for for they are fully resolved

to revenge on ye Governor of Cunnius children

meaningles Indians and also on then

if he be angry they haveing their Cunves

Ready

Mr Brother Corner Gunner

out we have twoe

desired
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desired the four nations to got our against our

comorneing the French and now they desire

us to go with pray let we not be assumed it you

do not so your selves contribute something

to towards it is be some powd send Pain for our

Tues

Brother Corlder & quider

We should be very glast if some of young

were inclined yowith for we are not it the govenor

of Canada is angry then we longe as again

mundus expect then assistance from

on other Gorlier quieder also from ye

Government of New England for then there is

great mischief done by him in this war we

we to set out now in the or four days hope

you will give is a Drum to make not

when we out we would would have

communited this one unto you but have

delayed it since we become now then

some French indivested we we after that

should our Design

Brethren you do well to us of our

Descensince what we have promised to be another

to Revaie our Secrets we cant cannot our

consent that on young men shall go with you

but shall forthwill act is ever our Governor

with your proposition in the meantime

be give you are drum he small days

powder 12 of Send to put

1

May it please your Excellent

Inclosed is a Proposition by magnuse

last nighty whereby your Excellent by the

Magnes
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aquis arlis last night, where by our

Excellency will trewe that mations are so

to your against the French Indians they

they say it is against those who hunt that

those places were they allius to hunt this

new surprised us since we heard nothing

of it before they made this proposition

to but find that its his been resolved

sometime ago we are of opinion with submission

opinion that can be hundred to

they are ready we know so much of their nature

longe or and run that this will require

that we ought been in Belts posture them we

We present we do known it in be none

unless your Excellency will be pleased some

of a Majesty tories to be on the one farms

at Meeting of the
for

Comrs of the is
Arsent Gol

abusiness
Killin unensate 12

My det That

Peter Brugh

Cannare lies in me Salim

of Oneyde confirms the Proposition mune

by the ye Massachs on ye 31st July

that the house out fighten, as soon

as he into retuned that their canoes and

provisions was ready that ye sincke her

the convey the French out their country to

Montreal, but the intelligence of their herin
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1712

3

at Meeting of coming

of ye Inders affair

12 August 17
Present

on Rensler

John July
The common read thirday

yard
ye following

Schl
Lett from His Excale

J. Huntough
New York

4 Augt 1712.

Gentlemen

I have recd your Letter of the 28 of July

last which communicated to ye Councill

and according to your shall five Col Dyster

and order to pay you the two hundred Pou

must the sametime tell you I would

have been more regular for your to have

sent on me and account of what you has

expended shall so that mount being at

I might the sume to have been fraid to you

which Method desire you observe for the

future and by the ffirst opportunity to send

me the account for the time past

At the same time that deced your Letter

Cob Schuler give me his journal of his

negotians with the An Indian affairs and

lett from Col Ingoldsby and noth from

Mr Hendrick Hansen all lot which I have

test
commenced to the Councilmore & shall

tell you what what is their and very open

of opinion and dictions thereon

In the first place find among other

things that the suchers of ye five mations complain

that
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that they received no answer from to their

proposal conerning their offer to into more

between the people of Carolina and ye Just

Indians which was very much surprised

at because I had been very carefull in or the

or doing you to send in five to their Message

on that head ordering you to send an answer

at the same time that I wrote to to you

about the English Prisoner that we brought

from Canada directing that the French men

should come no furth the Half one unless

they having prison of New England Irish

now desired you to inform you to inform of

what you have done with relation to that univer

you sent the Interpreter if he be with it if he

he has since deliver it or not if not why he did not

Deliver is it he has delivered is what answer

he has made you to it and conting us to

you find the Mistake to have been be desire

soon

you to send messenges then him by whom

you sent to ye five tutions to acquiet with

truth of this mistake that they may no long

I slighted their Proposals and they may see what

I shew to them and what was first necessary

to be learnt from of Carolina enclose the minut

of Council that was entred on that Message

of them to be me

The Indians desire by their propose

to Colonel Schole proportion of leading

with five Barrells of Powder have ordered

them which desire you by them the

of the Money for the security of frontier this

summer and to give to them when send for

the powder and likewise out that money
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transport to sche Schenectate to ye Burian

in the Baggage of the Detachment that is to go to

the castles in Mohun Country

I have given Mr Hansen leave to got sett

among the Mohas hurt whether request

which then to give you notice hoping that he

will abuse to compose you any mind the

that my arise between the Garrisons and the

Indians

Gentlemen

Your Humble Servant

R Hunter

Albury 12th August

1912

May it please your be

We have rect your by Letter of ye Instant

and thank of Excellency for train but

heyre to pay into us ye wh we shall desire

into send unto us soon as soon as we

convenient ye Excellent of what we had

We take leave to tell yr any company

whye suchess of ye five mation make

that reed monie for ye led to their prove

to Intopose betwen the people of Caroli

ye risen Indian is their mistake for we

communicated to the ye Canarie Sachs

such of Cajaugh to some suchis

of ye magnuse on ye 14th June last yr Excy. order

in Council of 10 Oclay we not surprised that

they such Answer to Col Schule for it one noth

not comply with what they come to propose to

effect it as they would have it they amount for

it for no answer and they will repent what

they live propose till be effected we told them

out the same till that is boy has write to

ye Governor of Carolina that vessel to us you

and
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and when returned they should have

answer how it was with the sd Indus

The five nation have sent for 5 Barries

of Power which we livered to them we shall

take care to Transport to Schenectadye But

and ye Bayage of ye Department that is going

to Magus Country

at a Meeting of ye Comon

of India further

24 day of August 1912

Present

Schler

R. Molds

Alamach one of our last Rop

Indians who by ye instigation ofe is will about

three years since went to unius since

lived at Canada were and informs

us yt became out of Canal arrived here

and informs us it became out of Cund

twenty days since that three day before

became party and Indes was

of 12 went outward to ye Eastward of which

30. Returned back on some new they wish

by ye way but what has become rest

bent, he says that this stronged by the

He further says he met four men

English with a flag of truce going to

Canada with off that 10 day ago he met
Frenchman

a late care will to prison undon

such say be frencher day, expect the return

of sever other party sent to ye East
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to send ye Sterl to ye Magnuse Country

to Mr Printo who is then to ye sd Castle

for to four months and to work us much

for ye firs there Coll Mathew is to write

a lett to comand him there for with and he

is then to receive such put as ye coare

agreed to give to ye said agedon.
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Att a Meeting of ye Com.Pres

Present
of ye Indiginally

Makes
the 5th March 1714

Mind Scheme

Robert Termyston to

Hen hunse

on ye Receipt of a Lette from

the Reverend Mr. Winter at it

humber of ye 28 Feb 1714 ordered that ye following

Letter be write an answer is

May 7th 14

Sir

We are favored with your of the ye 28

of last month and intere contents therof

we are much surprised ye Cantique

who desired us to have a Smith in ye Castle

went away without give my sun hee

of his departure next sume of whom

he approved could try perform yt work went

to Schinctady to join his compt but busyone

before let me there to put a stop to his

proceeding and after he heard sd Sactum

had desired printop might go to form

his agreement we house resolved that

Printhop shall got one with all

speed to work as a Smith for ye nation

for four and ye Comon will take to see

him for himself the man that is to

with togethee within ourself of one Blanke

3 Sets of Stockings of now lives

25 Seal Gall sum sent to sent

with
with Mr Hodwin that he may receive then

their that he is to give lunch me a stroll

Blanke to tell him if he stayed to day he went

our the Smith would have along with

Coll send nor will he will

to Letter
wasters to ende
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a Meeting of ye Comy

Indians in

20 days apt April 1714

Present

Kiekensler

Mather

John Sitiny

Proposition by thy Lack by Shawook

mans to ye Conroy Inden

affair Interted by John Kerouch

Father Gortner

There is a tree of welfare planted

at Shockook by our father Gortune where we

since and had our Shille or habitation and

have behave ourselves very faithfull inboth

was ye Comon Enemy them when

of Indians are desire that all land not

been at Shah took to ye leter hout

to but ye ye Land ye north shore side of the

the shakbooks many for us our families

nottoubstanding some of our famities are

removed to leagues try for fear of

the Enemy to Carneslye yt our father

fortner will to take that we many be suite

from one another ye one to Grady one to ye

elsewhere give some desyre yt then be

sent to His Excellen

albany 20 April 1914
May it please any

does enclosed we send ye by a proposition

made this by Shaik Indians some

tied the for themseles and families

whereto were he to rep the we hure no

at present now newed from y five or

elswhere May it please

become servient
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at Meeting of ye of Trim

upper in any ye

14 of May 1714

ordered that ye following lett to be

write to his be ye Govt

May it please your Excu

recent induct omitt to acquite

that Mr Hussein Hansen in me yesterday

for the Magnuse where he has of a

trusty Indian privately that there is to be an

gent meeting at onnough sheally no

only ye fire nations but all Indians liveing

and at ye Jersey and

virginia and he that rebuild this so

it is concluded yt if any prior to this

the
shouldnt any city living in this

Government with ye Resolution of this

Meeting should suffer him of death in joker

meeting the Maynuse we repected day a

home to the said Meeting

were afraid that this lyes on no good bout

but they some but designs at he Majsty

subjects wh may be of consequence

we have wth submission Resolved thought

proper to procure good truste to the

on hand + be present a ye said meeting

to take special regard of ye Motions

Resolutions of ye Indians and did into

their design and let us of it as soon as

sheeting
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them nose said on behalf of ye five

nations we are come to for

ourselves of ye Complaints maytoustyle

Sections it live at Marry and very

whoe alliance with us a Christian

who live have a sign to destroy and them

all off we desire you to informed us it is

true or not

The comes am were

Brethren

We know the is undesign

of those or any other or by any of Here

subjects me have heard that some of ye

sactions are deputed the at the General meet

held at our ondage to Caned but we

desire that they may other until his Ex

his been been life gave well of wamb

which they good and promised unexpres

tomorrow withall waie to stop

the said Sums

We shall inform his your or of ye requer

whom you will desire to ye Governor

render as that

gave them blankets to this of stock

shirts as she of Rum 68 howdes
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a27 as a meeting of ye

your of the ye Indus

in abbany the first of July

1714

Present

to

P. Self

Lenouslie

ordered it ye followingMathers

Letter shall be write sentJohn

to His Govt hunte

10 July 1714

May it please you went

our last to your Eny was ye 24 last with

what end the related from the ye

Meeting held at noonday

Inclosed we send your they can

says of wherby will he recure that strange

notions ye Indians have among the in

they have a good opinion that Coleton

is come at Boston with fires at this time

being the pense there much Distress

they we much dissatisfied that ye of was

is is not taken out of their hands they writ

want to be proportion make unto the

so yt with submission weare of opinion

at your entrence is required here so treat

with the nations unguage the

of any de confirms what the Gunnsore

a

The Indian every insolent when they

are drunk to that there is no living with

they abuse + bent ye Christers + that they

me in thinge of the life hills peoples late

wherever they any we do therfore proud

your Excellency to ordon prohibition of

selling strong drink Liquor to the Inder

early at a great charge specially now

occasioned by the Indians who come down

to inform themselves of the notions that we but

in their so we have been obliged to like goods

on our account to the Indus
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at Meeting of ye

Comiss of India

affairs in album

thest of August

1714

Present

A Rensulas

Mathews

Mr. Schile

Rivington Junr

John Schunter

our Brugh

Proposition made by the Riverlend Huns

Indian

Juties Corner

you seen your children here whole in her

true furthfull we see the sun are glad

that the same shines bright over us give two

Bever

Formerly there husbeen kindled at

Shack by ye Manus and since that

tree of useful planted there by Government

and us under shadow we should even

and friendship together but we we where he

that Christians & had cut that of well
that

fure down + and haveing sould but we

kept of Goven Covenant wh we made

with us

give two Benver

There hus covenant been made between

us as the sive nations and now clum

the chain the of that in house may be

the kept all

give a Bever
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we give this belt of him as token

of our fidelity yt ye Covenant whoe have much

with you we shall on an occasions John Wil

you and in hand in lian we desire that

this belt my be kept as taken of what

now say for tune may hott when water

comes to it to but is not they that

we him to me desire that we muchave

goods schema on for we the your cullen

out all in number are afraid to be taken

up & desire your protection to depends

be your children are much you to drink

Dodesire to ye selling of Strong tous

maybe broke

We have not forgotten that when came

port with vessels to sell see her that we

did ye them but wth ye shire that

no storm or mind could them any

suage all the you are had from us

there is a small but appartook where

nowlanth the Christians will take take

from us do therefore desire that may be

unjust answer to the said Inden

meare glad to see you he with good hear

in order ye Govenant blunder which very

planted

ceptable the of well fure has been at
one

shock by you and as that your stators

and which your to rest be

but you tell use jealous that ye sd Christian

to desire to destroy it it is constant yt the ble

was planted for use of you mention not

sure to that our liburts are trueth you

that tree of well fare ye Governt shall

alive been right trouble & but believe

last fear otherwise address to father bor

who will endevor to use your mind

make cam

are sensible of your to your fallor

as long as yo so to do oure of all possible

against to designs to wrong his
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By ye Common appointed

for managing at it

Instructions for

Lawrence.

Whereas we have recd a letter

form is one in York

1714 desiring us therein to send some

able persons to nations to sumons to meet

at bung 15 Septr next to take ye latter

of their hands and to renew ye Covenant

youre he con required come to this

or ye receipt here of to to to ye sinckes

County in company the Grondowance

Gedion to desire the mations to me to

to along at 15th Sept of next to me

His Robt Hunt the

and gives in the and tell said act

that his by will be punctual here at the

appoint

the heard yt some French by consent or

English have made seller and a little

above the deckes Country on ye no say

for Indians which we much to the

dirty disadvantage of Majesty if it be the

case you are to inquire of ye Indenston

many French are they by that they hee

the settlement that you may be able capple

to give his by a true but of your proceeding

heare not to fail to make all possible Dispen¬

expedition given in Albury and our hunder

this 14 any of august ye 13 your Majesty Reign 4 1914

Schler Schles

Peter Mathew

Mynold Sell
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30

this is must must over on ye foregoingle

Children you mention of instruct a trust

of Land us Schwattook up you would might be

Reserved for your posterity it is not intended by us

you should remove from thense but contrary

to contine there under the shadon of the tril

of was fair to which piece of Lands

served and us long us you make you use

of it we assure you in body else shall possess

Give Corknives Bur Bell some B Beer

some Bread tober 30th of Fowler Bull

100 flint 100 shirt
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Present At Meeting of ye Comm

Schler of ye Irish Indian affairs

Ransula but Sept 1/16

M Schister

to Brugh

Robt Leinstein

Hend Hunt

An Indian of Packagh in Canada

called then or leaving a girl of one Richard

Doller of Executor in new for the he has promise

to pay unto ye said Indian one as of strong

shuts being informed at and the ye

enment and instructed some gent to pay

an incident charge recuting the Release

of any cantives of ye hunds of such of the Indian

and finding that here the is no such credit

and the said Richard having money to buy

yes optious his the Com at ye request

of ye sd Richard Bole have resolved to be

apt to satisfye and shall with

Mr Nicholas Blacker Tho Livingston both

the said Hollof shall word bill of Exchan

met on Col Dudly give her bour for the

payment therof
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att a Meeting of ye Com

600 IndifferPresent

incellany 1714
Present

Rentes

some of ye Suchis obje
Mathew

4Mr Shite

some of ye five nations being beene

town at ye of the Governor the Com

make wellcome said lette smoke the

together

Whereupon a bench

such of ye ye takes say at ye desire

of Mr Brothe Corles we recome rather

to treat with we we glad to see you and

doubt you all ye Factors have in one Comp

tell one in to come but filling sick

we returned
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By His Excellency Rob Hunter

Eyre Capt Geneall and Governor

in Chief of the Province of New York

New Jersey and alone

thereon depend my immer

and vice of the ye same

A Proclamation

The salms of ye nations being arrived

with many other tient about affair

relate to ye Public welfare and reference

having the Prejudice to Her Majesty, so

dangerous to ye pence of ye Inhabitants

ye grong and selling of Rum and other

strong Liquors to those Indiestes at all

times been. These are by virtue of powers granted

to me by Mrs Letter Patent under the Brown

Seal of Great Brittain strictly forbidding

or selling to the Indians such or qu

dureing ye time of my resident Intus

as they will answer it at all their pril and

Magistrate Justices of the Penie othe

office we hereby required power

to give all due assistance and counter

lace such us dilate or inform against

any perous or persons acting contrary

to the tenor and intent of this Proclama

and to yes that such delingments may be

prosecuted & punisht with the utmost

severly of ye Law given under my hand
rent

in any ye lott of sets in it ye year of

of Her Majesty Reign

Ad 1914

signed Ro Hunter
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The slime of ye
Present

a nations being

His Excellent
owned at His Excellency

Bridge untain
Govern Lodging inalbury

the 20 Sep 1714Robt Hunter Captain

General Coin

Chief Munstein

Peter Mattiens

Dennistone said
Peter Van Brough

Robt Swings Brother Golder

His lous will that we are all

niet here in albany on one day for the are

none wanting of ye sd. Salms of yet mation

who me so all come in his Pursuant to your

Excellenin Commands we are glad to see

your exes in healt and but you heartily welcome

and us token of our sincerity wee give 80 Ber

ripes on Rawson

Brothe lustfull there were messenger sent

to on mondage by hey to renew ye Covenant

with a belt of we in to be with

of master Relateing ye Publick welfare who

was acceptable to us and upon ye Conclusion

of ye contence we were told Mr Anson

that yt if we hear any stories of one news not

to be believe till we were advertised from the

Brethren and we shall now us a question

obser Relateing an affair wh we have hear it

whit true would tend to ye prejudice of the five

nation

Brothe Gortner heard that ye Clivistions

of this Governt Bunephanes Maryland

of et
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28594

Rest of ye english Colonys on this of

americular concluded to it off upon

midle is where redy word of mouth one

but by two belt of wamum a short one and

long one wt his used a great distruction

confusion on ye nations these Reberts

are games ye more wides among because

the Powder grows deare every day of Powder

was theake we would no so readily believe

such bad news

Brothe Gortal to

hoist all these evil Reports we

have venture ourselves to come utter

it is your how to kill is if you please but it

be a great shame if you did because we

are one flesh blood with you and

strangers would be started at it if the

should of it

Brothe forles we misconceal from you

that 40 100 on on mondayes were you out

fighting upon whom we have called

them back believe they may now returned

for to ye suncker County

The Governour ans

Brethren They rejoice to see meature in good

in a good mind and as sum

ordered by the Queen my listress I will doble

in that ye lyes in power to entire a good

understanding and friendship will

you as well to assist and Protect of need

require is for these Reports olie & design

against the or renderd by those

people we would glast or pure they

are logeth groundes and not to be redie

neither be weth
Except
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16 you should think me so foolish us to

cut off my right hand with myself since

well one flesh Blood to show you when

confidence I have of you design before we

hart to give you many other things consident

quantity of power lend as well to defent

y from your enemies as for hunting unit

shall do what in me lyes to make burne

Force of Power Cheaper for ye futy I am

obliged to you for informing me yt the young

were you but a fighting are stop because

there is a suspension that were designed

to fight her Majestys I must require

is at your hands that you stop them

Intirely from that course one of my printed

runs the being to take ye Entituat quile

out of your linnes but of this some our Milles

I shall requaint when we meet tomorrow

or next day In ye meantime the is gone

Beer without wh. the Brethren my Drink

the Queens with all their welcome to town

The five nations replyed by Dehamson

their speaker

Brothe meare to you think such good

acceptable works to us as soon as our

ended we will send expresses to all ye

nation to Inform of our good and

kind Reception tatment whome I

confusion and the lethan some

missed will befallen.
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28596

The said Schis

The said Shaikhook Indies return be

Majestys thank and were their lives

to them wholly devoted for Her Majestys

and ready to much human to his

in Commands and will be obedie

to Honble Lt. Genl Micholson

Present
proposition may by the

Lt. Govr. Frances

Micholson
Magister River ridin

other name
to His Excellency Hunt

Captain & your in clues

1 August 1911

come

father return to ye common

attend the Queens service in the present

expellation to Canada and ye Commu¬

of Genl. Francis Micholson

me have men in number then

prive chosen Mons pumps them

Captain and are resolved to live and

The Good and them said

that he thinked for their readiness

for ye Queens service Lt Genl under

whose commund the the

will take care that the shall be furnish

with such necessaries as the yount of

the present expedition in hopes they

be obedient to communit and the Queen

has ordered we shall forthwich while the

or drinking he health in a Burrel of Beer

the to present tous given in proportion as was

went yesterday to Bush
e

dressed for forvery
of

lives my shirt

2nd and a much of stond & staffe of such

we all for stocking
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Present village brought by

Framismicholson 3 Simicke from Gay

his Re Hunter Esqr up M

Gent in Chiel Dibbs

left
The Sinnenesday at 10 days ago then if

the Lime at you the of the

French called Hurons of Gayonge to

enquire when killed 200 the wetten

ye were found in the woods

ye strikes use that it was one of

some of yet mation said told ye Dem

knew who killed People of hundd

was the enemy the with

them they would soon revenge the blood

of the people we killen wee

upon wh of the French were different

take the hatchet at Mations

That the 300 sake 100

are ready at you are commy

along tomorrow you will live new

days the essence

et
within our league of who delivere

Inform is that they were they give

of Mania

your

this answered that all those

on of the ench not only to

to the mation to

then will
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Prop Proposition made by His

Excellency not Hunt En

Capt Genl. Govr in Cluf

of ye Provinces of New York

New Jersey to the Sailums

of ye five nations inally

23141914

Brethren

What had said to you at our

meeting her any hope is sufficient to

quiet your minds out mors to give you a

bette light into that false malicus Rumour

I desire to know from you is was that these

to Betts of whim with the Reports into whose

hands they were given and where are now

I have this time sent for you in hillages in

nume to renew ye Covenant which husbeen

luther strictly her form both sides. Thromise you

you shall ever be observed on part us suired

not doubting but you will on ye to the Like

sumes to acquaint you her Majesty has given

peace to all the world and particularly to France

against which who have when occasion

required readily and willingly taken the

hatchett speak with gratitude the tures

lengthers ended I now take ye putche ott of

hands and her desire to follow heare

with all Mr
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the Suchims of ye Mayor

oneyes onnonages

28599 Cayonges Sinneker

answer to the Propositions

made them his bry

Brigadier General

Aunte Cant Genl Gov

in Chiefe of the Majestys

Colony of York Mercy

Territories depending

same vision
of ye sume or any ye

24 of Sept 1714

Brother Corler

mee are come here upon your Excy

Comands and have discoursed you when we

firsturrived of ye bad news and stories we heart

in our Country and we now thro thought

convince by our secondetecting that these

Rumors were false

now live spoke to us in ye great Queens

name and ye Covenant that has been so long

by both sides inviolable and promise in good

understanding and friendship we are think

for your kind Prosal proposal and to promise

engage it the covenant shall be kept noble

on our parts it the is no use or the Cust reason

that ye Govenant between us should thullit be

it be in the is be in the off men or Devils to ovent

it in the River off Men or Devils to break in doe

give a belt of impure

Brothe Corles Wee shall but briefly repent your

Proposall you have told us that ye

in given pence to ye wood world stimuli

to France and the for for you took the Hatches

out of our hands against the french
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French which we live complyed withall and

consult with our young me these the warriors

nobury bury ye hatchet that ye they have taken

up against ye flusheads subjects of Constand we

nothromise actively, but we will use our endear

to dissuade them from such oil practices we cannot

tell ye time excitly when we shall send answer

of this affair we told last year when hause was in

our Country yt hence ought to be made between

ye Christians of Carolina and ye Indies

but we have heard heard no answer yet

but when send the answer you may depend

on it since be true one

Brother Corler

you to tell us it was ye desire of

some of our more of our number might be

Missoures sent to instructs in the Cust

christian religion to build forts + happel

which her his Majesty has done and

agreed to by us when we first saw your an

you also recommended us to behind to that

good and pious man whole for our

welfare you as shall find is really to to your

comands in this particular doe give a

stick having no belt of mine for the

present but will find one from our County

you need not is but we have recember

all your propositions and the we cannot

answer them all purefore by you

yet we shall not fail ofourte to you

is forming what you desire, and shall

repent all your proposals the ye ofour

people when we gett home to our count

and shall make our business to imprince

into their minds hearts we nother bells

to lay down according to our custom

Brothe Cork
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Brother Gortner

your are informed that ye

French come to live near ye suncke ye

Annekes Country this true there are some

the but they are tome to to lodge any

a night and we will them to be gone

as we come home in let them they muse

for the ye future come there to settle on any

Brother Gortner

one told us that the have been

complaints that our young men

have killed ye Peoples buttle robbed their

whilst we will use all endeavours to

to fore foreward them for doing such

stolen if they will butherents

and as we recommend to give ye

our nations a free issue throw our

country we not only give them a fee

passage to doe give a stick

you now likewise in

that we desired a Missionary even one

of our Castle to Instruct in ye way to Emill

life, we own yt we desired it but went when

that the Christions here when it is subbut

days what fine cloth the have when

they go to church and that goods are still our

that that we cannot purchase sum sundry

Cloths but would be necessitate to go to letury

with an old bear under we have that

matter till good are cheap 10 much

blots suitable to go to Church with

Brother Corle
some of our a nations have been sent at

Maryland and were very kindly treated

entertained by the Indians the and received

to Bells of Mumpumfrom them and not

acquaint your Excellent erunt to it

commentative with withall well

to send some of our people to confirm on Pence

with India us do give a belt of warr
Brother or
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Date

1709

May

2860261

Mame of Tribe
Subject of Proposition

and

answer from GovernmentCommissioners

squalls

Att a Meeting of the CommissionerPresent

Co Bunker for managing the Indian affair

in Albany the 17th May 1709Hent Holland

Col. Rob Renseler

yesterday come here one Parlum

of a nation called and

commonly known by the name of the Fure

nations with four Indies of the said

sation who came in company with

Montour to our five nations, and

We now conducted to this place by

Montours Sister

The said Such made the

following the following proposition

Fathers

We are come here to this place upon

the word of Montry to whom the remor

General said tent we should allways be

whome to this place and hope that we

should come often

Fathers weare come upon the word of

Unto who was sent by this Goverment

Castyen to open the path from our Country

both is place and if we are well treated

we shall keep the path clean open

allways and forget the old path to

Canada which we have hitherto used

Fathers

Heave pitty on us, we are come into
you

Place with nothing we hope you will

Menl Gilly with us and ye Merchant
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Name of Subject of PropositionDute

Commissume unswer from Government1701

unreasonable rate, you see that our CompanyMay

15 but small, there shall come such

Great Company of our nation here that you

shall wonder upon the word that we have

given we shall wholly forget the Government

of Canada we have lind a great loss.

having lost the man who guided us

Mesterday we come here and were taken

to the Traders Houses against our own

will inclination and they have taken

on Tues and we are not Masters of our

own things we therefore pony that we have

our Fars to goe and trude where we can

find the Best market give Beaver

has

The said desired to have to have House

for them to ye whilst they shall stay in

Town

Present

Ad Meeting of the commissionerWith Mensale

for managing the Indian affairGeo Bunker

in albany the May 1709Holland

Children

Answer to the said suchim

We we glad to see you and that

you are come hither, we but you heartly

whome and hope that more of

on

of the country men shall come in short

time and assure you that us often us

they shall come in short time ussure

you that us often as they shall come
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Date

1709

May

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28602161

Mame of Tribe
Subject of Proposition

and
oneanswer from GovernmentCommissioners

saide
164Att a Meeting of the CommissionersPresent

Govt Bunker for managing the Indian affair

in Albany the 17th May 1709Hent Holland

enter

yesterday come here one Parlum

of a nation called and

commonly known by the name of the Fury

nations with four Indies of the said

sation who came in company with

Montour to our five nations, and

We now conducted to this place by

Montours Sister

The said Such made the

following the following proposition

Fathers

We are come here to this place upon

the word of Montre to whom the premor

General said that we should allways be

whome to this place and hope that we

should come often

Fathers were come upon the word of

Montour who was sent by this Government

Casten to open the path from our County

to this place and if we are well treated

we shall keep the path clean open

allways and forget the old path to

Canada which we have hitherto used

Fathers

Heave pitty on us, we are come into
now

Place with nothing we hope you will

that Crilly with us and give a Merchand
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Name ofDute Subject of Proposition

Wommissrs unswer from Government1704

unreasonable rate, you see that our CompanyMay

is but small, there shall come such

Great Company of our nation here that you

shall wonder upon the word that we have

given well wholly forget the Government

of Canada we have lind a great loss.

having lost the man who guided us

Mesterday we come here and were taken

to the Traders Houses against our own

will inclination and they have taken

on Tues and we are not Masters of our

own things we therefore pony that we have

our Fars to goe and true where we can

find the Best market give Beave

I has

The said desired to have to have House

for them to see whilst they shall stay in

Town

Present

With Mensale A meeting of the commissioner

Geo Bunker for managing the Indian affair

in albany the May 1709Holland

Children

answer to the said such

We are glad to see you and that

you we come hither, we bid you heartly

whome and Hope that more of

our

of the country men shall come in short

time and assure you that us often us

they shall come in short time ussure

you that us often as they shall come
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Dute

1799

May

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28604

65

name of
Subject of Proposition

The
Regranswer from GovernmentCommission

166they shall be civily treated

hildren

We are glad to see you come

I have to trude and do assure you all

maginablecure shall be taken that you

may have goods as cheap as possible

tho perhaps goods are somewhat euer

now than usuall

Children

you may dignant when you

come have that whenever they come here

they shall find goods Cheaper than they

are now, and hope that you shall keep the

open smooth to this Place and to shut

up the path to Canada.

The Gentlemen ordered the Indians

to be brought to Citty Hull to ye there whilst

they shall stay in Town of which they cepted

and gave thanks to the Commissioners

There also in me two days ago three

Indians of a Nationalled Requequent

among whom there is one suche called

Terris who made the following Proposition

Fathers

Were come here upon the word

of Montour to open your door with this

meaning Eleven Beavers which they we

have a great loss having had him with

still half way but the sun which tender

was taken away meaning the Montour

was killed and then we were all inclurkness

But
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Date

1709

May

28605

164

Tange
Subject of Proposition

Tribe answer from Government
Commissioner

but notwithstanding hee come to see you

Fathers

We present here by our fathers with the

Man which we have lost, to see this place and

to bring them news from hence and if we

are well treated the next your there Shullime

agreat number of our nation. Our leurture

so henry dull we we almost like Beasts

that we cannot utter not speak what we have

to say

The are come upon the word of Monton

to represent on Fathers, who promised to

come to this place, but since he is dead we

know not what on Fathers say when we

fronthes news here is a belt of Wampum

which Anton brought into our Country

whereby he assured us that we should always

be welcome here

We shall take this belt of Wampum to

hung on Castleen taken of the death

of Montour and the path which is opened

to us. We shall come as long us subel Montures

Sister shall stay five here we shall never

leave her

The Suchis desire to have their envers and

Petty ofit of the Traders Houses (who refused

yesterday to them goe, and lye in the City Hall

where they can have their Liberty to trade where

they Rease

B. This transmitted to His honor
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Date

1704

May

May

Sume of

Tribe

commissue

Present

Bunker

De Holland

Tabel

Missioune

Requequene

Indians

Present

E. Bunker

Gubel

9

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28606
165

Subject of Proposition

At a meeting of the Commiss.

for managing Indian affair

19th May 1709

The Commissioners sent for Mortons wife

and ask whether she had any thing to

reherse of them of her husband and said

that she had but a belt of Wampum

which her husband had taken from

from hence to present to the for mations

the Gentlemen ask he whether he husband

and offered the said Bell to any mation

she replied he had but the sachine of

that nation were not at Home, therefore

he had reserved the Bett for another nation

she desired to fitch the Bett return it

Gentlemen which she did accordingly.

At Meeting off the

Commissioners for Managing

Indian affairs but

May 1709

The Indians that came here

in 16th Past of the nations called Missis

sequequene acquainted the Commissioners

that they were now going away to their

country

There was given to said Indians

in Lien stead of the Denvers presented

by the in to the Commissioners 11 Regs of

rom 2 Rolls of Tobacco & Gross Keys

of Rom to be by them into the crown country
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Name of the

Dute Common.

1704

2106
May

Present

Geo Bunker

bee

H. Holland

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

May

Subject of Proposition

and then to be given to their sums and

Chief Men. In token of the good esteem

which the Commissioners has to them and

to drink their healths and when they she

Come hee him they shall live a better

Present and since the Government is not

here the Commissioners are notable to give

a better Present

The Commissioners to the said

Indian belt of number (which was

given to Mentour last year and two

days ago was returned by his Wife and

desired them to carry the said Bellinto

their own Country to be by them given

till the sailes of their nation to

invite them to come to trade to this Place

and to assure them to be allways well treated

whenever they shall come

At a meeting of the Commissioner

for managing the Induffairs

In albany the 23rd May 1709

This Morning the Commissioners

received from the Honble Colonel Ruburd

Ingoldsby Her Majesty Lieutenant Governor

in Chiefe and Instructions for Captn.

Schler Captain C. Schler to goe with

all convenient speed to the suchims of

the Five nations of Indians to come down

to this place with all their fitting against

the 6th Day of June next that the whole

may
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Lute

1709

-

me

commission

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28608

167

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

be engaged to join with us the Present expedition

against Canada as by the said instructions

may more fully appear

The Commissioners upon the receipt of the

said Letter and Instructions sent forthwith Jus

Parker to Stonerabin for Captum John Sthing

A. Schyler and acquainted them of the

Contents of the said letter and instructions

Hendon the Maynase same being wine

from this day says then the saw the English

Prisoner that was seen by one of our River Indian

between sick having sie) and the said

Prisoner being examined by the Governor

of Canada would say nothing the first day

but afterwards he were examined again

and told them many stories. Whereupon

the Governor of Canada sent out

immediately two puties of five Indians such

to goe to England to fetch Prisoners and

that four days ago, there went out from

Canada one hundred Frenchmen and

Bondes with a design to cutt of a small

fort upon the North West passage

The said Hendruk says further that there

were several Indians ready to goe to M. England

and that all the Indians that should now goe

upon the Frontier of New England would cross

the hills of the house of Dunmuck and

would not come down the River of Dearfield

as they wanted to do. All which the Commissioners

have communicated to Colonel Portuge of

Hubfield the day.
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ameM
Subject of PropositionDut

commission
Answer from Government1706

Present

At a meeting of the Commissi-C. BunkerMay

one for Managing IndianWe

affairs in Albany the 24thHolland

May 1709

This day came Captain J. Teller Captain

A. Schyler Before the Commissioners and

accepted to perform the service to the Guilies

of the 5 nations of Indians according to the

instructions sent here by the honorable Colonel

Richard Ingoldesty, and promised to prepare

themselves this day that they may be ready

to goe about the oClock in afternoon to

Schenectady

Beere

The Commissioners ordered Philip Living

to Translate the said instructions into Dutch

and to deliver the sume to captum Acute

which he did accordingly

May 24 resent

att Second meeting of theGeo Dunker

Comissioners of Indian AffairsSubect

Holland the 24th day of May 1709

Hendrick the Magnuse such Informs

the Commissioners that there are a company

of Magnase Indians at Trachtago who are

a hunting fishing there desire that a

Messenger may be sent to the said Indians

for fear they might to Canada with Murto

Present at a Meeting of the Connus
May 21

of the Ordict affairs in &to Bunker

John Able
Then Hollan

The Commissioners sent this day a Magnuse with

beaver Hands of Mampum to invite the Magnagh

Indians to come to this place who and hunting

and fishing at Surchtoye
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Date

1709

May

than ofMr

Commissioners

Present

Col. Schler

Govt Bunker

Holland

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28610 169

Subject Proposition

answer from Government Page

Atta Meeting of the 172

Commissioners appointed

the India
for the Managing affairs

any the 31st of May

1709

just now came here sent David

Schler from Onnonday, who says

that he found no Indians of the for

mations there and that all the Inding

of the said for mations are stopt at

touchsachrone by the French and

are not permitted to come to this place

and that the French Interpreter Jon

Courts desired the sinners Indions

all

to kill any of the firmations of Indian

who shall to their Country or to Plunder

the said Indians, which desire the Sinnekes

have refused. Suys further that he most

Captain Seller & Captain A.C.

Schuler the 27 past he being in a Cand

thinks that they came into on monday

the same night after he went from then

in the morning and that the Priest

which is departed from bondage on the

22 Past asked of sd. D. Scher when

the fleet should goe from England
he replyed from use wch

to Canada whence he had the

Priest said by express from France was

confirmed by a Prisoner taken from

New England the Priest desired that

the old wanting custom of the might

not be put by Burring the Christians
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Dute

1709

9thJune

-

28641

man of

Tribe

Commissioners

rections

of the for

mations

Present

Co Bunker

H. Hanson

Mountours

Sister

to

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

At a meeting of the Com-

missioners for managing

the Indian affairs in Albany

4th June 1709

Indians of the Parr

This day arrived six mations and

the following propositions.

Fathers we recome to visit you by the

persuasions of Montour we have have

brought but few Bevers because become

only to see you to
9002 46

1912 44121:1

Fathers we are here it is by the Persuasions

of Montour who told us that he had left

Canada and thought to send did

among you nevertheles Desire that

we may civily treated in merchandizing

and if there might being your we desire

that we may subout of it being

were come out of Friendship & hope

that the Puth may be open + clear

Father we have heard that it is prohibited

the selling of Rom. We begg we may

have some sum seeing we are a farr of

for we shall not drink it here but Curry

it to our Country

Signell R. Livingston
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Dute

1709

June

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28642

name

Subject of Proposition
Tribe

answer from GovernmentCommission

present

Hemselves Att a Meeting of

for Bunker the Commissioners of the

Holland

Jn Hanson Indian affairs in Albany

the 10 June 1709

Children

We are glad to see you here and

desire that the such hither to may be kept

open anderen and hope that when you
has

remon home to give encouragement to

the people to coine and trade the who

shall honys find that they be civilly,

treated whenever they shall come if here

Evil

being was was we can uphold it ourselves

we doe want your help and deere that

you doe not joyed with the French our

enemy for who that shall join with the

French to fights or the Five mations shall

benounted enemys. Seeing it is prohibited

to sellum we give you little for your

refreshment on your journey
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2861372

me of

Date Tribe Subject of Proposition

common
answer from Government1709

Present Att a Meeting of the Com.1935

to H. Bensular -missioners for mandying

Art. Bunker the Indian affairs

Table In Albany the 11 June 1709

Anson

Some of the Principall Indian Truthers of

this Citty haveing desired the Commission

to meet together to make a proposition and

give a belt of pump to some Indians

of the Furnations who are now intown being

they have heard that the French have spend

a false report among the Five Mations

some of the Fur nations, who are now at

Carrack that Montour was killed

by Mens of the English not by the French

which report keeps the said Furr Mations

bak to come to this place upon which

you desire the Commisioners to meet together

and give a belt of Hampson and told

them that Montour was sent out from

lience by your Government they know

that Montour and killed by the Governor

of Cound seeing that he was afraid

that he was afraid that he should dran

all the mations from him to us, you

any therefore be persuaded that the

putt is clear and open and you shall

ways be welcome here

N.B. Proposition to the Indians from unexpected
village of

ours forward to the enough sailing 1 July 89
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Dute

104

July

Ma

Tribes

Commission

Magnage

onlydes

Montagus

Cayugas

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28614

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

The salms and other Indians of the Mug

oneyes, Onnondages and Cayugus came

and waited up his Honorthe St Governor

early this morning and the following Present

were given them who were directed to divide

the sume as if the silkes were here and

the sinckes should be lodged with Capt

Araham buyer who goes to their country

to know their finall Resolution whether they

assist in this expeditum or not

The presents were 250 Fares 100 order in 200

1500 Burled 3000 Pints pieces of Strands

4 pairs Blunketts pieces 25 Hutts 30 dozen

knees looking glasse 300 part Stockings

100 Shirts 30 Indian its little

When the Presents were laid down before the

ence

nations The Lieutenant took great

Bell of Warr and laid it above the

tons that were given and said that laded

renew the uncient Covenant cham in behalf

of all Her Majesty's subjects on the North

continent Ameried did hour the said

Clainder and bright

Brethren

Trust recommend one

thing to you which I believe will be highly

requisite, and that is that you nominall

and appoint while you are together that

you appoint Two of your Princiful Men

ench nation to go along with the Honble

Coll Nicholson Commander chief on this

expedition
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2861574

name of
Subject of PropositionDute Tribes

Answer from Governmenttommission1709

Now BrethrenJuly

I would not have you by any means

be impatient, but abide the Commander in

less time for you are not now a going to

shall a few French Indians according to

your custom but to reduce a whole Country

It will be necessary that the whole number

of the men belonging trench mation that goe

on this expedition, because they be obliged

to march on the 10th of this Instant

Texpert that the greatest part of arms

now given be distributed among those

of then that goe on this expedition
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Date

1709

76 a

name of

Tribe

Commission

Present

yester

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28616
I 75

Subject of Proposition

Rege
answer from Government

Propositions made the Home 4

Collichard Ingolsby Lieut

Governor & Commander in

of New York and

Clief the Jerseys & to

burg

the River Indians the 1606

July 1709

Children

impleased the Almighty God

to take to himself His lute Excellency John

Lord Lovelace whom the Great Queen of Great

Brittum misses had been pleased to

constitute Governor of these Colonies, the care

and Governmenture by Her Majestys lodged in

one, I was therefore willing to take the first

opportunity Possible to meet you to renew

the Covenant chain behalf of all her

Majesty's subjects on the north continent

of America which I think ought to be for

be kept as it hitherto hath on our part.

The occassion why I have sent for

to assist in an expedicon for the reducing

often which you and we have 50

long for that neighbourhood you know

has been for a very long time very trouble

to us all

We will not now enumerate the

many proficious base actions they have

been guilty of the children knows them

too well and the great Queen of Great Brittan

having been informed thereof she has taken

into her Royall consideration and leas been

gracious
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176

name of
Subject of PropositionDate Five

commotion answer from government 21704

July Pleased (notwithstanding the vast expense Her is

dayly att in crying on this necessary just was

against France - England to send over great

charge a considerable with our ammunition Provision

and artillery and I must wrestly ask you cording

to your wanted to be cheerfull and resolute in

fine

joining with all the Strength with Her Majestys

which goe by land on this expedition and you

need not doubt but that with Blessing of a happy

issue and bringing that country the

obedience of the Great Queen of Great Brittan

which of right did belong to He Royall uncestors

and
This will be the only effectual means of our

procure quiet and pensable possession of

for us for you and your posterity forever

there is all possible to supply you

that goe with immunition + where there

will be no want of Provision this being also

good season for your hunting

Children

esteem it very great happiness to

us that the Honble Coll Micholson has been

pleased to accept of the Command of this

that goes against and whereof you

Part He is a Gentleman, who has had the

honor to be the Governor Lieutenant of most

or all of Her Majestys Colony on this content

and who acts of a Reall affection, and has

offered his services to the great Queen my

Mission this expedition as a volunteer at

his own expense which will be very great I

must
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Dute

1704

July

Mame tribe

Commisses

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28618

71

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

cornestly recommend to them to pay all the

deference and regard as Commander in Clief

chearfully to obey all his commands with

the utmost diligence which will entitle you

to the Great Queen my Mistress further favor

and that on his death or absence you pay the

like obedience to Col. Schuler who is in that

case appointed to the Command of this and

doing such of you us signalize yourselves

in this expedition the aforesaid Commander

will reward suitable to the merit of the Action

which I hope will excite every man to the

Lust I must enjoy you to be reful that
to

people do no harm the Christians Cuttle

and do not struggle, but keep together and

be obedient to the Commander in bluest

preface yourselves to much to the Wood Creek

in 3 days time with Indians of the nations

25 arrows

Piece of Strands

8 Blankets

piece of Dubles

350 Knoves

5 Kettles

Burrel Bowder

100 Barrels of Lead

100 Flints
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July

28619
178

of
a Subject of Proposition

Dute
Commissioners answer from Government

1104

To the Honble Richard Ingolds by LieutenantTully

Governor Communes in Chief + in Conne

Albany 161709

unived to an order of Council of this day

delivered to us we humbly offer that were none

of the sations here to be sent to Boston to see the

Fleet, nor an Interpreter at home which we

would leave signified his we not dayly, expected

your honor at Albury. Matter of the Minnis

Indians refer your Honor to Coll Rensular one

of the Council who can give the best account of

that affair.

There were no Indians to send to the Jersey

or Pensioned nor sums to give direction

about it

People Abbath July 1709

Sclums

post Christon

The Suchem of Oneyde Pursuant Propositing

made to their this forenoon in me to the How

Colone Francis Nicholson Commander incline

of the army bound for Canada, and acquite

that the number of their men that went with

his honor in the expedition were one hundred

and five who were fully resolved to live and

ye within and would not return till

the expedition was over, and altho after the

Division of the grent Presents made to them

yesterday they found several of the Men winter

Guns nevertheless they would goe with Bows

and arrows and to what was in their we

Collonel Richardson told them that he

his
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But

July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28620

name
of Tribe Subject of Proposition

Commission answer from Government

did not doubt but that should turning

loaded with Plunder and that they may

assured they shall pure as well as their Lease

that they should want no ammunition

either for was or hunting and hopes to see them

in their country when he returns

To the Honble Colonel Richard Ingolds of

Lient Good or Commander in clues

The Commissions have received on

Your Hous

from the Honble Council this day

by which we understand that were flame have

been made that should before with the affairs

intrusted to the Commissions for the Expectation

and they should have been disputes bee in

of which they are wholly equor and aside

that your Honor should be consulted about

such a matter

they humbly come relat to the Commissrs
Indian affairs

as to what the business is to treat with

conet negotiate all such affairs with the

Nations other Indians as has been usually

and necessarily done or may happen or full

out from time to time to be done or Transuited

with or concerning the said Indians as by the

Commission to which this is reprod.

Allan 17 July

1709
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Dute

1709

July

28621180

than five

Subject of PropositionCommissioner

He swer from Goverment

Your mations

hoy One Answer of the for mations

bondage

a of Indians called the Moboys
exert

Colholson
Oneydes Mondaysor coming

inale of the
any to the HonbleLand forces

found to cannot

Colonel Ingoldsby Lieutenantof theCol. Schile
Connell

F. Malian
Governor Commander inCool Rensular

Chief albanyBunker Comrs
opbell Reward

Lange the 16 of July 1709Indian
affairsHenry Holland

Joseph Curle

suptious mem

Co Clark Esqr Brother Corlaer and under

set of the

Colony myses you leave made Proposals told to daysMajor D.
Sche

ago which we head with a great dealLivingston Secy
for India

of attention us being an offers of greatdualities

the
concern we cannot now answer allSpeaker

the titles to answer them distinctly because

you are so pressing for a speedy answer

In the first place you told us that it

had pleased God to take to himself one

late Governor which was sent love by the

Great Queen of Great Brittain to rule

and govern all her subjects of this Colony

and that you succeeded him in the cure

the Government, taking cure of all

the affairs that they may be administered

one of the first things which you have done

is sending for us to renew the covenant

chain which is very gratefull to all of the

Five nations which we also now renew

in the behalf of the Simnekes as we leave

of the other 4 nations wee here and return

you our hearty thanks for the assume

of
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Date

1709

at

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28622

99

me of

Subject of PropositionTribe

Commission answer from Government

shall

keeping the same bright and clear it shall

always be done did give 100 Bevers we leave been

told formerly that if ever there happened was

all the five tations and the English of Brogen

and Mary Land and the rest of the Colonies

on the continent shoulded and assist

one another show no unwillingnes

Bother Corled under

you repented to us some of the strand

for medians were furnishing them with arms

is

to destroys pilling our land and limiting

word not intelligible

places pounding people then exciting

to make was upon us and treacherous of

the French as particularly in burning our Castles

following words not intelligol which matter being

represented to the great Queen of Great Brittain

she resolved with the half of Got to reduce that

place as it be no more troublesome to us.

We return Her Majesty our hearty thanks for

he Motherly care the extents to us to deliver

us from that should and slavery, which

the French intended to bring us in whenever then

the advantage or opportunity

our great Queen we are sensible has

been at a vast expense to make such and

Expedition and to find so many ships

me ammunition Provision and artillery

we that the Benefitt of all her expense and labour

by incorporating Canada into the rest of her

Dominions on this main of Arnoun

forWe shall live in pense and tranquillity

all
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182 28623

name of

Dute Subject of PropositionTribe

answer from GovernmentCommission1909

July these glorious designs we can earnestly thank her

The capable of making any other return but

shall willingly and heartily assist with our Mem¬

in the expedition

We doe with great grief and sorrow of heart

bemon the loss of the late Lord Lovelace

on Governor whom we never lived the happnes

of seems we condole his death do give

2 Benvers + Deer Skin towards his funeral.

We do intreat that your great Queen of Great

Brittain may not be over much sorrowfull

but mitigate he grief for the Death of the Lord

Sovelse do give Her Majesty 10 Benver to wife

the Sears.

you have told us that the Lord Seven

is dead that cannot be on Governor that that

have succeeded him the Government we are very

thankful that He is been pleased so good achand

that you are we me so speedily to see as to renew

the Covenant chain

you have told us to obedient obserunt

to the communds of Colonelubolson who is time

wholesome from England volunteer on purpose

to use in this expectation who is pleased to a runge satisfactory

and to take upon the command of Christions who

we designed by land for to was at his own charge and

that have also recommend his chose 2 of our formerful men

Tenchration 12 during the expedition

which we will all del and obly his command

with all diligence and albeit imaginable

me have lead among formerly and bluch

Commander of them who condescended to advise

with private or Common mem
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Dute

1704

Name of Tribes

Commissioner

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

1883 183

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government
One

After that the presents to the 4tations there were 177

Cinchis Indians in the Company who desired

Dokunisson Chief Such of the Omondages to tell

the Lieutenant Governor and the Commander in

Chief
rest of the Gentlemen that wee willing to goe to

their Country with Captain Maham Semple

undall their people and that they had been

bye and her wittnesses to what had passed near

fire were satisfied that what the end had

for them was mere secut and tyes and dont

that their country being well informed would

be willing to joyer the other 4 mations in the

expedition for reducing of land and

added further they were the more inclined

to off themselves to go upon this Message

because if any Indians of the other mations

should goe they would not be so well receive

and credited and he saw that the share and

part of the sinckes (after Division) was laid

by forther in the charge of Abraham Schl

Whereupon the St Governor Commander

in Chief of the Land any desired you to

acquaint the mations herewith who were now

all met they told that they had acquated

the 4 nations herewith already nevertheless

to do it publickly, which he answer did im¬

their behalf to all the 4 mation in a sole

manner very loud
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1724

July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2862518

Fame of

Tribes Subject of Proposition

commit answer from Government

Albany 19th of July 1709. Eachim of

Cayugars being just come to Town informs

their Honors, that Lt. Governor & Nicholson

commander in Chief of the Army bound fortune

The Majestys and bump and the Commissioners

that eleven days ago four sinne his suits had

been at on monday with 3 belts of Wampum

and acquainted the 4 pations that it was the

opinion of the sinnes they had been too rush

in taking the hatchet against the French of

Canada and therefore advised them to let the

settlye bye & consides of the matter, and not

to make use of it before the Governor of Canada

makes upon them then it was time enough

they said moreover that the tations was not

compleat or full house when the solution was

taken towage our against and There was only

one of the sinnes at the assembly he was not

empowered by his nation to come to ye Resolution

that matter was not to be further debated in

the sinnes Country before they entered

The said Suchim says further that be my at the

Castle of the Sinnehas called Ochsurnt he

and that 15 young Men say they would

somous people at the Currying place to help

them to make canoes and goe with the 4 Mat

in present expedition to Canada the said

said such adds that he heard of the sailing

of the Sinnekes when he was there tale, that

had taken this to stay her what was proposed

and transacted here by the English and 4

nations beings they liked the proceeding the
would either beconed or not
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name

om

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28626

185

Subject of Propositon

Page

By the Lieut Good and Command 178

in Chief

Whereas it is thought requisite

for Her Majestys service that five

Mohoys and Oneyde Indians who are

deputed by the sails of the 4 mation

of the Indians Westward) should

goe with John Baptiste any to

Boston to see the Force that Her Majesty

is graciously pleased to send to Carn

by sea on return to inform their

Brethren thereof who are marched

up to the Army to assist our tories by

land. They are to request all her

Majestys Subjects in this Colony and

Desire those of the Neighbouring Colonies

reticularly to the Magistrates of Mestfield

and Springfield and those other Towns

you shall have occasion to go thro, not

I
only so that John Baptist and the said I

may pass and repass but without any

but to belett hindrance of

aiding and assisting them in the

prosecution of their said as the occasion

may require

Given under my Hand seal in Albury

this Twenty Seventh of July in the

eigth of Her Majestys Reign Anno

Domino 1709

To all Her Majesty Justices

of the Peace Sheriffs Constables and all

other officer and Mility whom

is a con
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name of

TribeDate

Commission Subject of Proposition104

SinnersJuly26

Indian
Exammation of makes

Interpreter Indians called sonous, and

Lawrence windockhame from their

Baptist country to Albany the 26 July 1709 taken

anlyes by R. Livingston Secretary Indians

affairs

They say it is now days ago since

they came from their Castle called

unassada, that their people were

in a great consternation because they had

not heard from their wetten Christian

of this Government had any message

of a long time and now we with

their lines in their hands to see what

would be done for to them they leaving heard

rumours from Cunastoye that as soon as

the Sinners came here to albany they

would be all murdered and cutt off

which now made them timerous that

they durst not come they were seven landes

of Sinnehes came out from their Castle

There were seven times of Sinners came

out from their Castle 3 days before them

order to trude and the Chiefest

suchim of the Finches called the Blow

lock was to follow next day after they

came from Home with a great Party both

by land and water who will be 2 days

hense and will give you a full account

of
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Date

1709

2828
187

Subject of Proposition

of the Resolution of our mation, by a proposition

Old Young Men Pople live had several

meetings, and were resolved to come by Troops

to assist in the present expedition against bahad

but were hindered by the old suchim

They mett the annexed Indians that had

assisted here it the Publick Propositions when the

4 nations were here new broyde 5 days ago who told

them all was well here they doubt not as soon

as the said two Indians get home to their leastles

all their young men will immediately one

and go out a fighting against Canada

They met sundry onnondage Indian

with new guns going home to their Country

which they much wondered at is knowing

that gives were not given them to stay home in their

Castles the said Indians say, that they are come

here to trude and buy necessaries well make all

imaginable late home and come forthwith blat

goe out a fighting against the French of Canada

The thirty Three inches which went with Jean Coun

the French interpreter to convey, a to Canada

wee not yet returned Neither has there been

any French in their Country, since on bour

went from theme

B. The said inches

did not return to their Country

but went to the Cayuga having

tymes Powell &

given them by the St Governor
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Date 1709

30 July

28629

Mamo1
Subject of Proposition

Connor

inches Examination of 3 Sinners Indian

Indians Albury

come out of their Country this 30th

day of July 1709

Their namesure Dogarthout

againted

Onechogshage

They say that they have been out of their

rest

country 17 days occasioned by the

coming all the won by water and they

were directed by two of their sails

called Gaying unwelton alias Blawlock

and to aquaint Captain

John Bleechl & Johannes Cuyle who

were to tell the government here that

the said Suchims were designed to be

here in five days after this day or at

furthest days

The said Dawlok told them to

tell bortal, that he would be ertain

to be here if he lived

There has been no trench in

their Country since the French Interrate

went from the me to Canada with

30 Sinnekes whereof only returned

who went nofurther than Curackin

Magnasa
Indes

Present
Albury the 6 August in

our

Hendon the Magnuse that 5Subect
de

Indians which he brought with himHanse

before the Commissioners and that the

Christians may be ordered to yours their

wives
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Date

28630
189

4

Mune
be Subject of Proposition

commisioner

wives and children home to their Castle

and abide there for their security, for they

durst not goe to their Castles alone and

had no subsistance at Sunectody

The Commissioners told that they

might have the said Indians to go along

with their pipes and children to their

country and as for the four Christian

Indians which they desired, they told him

that they could not apprehend that their

Wifes and children were in any more

danger that the Christian Wifes and

Children that were out in the same

expedition as long as the army lay at

the wood Greek, and shouls were sent to

the Lake, it is not probable that the enemy

could get by to do any learn Morlower

when the General went to the Army be

would call a Council wherin would

be debated and determined what

would be thought necessary for their

and our preservation
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Date

1709

11 July

28631
19

Sume of Tribe

Commissions
Subject of Proposition

Magnuses

sydes

on mondays

Cases.
Propositions made by the

presentton

Francis Nichton Honble Colonel Richard Ingoldsby
commanding

Chief of the Lt. Governor and Commander
that goes by land

to could of he
in Chief of Her Majestys ProvinceMassCol. P. Sily

CouncilColl. Menium
of New York then Jersey and

Col Hounansalo
Capt David Propos

sense Territories depending thereon
Glorye Clerk Esq Coton

suptain Bunker Mayor
to the Maynare Oneydes, Onnondage

John Reid
Comm

Henry Holland
of India for Cus in Albany the 19th

Josph Coyler

Mind Citye
Alderman of July 1709

B. Livingston you

John Roseboun

Cunning human

Watting

Col. P. Mathews

Major Lists

Mof J. Swington

Captain John

Roberts Command

of Her Majstylif Brethren
Sen Castle

Robt Livingston

Secretary

Indiffers
I having pleased Almighty

God to take to himself lis

late Excellency whom the great

Queen of Great Brittain my

Mistress had been pleased to

constitute Governor of the

Colonies, the care and Government

and by Her Majesty lodged in

me I was therefore willing to take

the first opportunity possible to meet

to new the Covenant cham on the

behalf of all her Majestys on the North

Continent of America, which I think

to be for ever kept bright as it hitherto but

our suit

Brethren
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1709

9

name of

Tribe

Commot

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

18632
1911

Subject of Proposition

The

Brethren 183

I have sent for you upon an

extraordinary occasion to assist in unexpedition

for the reducing Canada which have so

much longed for. That neighbourhood you

knowleath been at a long time very troublesome

to you, and many of her Majesty's good

Subjects in these parts

he will not now enumerate the many

perfidious and bare actions they leave been

guilty of we have whole volumes full of

complaints which you have made to us

of their reacherous dealings.

The French of Canada have killed imprisoned

and transported our people burnt your

Castles, and used all means which lay in

their power to Impoverish bring you to a

low and miserable

They have not only reduced your Pople

and entred them away from your

country but encouraged even your own

Brethren to make war of you on purpose

to weaken you

They leave sent the Fair mations

upon and furnished them with arms

and ammunition in order to destroy you

the pains they have taken to accomplish

your ruin hath been indefatigable.

They encroached upon your rights and

liberties by building forth upon your Lands
again

out
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Date

1704

4

28633192

name of
Five Subject of Proposition

Commise

against your Wills, Possesing the principal

Resses and Hunting Places whereby all your

hunting you only supposed) was not only

rendered precarious but dangerous.

Their treacherously murdering of Mentor

one of your Brethren before your faces in

is unment

your own country this summer, before your

of their Insolence and how they intended to use

you

Most of these and other things having

been truly represented to the Great Queen of Great

Brittain who is victorious over the French King

in Europe the hath taken them into her

Royall consideration and has been graciously

the vast expensepleased (notwithstand
dayly put to be

Her Majesty on this just tar against France

in Europe to send ones at a charge & Considerate

fleet with Ammunition Provision and artiller,

and other things necessary for the effectual

reducing of lande to redeem you from that

bondage and slavery the French designed to

bring you under, I must therefore earnestly,

exert you to be cheerful and resolute in going

with all your strength with Her Majestys Forces

which goe by land on this expedition and you

red not doubt with the Blessing of God) of a

happy soe of bringing that country under

the obedience of the Great Queen of Great Britan

which of right did belong to His Royal

Predecessors.

This will be the only effecting
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1

93
28634

This will with be the only and effectual means to

procure a from and diviable peace and quiet possession

of our settlements for us and for you and your posterity

for ever. There shall be all possible are taken to supply, these

who have no ammunition and hope there shall be no

want of Provision, this being also a good season of

the year for hunting

Brethren

must tell unconcerned to see none of the Parlime

of the sinnes in this Grand Meeting few the French

Priests they have so long barboured, notwithstanding

all the precution

to the contrary have so far bewitched them they have

forgot how the French used to treat you formerly, has that

about ago in peaceable times to destroy, led they not

by meer Providence a Magnase Prisoner escaped and

warned of their approving dance, However we will not

wholly dispair of their coming to themselves a sum

and therefore shall keep their share of this Present

which Her Majesty of her Royall Bounty has been

pleased to send you, not doubting but that they will

be underewed find that the story of the Fair Indians

coming upon them now is a mere sham, which they

need not fear, but all the for Indians as soon as the

French are subdued will be and continue in amity

with them. The brethren will be assisted by her Majesty

love to see all the Brethren anderous according

to the ancient Covenant Cham which has ever

been kept inviolable by us, leaving never bad the

least furring or dispute, but lived in peace and concord

togethe since the first settlement of Christing in

this Country

Brethren

Testeem it a very great happiness

both
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1

94 28635

both to you and us, that the Honble Colonel Truncil

Nicholson has been pleased to accept the Command

of this army that you against Canada wherof you are

a part, he is a Gentleman who his the honor to be Governor

and Lieut Governor of most or all of her Majesty's Colony

on this continent who out of a real to you and us

has offered his service to the Great Queen my Mistress on

this expedition us a volunteer at his own expense which

will be very great

I must earnestly Recommend to you

to pay all the Deference and reguard to him as your

Commander in Chief and cheerfully, to obey his Commanded

with the utmost diligence, which will entitle you

your great Queen my Mistresses further favor, and that

on his death or absence you pay the like obedience

to Coll. P. Teller who is in that case appointed to the

comand of this Landary. Such of you us signation

yourselves in this expedition you aforesaid Commander

in Chief will reward suitably to the mont of the action

which I hope will excite everyman to the performance

of great and glorious enterprises

When the Indians heard had tendered his service

to Her Majesty to go as a volunteer and had accepted

the Command of the Army which goes by land to

reduce Canada. They all gave I shout he is the Custom

when any this is proposed that is extreamly well pleasing

and gratefull and expressing the great joy they they and

of so good and experienced a soldier to be their

Great tender and Captain

The Brethren will receive to morrow four

but oxen made Present made to you by your

Commander in Chief in order to living over the Great

Kite of Warr that you may eat together according

to your custom and well order you then four barrels
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95

strong all beer to drink Her Majestys health and the

day following four Barrels

Lastly Ishall conclude with this Cortation that you

take especial care to destroy the Christions Cattle but that

they keep together and be obedient to such command such

commands us they shall receive from the Commander in

Chief

Orders be given to bring out the Presents Sude ganattie

Chief Suchim of the Onondages rose up and desired

that the giving of the Presents might be deferred until

tomorrow Morning because it was late and they would no have

time to divide that night so were ordered to come early in

the Morning

ended

As soon as the propositions one of the clues Captain

of the Mohoys rose up and sung a song of their took the

found Honble Colonel Nicholson, and walked with several

times before all the Indians singing and rejoing that

so good and great a Man and accepted of the Command

to be their General in this command expedition which

was approved of by all the nations, by severall shout and

climations and to pay all the deference Regard

to him they were capable of to obey all his comands

with their utmost diligence

Then a Captain of Oneydes rose and sung a warlike

song in the behalf of Col Schler, up proving undoing

that he had taken upon him the Command under

Honble Colonel Nicholson and he was to seased him

in case of his death & absence

The Captain of the on mondages rose up and sung

song and took Col Whiting by the Hand lend to and again

before all the Indians and rejoiced that he had brought sucha
brave men under his from Her Majestys Colony of Connection

the
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28637

96

and that there was so great unity and concord among

All Majestys Christian subjects that they joyned as one man

to subdue

Then another leaptain took Colonel Matthew

by the Hound unded him to and again singing and

Expressing their satisfaction and joy that so many brave

were employed in this expedition to leaven

a true copy examined by me

Signed Livingston

See Indian affairs

Ent now the Message dated 19 July Sachim

of laying called a to 16 then

enter the sums and other Indians of

the Magnades oneyes on mondays Cayuges

cure and waited upon his line folio

41
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Date

1709

In

Terme of

wife

Commissioners

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2863897

Subject of Proposition

answer from Gournment

not doubt but that they should return

Conquerors Louded with Plunder and

that may be assured they shall fore as well

letters should want for no immunt

either for warr or limiting hopes to see them

in their own country when returns

To the Honble Colland Ingoldsby fie

Governor Commander in Council.

The Commissioners have received in

only from the Honble the Council this day

understand that complaints have been

made that they should interfere with

the affairs intrusted to the Commissioners

for the expedition, and that there should

have disputes between them of which they

are wholly ignorant, and are concerned that

your our should be troubled about such a

matter.

as to what relates to the Commissioners

of Indian affairs they humbly conceive that

therlermissioner is is to eat with concert

and negotiate at all such affairs with to

mations of other Indians us has been usually

and necessarily done or transacted with the

said Indoing as by their Comission to which

this is referred

Albury 17 July

1709
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Dute

1709

July

2863

sume of five

Commissioner Subject of Proposition

Answer from Government

rationan

Motions Oney Answer of the Four nations

ponded has
as of Indians called the Magnus

Present Cot Oneydes leagues to the Honble

Col. Richardson Coll Richd Ingoldsby Lt. Governor
in
to the Lunn

Commander in Albany
bound to Cund

Coll Sher the July 1709other uncil

Col. Tho Wenum

Col Houndes

Bunker May Commot

Johnell records of Inden

See Just Brother Cler under
Henry Hole

John Ogler you have made proposals to us 2 days ago
W. J. Wein

Geo Clark Essene of the which we heard with a good deal of attention
Major Colo

and Schile as being an affair of Great concern; but
Swington Sen
for and affair

sadounas we cannot now rehearse all the articles
of One

Speake to answer you distinctly because they are

opressing for a speedy answer

In the first place you told us that it

had pleased God to take to himself our

late Governor the Lord Lovele who was sent

here by the great Queen of Great Brittum

or

to rule all all her subjects of this color and

that you succeded him in the cure of the

Government, and taking charge of all affair

that they all be duly administered; one

of the first things you have done is sending

for us to renew the covenant hum which

every grateful to all the five nations which

we also now renew in the behalf of the

the other

siness alone nations which

welve and rettion you thanks for the

assurance of keeping the same bright

clear which shall along be done as

were
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Dute

1949

Jug 16

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

2628640

me
Triest Subject of Proposition

Commissioner Answer from Government

in the Nations the English of Virgin in

Maryland & the rest of the Colonies should and

assist one another her no movellinge

Brother beer and Guid

you line repented to us some of the Posts

for Indians were furnishing ring to destroy us

our land hunting places

will our people and exciting

to make it upon and the treacherous

actions of the French as partably

our Castles which matter

desired
be represented to the Great Brittain with

help of you to reduce that place that it

be no more troublesome to us we return

Her Majesty our most sincere and hearty

thinks for he Mother care that she extend

towards and her compassion to deliver

us from that thruldom that the French

intended to keep us in when they had

the advantage or opportunity

our great Queen we are sensible has

been at a vast expense to make such an

expedition to find so many sleeps

Ammunition provisions and artillery

and we hope after all she will benefit of

all expense by Canada to

to the rest of his Dominions on this Main

of Ameried then we shall live in pease

and tranquillity for all these glorious in

land. We are not capable of making

another Renew but shill willingly heartily

assist with our men in the expedition
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Date

1709

Two

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28641
00

name of

Subject of PropositionTribes

answer from GovernmentCommissrs

we do with great grief and sorrow of heart

bemon the loss the late Lord Lovele and

Governor whom we never had the happiness

to see me. Wendole his death + doe give 15

Denvers towards his General.

We do intreat that the great Queen of Great

Brittain may not over much sorrowful

but mitigate he grief for the Death of the

Late Lord Lovelse to give Her Majesty ten

Denver to wipe off her tears

you have told us that the late Lord Lease

send and you succeed him in the Government

we are very thankful that her Majesty has

been pleased to make so good change

and speedily for the care that you have to me

speedily here to renew the Govenantum

you have required us to be obedient and

observant to the Commander Colonel Nicholson

who is come from England a volunteer

to assist in this expedition upon his own

trough

ary, who is pleased satisfactorily the common

of the any of the Christians - Indians now

designed by land for Canada and that have

also recommended us to chose of our

Principal men of such nation to be a found

Committee for him during the expedition

all which we will do and obey his command
the diligence

withall alacrity imaginable

of

me have had forme & belief Command

who sometimes condescended to advise

with the private or Common men
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Date

1709

July

Name of

Commission

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28642

0

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government a

The desire that during this expedition our 20

General Commander in Chief will be pleased

Two

to hearken to our advice and make of our

metime
boue as we may know matters in that

Country be within a stranger

We have told you already that we

could not repent all the propositions but

we declare the was nothing in them but

what was very agreeable and satisfactory

you haveto us all the

recommended to us - shall endeavour

to perform whatever is required of us to the

utmost and do give several small Rels

of Denver

Brotherwayes Guider

you have also told us that upon the

Death or the at sume of Clonel Nicholson

on head and General on that case Colonell

Schuler is to have the command of the

formy for which we are thankfull that you

have made good a change he being a

person born brought up among us and as

one of dear nation to give several revers and

which we did present amounted to 106 Bewes

33

This proposition is made in the name and

behalf of the soldiers.

such of ye said we were directed

to give an account of the number ofench

Nation that would go this expedition

and we managed are a hundred of goe
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28643

202

a
Date

Subject of Hoposale

1709 or Answer of Government

16 July altho we had not all fire arms yet we goe with

Bows and arrows and such we had soon

Pikes for our arms, being only Bruss Pikes

The Magnuse that the number
Suple

of their sation who went on this expedition

were 150 men but some want are nevertheles

we willenderous to supply, the defect with

Bowsandarrows

The Ormondages the number of their

Menthat went on the expedition were eighty

light

105 Oneyde

long

150 Magnage

among

River Indent
150

Sudodness you have not

of the number of our forces that goe on

this expedition but you do not tell us how

many the people are that young with

us nor how many goe by sea nor where

the fleet is nor how many ship is in the

which

fleet upon they were told that there went

1500 Christions by land about 100 saile of

ships great small 8000 men by sea

unknakes did you say you will live

anode with us. But pray consider our

besides utters.
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Dute

1709

July

Name of

Indies

Commission

River Indian

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

286445

Subject of Proposition

answer from Governmt

Answer of the River Indian

to the Honble Col Ingoldsby St

Your Commander in Chief

Albany 16 July 1809

ou see the number of your children

of

is but small and thereure 30 Men

already at Wood Creek ruling

making lanes, and therest

shall all be early to March on this

expedition and at the

time appointed and we believe

we make 60 good men all

were resolved to live and the

with the General who is pleased

to accept the Chief command

of this expedition and shall be

obedient to his commands.

We to reven the Covenant the

Covenant chain which has

been kept by our Father and his

children from the beginning

always lable to give 7

Beved Sking

it true copy copy examined

by R. Livingston Secretary

for Indian affair

our wife andchildren at some in our

exposed the danger of the French on the

one hand and the Duties are old

enemies on the other Hand are it it is not

that the army will return bepal winter

therefore desire that some men may be

sent to yours their wives and children
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Date

1704

July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

1

28645
04

Mame
Subject of Propositionof Tribe

answer from GovernmentCommission

Ormond

buryIndon

the 17th of July 1704

Examination of Atherogher an

Onnonday Indian sent from his Castle by

the sails that were there, but without

hands of warm as is customary

Relates us follows

that Messenger came to Ormondage from

yonge five days ago with news that a

sunke Indian had been sent from Tunckes

Country with the following account a Smith

Indian who lived at Tuch agrondie who is

married there is come to his own country and

gives the following relation, That he was come

down with a party of Dungannes as burne

between when he came there found it was

a place of Rendering many Indians 3

Sinnehe Squaws + 2 inchis Indians in

ages who had out a hunting & heard that

it was concluded by the party to destroy, a

Caster of the Finches longe & Anno

it was talked that the enemy is new the

Sinckes country

one of Dawn gunnes of that company that

he would full upon for Indian horses belonging

to the nations by darby in

says further that an ornandugh lately wind

from Carrachen says he heard of some

from Bach suckinde that

of French that were coming to destroy the

five the
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Dute

1744

0

28646

1
205

Marge

Subject of Proposition
sible &

Answer from GovernmentCommons

the Daugunues were coming to destroy the

the nations and therefore worned them to

to be upon their guard.

The heard also that nations of Indians

living Moylan

called Shawnswer of Post initiall

disease only 3 of one 2 of another laste left

alive

The Lt. Governor told them that he knows

not how to give to this story since it wines from

the intrees who declined to be concerned in

this expedition the being of the French Interest

are apt to believe any story, that the French

intente their heads

Tuly Present at Meeting of the
Commission

C. P. Schen Commissioners for managing

Insula the Indian affairs in Albury

Mr Bunker

Dolabell this day of July 1709

Johnley

of Hanson The Honble the Lt. Governor, Colonel Ingoldsby

Colonel Nelson leaving proposed to the Commy

tioners the necessity of sending a purty of Christiane

and Inding to the sinckes country to wrence

the binnens of the Les story which we spread

among by the French of Cannon, leave desirent

the opinion of the Commissioner in the matter

The Commissioners are of opinion that would

be convenient to send Capter ruler Schulter

with five Christian Indians to the Sinnehes

country to lye there during this present

expedition to Canada and if occasion requires

to send two men at least express to bring letter

from thence with unaccount of what happens

three
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Date

1704

Tuly

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28647

06

names of
Tribes Subject of Proposition

Commissing
answer from Government

Acts

almondious our suche of the Ormondays called

Curackhoutie Siegotiation wenagogure

our communicated to E. Bunker Esqre

Mayor of Albury that they and sent Two Indians

called Curandyer of Oneyde Highway hold

of Ormondage to lin 30 days ago with 2 Bells

of Wampum to tell the Indians that live new

Mount Royal that the English had formed

unexpedition by land and by water for the

reducing of Canada, and desired that they should

altar to the land of their uncestors where had

been born and bred it to the mations courned

them by no means to join with the French

or anyways engage themselves with them nor

to get their habitations but to stay in their

Castles were the army comes into Canon

to joyer Her Majestys Fries if they would not

be persuaded to doe this they must expect no

money but to be treated like open enemies

the said two Indian Messengers were directed

after they had delivered this Message to meet

the are at Fort La Mott at a Creek where they

would make some marks, and if the arming

not gott so, they would come the take

with a Cunde with a Flag which would be the

sign and give an account of their negotiation

This message was sent in the name of this

Government of the Five Mutions for Lawrence

the Interpreter was there at Onnonday

consented to sending the two Indians

This
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Dute

1709

same of Tribed
and

Common

4 Sustain
the One
as

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28648a

12

Subject of Proposition

Pageanswer from Government

This message was to be delivered to Tatuckysos 141

Such of Cuchannage near Mont Royal who is

to the English for the Indians are divided there

English
as not among the sations the one half for the

French and the other hill is for the French + lest

the Govt of Cunin might suspect any thing the

Messengers had 2 other debt which was to be

delivered Publickly with this proposition 1st that

it was not probable the Government of New

York would consider themselves in such an

expedition for they never meddled all this while

with the warr that New England was so deeply

engaged, altho they were now therown country now

that mustered dayly

2 With 2 Bell they seem to say if it so happened 103

that the English did join their Forces and full

upon land the Governor of Canada would

blame nobody but himself for the had made

it his business to stir up the Inding to goe

day + hill and destroy the people of New England

after this to be entered the papers of lunch hemise

Friend such more about the orders sides pr

B. first enter the Meeting ople

Commision relating to Auburn Sebayes and

tooth inspire

By Lieutenant Governor Command

in the

Instructions for Captain Abraham 143

Schile

Whereas
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Date

1709

July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28649
08

Sume of

Tribe Subject of Proposition

answer from GovernmentCommission

Whereas Her Majesty is pleased to give orders

for the resting of Canoun, which neighbour

hath been very troublesome to Her Majesty's subjects

in these parts as well as to Inding us clingtons

this Government whoure in the Covenantelmen

and the sive nations, having been required to

assist in this expedition which hath been

communicated to them in their general

Meetinght on monday by persons sent from

here for that purpose four of the said mutin

have have showed their readyness to join

Her Majestys Forces to goe by lend to

subdue that country being convied that it

is the only means to obtain a durable sease

and quiet possession of our settlement and since

the Finches and one of the said Five Mations

are to be hovering, being reduced by the French

us appears by the propositions which live made

to the other nations a copy whereof they

have herewith given you alledging it not

advisable to take up the Hatibet before the French

and since the French Indians have killed Two

shildren lately in the woods yard above inock

rule before any such action had been done agan

them by which it appears that they first

attacked us you are therefore with all expedition

to take the Christions with you to the sincke

Country and goe to the such mis together with

that

the propositions there made to the 4 Matron

and there is a road for them here if they

will the take up the hatchet just the

French of Canada and joyed my that

goe
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Dute

1709

only

name of

Tribe

Commissions

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28650

209
6

Subject of Proposition

answer from Government

goes by way of borders take

If you cannot prevail with the whole nation to joyer

in this expedition against burne you must ende,

to persuaded part of it even but 50 to come down this

way to join our forces and if you find that the Finney

wee rather inclined to assist you must strive to them

neutral and to sett free and watch that no leam

some to the nations in the absence of their soldiers

that goe now upon the expeditor

If you cannot persuade the Sirmeles to

assist us in this expectation to to me along with

them then you and the letten we to remain in the

Finnehe Country during the space of 19 days

And whereas many imforeseen accidents may

happen which may require you to stay in the

Sinnche's Country longer than for the time

same

directed as aforesaid therefore in case they neere the

may construe to the service of Her Majestyethes by

frustrating the designs of the French or the gaming

to Her Majesty the assistance in this present

on
Expedition or otherwise to remain with the sam

Indian for such further time as you shall judge necessa

and convenient for promoting the said ends of which

youe to give notice from time to time to me or to

the Commissioners of Indian affairs by such ways and

as you shall judge most proper and lovement

given under my hand & seal

mulbany this 22nd July 1704 Making 22 July 1709
in the 9th year of Hajesty

The Indians that to yenew
etto Boston to join the fleet

for reducing and
are Brunt

Johannayne

anent

Sudogagents oneydes.

Thomond
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28651210

am

Dute The Subject of Proposition

Comissioners
Answer of Government1709

Present et Bunker
Tully John bell Mayer who22 Atta Melty of the

are to theHollan
oursresentPlease Commissioners of the Indian

for the 22d of July 1709

The Commissiones are convinced upon

Captaine

an information they have received that Sche

refused to got the Inches Country as he

and agreed, having received money for that

purpose.

Captain Abraham says

to that he was to live in that 185 Christer

and to Indians are not ready

Jn That he must know first what he is to

have for his journey and who is to be his

Paymaster

3. That he is no ways inclined to stay in the

sinnes only to goe and deliver his message

that he rowed the 19th

Upon the above conditions he is ready to goe

not otherwise the directions of the Colonel who

had paid it him.

Present Aug 22 July 1709
us before

Upon Captain Ellers refusal to goe to

the Emnesis wountry the Commissioners of the

Indian affairs have sent for Two other persons

viz Captain John Bunker his Brother Micholas

they thought fitt for that service the first

ledging that Captain Montian hunger

had already promised to goe and they thought

a fitt person the other had no mind to stay 80

long in the Indian country which would be

hindrance to his other affairs and is

therefore
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Dute

174

22 Two

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28652

211

name of Subject of Proposition
or

Answer from GovernmentCommissrs

therefore

Presents humbly of opinion that if his honor the Lieutenant
before

Governor will satisfy the said Abraham Guyler and

answer his objections he will be the fittest person to goe

and from the instructions drawn up for that purpose

and as for the person that is to unimpany the

Indians to Boston then think of none better

their John Baptiste Ann Eyes who understand the

ling perfectly well was proposed to the Indian
publick

in their propositions given under our hands

long the 22nd July 1709

Signed/ Ever

John Abel

Henry Holland

John Bayle

Henry Coyler

then go back to the Instructions

burry

24 July 1709

This evening Canach home and 3 More sailins

of Oneyde accompanied with Lawrence the Interpret

came to his honor the Lieutenant Governor in his

Lodging and proposed by 3 strings of warpum

in regard thee would be a considerable number

of nations of Indians in the army, and that they

were informed there would only be Lawrence the

Interpreter which would not be sufficient especial

intime of action + therefore desired (if His Honor

so thought fitt that 6 or 7 of of the Trades that

best might be ordered to go in this expedition

against Canada naming those who could

Speak
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Date

1709

24 a

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28653
212

Name of To

Subject of Proposition
Commission

Indian best in that Bleeker Ernest nondol

Stephens Grosbak Abraham Curfer John

Roseford Rosebom, not doubting but it would

be found of great serve especially since the

forces writ take up a great deal of ground

to man in and our Interprets will not

be found sufficient the to Governor told

them that he would conside the matter

and give them an answer to recrew
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Date

24 29

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28653
212

Name of Til

Subject of Proposition
Commission

Indian best in Captn Blacker One Mondol

Stephens Grosbak Abraham for John

Rose Rosebom, not doubting but it would

reprint of great service especially since the

forces writ take up a great deal of ground

to man in and our Interprets will not

be found sufficent the St Governor told

them that he would cons the matter

and give them an answer to screw

REPER

REPETITION
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Dute

20

thame of

be

Commission

Oneythe

India

Captain

Sechyter

Interpreter

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

C
28654

213

Subject of Proposition

examination of church

Oneyde Indian me from the

any to Albany 24 July

He says that he was one of a piety of

Christians and Indins who were

from the Army by Major John Schules to your

far as the Crownant for discurry being the

the most part or entry of Corlers Lake and

4 days ago 3 Canoes of our people went outy

in the night time on the East

onest side of Crown point + see a barol hustelling

by whom they hailed on the other side who answer

they were each news that is a Castle new Mount

Royal our people fired upon and killed all the

that were in the canoe which immediate oversee

our being new the shore they divers and got

Indian 3 guns and three of the Indians

they could not yet up the writer being too

thro the ber
keep one of the Indians was wounded and

sum ashore where he immediately so they

got but 2 shops and 3 guns of for two leaves

one of our Canves went back for the rest of our

people that lay at Crown Hint being about a

Mile + half distant from the place where

they killed the Five and then included what

to doe for it was day. In the meantime they

recaparty of 7.18 french Canes coming about

Point but as soon as they saw our people they

retreated but towards Cand our people

resolved to pursue them + sent 3 leaves for the

advance
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Date

1707

Tuly

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIEN

28655

name

Subject of PropositionTribe

unsweranimissioners

advance guard and the rest of people paddled

slowly on us soon as Invercame up the french

were got ashore & from shore

fired on landes wounded Lieut Gontynut

killed of the River ending see the French five

from the shore and not knowing their number

our people west side of the Lake which about

4 English miles the French seeing that pursues

the close and people took the shore and left

their lanes the Examinant being ashore

made the best of his way to the leaves - know

and

not what happened except that he all send

the Indon with a wonder incur and another

which

wounded ever Indian were not was

hope that nine of our people in the woods that has

Just their Canves

says further that and to was deserted

with men to goe and discover the Tras

and was by those Indians that had don

Mischief at Sindhead was not with this

Company
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Dute

20

Mame of Five

Commission

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28656

215

Subject of Proposition

unswer from Government

By Lieutenant Governor Commander

in Chief Instructions for Jun Baptist

our eyes.

Whereas it will much contribute to the

encouragement of the Indians that we to the

any to assist in the joint expedition if they out

have unaccount of the of the fleet

and the wrong expected from Canada and

which affair I did acquent the Indians of the

nations with all in the Publick propositions

of which they approved of very well and leave

accordingly nominated five Indus to goe

Brunt Johanes Went boys and Suggendo

and Soundigh oneyes to go to Boston accordment

which Indens or the Major part of them we

to return with use speed as soon as they have seen

the Fleet and Fries aforesaid to aquaint their

Brethren therewith. You are therefore to take the

said five Indians under your cure and make

the best of your way to beton and upon your arrival

yourselves to Colonel or in his

absence to the Governor of the Colony for what

countenance or favour they may want who will

doubtedly

you are recommended by a passe to the Government

of Massachusett Bay and particularly to the

Magistrates of West field and Springfield

who will take care that they may have such

Provisions and necessaries to enable them

to perform which is thought necessary on out

of
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Dute

1709

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28657

216

Subject of Propositioname

it
Answer from Government

Corne

of the present expedition against Canada.

Given under my Hand seal at Albany

the 21th day of July 1709 the eight year

of Her Majestys Reign Anno Domini 1709
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name of

Tribe

Commission

Schim of the

four nations

present

ful ones

Hend Hanson

hip water

John Newborn

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

1
18658

17

Subject of Proposition

Pageanswer from Government

20An answering of the Commissioners

for managing of the Indian

Affairs, and the Commisioners

for the Expedition the Aldermen

of ye City of Albany this 4th day

of October 1709

Proposition made by the Suchim

our nations of Indian to the Commission

Brother Corler under by Cure the

Speaker. When the General Colonel was

here last he told us that there should be

out of each nation tellen to goe to the

Camp but being there so many sick people

as well among you as among us therefore

were in no capacity to goe there having

not many your Indians at home to write

upon the sick can hardly yet home with

then the Government of Canada hath now

great advantage on us we see that it hath

not pleased God that we should forward

which is a great judgmentation us

Father girls under it is as if it were

empty House the General is gone.

200You say that this is now the send

time that the Governor of Canada but

one mischievous this Summer

but we know what the occasion there is

of it, is not the Inding fault but the

Government doth he gives them Money

and Cloth them friend to the

he
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he knows that we are going in order to reduce his country

therefore he doth what we can, we have been out with the

arms a fighting and lead people killed but did not

stop for it

Brother you have desired out of each nation 15 men

to goe to lump, but we must bring on sick people home

and shall send 10 of each nation and to them who are now

in the camp and consider further

Brethren

et

We shall send the the 10 men each nation

when we have brought our sick people home, and then when

we have brought our sick people home and then consider

further we since send them, but you must clothe them

from top to the with Blankets shirts French Cout Stockings

what else is necessary for winter we can not goe with a

blanket and blow in our hands of cold which would

renders Incaple of do my any service, the wlder the weather is

the better it will for the Governor of Cant for be can come to

fight and then you will not expect him but it is the

only time that he will come

Brethren

We acquaint you that we are going

home to morrow with our sick men desire to leave

Waggon to ride therein to shee nectady

for the sooned we goe home we shall send the 10 Men

ofench Nation
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Dute

1709

Mr

name of

File

Commisioner

Present

W. Abel

Henry Hanson

INDIANAFFAIRS

SINDIENNESAFFA

28660

219

Subject of Proportion

answer from Government The

At a meeting of the Commission 204

of Inden Affairs in Albany

the 19th Nov. 1709

came here this day follis an ort

who was sent by Captain sunders to acquaint

the Common that Co Ranflyk was come

out of the Maynare Country and who had

told him that there were no Indians to be

had in that country to ye hee this winter

Druman on account of General assembly

of that Collony

Whereupon the Commissioners Resolved

to with the following Letter to Captain

Sanders to the end that they rumind the

aforesaid Cornelis which is as follows it

Albury 14th Novr 1709

Captain Sanders

Whereas you have acquainted us by

was some

Jules Aunsort or an illis told us

out of the Magnuse who told that there

were no Indians to be had to lye love this

winter therefore to desire them to send

above said st to be here with the intour

that we may examine shall not enlarge

Remain

S

Your very humble Servant

Bords of the Common

Signed a Livingston
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Dute

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

20

name

Subject of Propositionber

Commesne Answer from Government

Present

Johnseel
At a meeting of the Comme

Henry Hollan
of Indians affair the 21stG. Hanon

day of Novr 1709

Pursuant to the Commissioners

desire on 19 Nov to Capt under

Pursuant to send Coran high here

to the intent that he might be examine

who approved before the Commissioners

and after taking of his oath he declared

what he knew of the matter sayd that

is he was in Magnare Country a sailing

called told that the were no Indian

to be had and that he was going to

Canada and also that the had

been French in monday lately

with two Lurge Cundes and one

small do who who had given great

Presents to the Indians there

It is resolved by the Commissioner

to send for John Baptiste onlye of

Schenectady to the end that her

procure some trusty Indian to be sent

spyes to Canada
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Date

1709

Nov

name of

Commissue

Present

Coll.

Hunderer

John Abel

Even temper

Men Hollande

Henry Hindon

to Bunker

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28662

22

Subject of application proposition

200At a meeting of the Comm-

soners for managing of the

Indian affairs Albury 25

November 1709

The Commissioners this day received

a Letter of his Honor the Lieutenant

Governor Colonel Richaril Ingoldsby date

in New York the 15th Instant wherein

he mentions that Collonel John Schut

has made his application for an exchange

of Lieut Bart stands who was taken this

last summer and the French Priest who

was brought from on mondage and that

he found that the Council & assembly

were very desirous of un Exchange of Prisoners

Therefore desired the Commis

sioners to infer with Indians of that

Matron and if they proper with the other

mations and that this Priest has likewise

a Man who the Commissioners should

soment to the Indians for lisexchange

and when the gentlemen have their

result to let his hour the Lieutenant

Governor know

Resolved by the Commissioner 207

to send unreme Cluse with all expedition

to the Ormondage Country in order to

consult with the Eachim there if they

are willing that there shall be an

exchange
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this summer for sent B. Stants undren make hurt Rollow

who were taken this last and the French Priest who was

brought from thence Last Summer and also the man of

of the said Priest

It is further resolved that Jun Baptist

ountyes be sent for Henry wise two of our Magnase

to come hee before the Commissioners in order that they

go with Lawrence Clare to Ormondage for which service

the said John Baptiste is to have six shillings per

Dem

This day the Commissioners agreed with

James Fisher for his attendance and service, the and

worne the Commissions also for five wood and candle

from this day to the first day of May next ensuing for

the sum of three pounds current money
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89

Two

28664
135

Mane of
a Subject of Proposition

Name of

Commission

Present
At Meeting of the

wollens

Henry Hollural Commissioners for Mand

Co Bunker ying Indian affairs this

John Winsler 28th of Nov. 1709

Whereas the Commissioners agreatHenry unson

with William Frinthop the Smith to

goe to Mondage to work as beach Smith

indeed he was commanded to from

thence last June to go on the late expedition

expedition guest Canada. The Gentlemen

have made this day another agreement

to go to work in the sinnes Country

as Blacksmith for the time and spare

of Eleven months or until the first day,

of November 1710 for which service he is

to leave when performed the sum of fifteen

Pounds vizt the sum of Seven in

too shillings the 8th day of May next

a in Seventempounds teen in or before

the Friday of November 1710

the

William Printhop is also to have the

following goods or

Gun

Blanket

the of Strand Stockings

shire

3d of Indian shoes

Fear Rum

The same was ordered to be given unto

Parlet Burn
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28665

242

Name Subject of Proposition
Date

The1909

her Hollandule At a meeting of the

John Abee Commissioners of for
299

managing
to Bunker Indum offers for

Newton Albany the 3rd Mayor

Collon Matthews makes his upplication

to the Commissioners desired them take

some cure to repare Her Majestys fort here

which is at present very much out of

The Majesty but

repair severall of the Stockades being

already fallen down and the Gate gente

Rotten. The Commissioners considering

the matter and they nothing a penny

in hands to defray that charge, and yet

would not leave her Majestys interest to

lay at stake at this juncture made their

application to the Commissioners of the

expedition + desired them to dispose or sell

some of Her Majestys stores now in their

hands to repair the above said Fort.

But not exceeding ten pounds
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Dute

1701

De

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28666a
it

name Subject of Proposition
Tribe

Commot

Present

Mr John At a meeting of the
well

Henry of the Commissioners
Holland

Hen Hunson for Managing Indian

as this 1st Day

Decr 1709

Wm Bishop & Charles Burn who were

agreat with the Commissioners on the

28th Nov. last to go to the Finnenes

Country for the space of Eleven to desire

the Commissioners that they may have

credit to take upon account of their wages

where they please some necessary what

they shall have ocasion, which request was

granted them but for not exceeding

seven pounds been our to this Dom One

Six pounds to turns
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Dute

a

28067

One

Present

Mr John Well

Henry Holland

Land Handen

John Curer

Co. L. Mathews

Commander

in chief of

Majestys fort

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

subject of Proportion

At Meeting of the

Commissioners for

Managing the Indian

affairs in Albany 2

December 1709

Hendrick the Indian with some

of the Indian to be employed to do some

Public business he acquite the Gentlemen

that his Brother in Law Jacob the Indian

was dead, and that he could not meddle

with any publick before his

death were condoled which is an ancient

custom among the five nations to

whole the death of any such which

tyes

The Commissioners considered

the matter and told the Indian that

they were hembly sorry for the Great Loss they

land met with by the death of the said

Inro, and being it is the way of all

Mottle the Gentlemen desired the said

Hendrick that he should not take it

too much heart but that should take

Public
upon him the management of India,

aboard

as he had done heretofore and gave to

him the the following goods as a small

present to condole the death of the said

not

Blanket

shirt

p of Stocking out of the Stores

Whereupon
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28668

Whereupon the Indians answered that they were thankful

that the death of the said Jacob was condoled by the

Commissioners and the said Hendrick should now

take upon himself to do such publick affairs as shall

or may lay his power

The Indians were acquainted that the Friends of

on hisoners taken this last Summer to land

and made application to the Tentenant Governor

that they may be exchanged for a French Priest and

his man who were brought from Onnonday as

also that Wm Prothop was now going up to the

sinnes country for the space of Eleven Months

and Lawrence Clare Interpreter was going

to lye in on monday till May next that they

should hed by un undoubted report that the

French of Canada were upon any design to

attack this place or Schenectady that he should

come here with all speed, in ords to consult

to ye the for the good of our County

The Laurence Clace the interpreter matter 217

application to him a Christians with to the

Indian Country to send on accusion with what

news of moment there shall be

The Commissioners have considered the matter

and think that for Majestys interest that there

go some Christians with have there agreed with

David Dunedie and Janenys Friend to go with

the said Lawrence among the Five nations

till the first Maynes that they or either of them

may be sent to us on occasion with what

news of minent there shall be are to the have 214

for the aforesaid time they shall be among

the
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22828669

the five nations such of them & Pounds and

the following no goods mentioned

Whereas there is an Act of General assembly

of this Province, whereby the Commissioners

of the Indian Affairs are empowered to send

out scouts and spyes to Canada to observe

the motions of the French It is therefore resolved

to appointed the following Commissioners

Mr. Henry Hanson and Mr John Styler to

procure four or five of five mations or River Indian

in order to be sent to Canada
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28670
2291

a

Rege

24Instructions for Lawrence Clure the Interpreter, who to

or mony the mature

go forthwith to Ormondage to stay there as shall as that

shall seem most until the first of May and on us

arrival there to acquaint the same that Nation other

Sachine of the 5 nutions that shall be there present

that the Friends of our Prisoners who were taken to

to lunch have made their application to the Govt

of this Provil that they may be exchanged for the

French Priest and in his Man who were brought from

there Country which the Government thath referred

to the Commissioners to send the said Lawrence

us soon as he hath from you the result to give us notice

of it with all expedition and then to go with all speed

to the firmeles Country the to port Wm Finthop the

and Charles Burn but in case any French be there

tender or Interrupt them then to insist on the

of that nation

Suchim to permit them to lye in their Country

according to their request made by them to the

Commissioners and if should so happen that

the said such will not permit them to lye there

then you are to post them interign to stay there

till the first of November next and on accasion

to send Charles turn from the place that they

shall be posted it to us with an account of what

news there shall be

you are to endeavor to procure at Oneyde

two

or laying a trust Indians which you are to

send directly to Canada to observe the motions

and what designs are now on foot there against

these Her Majestys Frontiers and also to inform

themselves how the French and Indians are

inclined for the Ealinging of the Prisoners

and
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to persuite the said Indians to return to from Canada this

with all speed, and promise them a good reward for them

on their arrival here

you we also to have continually to lead by

to observe what the French are doing there and to the

and that you may Intelligence to send us from time

to time of such news of moment us you shall her of observe

Daniel

while your stay among the said five nations ye till 10

Danethe or Junaways

Manent whoe hired till the 1st May next are

going you as you shall think fitt and necessary

Given under hands and seals in Albury

the 3d of December in the 8th your of Her Majesty

Reign Anno Domini 1709

Lawrence lence the Interpreter makes

supplication to have the aforesaid Instructions

into Dutch which was ordered to be done accord
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Date

1704

Dect

Name of
Tribe

Commission

a

Present

Cother Bensul

or bell

Care of Bunker

Henry Holland

Hent round

Contemple

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28672

231

Subject of Proposition

Page

211At a meeting of

the Commissioners

for managing the

Indian Affairs

In Alonny the 14th

December 1709

Taunonout such of the Magnus

after having along course with the

Commissioners about the present state

of Her Majestys frontiers was desired

by them to goe to the Magnus Country

with the seven hands of rumpum

a procure eight Trusty Indians to

be sent us spe from him to land

to observe the Motion of the French

there as also to desire four or five

suching to come here to consult

with the Commissioners about

sending out spies out should

Towards Canada
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28673
322

sume of
Date Subject of Proposition

tribe.
1701

commissioned
present

Sett Colinguler At a meeting of the

John Abel Commissioners for

Co Bunker Managing Indian

Affairs in along

this 21st day of De

1909

Pursuant to the Resolution of

the Commissioners on the 14th Instant

to send Inquagement suchim of the

Magnuse to yt Country in order to

procure & Trusty and to sent us

spyes to burde and also to desire

for or five such to come here

returned this day and bring the

following the following report viz

That he hath been to the

Magnuse County hath procured

good trusty Indians and desired

our such to come to this place

who shall be here on the 23rd Instant
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Dute

1709

Dear26

name of

Tribe

Commissioners

INDIANAFFAIRS

INDIENNESAFFA

7 28674
2 33

Subject of Proposition

e

At Meeting of the 211

Commissioners for

managing the affairs

in Albany 26 Dec 1709

It is ordered by the Commissioners

that Jon Baptiste own eyes shall

the following outh us Interpreter

or

That you do swear by the ever him

God that you shall be true to our

Sovereign Fury The Queen Anne

that you will well us truly

all such matters and things as

shall be done instructed with the

Indians of the Five nations and other

Indians when thereto required according

to your best of shill and to keep secret

all such things as shall be stone at

any meeting of the Commissioners

of Indian affairs and on other as our

shall require so help you God.

Whereas the Commissioners

are credible formed that has been

some under dealing by some of the

Inhabitants of this letty with several

such and other Indians of the Five

sations which is contrary to the Commi

of Indian affairs, and Jan Baptiste

an eyes being sworn declares on the

Holy
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286752

as follows that on the 15th Instant at the departure of

Colonel Schyles from thence to England he was sent by

the Commissioners of the Indian affair to fetch Indians to

come before them and came into the House of Lieutenant

Colonel Schler where he found Captain Abraham Shuler

and some aliums and other Inuns of the Five Mations

and the said Colonel P. Schler being sent for to come

their which he did and then the she rent for the

7 hands timum which the said Colonel Peter Schules

youe to said suche and other to the end to appoint the

the said John Schler his Brother to wit in all matters

with the Five mations and other Indians in his word not intelli

and recommended the said Indians to bring all publick

news to the said John during his absence and in case

he should dye J Schlest remain in the station for

live time undious told to the aforesaid Indians to

quiet wood intellige of the Indians to which end

it was ordered that a strings of Wampum should be sent

among the five nations

The contents what is above written was

interpreted and then repented by the said Deponent went

unto the house of Mr Hogan where the said Commission

were convened with some Indians there the Col sibyle

came in a little after the said John Schuller being told

the Deponent that Coll. Schler had not done

according to his promise to acquit the Commissioner,

of Indians and therefore writ of what was to insisted

at the House of the said Sell and further Deponent and

not
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Date

170

Mayne
be

1

Common

Present
Colo

Bunsular

Corke

Kenton

Henderson

Eachis

Magans

One

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28676
3 235

Subject of Proposition

One

220
At a meeting of the Commission

for managing the Indian affair

Albany 27 1909

The Commissioners having

sent for several scheme of the Magna

and some of their young men

and River Indians who are now

come and assembled in the City Hall

of his Citty

The Gentlemen make them well

and told them they know as well

as the Commissioners what reason

they had sent for them at this time

being we had to do with a vigint

the French of Canada and it would

unproper to pasthis winter sleeping

without a good Guard or outskout

on these Frontiers do therefore do desire

one

of their chose young men to out

as outtons on River Indens

Brethren

It is know to all those here were

last two french in Indian belonging

to backnown who were sent by the

Governor of hither as Messengers it seemen

they behaved them selves as Brethren

and promised that they should be

here again into days time which

is now long therefore think that

the
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Date

1709

meSr

Common

Present

Collon

Bunsular

Talounte

Henrollen

find Sean and

Eachis

August

Over

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

286769 2

Subject of Proposition

Att a Meeting of the Commission

for managing the Indianature

Albany 27 of Dec 1909

The Commissioners having

sent for several suchims of the Magna

and some of their young men

and River Indians who are now

come and assembled in the City Hall

of his Citty

The Gentlemen make them well

and told them they know as well

as the Commissioners what reason

they had sent for them at the time

being we had to do with a vigilant

the French of Canada and is would

unproper to pasthis winter sleeping

without a good Guard or noskout

on these Frontiers to therefore do desire

one

of their chose young men to go out

as thus ton River Indens

Brethren

It is know to all those here were 22

last two french priving Indian belonging

to Cacknown who were sent by the

Governor of hither as Messengers it seemen

they behaved them selves as Britten

and promised that they should be

here again in 5 days time which

is now long therefore think that

the

REPER

REPETITION
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28677362

French have some ill design against Her Majesty 221

have desired desired 6 Trusty Indians to goe as

not
spyes to lend to observe the observations of the French

The Commissioners have this day condoled the

death the tenth of Cajongal rigo late one of the Suilis

of the Magnuse who dyed some time ago since at Schenectady

and give blanket
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Date

1709

Dem28

29

28678
37

ame
Subject of ProportionTribe

The
Commissioner

20present at a Meeting of the
Cof Kinsale

Co Bunker Commissioners for

John Court managing the Indian

affairs in Albany the 28thMenry Holland

December 1709Burghanon

Tuesday agreed with Seven Christian

to Indians to goes outhout on these

Frontiers with several Indens four shillings

her them together with provisions and

ammunition one todays begining the

first of Juniury the nanies of which

Christians are as followeth (viz Junport

Jun Clute P. onderkork, Alcock

Hundranken McBee, Geralous

Camit same Christians.

Present

at Meeting of theCollonel Winter

Commissioners forJohn Coyles

Hand Anson Managing the Indian

affairs in Albany the 29thEva Bunker

Bachman
December 1709

other ending

of the Magnus

The suche other Indians of Magnade

being convened in the City Hall of this City

the Commissioners of Indian bouire have

endeavoured to agree with some Trusty Milian

of that nation to be as outhout on these

Her Majesty after long discourse they went

out from the aforsaid place and would

not go without they had every one great

wages alledging that there shall great

anger
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28679
238

Date a Subject of Proposition

Commission ye1709

Present
Deer Col. D. Regular At a meeting of the Commune 223

Hand Remain for managing the Indian affairs

Geo Bunker in Albany the 30th of Decr 1709

Jno Carter This day the Commissioners agreed with

Magnuse Magnuse Indians to you out as outskouts

Instant

on her Majestys frontiers to the Luke of Leeds towards

The French

lend to observe the motions which Indians

are to ye 50 days us out should for 115 Royal

together with provision and ammunition

and were ordered to goe from hence on

Mantay in Company with those Christing

where hired the names of which Inding

was followeth (vizt) the relation of Tuite

Jonediage Scholynesia Sancto

Socknown addowes, known

these the relation of the Wolf, sunck horn

Running it the of the Dear Luke

you hope wheneyne Wareoche Schere

were sured & Govered

The Commissioners also agreed with

10 River Indians to you out shouls with the

aforesaid Mande Indus we to leave

the same wages of 115 Royals for the space

of 150 days together with provision and

unnumunition the mines of the said Ordains

are as follows is mutand Recketaguage if

Richard Wissame out Muhenane

guarantine & am
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Dute

1706

Jany

Draft

Commissioner

Present

Kankelder

Co Bunker

Two leagher

Hand Handon

Present

Coll Winter

A. Bunker

note

Hendrick

Hanson

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Jany

28680
33

239

Subject of Proposition

Page

melting of the 224

Commissioners for

Manning the Indian

affairs in Albany the

2nd June 1704

1910

The Commissioners endeavored to procure

three and Trusty Indians to send

them directly into and to observe

the motions of the French which Indians

were to return here in to days, but could

not persuade me manage to

to there it was therefore Resolved

to meet again tomorrow and in

the meantime unenquiry should

be made in the matter

a Meeting

Aunswering of the Commissioners

for managing the Indian affairs

intende the 3d Juny 1710

after long persuasions and great

Trouble and Pains the Commission

gold with three good Trusty

Indians of the Maynare who are

to go directly into lande to observe

the motions of the French of the

each there and are to return in

4 days to this place the the

numes of the Indians are it

Jacob the Indian who is to have

140
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240

Date name of Subject of Proposition

Pageme1709
Roman

2140 Royals Blunket 1 fine shirtIn

16 strode and for his wift behnes

who shall also have 100 Royalls

planket 2 Fine shots 16 Strand

stockings, and unuchte shall

have 110 Royal Blanket fine strong

10 stockings old for his wife

PresentJune at a Meeting of the Commisines
idea.

To Henslie for managing the affairs

Bunker in Albany this day of Juny 1707

Henry Holland

John Cunter Whereas there is unit of General

assembly of the Collony of New YorkMand Hunson

for the my of 50 Indians in this Citty

of Albury for the security of these Frontiers
which

Pursuant to the act the Commissioners

for managing Indian affairs to

Lye here and at Schenectary this winter

for the security of the aforesaid frontiers

and told them that they should have

subsistence during such time they stayed

this winter

Whereupon the above Indian & Suit

that they would come fourteen days

hence to fullfill the above request

of the Commissioner and desired

that they might some ammunition

given them undulour three Gallons

of rum to drink the healths of Prithop

fleristian and Indians who have gone

untill unto them

on thoushout title Luke that leads to Canuel was
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Dute

70

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Name of

Tribe

Commissioners

Present

Vill 16 unmeasure

ME. Bunker

W J Tenyler

Wenry Holland

28682

4

241

Subject of Proposition

Tye

At a meeting of the 226

Commissioners of the

of the Indian affairs

in Albany 8th Juny 1710

This day received a letter from Lawrence

Clace the Interpreter from nonage

by the hands Daniell Daniellen dated

the 4th of this Instant Jany containing

that he arrived in oneyde and

and pursuit his instructions endevoured

to send three Indies to Canada which

he could bring to no effect being attend

and hee was since arrived in Ormonday

where his consulted the Indian relating

the exchange of the French Priest & his

man whom will give their opinion

thereof by Return Post and that there

he been french in on monday

in order to make sure peace with

tham and that all the Rookes

Tentes have resolved to go to wart

against Platt hop naked Indians

which he will by the with the

Indians endeavour to under

Received also by two Indians of

monde a letter from Lawrence Clare

of the 7th Instant which inform

that the there are to me two Indian
in bondage

from Canada now about 46 days

past
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Dute

171

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

24228683

Mance on
Subject of Proposition

Tribe
PageC

226and say that the French are makeing

ready to out with a try against

Resolved that coppy of this letter

which

should be sent to express with 2 Indies
it

before us a belt of Mumpum signifying

further the above news contained in

the said letter and that they desire

us to bee upon our guard that we may

at one another by occasion for they

do not know where the French will make

their track

The Indians of Ormonde 0

who brought letter were made welcome

and thanks for the is they bought

and we he glad they have sent for their

whole hurting is soon as we hear him

Motions of the French we shall acquaint

with it and desire them to accounts

us with any news they may receive from

them which they have the day seen

we are on our guard and have a

considerable strength now in town and

expect more force dayly, there was

Stond Blunket given them instead

Bell of Minum

Instruction for Captain

fun stick who is to goe on receipt

of to the Company of Christians

whole outskirts on these Frontiers

to obsere the motions of the French

and on your arrival there to obsere

the
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Dute

170

May

name of Tribe

Commisses

Present

R. H. Rensulder

Ever Bunker

John Weel

Henry Halland
Tend Hanson

John

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28684
2

243

Subject of Proposition

Age

2Motions of the French undon your

unal the to take the company

there in your care and keep a sufficient

Gard and out pots and also to send

a puty towards the men England

passage + and so from time time

to spy the road towards the Luke and

other passages

and to hereby require the said

Christing and Indians to obey such

orders and directions as they shall

receive from time time and to

send every Saturday a port to

that the first may be on the 28th ofthis

Instant

Given und our soundinary

the 170 January 1700

at Meeting of the

Commissioners for

Manning Indians

on the City of Albany 24

day of Juny 1710

Third came Richard the Inding

who was sent by Capt Harmer of

she from the Grand Watch who quarto

the Gentlemen Saturday last being the

Instant the out Guard of the Grand write

same upon the truck of two men upon

supposedwood Creek near the
to be the enemies spies thereup a letter

immediately sent back to Captain
life

Blake to be upon his guurdand that we

insmelton sent to night else

for the Indies to come in with aid
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244

Dut one Subject of Proposition
the

1709 Commission

Present

Jany K. B. Kinsale at Meeting of the

C. Bunker Commissioners for

Mandying the IndiansJohn Abell

Henry Holland affairs in the City of along

Hansen the 31st January 1710

John Cure Whereas the general assembly of

the Colony of New York having provided

for fifty Indians and spyes for Her Majesty

service to be in pay on the Frontiers for

the security thereof and order thereto

have employed said Indians and other

dayly service for Messengers and spyes

as is required constantly from the sd

of December 1709 and Whereas severall

him leftheir habitations for fear of the

enemy in so much they the notable to

subsist themselves and family expect

some release from this Government.

We therefore the dersubscribed

Commisions to Manageny the Indian

affairs for release of the said Indians

and Families desire the Commissure

for the expedition age Canada

to deter Provision out of the stores

for their sustenance and what Provision

that shall be distributed to the said

Indian families at the end

of the time we engage to give a

sufficient certificate for the same

Monumes of Commissne

entered hereunde
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Dute

1710

Feby

18

28686

45

name of Subject of Poposition

Tribe
PageCommissioners

Present A meeting of the 285

Noll Rensale Commissioners of Inden

Everbunker affairs in Albany 13 Feby

Henry Holland 14

John Cuyle

The Manson Having heard that there are

French Agents my from land

with St. But three other Prisoners It is

therefore resolved by the Commissioners

to appoint Evert Bunker with Jean

Rosie to be Interpreter to the said Messenger

order to conduct to this City

Present

Coll Rensuluer At Meeting of the

out Dunker Commissioners for

To Cunter Managing the Indian
Connoughes

oney de affairs in Albany 18 Feby

outhnown

70/10

Two days ago came here six

of our on mondages one Oneyde Indian

from Canada in company with

the French who are sent hither from

the Governor of that place for the

exchanging of Prisoners for whom

the Commissioners sent made

them welcome by a token of Hands

of Mumpm and where desired

to give a relation of what new they

have heard and seen during their

abode
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24687

abode at Canada.

The said Indians gave the following

relation

Brother Corler

We were sent by Halface by Five

nations to the Government of Canada and are

now returned in good heath as you may see gave seven

line

Wee shall now acquaint you with what news

is come to our ears in the presence of those Indian

of Cacknanga who are come incompany with us

on our would contrayal one of the Club

Commanders who came to us with an Interpeter

and us heartily wellcome. Wherein we answered

that we come there upon the request of the Governor

of Canada

Brethren

Then we came before the Governor we

sayed it seems we have difference just summer and

have been drunk but we are come to Rise the tree of

unity upon which the Governor us wellcome by a Bell

of Harpur.

We said to the Governor, you under meaning

this Governments leave been drink last Summer, what

is the reason you have taken Prisoner + keep them here

make them losse & gave a belt of impune we do now

hereby Cull them losse and if you do not lose them

it will not go well you, and desired to have a good

and open path from to this to this us also to regression

of arms and to live in peace and imity

said further to the Governor of Canada that

to the Indians of Cunuchinge and all other odion

that their might be no mischief done one neither

side and all passages and hunting places may be

free
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2688

247

free eschew and disbury the hatchet of warr and said Page

that a great rock may be layen thereon and that it it 287

should, and if shall happen this any mischief should

be done or either side they would come to acquaint one

another with it

They said also that the myles Indians had the

hatchett and desired by a belt of wampum to take the same

out of their hands or else it could bring mischief being

the hatchet of our as yet in their hunds to depend themselves 288

and that he should hope that the wagonlines from Canna

liqua to prevent to hunt there being it is their Land

and was but suffered by them to build there

for which they gave a Bell of Mumpune

Lastly they said to the Governor of Cunder we

have now done, but do desire by a belt of Wumhum to

have a house to Syem he made answer that the Interpreter

was gone out to procure a house for them and would

bring answer

Answer from the Governor of Cunard to

the said Indians

Children you desire to have the Prisoners losse

I do now see that have compassion with you I shall

therefore lett the me losse being you do pretentive their

Eldest Brother (meaning that they were higher than

this Government bring the Best and lus man here your

own self for you given them to border and given a great

Bett of Wampum

you have desired that I should keep ing

Indians at Home to do no mische on hunting places

which I shall do and you must to the Like

and it any accident happen on either side

the same might be heard

gave a bett of Wampum

Children
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248

1628

Children

you have desired me that I should take the

Hentchet out of the hands of the Wayunues. It is true

that I have given the same into their hands being

theire was a chor and depart the first Blow

from you but I shull now take it out of their Hennus

at your request gave one Black bett of Mampum

Children

you desired that my Indians should not

to goe Hunting towards undanch but let

them hunt there with you one with another jure

a Bell of Human

show. Tonguel one of the lief officers at Cand

possession

desired to have free permission of a house in on monday

and to be wellentland when he came there

propositions made by 4 Cacknown

Indians to our Indians

you have draw us here to say that you have

a fire burning at each namage which his

been quenched but now is kindled a mony them

gave belt of wampum

The following speech they made to the

Commissioners when is Curch heere were

last summer they desired to have the Prisoner
which threatened should

then we answered them that he wrote to the

Governor of Canada for this matter the Prisoner,

we now hee and gave a belt of Hamburn.

The Commissioners amounted our Indians will the

contents of the Letter Reid from the Governor Duncan

and that Lt out stants his pledged his word of honor

to return to cannot it the Priest is not exchanged

for him and we we desired to acquaint the Five

mations ofit.
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Date

1710

name tribe

Commissioner

such the

Five nations

Colk Renoulder

John Well

to Dunker

Henry Holland

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28690

249

Subject of Proposition

At Meeting of the

Commissioners for the

managing the Indian

Affairs in Albany

the 2nd April 1919

This day come before the Commission

Todsent

the day come one of the suls of the

by the Five mations with the consent of

Mayne who was sent by the Commisure

Cast January to two nations of Indians

called Tenchmen and chosen

Giving to the South West about 6 days

journey from hence to dese those

Indians to assist his against the French

of Canada when we should have

occasion for them, who says he has been

with the said Indians and spoke to them

with two Belts of Wampum give them

his Blankets

The said Indians unswered that they

we always ready to sit with 1000

Men and if we should have occasion

for them and would come when desire

Tuesday received two letters from

Lawrence Clace dated in on homage

the 16th 17 March Just which we ordered

to be copied and sent to the Lieut Governor

MB. It is resolved by the Commise

that seven pounds ten shillings

being the last half years sallary due

to William Printhop when he has performed

his agreement shall be Philiptibleston of one
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28691

50
2

Pursuant an order of the Lt. Governor

to desire

It is resolved by the Commissioners Mr John beel

to furnish the following necessaries on the Acct of he Provi=

for the ench officers the Priests and their men being

in all 10 Men for their journey to Caned and since

there is no money in cash. It is thought requisite

the delayed before the General Assembly in order

that a fund for payment thereof may be raised

We take leave to acquaint your honors that

Her Majesty forthere is wholly out of repair and

will full down and therefore desire may lay

the same before the House so that timely we may

be taken for the reparation the of Doubt not but

Colonel Mathew his acted the Hours with the

particulars of

Present at a Meeting

Colonel B. Kendale

John abel

Two
no Hendon

Mr Burke
Henry
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Dute

114

Man

name of

Trive

lessons

Present

City Hensuls

Gobeil

Tayler

and Handon

fort Bunker

Henry Holland

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28692

Subject of proposition

At a meeting of the

Commissioners of

Indian affairs in

Albany March 1910

It is resolved by the Commissioners

to desire John abel to furnish the

following necessanes for the French

officers together with the Priest and

his man for their journey to Cand

and the same tobe paid out

To each man lbs of bisket

to each 10 of baron

2 bottles of brandyto each

some loves cheese

to each Tobaco

a few truce some salt half

a bushel 4 needles formaking

word intently that their over

being word not intelligible to

Kettles be restored to them which

they lost when they came to albans

8 of powder 24 of shot some

hooks and lines for filling

double portion to the Priest

Cave for 10 men a small

two words not intelligible for the

Revd Father
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3

Whereas the General assembly his raised for the

sending severall persons among the five nations

this winter up which fard the Commissioners of India

have hired five Christ as spyes to observe the

motions of the French among the said nations

did having no bread for the said Persons have

the Commisions to Emburse one hundreds

for the sd person

12

4410

£:6:1

1810

14

38
810.102

269

248£984

54

14£ 19426

8:10:10 12it792

Bring
126

£810.102 to
15 14424

4. 5.7410 1

of16

Stunes17£1.16

8.3.0Halfellon
089Can49.48.8

9910
16 £0

R. Swing15910

24

24
72

120 6.8.1414
15 5020

156 10

543
20

145
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Date

1710

May
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28694

2

name of
Subject of Proposition

Tribe

Commissence

Present

At a meeting of the Commiss.N.B. Kinsale

oners for managing theHand Hansen

Indian affairs in albumJohn Cuyler

4th May 1910

This day came here future the

Interpreter Inn Wemp Junior Robert

Dundee with Mr Printhop the Smith

and Charles Burn his assistant from

on mondage - Finnes Country reporting

follows

Lawrence aforesaid being asked if

and received the Letter of the Commissioners

wherein they ordered that every one of his

Men should stay on post for one or two

Months more after the of Instant Month

May or till further order but the aforesaid

John We had liberty to come and

would not stay, desires that every one

may answer for himself

Daniel Danield says he did not stay

being thought the Commissioners

would not bellow what he would see her

Wm Bishop says that his time to stay

till 7th Month November next ensuing

but considering a quantity of Rum

was

had been brought into the Indian

Country would not stay without

to be in great danger of his life

Charles Bron says the same

Therefore
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542

Page
wherefore

thereupon Lawrence Clace the Interpreter says he 245

thought if he stayed alone could do little service

is nevertheless willing on Command of the Commission

when they shall send him up to forward Her

Majestys & to serve the Provel as much us in his

power with pay and the Ormondages do instantly

desire for a Smith to lye in their on Castle which

which they break days

they shall now make being their uses, and ther word

intelligible on which they have sent with the said

Lawrence 3 strings of Humpum. They do expect

immediately answer if not then they are obliged

to procure another Smith who will serve them for

nothing meaning out of Canada Lawrence says further

Law that this summer there will be held us on nonding

a general fund Meeting the nations desire that

Colonel Reculver in the room of Colonel Schuler

16may be there Present with such a company of Men

and other necessaries as the Government in abord

Desire further that the Queen of Great Brittain may now

take possession of their land on mondage by such officers

and Memore willing to stay build a fort there undermen

their land to the end that the french may be kept

out of it because they sucrouch on them from time

and they cannot keep their langer without assist

Lastly says that the French come now there

privately in the Country and send our Indians out a

fighting against the far and strunge Indians, nor

only on regard that the Enemy think that possibly

there may come another expedition but Chiefly that

may become Masters of the Indians and bring always

great presents with them.
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Date

1710

May

name of
tribe

Commissioners

Present

R. B. Rensane

Co Bunker

Hen Henson

Moyler

5 Town ornan

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

286968

2

Subject of Proposition

one

296At a meeting of the

Commissioners for managing

the Indian Affairs Mulbury

10th May 1710

It is agreed with Laurence Clure the

Interpreter to go up again to on monday

and sinnes Country till to August

now next

coming for the sum of teen Pounds

Brt for Strand Stockings rumlet

of rum with some to bus to stay in

the Sinnakes Country 6 Novr 1710

Further there shall be bought

for Lawrence to take with him beeds

and other Triples to give to the Indian

their wifes and children for the sum

or little more as also I strous Blankets 24

Blunket to buy bells of Wambum

for

MB. Sent lin 80 Indian Jewels

to present to the For Indians.

Instructions for Lawrence

Clare the Interpreter to on mondage

Finnes Country

You shall forthwith goe from

hence to Schenectary with William

Bishop and Charles Burn and

on next Wednesday the 17th of this Instant

to go from thence to the Sinnekes

Country to post Printhop there for 2 month

or
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or 6 weeks that he may set up this Smiths shop

there for the service of the Indians and ours to assist

him and after the expiration of that time they

shall goe down together to Ormondage & there to

dispatch the same Smith work that their a Ballows

be made that shall you say in answer to ye Ormondage

and lay down lands of Harpur which we doe now

give you

You shall say to the saile of the mations

in behalf of this Government, that they are desired

to keep all their young Indians at home that none

may go out a fighting till the uroul of our Governor

who we do expect daily and us soon as he comes we shall

the brethren a post with what new and directions

he shall bring from the Great Queen of Great Brittain

for the French to work for nothing but to make ye 4

mations there and care of Men. On this to lay down

even lands of tumum to luck reation

You shall do your endeavour that the furr

Indians as much as possible may leave a thorow

passage hill other to the end the the Brethren of the

tution we desired to be assistant and if shall want

the to two or three belts of Wampum then you may

procure the mr of the best you can

That the Brethren of the mations hinder us

much as possible the French Priests or any other french

may no more take possesion of their land and 248

romand them that keep a watching ye for

the French always do deceive them as the Bretheren

know shall acquaint us such news as happens from

time

Lubly the time to stay here is till 6 August the

Burns too now next ensuing or until further order

Given our hands in albury
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Dute

1710

Name
Tribe

Comand

Present

Johnson

John Blue

Loan Brough

P. Dunbrough

Jos Howboor

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28698

257

Subject of Proposition

Reg

301At Meeting of the

Commissioners for
302

manding the Indian

affairs in Albury
1710

Children we are glad to see you

hee in the House of Treaty and make a

Covenant with you and join you in

incovenant with the tutions our

Brethren lustyous we sent a Bell of

Wampum with some of your Indian

tonne you that the Mentour was

not killed by our Means nor persuasions

and persuasions

but by the instigation of the Governor of

Canada who was afraid that he should

make a free and throw from you to

this place and that you should not henken

to when he should or persuade you

to do mischief, but to answer that you

leave made undentered into a Covenant

with us and also to encourage persuade

invite you and all the Firmation to

make a free and throw passage from your

country to this place and shall always be

kindly treated and received here whenever

you come you are now come but few

in number we hope next your in shall

come more in member and doubt

that you will be civilly treated receiven

as Brethren of the five nating we have
just meet thesent but two of

saile of your trains to the went with the

and the saile of the mations to
The Indians were takes of Rum 3 Rolls of

Tobacco pipes to Drinks moke with their Queen intoin
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58

Common

one
Subject of Proposition

ComonsDut

Two Present a Meeting of the

John Coyler Commissioners for managing

John Boston Indian affairs in Albury

the 14th of June 1710

Captain Everett Bunker & Mr

David Schuler returned this day from

on monday and offered to deliver a journal

of their proceedings among the sations

and the said for mations which was

pred till next Meeting
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Date

1710

24 May

28700 1559

Subject of Proposition

The

The following journall was given to the Comm- 304

issioners of for managing the Indian affairs
in about

the 20 June 1710 by Captain Court Bankes in dutch

ordered the Deity Secretary to translate the

same which is as follows

Albany May 24 We

soure we Banker & Schler Departed to

on mondage on the desire of the Gentlemen Commissi-

thers to sit there in the meeting of the whole house to

speak with the gunnes, coming at Schenecta

meet mondays who say when they went out

on monday they lived news that the gunnes

were in the sinckes Country

May the 25. Commy in the Magnuse Country we

found no Indians at Home, but three so have thought

fit to send a Post where the Indians where we on

the con hunting to acquit them that we

marching up to Ormondage and if they did not

go with us. Immediately came here to Indians

the sinckes one once who say that Canoes

with aunties were and whereupon

we thought fitt to write the Commissioners for

written news.

May the 26th

In the morning parts lanes with

Magues who were going to albury in the afternoon

We received news from the Magnuse 205

who were on the Pen huntry that they would

follow us some resolved in the morning to

much to fulfill our journey. I

May
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260

21 May. Being on the journey between the First and I

Castle meet several on mondages who said that the

Wales had been already 3 days in on mondage, but

heard the same day that they were in the sinckes

Country

May 27th

May 28th

50 meet us severall Troops on mondages who

did that the Busines were yet in the Tinnekes

Country

May 24. coming in the ye and the suchims being

meet so we ask of them who march up to

on mondaye answered that they lead appointed no boung

yet but should do it soon, usht for their advice if

it should not be good to send a post to Omondage

with Seven hunds of them to quit them

that the for

that we were in oneyde the sinckes would it

quent the Manthas that we stayed for them

which the suits thought and we resolved to stay

for the Maynare together oneyes Magnuse River

Indians and we to bondage whoe is the appointed

place to speak for this time.

May 30. The desire of the Sailum of Oneyde of us

ford Smith they should now necessarily, want

we are of meaning to remove we knew not reason

trusty

why should have one, or it must be we are so wood

intellig for the Government the sinnekes who

we not good are allowed one on their desire

If we are now allowed none, we want him so

necessarily we will go where we can gett one

May 31st at on one comes here about of Oman

who says that the tenus were in on monday

and the shims of their Castles were gone to

melt
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61

to meet the sinnes and the gunnes to fetch them

and desire that we should hasten us and if the Mayne

were not withs we should sent a post to meet them

whereupon we with the Oneydes Resolves to stay one

day for the Molages

fine the 1st solume the Speaker of Oneydes and desired

us if we to story yet one day for me being they there not

ready which we granted.

2 June In morning as we came out where all the fees

of the Trees and Indian

3 time. Journey to Onnundaye is wh were yet

about three miles from the me it began to rain fast

so we resolved to sleep there in the Evening proposed

the sachim of Oneyde to us how that we should up

ourselves when we came in bondage if you we

should insult together for the best of our Country

or every one on his self whereupon we answered

that we always would insult the Brethren by

which gave us thinks.

fine thith early in the morning we sent Mr

Printhop before us to the leastle to equent the

Sachs that we were hard by their lastle with

on three nations, together where we should tone

whereupon they came to meet us and made us

welcome and assoon as we me in the Castle

we were sent for in the Coull where we saw the

three Maghahes singing you and had long

stone pipes in their hands and having beaders

about is big as Engles wings so as they left of

singing so we filled the aforesaid Pipes

and let us smoke which was a token of

Friendship that he spoke to them that we are

as
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to see them at the place appointed by your Honors

of the lions

and that had head, the place appointed that

er

we hind they and been by your Brethren the

inches but allways returned by brethren but

always returned whereupon you answered that they

but particularly called of the Shekes but being now

invited order under and all the five mations

to me at on mondage, and now we are here brethren

to speak of pense that spoke throne of the nations

sayed Brethren we are come together to speak of her
another

30 is my desire that we may not be againe but

be meak as brethren ought to be.

5 June in the morning we were sent for of the

lyons on mondages oneyes who had a

Bell which was sent last winter to Lawrence to drive

that they should not goe out a fighting but should

at Horne and expect what orde should me from

our great Queen

Then we asked them if they had the Message what the

Bell said to they reported how it was told them

Brethren we desire you not to goe out a fighting

but to stay at home and keep your wives and children 308

guard the Country and stay for orders which will

come from our great Queen, and to give noe to

the French of Canada wee how that the Governor

of Canadoes not purpose to send you all out for

to make your bure so that he may have the be the opportune

to dety your mines and children. The Brethren are

not ignorant of the care and and bee yet dayly, the

and how
grief of their will it reachery when he seems to be

you

the greatest Friend that hath the Hatchet behind his

back to murder you & Idesire you Brethren with

the Bell which is a true taken threefore consult

with were
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265

well by your selves what you doe and I desire an under

Answer of the sincke Brethren Corler Gill

you have hindered me last full not to goe out fighting

and charged me to keep and for the French we have

word intellige all winter, and as we know think

on those gullunt was who are now slam by the Hat

Heads how can I govern myself and Brethree you desire

with this Bell Ishall try yet longer at home but I reject

holly will not see your Belt for the hate I have against

the late Heus is unforgetfull therefore bretheren I

give you bettagu and desire you not to take it ill of

me and we take the Bellagum

The sinners do to releasing to the whole house

how and what the said to the gunnes when they

came into their country to invite, Brethren we are

sent to tell message to go with us to the Brother Corlu

under the pathes hansom and there is no

ill in our Country the Wayunlines speak to the whole

house here I am now and you have called and

taken the by hand and told me that the

Door stood open the beds made and the Potts build

and said that the Path was hansom from the

sinnes country to the Brother Cler.

Let it be so give one belt

June 6th We received news that the Moboys were

in oney whereup we stayed to speak till their

arrival

In the evening the disubfastened went to drink to

under all good affairs and whereupon we desired

the sacks to the drawing whereupon they

answered that it was our faultes they had

Loren
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many times that no rum should be sold to them

the Devers which we have given for it, if they lay one

heap should almost reached the clouds but neur

So we cannot think notherwise than it is a design

and the Hughes cannot have word not intelligible

only for the Liquor, of our young Indians went

then they think what friends they have lost hertofore

of the Magunnes. Then they to reverence it and there

have compassion with us and let the tup be put in for

ever squier is the casion of all Mischief the more

that I can at therefore let the tup be knoken if any

body in Particular comes to desire sum give no hear my

Lastwinter have the riders given ever to Particular

Indians where by the desired to have the Top opened

If it should happen agaid not hearken to them

June 9th

So we have spoken to the Vagunnes in the name

of the whole House Brethren here a fast Everlasting

was

Pence inviolable for us and our children are you

keep it so shall and children grow up in joy if

you do to the contrary to shall you or repent

Give a Bell

Brethren with this send dowe make your

minds clear and pure of hust will thought one Bell

30
We desire also and we reconcile also young

soldiers and if any other nations stand up

we shall destroy and bring to nought, with one another

against us or your and if any of our people

mightall in your Country who are naked

and hungry help them with victuals and

Clothing

Brethren desire if any difference may we

between
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65

between you and any of our House Let no Revenge

be taken before you know then it is done with orders

there come here first and inquire in the matter where

it shall be for ever free for you to come and we shall do

the same one Bell.

5th Brethren

we desire that we way walk and trade with

one anothe without hatred or malice

h

Brethren

It is Corne side who speak against

you and all the mations and the River Indian who

make house we beat the path from the place

you live without any molest shall happen to you

word not intelligible, if any one came on the Puth

who know not of these things help them forward

in

and we give you a free passage for to walk and

true with to my brother Corlact walk where you

please without any molestation of any body

7th We have heard that a great achimis dead who

was always inclined to goe to my brother held you

therefore weeds that you may put another good

manilson then we clothed the young such

we gave 2 stond Blankets shirt 2 pr Stockings wee

had got seventiles for the consoling of the Dead

whereupon we severall strond Blankets Stockings

needs and Jewells and Beeds

8 June

answer of the uglines.

Brother Culver Ined

you have decepted me for the child fort

last
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Summer schone of the word intelligible I am now

desire

tome seek them both another father to have compared

on us a fatherless companion overlichildren

Father the Hutchet out of your hands yese you

have was in the country, we are afraid that one or the other

shall do usharm give to you the whole House 4 Ber

Indly Father you have taken me in your Covenant

cham which shall be kept inviolable that no unent

topics and no treen full as promision

side to keep the Covenant for ever give a never bout

back you both

In the frequist

I resolved to go to the house to see how

the trade is there if we are treated well we shall come

all again in the spring give two severs

4th Norther Brethren as much as is proffered to

us and thank the whole house and promise on their

side to keep it for ever whereupon they two stone pipes

where they shall smok out of among one another

stoken of peace when they wreat the appointed

place together which is on monday.

June 9th

The inner spoke to the whole House

Brethren leave the word intelligible. If I am melined to

the French but would you have that I should do

If I dont keep myself word intellige the the

governor of Canada uses Instruments if he word not

intelligible himself to destroy me and assistance as

would

I know I cannot yet what you have that I should

do if there is any mode for the best of our Country

do not better do to strangest nations dont of do my

to stand for our country + speak to the Wayunnes

for the best of our Country

The ormadages

answer
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2

his meeting was not so much called to speak

with the Hughes, but for the best upon whole House

to wigh all matters but what shall we do our soldier

who are our strength left us and goe a fighting

so that allon his is needless

Drughnes speaks
regarded

meare are not in our own bountry where

we live were continually threatened and beaten

by the Governor of Cunde but not with the sword

but with practice and Person underly yours therefore

is our heart and mind it to live the The Brethren

whereupon we give our heart over to the Brethren we

likewise desire that all we have spoken may be kept

private from the Governor of Canada who seek his word

byble thereupon they give a shilling

10th June

Curlyinge Morning the Hande spoke to the

Migunnes Brethren you give your heart and we promise

to keep it good esteem and lay it by in your Heat what

you have told me shall be kept secret my promise

on your Part faithfulnes that all shall be kept secret

from the Governor of Canada thereupon we gave strode

and Blankets

godly

Brethren

you desire that we shall kept those things

privit from the Governor General of Canada or

any of his affectioned we desire the same from your

Brethren, and we desire that you leave the your

Country where you are now living and to live nearer

for the heart and body must be from one another

and then we shall be able to with and the Governor
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268

can add our enemy which comes to sett you agames

Brethren we desire that you will depart with all speed

to your own Country when you have been with my

Brother Corte under that I may speedily have

an answer from you thereupon gave a great bell.

The House tenks up the Oneyde Eachis resolued

to go with us

June the 11th so we departed from Oney about one a Clock

it began to I am we travelled therow the rain

June 12. Early in the morning we went on the Journey

and came in the Evening in Kunaloghe were

We slept

June 13 Early in the morning we went again

on journey are at Schenectaday were we

slept

June 14th In the Morning we went again on our

Journey to albany where we came about Maclock

on the day

was signed

leveret Bunker

-

be Subject of Proposition

Commit

in

of the Sine At a meeting of the Commission
Present

E. Bunker for Managing of the Indian
Hunson

Joh lungle affairs in Albany the 18th day
Whyte June 1710
Tunbrough

Joh Roweborn

Requarta such of the

make the following proposition in

Plenty of the Five Mations

the Corder Ined

We are some for the welfare of

one
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Twne

28710

69

same of Subject of Hoposition
ribe

House

achim of

the sincke

Present

Bunker Clicebly to acquaint the Brethren that
comple

kenny

ish Schile three such and other Indene of the

to Sching
For Rations are commy down lotherDunbrugh

John Hontoor

now being on their journey who areemton

ered by the tutions of the said for Indians

they have already begun to make a good

trude here we desire that they may be well

used and treated in merchandizing

and that they may have goods sche up

as possible for they are now some in one

covenant with us and are fulling off

for the Governor of Cundus interest and

if you join those nations to us we gettell

Brother Corler Turner

I desire now that those his when

they come may be given good Presents

to gain them to our Interst and to tye the

Covenant Cham about their arms

some of them have already left the Curtes

and are advanced is near to sayere

At a meeting of the Comni=

for marging the Indian

stairs buny 20th June 1

The Commissioners sent a Port

to Laurence Clare the Interpreter

at on monday with the following

letter if

Albany 20 June 1710

Lawrence
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name ofDate
Five

1710 Commission

June over Bunker

Hen Hunson

John Cuyler

Minott Schy

Joh Styler

Country

Joh Ronsoon

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

Lawrence Clare

This day we red Mitelligence

from Newark that on Governor 18

and there now days ago with

a fleet of 13 ships and that three expected

whole been incompany with him

the Governor listaken in his way it

French with 20 guns and 20 Men loaden

with 300 hogsheads of sugar & other

yooks

The send therefore with dis sun out

the Brother in Law of Cunchange of

hands of Wampum to acquaint the

Five mations as we desire you to do and

also that you do your endeavour that

the Indians stay at home and go not

a fighting till the Governor shall speak

with them and as soon as we hee further

news from the Governor we shall acquaint

the Brethreir the with

You can say to Mr Troop that

he has our liberty to come down

for 10 Days to help in his whente

no more at present

Mr Friends

The Comm.
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Date

1710

June

as

Commot

Present

Bunker

Hend Hansen

John Smyth

Mr Belle

Beller

Tunbrugh

John Robson

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28712

2 71

subject of Proposition

Page

At a meeting of the 31

Commissioners for

managing the Indian

Abbas Albury 21st 1910

This day the Commissioners write

a letter to His Excellency Colonel

Robert Hunter Governor General

and Commander in Chief of

the Province of New York

May it please your Excellency

We cannot express the joy we have

to hear of your Excellencys safe arrival

over the Great Ocean and tedious voyage

New York we do therefore congratulate

your Excellency to you Government

and doubt not of your Excellencys

wise and prudent Governing over

us and of enjoying on Rights and

privileges which hope and my Heaven

to bless and continue long on your

Cancellery

Enclosed we send your Excellency

a Journal of Captain Evert Bunker

a

and Mr David Sclater journey to

and from Onnonagh who went

thither on our request to treat with

the Baynes and our five nations to

which we refer towishing your Excellency

Long five and prosperity and so remain

May it please your Excellency

Rp Excys most Humble

obedient Servants
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Time

2871572

Name ofDute
Tribe

1710
Commision

Present

E. Bunker

Then Hunson

Brough

John Rowboon

Such

of the sinned
Indians

Negatives

Farmation

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

subject of Propositor

Requarta suchor of

siness makes the following

Proposition

Brother Corler

Whereas we were desired by Colonel

Nicholson last your to have a fire

burning among the sinckes

which has been burning to or behalf

of our nation the sinckes kindle

the Fire knew for Corler meaning

this Government gave I ever

desire the Covenant cham may

be kept clean Inviolable, and the

same may be laid in a box which

from setting and it shall continue

for us and our children forever after us

giveth Beners

att a Meeting of the

Commissioners for Manage

the Indian affairs in

Albany 22 June 1710

answer made by the Commission

to sail of the Sinches

Brethren

We have heard and considered

your Proposition and we glad that

you have such a good understanding

with
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4

2

Page

the Hughes and entered into our Goverunt 318

with them and they are bullen off from the

Government of Cunar, we shall take care of the

Who we now come shall have Merchandize us 319

Cheap as possible to do in them to us from therench.

Brethren

We do now join the Wagunnes with

us and you in one Covenant which shall be kept

on our side nowable and hope you may do

the same. It is very acceptable to us that they

we removing and drawing near to you

We shall give them such presents as we are able

at this time.

Brethren

were glad to hear that you leave kindled

the fire new for Corle our Governour in the

Country and do promise to say the Covenant

in box to keep the same clean to preventing

from rusting gave him one strong blanks

and one pare of stockings

The Common made the following

proposition to the 3 suchis of the for mation

Children

were glad that you are come here to

them

sees in the house of treaty made you welcome

by seven hunds of upon we leave heard that

you have entered in one Covenant with us by the two

gentlemen which we sent you to Ormondugh not

that the five nations we do accept the sume and

promise to keep it for ever inviolable and to write

down in this Book nown everlasting taken and

Memorial for us & our Children after us.

Children
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74

Dute name of
Tribe

1714

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

Children

We do therefore renew the said

Covenantelium with you for us

our children which we exhort you

to keep fast from the cham and

bust for ever and desire that you

some to five neuer to the five nature

we leave heard that you have given

yr hearts over to the brethren (it is not

good the hearts and body should

Live farr from one another) to the

end that you may come here with

of the Brethren of the Five mations

When the Governor shall invite

Children we

We do promise to let you have

Merchandize as cheap as possible the

end
Sums were gun that they may

no longer be children but that they

should therwith deferd themselves

Like young Men when they be molested

and that should always be welcome

there given a present thinkets to

4 Slits 4 pare of Stockings eggs of

Rum 4 Rolls of Tobacco pipes

Dennes

N.B. To the head begun to

Conquests Brother Do

to the Interpreter thirt 1 pure of

Stockings
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Date name of tribe

Commissione114

Present

24 Junevolenslie

Bunker

Then anson

John Bayler

Connough

John Rowboom

tree non
Mohogy Indime

June

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

28716

2

Subject of Proposition

At a meeting of the

Commissiones for the

managing the Indum

affairs in Albury

24 June 1910

The commissioners received this

letters from his His Excellency

the Governor and Commander of

New York and new Jerseys dated

in New York the 21st past acquaint my

them of his safe own to New York

and thought to be here in August

to view in person the defence of the

Frontiers are in and to renew the

covenanteam with the Pachims of

the Five nations, and desired the

Commissioners to send them work

to be here precisely on the 10th August

and that Her Majesty has been pleased

to send a very handsome Present for them

394
At a meeting of the Commes

for longing Indian

Abbas in Albany the

June 1710

This day came here wise

Ormond Moho Indians who

was sent out to Canada by the

Commissioners to saye the Motions

of the French the say that they have

not performed their journey as

was
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76

was their duty being they melt about 24 Engelo

Miles from Chumbly one river Indian and who

penity
have lived 2 years among the at Canada, returned

out of fear by what they heard of the said Indian

who told them that two parties of Indian bench

nine were gone out a fighting against New England

who had been out along while and thought then

should have meet them with Prisoners and

one party of a great number was also gone but know

not how long that Party had been out and that

two Troops of Indians were ready to go at Chumbly

among which is Schmond and that both the Governor

were at Chumbly where a stone fort is most made

that the French have been making Butes ever 25

since last spring the are arrived at Inebee four

ships with Merchandize + two with men a party

of French and Indians had byn at the other Greek

as spyes who are returned and to French and

to Indians were going to brown Bint to keep a sufe

guard there the Governor of Quebers Lady who

went from thence to France last full was taken the

English the Indian who told the aforesaid news.

is come in company with them about to the half

Moon about twelve miles from the letty

It was therefore resolved to send for which was

done accordingly
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hung ofDate

1710 Commissioner

Present

30 June Ivan enslave

Co Bunker

Heen Hanson

Mynal Selle

Pourough

John Howborn

June

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRES INDIENNES

2878

27

Subject of Proposition

Page

At a meeting of the 325

Commissioners for

managing for

in Albany 26th June 1710

The River Indian who came

yesterday with our Indians appeared

before the Commissioners and was

examine who confirmed all that was

said by them and said that he had

heard at bucknowage of the Indians

therent when the fort was made at

Chumbly the French designed to go out

with a great party but not knowing

where and the first part of the Indians

had been but 18 Days to New England

at a Meeting of the

Commissioners for

Managing Indian affair

Mulbury 28th June 1710

This The Commissioners sent out

windown the Oneyde and three other

Indians as spyes for 20 twenty days

to Corlers for the security of these Her

Majestys frontiers
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Date

1710

a78

Thame

Subject of Proportion
Tribe
Commissioners

Present

Att a Meeting of theEanter

Grand Hanson Commissioners appointed

John buyler for managing the Indian

Mynde lunger affairs in Albany the

C.
28th June 1710in bought

dowboom

The Commissioners considering

His Excellen Letter to you dated

the 2 Instant concerning the sail

of the Molves they have therefore

resolved to write a letter to Jun

Baptist un Eyes Interpreter, and

order him forthwith to go to the Mayne

Country to desire the principal

Eachims of that nation to come

down to Schestudy and that they

will meet them there as soon as

Present they her of them coming thither
July

K. A. Rensalue

Schenectady 2 JulyEvert Bunker

Fuller 110

Newboom at Meeting of the

Commissioners forSums of

Motions.

Managing the Indian

affair in Albury 2 July

1/100

Propositions made by the

Commissioners to the Tacons

of the Mohawks being about

in number consisting of

three
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279

three Tribes called the Dear Wolf Turtle

Brethren

were glad to see you here and have

sent for you here by order of his Excellency our

Governor to aunt you that Her Majesty hath

been pleased to send a great many families

whoe arrived at New York from Great Brittan

to yound settle on your Land at There which

is already purchased from you the surveyor

surely the unce

General being to me to surveyor General being

but if you have any pretence thereon we do

assure you that no settlement shall be made

there before it be duly pleased and you satisfied

We do desire you to pitch upon 3 or 4 of your young

Men to go with the surveyor Genere on the aforesaid

Tunds to give their best information and to

where a good shoud be should be made from

thence on this River for a wagon or last who

shall be well rewarded for their trouble by His

Excellent on his arrival at Albany

The Suchis said they would give an

and tomorrow Morning and desire that

the mountaine they may leave some mentum

drink their men leaving brought nothing with

them

It was ordered by the Commissioners that

they should have provision during their stay
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280

Date name Subect of Proposition
of Tribe

Commoner1710

Only suchis

Monogs.

Present at Schenectady the

Dementia 3rd July 1710

Bunker

John Engle Answer of the Mohoys to the

CommissionersJohn Mowborn

Brethren

the have heard and considered

on your proposal made to us

yesterday that the Queen has been

pleased to send a great many jamin

accompany with the Governor who

has ordered you to speak this

concerning the Land at There

which we had sold but my Lord

Bellemont late Governor of his

Province hath broken the Deed

of sule of the said Land and therefore

devises on usagu

you told us that the Surveyor

ous come to the survey the and

lay out a Road which we will

not yet suffer. Do you think to

deal with us like Children Ther Queen

to brink that Deed

has been pleased and we shall not

be another request

We will not suffer our sun to

to surveyed before the of Hendrik

our arlum and the other Indians

who are gone to Great Brittain

the
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28122

9

We had thought that Colonel Nicholson should

come with a great number of Men to take Cannon

who are come are sent to take our land from us.

were willing that Her Majesty shall have the

at her for the poor people not one foot more provided

it be duly purchased

The Commissioners answered the said Indum

that His Excellency the Governor has sent the

Surveyor General who is now a great buy from Home

as soon as His Excellency come at Albany he shall

satisfy for the Land before any settlement shall be

made thereon not in the least to minde your

Property

Whereupon they answered that they

would not suffer the funds to be surveyed

before the arrivall of those Indians who are gone

to Great Brittain They rouse all up and went

away very much dissatisfied

The Commissioners used all possible means

to persuade the said Indians to give liberty to

the surveyor to survey the land and to give the

the answer who replyed that they were going

to their country to consult with of their

Salms and young men and would bring are

answer in four days time
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1710

July

82

Minnie

Subject of Proposition
Tribe

Common

Presents

The Mensula At Meeting of the

Co Bunker
Commissioners for Managing

the the Indian Affairs in Albany

the 5th July 1710Mountrough

Johes

ductions The Commissioners received a

letter of Tenn Baptiste on ye advice ing

that the sails of the Mohogs had send

a meene to the military that they would

not suffer that the land should be

surveyed before the return of Colonel

limited

Bund Hendrik and the red head

Indians who are youe to Great Brittain

The Commissioners thereupon solve

forthwith to write a letter to His Excellent

Robe Hunter boye Governor and Com-

mander in Cleet of Her Majestys Provinces

of New York New Jersey ordered the

did letter of the said Jun Baptists

Town eyes which was accordingly done
Present

K. B. Rent

Bunker
Two Handson Meeting of the Commision

Sea

Country for managing the Indum
time

to Newton abour in Albany
Johes

sections
The Commissioners received a

Letter dated this day of John Baptiste

Conn eyes from Schenectary and

acquainted them thereby that the

Suchims of the Mohogs time and

general Land meeting and consented

that the Land at Schere should

be
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Date

1710

July

12

28724

28
3

me of the Subject of Proposition a

Commission

332surveyed and lend therepent four

of the Indians to go with the survey

Whereupon the Commissioners

have resolved to write a Letter to the

said John Baptist next to order him

forthwith to come here with the said

Indians, to the end that may inform

themselves better of the matter
Present

Moho
Indon

Townsend at a Meeting of the Commissioner

Bunker for managing the Indian

H. Hundon after albury 12th July 1710

Mindly

Donough

John Sche Pursuant to the Commissioners

John Rowborn order yesterday Sun own eyes he

in me here this day with two Mohogs

who are sent by their clums to

acquaint the Gentlemen that they

have General meeting of all their

Suchis and men who have recolo

that the Land at There should

be surveyed they having sent the

two said Indens to go with the

Surveyor General say out Road

from thence to Schenneittury or where

it may be most convenient and to

be aiding and assisting in surveying

the said Land the Commissioners

did therefore agreed with them to

perform which they sent on whereupon

the
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Date

July

2

me ofThat
the Subject of Proposition

Commissioner

the Commissioner sent for Colonel

Graham Surveyor General and

communicated to him the above

Message and desired that he should

make himself ready to go from
on

lience tomorrow next day to honestnes

to perform the contents of His Excellenys

Instructions to him directed and

he should requam them with what

necessary provisions has link unton

his journey which they would procure

for The Surveyor General appeared

and accordingly sayd he was ready

to us soon as provisions would be much

Present At a meeting of the Com
The One

30th Mos missioners for managing

Bunke

the Indian affairs at buryH. Hanson

the 16th July 1710Schler

Toun Burg

about oclock in the afternoon

returned here Cardonne the Oneyde

and three other Indians who sent by

the Commissioners on the 28th June

last for the security of these Henjesty

frontiers to Corlar Luke to oblive the

the Motions of the French and give

the following relation

Wist

That they discovered

nothing
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28

nothing before they came to the Crown Bint were they

heard three guns fire a considerable way before them

and stayed expecting it be some Indians coming

this way after they had stayed while and saw

not what it was the resolved to yound see what it might

bee they resolved the and forward to Canada

they discovered teen french Indians whom the

followed to see what new they had from whence

they where come, and did overtake them who

told they had been to New England and fifteen

Indians more were 3 miles further who had been

there also but had done no mischief there but

and that the People of New Englandon pursued

having lost all their Baggage had no provisions our

ted Indians said they gave them some under

the said Indians who and fired they replyed

that it was Cutenult the Indian with mine other

and that Large Canoes has with Indians

hurt them who we all going a fighting to

fight New England, and would not go the upper

way being there on their guard but designed

to go the Back way which is supposed to be restfield

to the end that they may surprise those who go

is post from thence to this place

say further that the French keep a strong

party of men in the sake on an and called

fort La Mott and wre yet making Bates and

Canvest Chambly
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2

Dute

1710

July

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

name of Subject of Proposition

The
Common

Present

Melty of theto ensue

J. Honson
Commissioners for managing

Mr. Schile the Indian affairs in

P. Bunbrugh Albany the 14th of July 1715

Rowboon
verders

Whereas the Commissioners

do think absolutely necessary for the

security of these Her Majesty front

to send spyes into the Hurt of lunar

to observe what the preparations of

the French of Cand are making

they have therefore agreed with upon

and Purels and three Rive inde

to go from hence this day and me to

return here today in 30 days time

and also to invite fatalet one of

the Indies who deserted from home

and doth dayly great mischief to

our Brethren of New England and is

thought by luscoming here to live in

his native Country to prevent the

Like for the future and also to invite

nuance of nosis and schoond

to come here the two last being made

Children of this Government by the Commining

and had promised to be here 30 days ago.

In case the French at Canada should

have unill design against this place

or any of her Majestys frontier and keep

them prisoner then the said assument

and
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Dute

28728

28

Mane
Tribe

Subject of Proposition
Common

Salms and the other Indians should procure any

Ten trusty Indian privately to bring the Intelligence

and to promise him four blankets of Strouds and

that they shall have two Blunkets do above their

wages for so doing

Present

quions at Majestys fort at any
of Five

tutions 7th August 1710

River India

Wm Schles

Collett
Kinsales

Cantum

Mynd

Schler

Weston

Secreturn

or traum
for

terpreted
ption

Hounslected

Some of the Pachims of the putions

and River Indians particularly those lutely

come from Great Britain writed upon

his Excellency Robert Hunter Captain

General and Governor in Chief as soon

us he came ashore, and told his Excellency

that they heately congratulated to

safe arrival and thanked that he had

been so merciful to send him safe to

them, adding him heartily welcome

and that all the such are not yet

come, yet they could not be wanting

in their duty to waite of His Excellent

and acquaint of their great joy

for his safe arrival and presented

Com
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88

The said suchis doe humbly request in regard

that many Indians are suddenly expected and

that he should be prohibited the selling or give my

of rum strong drink wine or been upon severe

Penalties for many Mischief doth enone upon

the selling of rum or other strong drink to Indians

His Excellency told them that he was glad to see

them they might be used of Her Majestys

Countenance and Protection which he was directed

by the Great Queen of Great Brittain to signify

to you and would give the necessary directions

for prohibiting the selling of Rum and other

strong drink and told them also that he would

anything that might tend for their future

willful and encouragement

The this thanked His Excellent for his

onderein descension in granting their request

undue emboldened to ask one to more favor which

18 that the old suchims when they come to Schoenner

lady may have waggons to bring them to albany

which His Exellency was likewise pleased to young

for which they were very thankfull

The said Indies prayed that during their

stay provisions might be ordered more largely

for they had hitherto before His Excellent al

was very strip.

His Excellency, told that he would give

directions that they should be taken care off

and with victualled aswell as they had been

Formerly
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Date

1710

or

name of

Five

Comineer

Present

Coll Schile

Wm Ramsay

Event D. Bunker

Mynd Selle

Poor Bough

Colonel John
cle

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

28730

30

Subject of Proposition

Shinnected the 4th of August

110

The Interpreter Lawrence Classe being

come from the sinnes Country the

Est of the Five nations westowd

doth relate to His Excellency Robert

Hunter Captain General and Governor

in belief relates what has occurred among

the said Indians in the three Months

that he has been from albany

That being sent to the Five nutions to

watch the motions of the French to persuant

these Indians to give a free passage

to the Firmations through their country

to come here to Albany.

Fee was at onnough the 17th when

Monew the Longuellie Monsieur Pounto

the Interpreter & 10th French on it with 2

Indians from Canada made the following

Propositions to the Sums of Owen dug

4 Salms of ned by the said Interpreter

Lawrence being

Children of the Five Mutions

some of our Indians lately come

from the country to Mount Royall that

the English our designed to word imited

the expedition against and to

come to destroy Quebec and Mont Royne

the River and all lands we are therefore

sent by on mondes our Governor to forbid

of
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28731 290

of the Five mations to join with them upon any

account whatsoever if you doe we will not only come

ourselves but with the firmations and destroy your

wives and children two following or immellible

us for the English I regard them not in the least

we have lend tours with them long enough & leave

allways prevailed

Therefore we turn you not to engage in their Inurrell

If you leave any compassion to your childrens children

and then you must not assist the English we tell you

you plainly that we must destroy you being now ready

and fitted for that purpose therfore be quiet and sit

still for the English must not think to share us by a

sonitund pretend expedition to commy to the

word intelligh to eat word intellige there cooked

in stinking water sure word intelligle would lime

lat as well at Album, as there. The English got nothing by

there and lost ground.

When the above propositions as made the Suilis

seemed to be divided in their opinions and those of

the French futton prevailing made their answer to

the French Agent without calling Lawrence Clare

the Interpreter to be present neither did be hear what

answer they made only the Suilms told him that

communicate ther answer to Governor of New York when

they came to New York to Albury

The Euchims told the Interpreter plumly, that except

the selling of strong drink be wholly & Solly forbid its

impossible its impossible to forbid they can live in peace

in their Cables, they will be necessitated to break up and

all the fire nations we of the same opinion and so me

of the Suchims of the Nations are resolved to goe to

New York to request the assembly to make street a guilt it

The
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The Suchim of Onnonday told him further
Forb

that they hoped the English would build a Guarrison

and Garrison it well in the in Castle or where then

thought bit in their Country which would prevent

all the French Intreagues and desired they might

here a Smith to send their arms at on mondage

and another at oney de-

Robert Swingston Secretary

of the Indon affairs

Propositions made by the River

Indians and Shahook Indian

to His Excellency Robert Hunter

Captain General Governor in Cliff

in Albury the 11 August 1710

Father border and Inder

We are glad to see you here the Heaven

were troubled before your arrivall andence

they have been clear and serene, we hope it will

ever be so during your administration and

we doe now congratulate your safe arrival

among us did give a Denver in

Father

peak for our whole nation, we leave

always been obedient to this Government and desire

that the covenant cham may be henceforth kept

be kept bright underer than ever gave a belt of

was

We take the freedom to acquitous Father that we

wee fried that the enemy may annoy us being

Bare and immovered in the place of our habitation

at Blackbook doe therefore pray you that you would

grunt us your Fatherly Protection and build a stockarte

Fort there of or our security gave a Bever Skinn 4 Martins
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JuneDate Subject of Proposition
Ine

1710 Commissa

Present

auctions of
Propositions may be suchim

Five nations

oneynes of the Five nations on Magnase
Ormondes

Cauns Oneydes Ormondays Cayuga

Sinkles

606. Schile and seekes

Col Hans

Major Selina To His Excelly Robert
Gerrylerk

Secretary
Hunter Captain General

Lobol of all

Cut Pun Brough and Governor in Chief of the

Captain Bunk

Homeston Provies of New York and
Newilder

ingtonet for New Jersey in the City Hall
Indeed for

Cauchand Albany 1710
speaker

Brother Corler

We were sent by the Commisioners

of Indians to be here to attend your

Excellency in 15 days and we accordingly

coment the prefixed time and we are very

glad to see your Excellency in health and

that God has been pleased to preserve you

from danger of the enemy and by Perily

of the senbeing turbulent Clement and not

to be resisted we had not the happines

to see on which the Great been sent

last year meaning the late Lord Lovel

he was snatched away before he could

leave time to send for us undere we

also fortunate as to see you now we are

thankful to God and wish you all joy

and happiness in your Government

His Excellency thanked them for

their kind congratulations and told them

that he was sent by Her Majesty of Great

Brilland
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Page

50

to be the Governor of this Colony for the welfare other

Christian and Indian Subjects, so they may be assured

of Her Majestys farr assistance and protection so long

us they shall continue faithfull to and steady to be

and keep true to their Covenant

The clime of the Five mation

made the following proposition

to His Excellency Robert Hunter

Captain General and Governor in

Chief

General in Albany the 4th August

1710

Brother Corler

We are glad that God lins

been pleased to spare you from the danger of

the see in so long and persons voyage and that

we see one another face in peace and now we

we content to make known to your Excellency

our poor and mean condition occasioned by our

Peoples being kept all last your and last winter

to be ready of all occasions to assist our
the expection against and us to oppose the

French of they should have offered to make any

attempt upon this Government and solure caught

no enver or Peltry to supply our necessities do therefore

that your Excellency to order that our hathe and

Juns may be borne upon public charge, especally

since our poverty has been reasoned by our obedience

and fidelity this Her Majestys Government

This supplication is made with a sorrowful heart

and with tends in on less of the Five nations

His Excellency thanked them for their

complement Cammands them obedience

the
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expects that they will continue so and then they

need not fear of Her Majestys assistance and Protection

and witting to cause their hatches better wordment

be mended and doth therefore or that they bring

all such kettles Hatches and guns as want mending

tomorrow to the House of Robert Swingston Her

Majestys Secretary for the Indian Affairs that the

Tradesmen may be sent to the work of hand and

that it will be requisite that one of such nation atterd

the to see that an exact but taken of them that

every body may have their own things back again

Sume of TribeDate Subject of Proposition

Commission114

my Present of Her Proposition made by His
Col Belle Ejesty

Col. H. Bunkansale Connie Excellency Robert Hunter

of the PrinceGeorge Clark Sec

Captain General andHen Hanse
commisionSevert Bunker

the ration
John Selle Governor in Chief of Her Majesty

our
Mynd imple

P Ann Bough Provinces of New York New Jersey

John Dowboom

and Territories DependAlex bales Aldom

Rowboon
him therein in America and wiseto
Fivington and

admiral of the same tosacres of atting

the sacking of the Nations

vizt the Magnuse oneydes

Mondays since in

Albury the 16th day of August 10

Brethren

I having pleased the Great

Queen of Great Brittain my Mistress

to appoint me Governor of this Country

upon the death of the late Lord Lovelaie

whom God almighty was pleased to take

to himself last year. I did resolve to

ll
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to call you together as soon as I used and am glad

to see so many of the Palms come with whom

Ishall be glad to treat of affairs for your welfare

and to renew new the Covenant Celia

Brethren

sions willing to take the first opportunity to

meet you to renew the Covenant on behine of

all Her Majesty on the North Continent of America

which now do in the most solemn manner

and doussure you of her Majestys Protection and

asistance so long as you keep the same inviolable

and token of her Majestys kindness to you for

your former services to this provement sent

sent by me a present to be given you which you will

sum informed that the Hench of Cunard

have made their continued by their deluding

them
Jesuits and other Missionaries to draw you

off from your fidelity and to raise divisions among

you but I suppose the long expence you have had

of their mullintreating you and the many ill

actions they have been guilty of will be sufficient

inducement to keep you from to those that leave

peep you from

always been your friends and to word intelligle

hearkening tony of their fulse Imuntions

they leave had some late in your Country I would

unknown what Propositions have been made

to you and what answer the French received

to their Message and why the messenger of this

Government who was at onnonday was not

the

made acquainted with your answer to the

received

is also to know be informed what you know

of the French transactions with their Indians
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I am glad you are now sensible that it is

for your auntye and security that the farr

Nations have a free passage throw your Country you

could not works unintelligle it first but the only

long to strengthen yourselves and us is to line

is many brought into covenant chain as possible

and therefore I must exhort you to persist in the resolution

to give the farr sations all suitabl encouragement

Imaginabe as you see the great Queen to strengthen

this Government the Queen his been pleased to sent

out with me a great number of Pople to settle here

Those of your nation that have been lately in

England have made it their suppliation to the Great

Queen to send Minionaries among them to mott

them in the religious and worship the son of God

I desire to know whether you approve of it if you will

be sattisfied to have a garrison planted in one or

more of your letter and a Chapel or Chapel built

there and the Place fortifyed for your defense and

protection

Sonderlies

That to comme the Great Queen her Government

of the sincerity of your Intentions in your allegine

and fidelity you will for the future recive no french

Brest or Emmissaries at you else we must not

look upon you we sincere in the promise of Keeping the

Covenanteham Bright

unconcerned to hear of several complained of

the Inhabitants that live above thinnectady who suffered

much by your young men hilling their creatures

that your and plundering their Houses. This is not

uiting like Brethren and Friends I hope you will

take care that be committed for the future

Sunderstand that diverse of your people design

to go
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Page

345

to gout fighting against the Hattells who have not

injured you and are a people. It is better for you

to let near Home since you know what designs the

French may hure against you

By the last fleet that came from Great Brittain

to Boston Her Majesty felt some Troops to uit of fendely

again the Common Enemy and some was ships

are speedily expected by which we may leave some news

therefore it will not be unvisible for your Brethren

to go farr from home not knowing what occasion

there may be to joyer our forces together

Your Brethren who have been in England 344

have seen the great Queen and he Court and nother

informed them how vain and groundless the

French boasting ally how our great Queens as my

leave year after routed all his forces, taken his towns

indent this time at wares inful Town and

sent of Government. Her Majesty hussent them as

a Pledge of the Protection as memoriall to them of their

fidelity and medal each nation with her Royall

just gamestic

Assigne on the one side, and the one the other the other

which such she desires may be kept in your respective

Castles forever. She lius also sent he Picture on silver

twenty to reach nation to be given to the Cleet Burnors

to be worn about their necks as a token that then shall

always be in to readiness to fight against the Common

only

The Earls of the Five mations ordered

a live Bullock for each nation best bread and

other Provisions which they dispose us they thought fit

The
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The Presents that were given the five mations

are 100 were

1000 as of Bde in Bags

2500 Fents

of Strode

I helpes of Blunketts

2 ps of Duffle

20 Do knives

50 Look my Glasses

75. Short

25 Kitt

70 Hatchett

26 Paint

500 burs of lead

to Gross of Tobar Pipes

150 lbs of Tober
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I

August

same of

Tribe

Commissus

River India

shook

Present

Colhills

to Run
near

Colquhoun
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Subject of Proposition
Pure

Propositions maie by His 345

Exellency Robert Hunter Captain

General and Governor in Chief

of the Bovinces of New York and

and Viceadmiral of the

same to the River Indian and

Shackook Indians in Albury 17 Augt

1710

Children

Strank you for your kind

congratulations made upon my death

it shall not be wanting in me to give till

the encouragement sum able, and

Iam directed by the Great Queen of Great

Brittain my Mistress to assure you

othersistence and protection so longus

you shall behave you selves obedient

and faithfull subjects and to be ready

abull times to fight and bunner

against the common Enemy and

a token of Her Majestys kindness

to you for your past services to this

government and future encouragement

she has sent a present with me to be

delivered to you which you will now

receive

same up to albury as soon as

could do to renew the Covenant with

you my children in behalf of all

Her Majestys Subjects on the North

Continent
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Continent of Ameried in the most solemn manner

not doubting the continuation obedience which will ever

be attended with a suitable return from me and

to words remove your fears of the enemy

annoying by being bure and uncovered in the place

of your habitation at Shackbook, I will build you a

Stockade fit for your security and mushort

you to keep together and not suffer people to struggle

but endeavour to iniverse your member, by

Persuing those those who leave left to return to

their ancient habitations. You see the great care

Her Majesty is of this some by sending to many

people and the more numerous her subjects we the

you need few the invasions of your enemy and

let not the French or their Emissures till you asleep

but be upon your guard for the security of your

Will and children and go not too farr a hunting

last

but be ready on accasion. There being several troops

come from Great Brittain to Boston by the last fleet

and newships being expected we know not how

soon there may be occasion of joining our Forces

together

the Present
Thear that you have no more sums it

at Shackhoock but one, I must recommend you

to nominate to other fitt pesons for that the mation and

and ratify

I will conform your choise provides the present given to
the Indian

15 Teries Burrell of Bde in Bugh

ps shrowds
100 Barrs of Lead

Blankets

2. of Dubles
100 Flints

D Spives
20 Jatchell

Kettle
22lbs of Rent

bolts of Tobacco

Gross of Pipes
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name of
Subject of Proposition

shop
Comsume

346
Present

meSuchess of

the me answer of the five nations
mations

Colonel of the vist Mayne Oneydes

A media Ormondages Couns and
manGeorge Clerk

semary Genll Sinnehes to His Excellency
Bunker

H. Hanl Robert Hunter Captain Generalam
Joseph Sley

Middle Governor in Chief of Her

P.H. Bough
Majestys Provinces of New20 Rowbon

D. Sunson June
Rected York New Jersey in Ulbury
you under
For Robormer the 14 August 1710

Abrahireling
Brother Corler

Liquorder spenter

We are very glad that the Great

Queen of Great Brittain his been pleased

toupposita person whose Character is

not only to be a good man but a good

Souldier to be Governor over the Christians

and Indus in this country were very

thankfull to Her Majesty for 50 good a

choyce and doubt not but shall live

all happy under your administration

You were pleased to say in your

Propositions that you were glad to see

60 many of the Suilms of the Five Mation

here but we have more reason to rejoice

to see you subecome over to us after so long

and dangerous a voyage

some of our Brethren leave been

lately in England and we now returned

altho they were natives of the Mohoe

mation yet we are as well satisfied as if

there had been one from each of the

Five
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nations being all imited they have seen the Great

Queen and her Court and been very well treated

for which we are very thankful

You have requisite assoon as possible to call

us the Five nations together to renew the Covenant hum

we renew most solemnly with all majestys Subjects

on the continent of amore assuring you it shall

by all our Solution

kept inviolable us long us the sun and Moon endures

As to the supplication made to the Great Queen

by those of our nations that have been lately in England

concerning Missionaries to be sent amongst us to Instruct

us in the Christian Religion we approve of it very well

andure thankfull for the offer and should not only

be glad to see a garrison of soldiers planted in such of our

Castles which lye very mucheapposed to the moults of

the enemy by whom we are surrounded on all sides

and should be glad to have some of the people to goe

along with us now to begin the work which would

be a great security for wives and children and

Should rejoice also the Missionaries there to instruct

us in the Religion and Worship of Jesus the son of

God and surrow of the World, but we know that

not be had suddenly since they mustime from

Great Brittain but assoon as they can be gott we hope
Cables

that you will make chapels for in each of our Chapels

where we will promise to treat them as well us we areable

and we think it would be highly requisite to have

christian such much of our Custles to take

notice, what is to sucted there and Defent the

French Integnes

We hope we have given Her Majestys

and her Governors sufficient testimonies of our

Intention
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346
Testimonys of the Sincerity of Intentions of our

547

allegiance fidelity and shall be willing to demons

it further in the not receiving or harbouring any of

these dangerous people the Jesuits in our Custles and

shall discharge or allow people from receiving them

but the most effectual way to be rid of them is by planting

Garrisons by building of chapels and supplying them

with Missionaries in therefore the sooner that is put

intoxication the better especially the fortifying of our

lengths

oure pleased to foreturn is not to fight with the

Flats Heinds but to bent new some in secure our

wifesundchildren and to be ready, on all occasions

to you get the enemy he Majesty has sent several

Troops by the last fleet to Boston to act offensively a game

the French and more ships expected by which we may

leave some news we promise toobey your Command

to be near at home not knowing how soon there may

be orders from the Great Queen join our forces

together.

You wildestions to hear be informed what expedient

we can propose to bring them off the Brethren here

leave often tried that and we have tryed it likewise

but found all means hither to effectuall never the

we must not despair but try it again and we

hope we will doe the same per adventure we may

prevail with them to come and live in the land of the
nativity

you are pleased to commend us for opening

a path for the Duvangunnes and other Furr Mation

Indians to come through our Country as our us

albury where colder and ieder wells to trude

which we will allways be willing to encourage but

the Brethrenian do more here than we to

promote that trade and is by giving good pennyworth
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you cheaper than we have ourselves that will be an infullible

to draw them for we are used to by dear the Traders alledging

that Denver is a drug

The great Queen of England husbeen pleased as

Pledge of her Protection to send each of our tutions & Medall

with her Royall effigies on one side and the last gamed

Buttle on the other which we have received withall

the satisfaction imaginable and will keep them ever

in our Castle and bring the same down when and

public and solemn Conferences are held to show the sume

were also very thankfull for the 20 pieces of silver

which she is been pleased to send to each nation with

her picture upon which our Chief Captaine shall we

about their necks + shall be always ready to light

imited her Banner against the Common Enemy

We are sorry to hear such complaints doing

mischief to the Peoples cattle that live above therestody

we shall endeavour to prevent all such regularity

for the future us much as possible

He leave done with answering your Proposition

excent that part which relates to French Agents that

been in our Country which we will impart to your

exelency in upon in the House so we shall conclude

by praying your Excellency to intered with Her

Majesty that Goods may be cheaper and powder

deurer for the Trusters give so little that it is not worth

while to goe amounting for them

give a few beers and rest Seskins

They gave 4 Benver skins to console the death

of Mr. Lys late Minister of Albury who dyed this

inter
seekes said

There rous intended expedition against

can
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Caun which Lieutenan got sure happened to be killed

in the Lake whose death they condole by give

going a cup of Being

When the Sailirms were come unto the house Tender

the speaker proceeded a long harangues after the

Indian when any repetition is made that Monsient

Longothe Younkoure and some French which then

had been in monday that last been informed

by Indians that were come from Albany, that the

expedition Canada would be rowed and the

Governor of New York had given the butchet into

the hands of the tutions the said Messengers said

they would not believe is but the Governor of Canada

would notes then send them to enquire about

the truth of this matter the we find it is nothing but

story yet we must tell you that if such a thing

should happen you must reject any such proper

for ye would be the ruin of your children the ruin of

your childrens children, sett the French English that

have and a was so long together let them fight, but

the Indies must sit and bequest if you take the

hatchett against us the Governor of Cand with acquaintand route five thations come while among

you by us that has ready to come and destroy them

undull their accomplices root and brunch may be

will leave of prung any other enemy, and wholly

send his force against the 5 mations, therefore we exhort

you to sit still and not meddle in the cond at least

The the said Suilis your the French no other answer

but this that they exhorted him to sit still and be quest

as he exhorted them neith would they give any answer

to that still relating to the so dismissed them.
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Date

1910

a

306

Mame of
Tribe

Common

Present

Rob Ronald

Bunker

Mynd Tell

John Selle

John Sell

To lengte

Josh Reborn

Inchims

of the Five puty

INDIANAFFAIRS

AFFAIRESINDIENNES

Subject of Proposition

at a conference of the
Commission

Conference of the Indian

and the sublime of the mations

butt in Albany 1710

acque

The Governor indirected me to the

you that he has received unto

yesterday

from New England the French Indian

continue to comit great Barbaries

upon the poor Innocent people your

Bretheren in New England who we

in the Covenantham we are therefore

desirous to know what Expedient you

can propose to prevent such cruelties

The Indiand Answer

Brother Corle & furder

We were told after the Propositions

were over today we were told that

the achims of each nation should

meet the Gentlemen this evening to

consult about this important affair

vizt what methods are to be taken to

prevent these cruel burburities committed

by the French Indians upon our Brethren

of Then England upon which we answer

that the Governor of Canada doth not

only commit the same upon our

People your after year but sells the

formations Indians upon us who

destroys many of our people we have

applyed to him with belts of Wampum

the
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am

we have applyed to him with Bell frequently

but never could have any redress and about

8 years or 4 years ago we sent severall sums

to Cund to procure creation with the

furr nations he told us that it was not

in his power to grant but he would write

to the French King his Master and give

unanswer when the strawberries were

ripe next spring, but the strawberne have been

up over and over and we never got unanswer

to this day therefore we must desire to be

excused in this matter and refer the whole

busines to Corlder meaning His Excellency

the Governor to do therein what he shall think

lovement as for our parts we can do more

then what we have done and shall be glad

to her what conclusion the Brethren

doe take in this affair before we return to

to our Courts.

The Gentlemen told the Surbing that they 349

would acquaint the Gentlemen His Excellent

the Governor with what they said

Shane
PageDate Subject of Proposition

the
Wm1910
it

Idem
349a Propositions made by the JuliiOnegies

Col. Bely of one to His Excellen Robt

Robt Smith

50 Hunter Captain General
finde

and Governor in flict of Newaffairs

York in Albany the 20th August

110

Brother Coller Tuied

your Excellency

We are come to request that we

may
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may leave a Smith in our Country being

resolved to build a Castle to preserve our lives

and children from the insults of the Enemy

being situated in a dangerous where we are

to surrounded by the enemy on all hands and

when we wil building on the Castle with stockades

if our hatchets break it will be lived to yett themmended

therefore we desire that His Excellency may lay

it before the assembly that we may have unswer

when the assembly break up We propose to pay the

Smith for his labour as much she is paid by the

clinations here to their Smiths for whatsoever he

does We hope your Excellency will take our case

into consideration anie we leave always shewn

ourselves obedient to the command of our Governor

of this Province and shall always be redy to

obly what orders your Excellency shall be pleased to

other Injoyer Did Give 18 Drest dear skins and one

Benskin

His Excellency told that he lend a particular

regard for the tyde whom he was informed by

every body had allways been ready and willing

to obey what was commanded them by this

Promic and that all endeavors should be made

to comply with their request to answer their

expectation about a Smith being settled in their

Country either by themselve the assembly or otherwise

especially since they are going to build a new fort

or leastle for the security of their wifes and children.
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TheseSubject of Proposition
4

Propositions made by the Mayne

to His Excellency Robt Hunter

the 20th of August 1710 Albany.

Broth birther

There is something forgott in

the Publick propositions yesterday which

this when we were in England we

proposed to the great Queen to have a

Minister for us Magnuse in on leastle

for us Magnus in our Castle was so gracious

to propose that we might line two where

upon we were very thankful to her

Majesty if she pleased to grunt 2 there

was one Mr. Streeman who head been

Minister of Tenne duty was well versed

their language and a proper person to

instruct them in the Christian Religion

and the Queen was pleased to have approve

of it the doe therefore pray that we many

have him the first place till the other

some from England and the the may

have him in the first place in our Castle.

until the other come from England

that he may live with in our Custle

and not with us in our Castle not at Shenant

or Albury

His Excellent is willing it Mr

Freeman can be prevailed withall that

he should goe Instruct them in the Christian

religion in them Castle and will promote

his being confirmed at home in that station

to
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Tate

III

Apr 20

10

Subject of Proposition

opes
same

The in that station so that nothing shall
age

Common be wanting in him to encourage to good

work and that His Excellen hadChief sail

of slation

as yet received the necessary orders relatingCole

our to Missionaries as yet come from England

which he expected dayly, as soon as heJohn

Schile wordes the same will acquaint them

therewith

Album the 20th August 1710

The the arms of Schetook

waited upon His Excellen Robt

Hunter Captain General Governor

in Chief and

That they thanked His Excellent

for liue of their welfare it they hand

3 old men that they had 3 old Men

that were suite called Ballight

Catorunk Manskatem but that they

wanted to be added to adjoint, which

they propose may be nine pen in the room

of Wineskakes, that is dend Pute shops

in the room of his Brothe Ministrue which

two Captains his Excellency was pleased

to approve off and hopes that would be

found faithful subjects to the Queen

well afforded to this Country Government

The said Earlis did that his

His Excellency for his cure in appointing

Stockade Gort to be made at Shackon

which they hope will be a memes to

than back the Indies to come and settle

with them it.
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Date Mame of Subject of Proposition
se

1914
Commissioner 550

Present

20 as Coll Schule At the of the Commisions

Voluntes of the Indian affairs in

A. Bunker albury the 20th August

J. M. Simple 1710

P. Ban Brough

Hendons May it please your Excellency

Tayler The Commissioners of Indian

Joshowboom affairs being convened by your

Mynst Sehalfe Excellency or upon the subject

Masts of a lette received this evening

signed by C. Dudley the Governor of

Massachuseth Colony Her Majestys

office in a Council of was whereby they

represent the mischief done to her

Majestys in New England by a parties

of Indians sent from Quebec and

Mount Royal at several places

word intelligh at this puncture when

raising a thousand men for the

expedition to Port Royall whereby he is

forced to raise 500 men to secure the

frontier the during the Harvest and

there they propose that the Magnage

may be entered in the service concluding

that if they had killed a few french

men and disposed of a few will dispose

a few of their shout would prevent

the much upon them,

We being heartily grieved at ye

Deplorable Condition of your poor

one of the the Colony, who are

so
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312

to barbarously murdered by those cruel intruman

Indian surges have bad the matter

under our consideration and several confine
of the Five nations

Indians, then to rest their but cannot possibly

prevail with the into use any methods with the French

of Canada their Indians to divert their arms

from the sd by then will send some to

the French Indians at Canada with bells

of human particular instructions to life

a
their utmost Endeavor with those Indus

to forbearing on that Quarter crying to them the

proposals made to themsels lately at on monday

by Mr Tonguellie Janeir from the for

of Canada that for the futtive the Claustions

only should fight against and also to remind

the French of their former promise to stand neutral

with regard to the Christians in New England

and if the said messengers in their journey, to

Canada should happen to meet my parties

of French Indians that they endeavor to previce

with them to return to Cund it they cannot

to send immediate notice to this Government all

which will live a good effect

We take leave to represent to your

Excellency that there being neither

money in the treasury to mentain

nor a nor diminition sufficent

for the defences of the Frontiers Cousines

expedition

by the late but late intended musion

against Canada we cannot suppose

that it visable for your Excellency,

to enter into any extraord by measure

that may doe unsuitable

sense upon this Province

waters
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the assembly were not sitting and a sort

a quorum of Council here present with this whom

an abour of this high nature may be concerted

Signed Piller

H. V. Rensler

E. Bunker

C. Bough

John Roboom

The Hunson
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Propositions made by

the Magnose Indus owner

of Land called Skehere

and divers she is by nation

to his bee Hunter Captian

General Governor in Chief &c

in Fort Albury 22 August 1910

Hendrick the Indian

into peaker by Lawrence Clure

We were told that the Great Queen

of Great Brittain had sent a considerable

number of people to settle on the land

called Shere which was a great surprise

and we were dissatisfied at the news

In regard the land belonged to us

His Excellency his seem yesterday by the

instructions which give by late Govr. John

John unfor to Hendrick Hunson + Ryer

Schemerhoor dated the 14th 1674 they were

ordered to inquent us that the Land called

was surrendered back again to usure that

remained there jusband true own thereof

all which the sd two persons were obliged

communite to all the nutions nevertheles

since your Excellency husbeen pleased

to desire the sd. Land for Christian Settlements

weare willing and do now surrender

deliver up convey to the Queens Most Excellent

Majesty her heir Successors all that true

of land called Shore River so down

begining at the uppermost piece of Land

that
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propositions made by the

Magnuse Indians owner of

the and called there and

divers other sailes of the said

mation to His Excellent

Hunter Captain General and

Governor in fleet at our

22 Augt 1714

Hendrick the Indian Speaker

interpreted by Lawrence fail

Brother

wee were told yesterday that the

Great Queen of Gent Britain had sent

a considerable number of people with you

Exellency to settle upon the Land called

there which a great surprise to us

and we were much disatisfied at the

news in regard the and the land belongest

tous

Your Excellency has seen yesterd

by the Instructions which were given by

the late Governor John Munfant to

Hendrick and Myer Shermeroon

dated 19th May 1644 they were ordered

acquaint us that the uncalled shope

was surrendered backaguintus and

we
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we encumed the just and true owners

thereof all which the said to 2 persons were

obliged to communicate toull the five

nations. Nevertheless his Excellency has

been pleased to desire the said Land for

the Christian settlements we are willing

and do now surrender dele and

only the Queens Most Excellent Majest

Her Heirs and Successors of ever all that

truct of land willed there beginning

at the upps most piece of find that lyes

on holere River to down both sides of

the River till you come where the path

goes out to the Magnuse Castle at

soon drug the path is called

by the natus Cunsweare which

is about & English Miles above the Falls

out of the rect of Land the systed

Magnuse and Reserve which they

own themselves only one flat or plan

now plant near the hilly called

on each grew wood and sufficent

for the Indians

you sent the surveyor General to survey

the land at Shere before you had a title

it
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we nevertheless we desire your Majesty to coun¬

to be measured exacted that it is be seen

how many christious families in

we go along the surveyor far as our

gaming land the said we refer to his

Excellency to give us what he shall in

convenient we are better satisfied now

that we before for we apprehended

that taken our lind from us against

our wills but though we had not so

a right to it as you had

We try that henceforth maybought

in clandestine in private from some

Indians which he has present to be great

Men at this but let it be done in week

as the by all the races of the Magnose

the Bearer the Juste and wolf being present

were that the Instrument much

be signed by us to be sent to the Great Queen

His Excellency

Hand I known of your Bretasens

Iustilarm to the Lunds of shore

had made no pretentions and us soon

Idea found their title and left it entire

to themselves they made a generous of them

find with the reservation of a certain

piece
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were accept in her name with all gratitur

Ishall forthwith order a complement and

acknowledge to be left for the same or leave

is here that they may call for it where

they please quaint her Majesty, the good

service they have done for her that they may

have thanks

and fore wounds will be plan

from in Drunken title Indians in a

Clandestine manner shall send the

surveyor General to survey and ascertain

the Land give you my hearty think

and hope we shall allways live in good

work intellyble
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319

New England any more and do

inanimously assure that we agree

to your proposal to lay down against

New England and if the government

of Garuda should at time desire

stout against new England we

jointly agreed not to yo

This proposition more to us privately

under the round bottle of the

shows the sure time desired

stom form sent it was their equest you

not take it in of them that they did

come themselves with the message

since the Government forbid nevertheles

they are fixed from the bottom of the

of their hearts and send absolute

resolutions relative to any incursions by

against new upon which they have sent

a Bell of Murrikum

these desire that may try this last

be of me to the noe mation

and to assure them of what is one

and will return the same as they have

satisfied of the
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20359

at Meeting of thePresent

Commission of IndianJohnell

the 6th Day of Octr 1710
Evert Bunker

Hend Hundson

Mind Schult

This day we sent in order to

Mc Phillip Livingston to delive

the above said Indies returned

from Gunde to yards of shrowds

and six shirts for their faithful service

Resolved that a letter be sent this day to his

Excellency with a copy of the above

Minutes enclose it

May it please your Excellent

The Indiansent out by yow directions

to Goyneinge returned yesterdar and

enclosed we send you the Minutes

you see the siness of their journey

we have rewarded for their services

with all the good husbandry imagine

and be hope their count were be

satisfactory to you

Excellency case.

most dutiful and

obedient Humble

Sevl

any the 16 cts

1714
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32

Present

all a meeting of the Commission
Toneel

of Indian affairs

Cold Bunker
the 16 day of Oct 11

Hennen

indenture

John Rose

Just now rowed twoords

from that country underformed us

that the french Interpreter & four other were

in the Indian Counter about Eight since

and desired the andus Gangus

mondays to cowene to yet all nowaday

which being granted in their Meeting

he told them that they came to indole

with the of two Indians to be were killed in

May hese by the fair mals are bad

and gave a planell and sublanket and

third to each family that they belong

and to tell them we would endeavor to find

out the Murderers in order to have them

executed and had sent out the furiation

enquire about it and it the would not

find them out afterwards be escorted

an onlid and and and in monday

to his Quarters and told their it you hear

of any designs against you must let

us
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322
360

you must let us know and it you hear

of undesigns against you you shall

certainly have advice of it

The mondays made answer

Governor of Candutell us allway

what in extrudinary concement

for our welfare, and that were sorely

for our Misfortunes and sent you would

prevent them but we not thend that

you have any concern for our good

since you still delay twenting such

mischief which still happen every year

notwithstanding your Promises to present

them and then plainly we look upon

yourself to be the couse of our misformer

but winte is coming on the neither bear

the words of you

you Governor of Canada are allways

striving to make divisions amongst us

and to divide is the being resolved

to be true own and the Queen of Great Brittan

interest and officence to you if ever the

agomi
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32

wagons make any insults upon

us we will revenge both on them and you

we have silenced to pretended

proposals of friendshich be we now discove

the falsehood and hereafter we allways

tell you play and freely our mind

and we tell you how that we suspect

you have hired the Musonnes to murde

our people and upon further instit

we shall late up you are have done

soul the mation to the south hurt

ordered that a letter be written to His Excellen

with these minutes which follows

May it please your Excellent

this Afternoon arrived her two

ones from that country bring us the

enclosed accounts of the French and

proposals to the three mations and their

answer to him which may of good

consequence and weare inclined to believe

it have good siness at Port Royall which

expedition we are inclined to believe will

will make a great more amongst men

did will still put to the French and their

India

Most faithful

and obedt Humble

From
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367

at Meeting of the324

Commission in

affairs the 18 Day of Oct 14

Present

John Abell

Hend Hundred

Mindsey

Thurles of the river Indians

came to us this day and inform us that

about a fortnight since the Mohanks

came to Cashell to see them which they

had never done before Questioning whether

they were or all be therefore me themselve

and renew their antient League and

and friendship

upon their arroll. The Mohawks planted

close shall

are think with leaves which made

Under which for the more sereen, then

were to consult at all to me hereafter

about matter of coment

They say the Monogh equuted that

the sences had sent to see them indent

to desire them to come and live among

them in their country but say that the

seisure not to be trusted and you must

advise those southern Indians not to ye

the Senes but to to me this way through

and abbunny and to we with us in the

Molloys
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325Country

They further say letters be true to one

another againt the common eneing

the French and be ready upon the best

occasion on wing motions of the knew

to repulse them

Brethren speaking to this Goverment,

If the Senecas are not so just to the

their Covenant, as they should

some other of the mations prove fulse

lett is still that been always good

friends and true to each other and

remain the same and from time to

Information of anything that my

be serviceable to either on which they

laid down a Bell of Manum
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Present
At a meeting of the Com

rest Bunke

appointed for any
Mind Sching

House the Indian affairs the

By
29th Octr. 1710

Hendrick Rollosse formerly

an inhabitant of this this country

who for the sake to whom he was

promised and his Parents are not willing

to give their consent that he should

marry her deserted fromhence to

union with his Brothe

Joseph Leer and soon after his

arrival there was inclined to return

here, and his Parents having invill

application to my to my Lord Combury late
Governor

of this Province for a pardon for him

which they proceed whereupon the sd

hendrick Roclosse is come with here with

his wife and Children

He being ask if there was any news

in Canada he said he had only heard

that 150 Soldiers were one from Montreal

Fort Royall on news they had heard

that the English were designed to take

that place but by what he could learn

that
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32

several were returned, and Mons

Henry & Mr Drumsay Governor of

sun were gone to Treble and that

the French have in this summer

out stout in the Lake but had been

returned to Mont Royal 14 day before

he departed from

The Commissioners writt the following

May it please Mr Excellency

Inclosed we send you even the examinate

of Fend Rooffe who deserted from

here 3 year ago is returned here with

his wife and two children on a murdon

which he sparents had of my Lord

Corbury when Governor of this

Province and behom shent and

given to the Indians all he had in the

world to convey him his wife and his

children sube from Montroul we

therefore desire that your Eny maybe

pleased to grant in and mife

their pardon sowishing your Excellent

all imaginable Prosperity and happines

sull at present from

May it please Exer
albany got

Your Excellency

humble obed Servant
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Present

Even Bunker

John Cuyler

Hend Hunse

att meeting of the

John Sell
Com for Munaging

Mind thing
Indian affair by

C2 Brugh

Fishowborn

It is resolved by the Comrs

that Line Clause the rule pester shall

be sent to the five nations and stay

among them till next lost day

to observe the Motions of the French and

their indens and so that Prince

Culk Burns shall youth him

to oneyde to work for that nation

tell the first of March next

struction

The Following were given to the

Lurence place

Instruction
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329

Instructions for Lalluse the Interpret

who to you not lye on monday argue

or Sineker Country where to represent

this Government

Yourse to take with you Bristoll

the Smith Charles Burn who you

are to post in one to work as Blacksmith

for that nation till 1st of March next

and to procure for the sd Princip a vice

wthin on mondaye that the may be for

work

you are to give us notice of Intering

of all news of women from time to him

during your stay, anong the mations

and we diligently to Inquire and will

on the motions of the French and them

runs there they shall be and

if you it proper you may return

here on last or and of February next

ensuing or else to stay long and send

one or more Indies it you think

necessary shall acquet

the Mahon through their castles

it living pleased God bless with

snel Her Majesty the Queens her

Royal
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and just be sure in

to her obedience for tryall and

the adjacent Country

given in Albany the 11th of

December in the mint year

at Her Majestys Reign and

17 III

Signed Bunker

Hendrick Hunson

John Cumbe

John Schler

P. Brugh

John Bowoon
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Present

at a meeting of the com
Co Dunker

appointed for
John

the affairs in tell my
Josh Schuly

3 Jany 1710N Borg

John Bowborn

This day came here two only Indian

with a letter from Lawrence Glace

dated at oney 24 de last he

informs that the with one belo

4 of made

him therewith the wayes designes

the same is country this winter where

great all in were all

that we hunting were sent to come

home this news confirmed by these

several in the sinnes count

shall be held a geneal and Meeting

of the shall be held but concerning

he doth know

Psent

at the Meeting of the
R. S. Kensue

ports were of theHend Hunds

G. Gaylor affairs in Albany 1 Jany 171

John Styler

Mind the
The Commissioner say,

P. W. King

writt
Jos Rowboon
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writt a Letter Law Glace in answer to that

dated on now day 14th Her last
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33

Present
Att a Meeting of the Comon

Got Banke
appointed for longing

Hend Hanse

differ in alary

John by

22 Juny 1710
Mynd Schul

P. B. Hun Brough

John Rowboon

The cured to do

Indians with a letter

The com received a Letter

from Linen close dated in on mond

where he advises the that 400 on

nations have privately concluded

to send Indians to acknown

an Indian Castle to mende

in their own country and they have

have to that end appointed

for Messengers the said mations

have also concluded to ye against

The French wantes who have

Ham the in twelve several times

which they can be no longer and

bee you already again said mation

100 Cayug 100 pches to one yes

have resolved to fortify the castles

their wives and children indy within

danger the on mundayes desire to haved

Smith in their a French Smith is in

the Simnekes with his Wis
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Att a Meeting of the ComonPresent

appointed for managingon Rensul

Indian be in
Over Bunker

to

Hend Huns
on 24th Jany 171

John Gurles

Mind they

Fown Bough

Josh Bowborn

Proportion may by severel

such of the mation D.

Curatore

Shenker

Brothe Corlar buried

you have endeavored & sent

my belts of number

the French Indians from them

into the native but it seems that ye

could never prevail on them we

do therefore acquit that we shall

send the enye there for that

hurpose that the Brethren may not

be ignorant whatsoe and we have

to that end appoint a truste only

Indians called watcht & shendont

to perform this message onely to

the
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which a great vice two pur oftnes

Burn of steel three fyles and untum

andante with appoint.

May it please your Excellen

according to your Excellency we have

sent Milliam stop with could

in along on to Schenectady Printo

leave taken what to bly he had with him

but says he wants the in the enclosed in

Minutes mentioned also to you as also

theiron and steel we must inform

your bellency that has long longer

in the country that the expiration

of the last agreement we have writt

to forward him and cape with

accon into the Mook contry this

fellow being from Maryland and

Schenectady is very unwilling to go

into the country if a Smith be

here at York we submit to you

Exellency, but remity of as the

it be much more for the service

are with due regard of your

anceller
albane

lost dutiful
14th 1758

and obedient
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168 36

att a Meeting of thePresent

Commissioners of IndumJohn beel

for the 15th of October
levert Bunker

1710
Hen Hundred

Monsey

adjoin

Roseborn

The oneda and Curgus

appointed by the such of those mation

by His Excellens directions to go to

and to speak the Suches of Canyhow

in their own names returned this day

and asked a Conway Indian being

sent with them if they might tell the

new before him the Commissioners

told they might freely speak before him

not doubting but that he already had

knowledge of the news they brought

They say they carried letter from home.

to the Governor of Canada from his such

or England and the Five mations

when, those letter contained

They also desired an immediate

the governed

from of Montreal what news there

was in those letter being resolved to return

from thence next day he said he had

sent those to the Governor at desired

them to stay a day or two upon which

went
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Conway with a bell of the maum which

up the Middle with one end of it

desiring the Indians of that place

to come hither and with the end of

the Bell desiring those Indian to be

down their against our Brethren of

New England

The Governor of Mount Royal says you

have desired his children to come to buy

without his consent but he entirely forbids

them to intermedle in any matter of

importance without his powledge and

advice and says that he himself well

allways be sent and have a true knowledg

of all those matter and that they shall

not go to albany without his consent and

that the governor and Queer we much

mistaken to make proposals to his

of coming to albury without his
ve

consent

That Governor also says that he is turned

that the weakness of our Government

and Freed that they should make

such unaccountable proposals to his children

houre his own flesh and blood and lay

down the Hatchet against New England

when the same time they are preting

and
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unexpedition for unctual in the

upon the territory of his in these norther

parts of America, there he continues

the in their hands against en Eng

and will by no means take it but

Came

The asked them these poorly sett

out both in clothes and necessaries

when I send my people an unessage

give Clothe another necessaries

for their journey, but since your good

sent you so shall let yoution in

the sume condition and thereon them a

Belt of wampum
2

These also inform me that that

the sails and soldiers of Cogue

lough and whate the to

Monogh say you have ushed us to

lay down the against new teylum

and the Governor tells us you we an

invasion of the subjects of the Prince

in these hurts but we know nothing of

is and rather believe that this story,

out of his own breast and we are

solved not to take up the Hatches

against
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to the Governor of Cunda know

know it

not beignorant

Brother Corley & Ten

When the last sense was included

you did forbid us to got to your

but that should expect the first work

and the hatchet would be given us

the wayes at that time did bill

severall of our people (they use the Goods

of Canada children and went several

times since the time aforesaid and

have a design to attack these most

Castle of the silkes

Nedotherfore desire that the Hatthe

may be given us in hind to war & young

the said nation to do not send

this desire to the great Queen or the

Governor give us your answer

we are now in your with them and

your consent.
Brien

The Christicon is not to be compare

with the gunnes for we like the

Sevil
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and hill all our people and are you

knowing wherewe are with you one body

one blood one hurt on head + when a

man is wounded his whole Body

is fall of him and love ought tobe

from a Mother

last year it was told by the your

that Christian should by in our

castles and that they weet youth us then

come to fetch

pulled not we are now especially

a Smith to lye in on one fore

design to fortify our castles with stockade

we leave nones that he make and

menforms we also desire to haved

The bench have a Smith in sincke

country married with a french too man

there the sinck, neverther trusty

and believe what the Governor says.

It was read ordered a Letter should be

writt to Lawrence the Interpreter who is

now in Ormonday with a copy of the

fore you pose propositions be sent

to her which was done accordingly
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Present

at Meeting of the
R. Kensula

Comrs appointed for

Pot Bunker

Munging the Indian
Hend Hunson

affairs in album

John Gyles
26 June 1910

Mynd Sell

Punough

John Power

answer to the sd him

Brethren

me we glad that see some

of her health and that you con=

cluded

to send messenger to end to do a

the french Indians from Caned to

come and live in their native it

Wedesire that the sd Messers may return

the way and hope then will be form their

message private

Brethren

sels to imagine the design have

severall of your Indians to fight against

the wounds who will at you as you

say by the Govt of Canada's order, we do

think needless that the that the war

with said Indians at this seeing the

great Queen of great of Britain has reduce

letter
to her obedience for Royal the is yet being
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ablest is expected next Spring rent during

from Great Britain and His Excellency,

and Governor think it strange that your

young men shold not be here then

to join with him in the recovery of June

You are not in was with your right enemies

for when the Gundus reduced the

unlikes are not to be compared

to you for you are Muster over them

we therefore desire by this Bell of number

to go a hunting for the your wifes and

children till strawbery the are like

wee cannot time gett a Smith to go

but shall again his Excellen our

Governor therewith who is muster of

of that in the mentine yett your unes

usused to do in the Castle
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Present
att willecting of the

Lonn & Arensler

Commissions for Man

John Gayler
Indian affairs

My chil 25 Feby 1 1919

Robt Rowboom

Hendrick the Indian one of the

sails of the Magnuse inform the

Commissioner that the has five nations

are making to go a fighting against

the Magnes or formations motions and

that a general meeting shall be held

in the Magnose try concern that

Whereupon the Comsones acquinto

with that was told the sere

on the the 26th of Jury that the Indus

of the five nations should stant Home

and you livening for their wives and

children tell the metton berries are the

and have to end, given a string of

of compus to send the same the

till the nations that the desirethem

not to you light my against the said Inden
Present

16 a Meeting of the ComRob. Kensulae

appointed for longingC. Bunker

H. Hunson Indian affair album the

18 day of Feby 1910Tyler

McKinsler

This tobe
The Commissioner think atRos. Dan Boul write

Joseph Bowboy about necessary for the
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And other Her Majsty frontiers here that

outhout be sent out to Corler Lake

that led to carried in she the

Motions of the French and their Indian

They line agreed with John and Five

of our Trusty Muse to you & my

the motions of the French of the french

and the at the heare as afore said

and to retirely even
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Present

R R Rensler Att a Meeting of the Connor

Evert Banker appointed for Munuing the

John Custer Comr. Inium in the First day if

May 11 1911Hendons

Mother

Peterson Brugh

This day came here three Messengers

sent by the suchim of the Magnase out of their

country who say that all their suctims of the

mation we met and desire the Court that

Mr Hunson may be sent to be present at the

pd meeting, and also that John Baptist

the Inter shall write with attending that

an affair of great importance unill hand

and gave seven hands of him

Whereupon the Commissioner told Mr

if he would to present the Meeting he might

to

William Benthop + Charles in me fire this day

Tromoney who were sent the on there

work

on the 11th of December last to perform the of

blacksmith among nation wt the how

They being ust it the was any news

among the five nations where Lawrence

place ye Interrator the say that there now

only that a great member of one monday

Enjoyes and sincke sure you out a fighting

against the Fraunces or Mur mations

and that they 24 days ago that the said

Clace was moondage and designed to the

Sinnekes Country

Jan for the Indians who were

on the outts of 1st of Feby Lust we returned

this say that have only seen some French

that were hunting near overtake
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present

Att a Meeting of theKinsale

Commission for
Et Bunker

managing the Indian
Hentunson Cons

affairs in lengthin Schut

P.R. Brough 14th of March 71

The Com told an among slim

to who was come her on the 15th

instant called overdorogue that the had

kept him here till now seing Lawrence

Surelius

last sent down to the munior of

Livingston to His Excellen, the Robt Hunt to

kepte Govt in Chich but was gone to

New York before he came hee and had

now

now that yesterday arrived the fence

two from Boston and are going home

to Canada that has nothing to do with the

they being only come to treat with the Governmt

of Boston Relating Excluding of Prisoner

The gent Communicated to the Sarlum

that they told the Cause on the 26 of

January last and that they should not

taken to the French agents which we

expected among the or five nations

this spring whose inclined to send them

out a fighting a quite furnations to

destroy them and have the in out of the

when they any design against us or them

we shall assist one not
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Present
Att a Meeting of the Com

A. Kunst
appointed for managing

enhance

an in
Ever Bunk

Albany

Lawrence close it never before the Comon

and Informs that one Samuel Sutton

Smith is inclined to go to the five nations

to work as a blacksmith if he can yet a

Reasonable allowance from this Govern

for the same and husociasion for a

Blanket or dyd of Strouds, 2 Shirtone

of Stockings of which offer the Common

accepted and give not to like

Livingston to deliver the said Graydon

of Stone left in by His Excellen

ordered that Lawrence be for with

to one Country to host ye sd hee done

there & that the following Instruction

shall be give

Instructions for Lawrence the Interprets

who is to go from here with Sum Horn

to post in onlye to work for the five

nations hurt to His Excellen

order for the time space of two or till

further order from His the service shall requ

oure to the represent

Government
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during your stay among the mation

and to eneous much as posible to

hind the French messenger where bertedthere

from Canada its do not send out

any of the five mation to the the gunnes

but to made and prude to stay at home

and further as you shall think for the

best of Majesty Intrest in must now

fore to return here in clay now next

ensuing or till further from His

One

Given in Albury the 4th April in the

tenth year of Majesty Reynand 1911

Present

Evert Burke At a meeting of the

Comrs of the Indian affairHendrick Hanse

in Albury 1711

Hendrick Sunder Dumont among

praying My first is

Comrs. that they have been sent by

by the mony fancy the found that

have been sent by the sachims of their

Rich

nations to the Indians & Ruthill to turn

them to be ready on any occasion for her

My Service being the late Expedition

to Cume unawares on them that perhaps

a new expedition is expected and that they

shall be to this Government on ocasion

whatsoe gave had upon

at Meeting of thePresent
Commission of theK. Rental

John Schage Indians albany 21staal
To Joshow 1511

Just now came here three Indians

Cates
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express from the Maynare County who

say that a hot was were out of on mondage

in eye and informs the three French offer

one Interpreter & 30. Men were prived at

on mondage and the Five nations desire

by seven hands of a mum that Col.

Schule may be for with despatched from

hence to on Monday to be present when

the French make any proposition to them

Thereupon the come resolved to send for

Poll Styler and to communicate to him

the desire of the five nations

Coll Pell answered that seven hand

of human come from the five nation

to desire him to you onnough by the

of first opportunity to His Robt Hunt

to General with a Letter that hee

resolve to go before receives Instruction.

from His for that purpose

The count told the said three Messeng

that the hands of number they had

with the mesne should be sent to eny

to think them for their series there

was given to each of & them as for

the message hands of warm to

carry to the five nations

or old that a lett be written to his in

relating to the above message is the

shall be ther enclosed
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At Meeting of the Comrs

present
for managing the Indian

Rounkensulen

affairs the 300 at 11.11
Fendhunson

John Selle

Commynches

C. P. Brugh
Col Peter Schifter Perused Letter

For Rowboro
to the Com which had received from

His Ex Robert Hunte Esqre

Captain Genl Government

Chief of ye Provence of York

to they read follows is

New York at 174

67

having this day

Col Peter Shane presse to the

Coms which had and for his our enter

Esqr

Have this day see a lett from the

our of the Coms of ye Indian about

at Ubany acquainting me that they

had need a message from on monday

by express telling that three French offices

one Interpreter one Interr and 30 Men

wee rowed there from Canada and

thereupon the Five nations had sent

hands of our him to desire them

to come to them, There communicated

the said to the council who have me to

a conclusion that it is necessary you the

forth taking ye Interpret and such other

with you us you shall think Convenient
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oure therefore on your out there

to think the Indus forthis notice they

line given the Government of the arrival

of the French in their castles

Your to are to acquaint them it I expect from

them their allegiance to her Majesty and

their former promises that they will not permit

any armed men Priest or misury from

the French to come among them

you soe also to acquaint ye Indian street the

should have no private consult with any of

those trench who are now among them that

they be sent at all the Debates meeting &

Debutes that so soon as the French have

their propositions and they have answered

anythem, if you hope you think to make answer

thereto, they oblige the oblige the French to

leave them assuring the Indies it any

attempt be made against from Canada

will have the asistance the government

Whilst they are on mondage you are to some

Trusty Induins to the frontier of Canada

to discover the motions of the men and

if any operations are making by them

either for their defence or for any entered

at Her Majestys Subjects

This being youre to send me by the fine

uppertunity undecount of your proceeding

and the proceed my of the Hench Indians

I wish you a good journy such

out use
in that
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oure therefore on your out there

to think the Indians forth notice they

live given the government of the usual

of the French in their castles

your to are to acquaint them & expect from

the their allegiance ther Majesty and

their former promises that they will not home

unarmed men Peter misury from

the French home among them

Mouse also to acquaint ye Indian Prince to

should have no private insult within of

those french whose now among them that

they be sent at all the Debate, Meeting &

debate, that so soon as the French have

the propositions and they leave need

anythem if you wrote you taken

thereto, they oblige the oblige the French it

have the assuring the Indies it any

attempt be made against from Canada

will have the asistance the pavement

where we are once your to some

Trusty Indians to the frontier of Canada

to discover the motions of the enemy and

any operations are making by them

either for their defence or for any enter

at Her Majestys Subjects

This bling youre to send me by the fine

uppertunity undecount of your proceeding

and the Proceed my of the rench Indians

I wish you a good journy success
at
beena
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Present
at Meeting of the

Pun Brugh
Commission of the

Mind Hume

Indies in doing
John Sher

14 May 1911
Interpreten

by sonrent
mouble on

The Commission read lett from

Col. Col Phil dated the 2nd Instant

praying Castle of the Magnuse by

In

in bondage called unto whom

by inform you that name

Monsie Longue

tell and that the french in company

with him arrived on monday

days ago and there busy and
hus

what of Plunk & refe you to the

Indian for further information who

being rumined

that Monsien Longe Johnnour

and another souldies in me to bondage

17 days ago they were designed to stay

there about clother longer

and that had sent some other hould

to lead and that then not yetfor

made any proposals, but they are but

saving of Boats that the andgive

it them as in the middle of the

Castle Monsien Lonnell called by

the Indians in its to be the

owner there of and to live there at my

that there are sailes of age

Canada praying called Tatachigher delief

with the sd French Gent monday
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May

By the entred to out of our mute

what the french delay delegates do at on monday

they have resolved to take possown if not

prevented

We hope that one Shills will

have that influence over the Indians to dis

them from allowing such dangerous

prates soon as your Instruction are

new dispatched away, with Roman

Blaker the Interpret for wed some

things in store which brought over it would

a heard last puted the most sourer

it of either money or credit or on

enemy who are tantum shore

lost nor to trouble undive are almost

unable to doing thing for the public soon

It there be not effectual means be taken

to to defeat the French Detions it will

not prove extraordinary dangerous not

not only to us as to all the British

Cantons we have been you did as

by

most the

we

to will humble whoe
respect

Mr Excelly must

obedient serve
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August

August 1910

22 to any the

23. to sail by order of 3 Blankets

short

to wasted Bunker

to lunchange Compt from strong

Sir Bay of one & your of

Send

28 to us young

Richard Jone the Indon from

D

to me much other stocking
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